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To, 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SABRA. 
~ 

TliB HoNoB.ABLE THE CoMMONS o:r.TB:E UNITED KINGDOK or Gmu.:r 
BBJTAIN AND IRELAND IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED. 

THE humble petition of tb.e Members of the Poo~a. Sarvajanik · 
Sa.bha (People's Association) ana of other inhabitants of the D~, 
Bomba.y Presidency in public meeting assembled, . . 
}[OST RBSPECTPULL!' 8HOWETH, ,; 

. That your humble petitioners representing many millions of the 
eubjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen Empress of India in 
theBombay Presidency watched with anxious interest the progres~ of the 
t;trnggle in ronneetion with. the recent elections. Never before in the 
history of this great Dependency of the Crown had the affairs of India 
u.ttra.cted su.ch notice in England, nor had the struggle of parties at the 
generul elections created such an universal and deep interest in the 
minds of the people of this country, as during the past few months •. 
The administration of India during the last few years under the· late 
Government involved a departure in so many points, from the well re.: 
cognized traditions and principles of policy followed by all the preceding 
administrations, and the· representations made by the people of India 
to protect their privileges and their inte~ts from these encro&chments 
received so little attention., that when the points of these several depar. 
turea were fairly ra.is~d in controversy in the appeal te the British nation 
at'la.rge, your humble petitioners anxiously prayed that u:b.der an over-

. ruling Providence the resuU of the elections might be such as t~ secure 
a condemnation of the policy of repression at home, and aggression 
abrea.d which filled them with such apprehension and .. disinay, and to 
rostore the~ to their former positio11. of privileged tt!ld favoured 
subjects of the Crown. The success of the Liberal party whose leaders 
pleaded with such grea.t force in defence of the interests of India. 
baa removed all 011.use.for apprehension, and inspired your humble 
petitioners with a confidence that the change of administration 
will be soon followed up by beneficent reforms in" legislation and in 
financial and generul administration such as will ensure the progress and 
unfettered developement of th8 country. The result of the electionlll 
ha.ving removed these apprehensions, your humble petitidners res
~fully hope that 'heir prayer for .. just and responsible exereise 
of the power, which under Providence th«r Empress of India wields 
OYer this country, will receive symp&t.hetic ronsideration at the ·hands 
o( .fOIU" HoDOUra.ble House. -
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. ., . 

U~de~ the .late East India Co:Dl~any's ruleethe British Parliament 
so anxionsly watched the interQsts ~ India that the Charter was· never 

. renewed to the Company without a long course of anxious and full 
inquiry.into the methods of the Company's Governinent and without se
curing many beneficent concessions t;q the people .of this country. Each· 

· renewal of the Charter thus marked a distinct step in .the progressive 
gnJW4.ih of the rights of. the people and in the increase of the guarantees 
for good rttle. In 1 '773, the independent administration of justice was . 
secured by the creation of the Supreme Courts. ·About ten yeare after, 
the power of the Presidency Governments was restricted by the insti·· 
tution of Local Councils. Under Lord Cornwallis's administration 

· the perma-nent settlement; of the land revenue was carried out and 
-the establishment of properly constituted Civil and Criminal Courts for 
t.he several Provinces secured the benefit of uniform ·~ritten laws with 
a capacity of progressive developement according to the wants of the 

_country. In 1833, the Natives of thi~ .country were declared eligible · 
for all offices under the Crown. The reilognition of a Free Press and 
the removal of all transit;. duties and unpopular taxes and many other 
similar measures marked the course of the nex~ twenty years. In 18531 · 

the Civil Service of the country was for the fu:st time thrown open to 
competition to which natives of India were admitted on equal terms with 
the ruling race though the competitive examinations were held in Lon
don. After the Mutinies, the Government of India passed into the ba.nds 
of th~ Crown,and the formal recognition of the just rights and privileges 
of the Natives and the mea.Sures of concilliation represented by the 
great }'rocl~mation of 1858, the recognition of the rights of adoption, 
the amalgmaationtM the Sadar and Supreme Courts, the constitution . 

. of the Legislative Councils to which natives of India were admitted 
for the first time tended greatly to. restore confidence; and to ensure 
the progress of administration, and the growth of the people. 

Twenty years ba've elapsed since these measures were taken, 
and your petitioners submit that the time has now ~rrived when, 
though there <ian be no l'enewal of-. the charter in the old sense of 

· the word, the Government of the Crown-should mark its recognition 
of the -progressive wants Of th~ people, ~d their g.rowth ~ intelligence 
b laying down broad· prine1ples of l[o JDBii pohcy tendmg. to draw 
} together the bonds of affection and interest which bind this 
,..oser 1 of h" 
D dency to the Crown, and by·,dmitting the peop e t •s 

epen . b ad'"t. 
' try to a proportionately larger -share m· t e muus rat1on 

conn · 1' of t' b ._ __ 
than they have hitherto poBSeBBed.. Suck a me ao Jon aa .....,~. 

h re necessary by reason of the . retrognde and reprea1ve 
t e. mo . • ad . . t' of •b ,_ ~ 
melt.snres which . have characterized the. mmtetra IOU • e ......., 
few years. The Government .of Ind~ under Lord Lytton unfortunate• 
lJ Jllo.isunderstood the direetion of the~ duty to the Crown, anti ~opt~ 

. . . 
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meaeuM 'or rep~iou · at home ·and encroachment abl"'Bd. which 
haft crea~ widefelt and ·deep anxiety throughout the country,. 
and which, by increasipg• the burdens of the country_. b&ve reduced 
it to a &tate bordering on insolvency. The following are some of 
the me&Sures alluded to above r-J 

· 1, The privilege of a Free Press conceded f~-five years ago 
after mature deliberation waa withdrawn at a moment's notice in a 
time of peace &t home and abroact : • 

!&.. The country was disarmed more thoroughly thau ever with. 
partial excluaioa in favour of race -c1 colour, which went agail;lSt .all 
the principles of sound government and betrayed unmerited distrust 
in the people while solemnly dec)l!ring and acknowledging that there 
Watil only one feeling of loyal devotion to the Crown among the native 
races. 

3. The Civil Service thrown open nearly thirty years ago 
Wall virtuallr ~sed by a reductio~ of ag~. which shut out Indian 
ca.ndidates from all cbanoe of auooess. Your humble . petitioners 
prayed ali the time only for juatice and eqU&lity of tests, and asked. 
for no preference· and faV"Our. Under oover of a Parliamentary 
measure intendod to ca.rry out __ the promises of the great Proclamation 
ol 1858, bot against the letter and spirit of its provision11, a .new_ 
11Cheme of a distinctive jll.llci"' subordinate service, in whose ranks 
candidates are admitted only by nom~tion, hat! been set up to the 
great disappointment of lndi&, a.nd the arrest of the movement 
towards the gradual elevation of the people. 

'- The. financial administration of the country baa been fre. 
qoently subordinated to the interests of party nle, and has resulted itt 
an increase a& the national debt, in spite of Jlew and heavy taxation\ 
all oYer t~e oeu.ntr.J. . 

5. ·. In spite of the express reservation, COJ!.tained in the Res~ 
lotion of the Bouse of Commons, the Government of India partially 
a.bolished the import du,ies on cotton yarn and goods, a.t a time } 
•hen they bad to impose additional and vexatious taxes to mak~ 
up the deficiency.- . ' 

6. The tall: on Mit wu l'aised 40 peroent in the Presidencies of 1 
:Madraa and Bombay while they were suifering from the terrible effects 
of a three ye&n~' famine: 

7. In the other Provinces the oonditions of the Permanent and 
temporary settlements 10lemnly II&Dctioiled by the Government Were ·. 
iufringed by the imposition of the additional cesses on land. : 
· 8. While the oountry w&lf suffering from the visitation· of a! 

fearful famine, DO remissions of land revenue were allowed, 88 had 
beea the practioe ~fore, and the land ta1t was oollected with a rigow-
IWldiLrtnpDCJ• which led t.o dili&litrolll resulta.. . . 
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- . 
9. . With. a . view to provide a special fnhd for ~he relief of famine 

I 
the Trades License Tax wait impoeed which violated all the principles 
of political economy taxing the~ very poor and the famine-stricken 
ou~ of all proportion to their means, and·exempting the high-salaried 
offic~s. - and: o~her rich classes who could best bear additional 
taxation. · :. . ·.· : · - . - 4 • 

• 10.- This tax so-levied exPressly for a special purpose. was diver-
ted, in breaah of the most soleDUJ and binding pledges, to 'the purposes 
of a foreign war. , '· ' 

li. The financial integrity of the oountry, and the oonfidenM . in 
· the utterances of 'GQvemment were greatly shaken 'by the manipulation 
of ~e accounts and the estimates whiah erred by many tirores, show-' 
ing false prosperity when tae .oountry was .on· the brink of bank-

' ruptcy. . . · · · · · · ~ · · 
·. ·' 12. The burden of a war and a 'railway, Carried on 'and expressly 
declared to be for Impfrial put"pOses, beyond the borders of India, has 
been-wholly thrown upon the ·imoulders- of this poor country. The 
ef(ect of aU theile blunders, and tha subservience of Indian interests 
to party necessities in England has ,been that n~twithstanding _ addi-

_,f:joWJJ. taxation of nearly t,ro· millions, imposed during the past few. 
·Jyears. and the unprecedented yield'--'of the opium and the enhanced· 
{ salt and stamp revenue. the ~ational debfi' of this country has been, in-
r creased by 20 millions, the public works, in~ended to insure the conn-
! try against famine, have be~n abandoned or ·politp()ned to make room 
for foreign military railways, the cash balances have been diminished 
below the average minimum figure, and ~he country has been kept in 
the dark regarding its real finimcial oondition. . · 

13.- Apart ·from the qllestion of the justice or injual;ice of the Af
ghan War,there can b& but one opinion that the Government cf 
India was not justified in assuming the reSponsibility of the entire cost ~
of the War offiicially admitted to have been undertaken for Imperial 

. purposes.· , ' . . . : .. · · .· : _ , 
· 14.. Not oontent with the _snpprell_sJon of a Free Press the Head 

of the Government of India and Her Majesty· the Queen' a Represeuta
tive treated the deputations of the--most loya.l subjects of .Her Maje!!1iy 
aiul the leaders of the English and Native Associations, in the capital 

. city with soom and contempt,. when they_ waited on him in the uer. 
' cise of their right ~ represent their grievances.·· The right of petition 

,i&ll thus been jeojlardized to- extent whiah ooves the people no way 
: ~ lO impress their views on the GQvemmen~. · 

15. Tho Native Princes have been also fOT-,ed against their wishes 
~ to ~don their rights and oontrol of reven~,Js on salt a.nd opium grown 

'in t.peir own oo11JltrT; and these negotidtiona have been carried o8 
. agamd the letter and spirit of the We& ties, t.he' binding force of which 

- . 
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. . 
Her Most Gracious Ma.j~s~y the Queen Empress most solemnly acknow- : 
ledged "in the great Proclamations of 1858 and 1877 when she assumed. 

·the Imperia.l title. 
., . 16. -Attempts have also been made to question the autonomous 
· and subordinate independence, of the rulers of the grea.t Native States, 

whose feudal armies have been denounced as a danger to the Empire. 
· 17. The Government, both in India and England, has been car-· 

. riild on in a manner to weaken tlre control of the India Council upon 
the Secretary of State, and of the Supreme Council on the Viceroy, 

, by reason of their being overruled in all ·cases when they differed. 
from the views of their respective. heads. . The constitutiqn of these 
Councils h!I.B thus been violated, and the Government has become dis
tinctly and avowedly more autocratic than ever. 

18. The· independence of Legislative Councils• has also been 
greatly cnr~ailed. The provisions of the· Councils "Act which w.ere 
intended to seeure the asllociation of independent non-officia.l opinion 
in the Councils of the Empire have been defeated by the nomination of 
persons who wenS no way qualified to represent the views of the people 
&nd the little independence that, was ·left has been reduced to insigni-

. ficance by the arbitrary procedure of hastening importa:nt measures 
through the Council, without allowing. sufficient time ·for real di.sous~ 
sion. 

19. The 'Legislative Councils. departed from the liberal tradi
tions of old under- the same infiuenoes; the independence of the Civil 
Courts, established to protect the rights · of the people has been 

· curtailed; and the powers of executive officers have been enhanced 
to an extent for whlch.there was no justification of former precedents, 
cr present necessity,· thus leaving the people of India in many 
~s. ~ithout legal means to seek redress' of wrongs done. . 

2l>. The cause of higher and English education has ceased to find 
favour with the head of the Government, as is shown by the abolition .• 
of the Delhi College and the Benares English College. The Viceroy 
openfy expr~ssed himself in his speech at the Panjab University last 
year to -be opposed to the spread Of high English education. ~- . 

21. Over and above these measures which affected the whole 
()f British India., your humble· petitioners submit that this , Presi
dency, under its late rulers who carried out_ in this respect tha...., 
arbitl'IW'y principles whi~h found favour at head quarters, 11u:lfer!,. . ._ ,, 
grievously from evils of its own. The land revenue was enhanced~ at ; 
.the revision settlements to an extent which an official Committee ap. 
.pointed by the Govel'D.l'D8nt; of India has pronounced to be unjust and· 
-excessive. And yet these enhancements have not been reduced agre&o 
ably to the recommendations of that official Committee. 

22. The land. revenue. waa. rigorously collected d~g th~ 
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famine, and all appeals of the people for· remissio~s were rEjected, 
though endorsed by the local divisional officers. 

. 23. Extensions of forests were indiscriminately ordered through• · 
out the country, encroaching upon the rights -of common and-~- • 
zing of many thousands of poor people. - . . . . . 
. 24. Under the pressure_ of a three years' famine this policy. 

broke down, and riots and dacoities, on a large scale· occurred· in 
various parts of the country, which 'Were ~rroneously attributed to 
other agencies_ tho those to which non-official opinion, and indepen~ 
dent official opinion .attributed themand in some cases innocent indivi~ 
duals were prosecuted with a . view to deter the expression of populat< 
views, · · , ' · · · 

25 •. The independence of divisional officers, wh.~ ventUJ'ed to 
differ from the views entertained at bead quarters was punished 
by ·degradation. · . . 

jour . bumble petitio~er; submit. :that the several circu~~ 
stances set forth above 'indicating the grave errors .and weak • 
points of .'adrilinistration, which bas held. sway for the past. 
few years, afford sufficient . justification for a · fresh Parlia
mentary .. inquiry. in_to the a:lfairs·l>f India, upon. the model' of 
those which iwere updE!rtaken in· 1813, 1833, and 1853, with a view 
to serve as a basis for-a fresh start, which will remedy .the eiTor8 
of the past. and, secure gu~rsntees for the. progress ·~f the future. 
The Committees appointed in 1871, 1875, and 1878, were restricted in 
their scope of inquiry, and le4 to no great results. W~at is now prayed 
for is a general and compreher. sive inquiry a:lfeetiRg. all departments, 
including the finances and the hotne and foreign administration.· The 
people of India are inspired with a hope that the change of administ~· 
tion will not simply end in a transfer of power from ~e set of statesmen 
to the banda of another. The grea.~ leaders of the Liheral party in 
your Honorable Hol(lse have. during the recent elections, splil'ed 
no pains to · ma.ke .their views known upon all jbe great 1}nestiQJls of 
lndi;m administration. They have denounced the Press A()t, the .Ai-miJ 
Act, the partial surrender of the Indian import duties on cotton .~ds. 

· the enhancement of the salt. and stamp duties, the supercession of their· 
respective Councils by the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, the un_ 
satisfactory character of the new Civil Service roles, the injustice of th& 
Affghan War ,and the still greater injustice of diverting the pledged fa.-

• mine funds towards the c011t of that war, and the proposa.l fo saddle tho 
whole cost of the War upon India. In all these respects there'is a com· 
plete agreement between.tbe views of the p~ple of this coon~, B:Jld ~ 
tho8e who now wield power over them. Thts agreemen* of- newa 1n!1 
be formulated by a competent Commission of lnquiTJ and. their J'EJ._ · 
·port will furui.sh a Bare fo1uwation for future actiolh . · 
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-Paramount to all particular questions of detailed reform is th~ 
necessity of securing a hearing at all times to the views of the people 
in the administration of the 1:ountry. Without a self adjusting check of 
this cha.r-.J.Cter, no individua.l reform can achieve any lasting good. With 
this view the right of a Free Prese, and that of free Petitioning must be 
solemnly recognized, thus undoing the mischief of retrograde legisla
tion represented- hy the Indian Press Act, a.nd placing it beyond J;he· 
p9wer of any future government to withdraw this privilege from the 
people, except in time of a grave national crisis. The ease with which the 
Act of 1835 was repealed, and the arbitrarymanner in which similar' 
measures were hurried through the Legi~:~lative Council shows the ne
cessity of strengthening the non-official element in these Councils. 
Your petitioners submit that the time has come when the views of the 
independent native and European public should .find a recognized 
pla.ce; and the only way in which this end ca.n be secured_ is to admit 
a_few representative members elected by the leading cities and popu
lous centres throughout the pountry. The representative principle has 
now found place in the Municipalities of lhe three Presidency towns 
and hu worked satisfactorily. This principle might be safely extend
ed to the other large centres of population, and the Municipa1iti~s so 
elected might be safely tro.ated to send representative men to the· se
'Yerallegisla.lnres. These member!! might not find a place in the exe
cutive Government for the present; but if the righ~ of interpellating the 
executive officers upon .all questions of public importance were allowed to 
them, the check against arbitrary rule will be effective, a.nd the criticism 
ba.aed upon such information in the Press, and in public petitions 
will cease to be non-effeotivys at p,resent-thus establishing greater 
harmony, than has obtained hitherto byallowing Government to justi
fy its measure!! to the people. The present advanced state of public 

• intelligence in this country justifies the extension of this right as · 
without the adequate check it will provide all fiU'ther progress will be 
greatly retarded. 

The proposed Committee of Inquiry would also go rOVer every 
department of the administration and suggest remedies in regard to 
the aevera.l points touched upon before. Tile finances of India will 
never be placed upon their right" footing till the policy of retrench
ment in ita over-grown Mi~ a.nd Home charges, a.nd the suhstitu. 
tion of native employees in place of the oostly imported Europeaa 
officials M'e carried out eteadily ·_throughout all the . departments. 
'f?e materials of the unfinished in~uiry of thfl Commission of 1871-73 
'111"111 furnish nlnable help to the new Commission, a.nd the iv.forma.. 
tion gathered in England would be uaefully supplemented by the de
puLatiou of a few non-official ·experts to make inquiry on the .apot. 
The growmg ~of ever-recurt"iJlg famines, the loss on exchange, 
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and th~ untrustworthy .:esoul'9El of the opium revenue-ail poi~t to the 
n~~s1ty of eco~omizing all existing recouroes; a.nd devoting them 
reh~o~sly ~ thetr pro~er pu~oses. The larger questions ·of. general 

. adii11D.lji!trstion can,not of course be dealt with by such a committee. 
The respo:uiibility of action in regard to these must rest with your 

· Hon'ble Ho1;1se. With the information gathered a.:rid digested by a 
competent Committee, your petitioners have every confidence that your 

, Hon'ble House will not fail to dischiU'ge the 11oble trust the British 
,_nation has reyosed on your Members . by condemning the policy 
pursued of late. The. fina.nces of India. must be relieved of the 
entire burden. of the charges represented by the cost. of the Afghan 
War; and trans-frontier Military railways. India is .. prepared-to do 
the part required of her by spe1;1ding the blood of her sons freely in 
"this I:inperial War, but her. impoverished resou:rces being insufficient 
to protect h~ from famine arid other disasters at home cannot bear the 
·strain of the additional taxes, and the increased national.debt.• If these 
'charges are lightened to her. by a proportionate grant ~f ·money suffi
cient to pay the extra. cost bf the War. on the precedent of tn11 Abyssinian 
and Chinese Wars, the present taxes. ,will, -with the help of vigorous 
retrenchments, and the substitution of'N ative~r for Europeans on alarge'r 
scale than at· present, enable her gov~rnment lip :meet a.ll"'lllhe charges 
·of a. ciVilized administration, and to protect the country against fa.
mine. The extension of a modified permanent settlement, where the 
rate being fixed in kind, and paid m money price, under periodical 
commutation, will encourage the investment . of capital in land alto
gether unknown under the present system. and ensure. its agricultnra.J. 
prosperity. 'The excessivt:' centralization of power in the hands of 
the Viceroy in Council has had a great deal to do with the abuses in 
'connection with land revenue. The best intentions of' the local au • 

. thorities under Sir P. W oaehouse were thwarted by the higher au tho· 
'rities in the settl~ment of tJ!is question. The Government'\)£ theN. W. 
Provinces were similarly interfered witb. in the matter of remission 
of revenue in the late· falnine. · As the system of land revenue differs. 
from provin(l8 to province the local authorities should be allowed 
greater powers te carry ouli their 'Views. Your petitionerii-trnst that 
these, and the other reforms will follow in. due course when the tone 
of the whole a.dmini!ftration has been changed for the better, under 
the wholesome fear of the responsibility to your Hon'ble Honse. Your 
petitioners accordingly pray that your Hon'ble House will in new of . 
the several points urged above be ~onsly pleased · • ~ . 

. 1. To·ord~r .a Co~ission of Inquiry to receive evidence, and 
re~rt upon the several points touched abov~ with power to de. 
pute independent members to. take evidence in In~. ' ~ · · · 
• 2. To reqniie such.CoDmrlssion to report how far retrenchmen' 

' . . 
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is pos~ible in all departments of expenditUre'. both in India ~nd 
England, and how far the Native element can be substituted with 
eW.ciency in place of the costly Europoan machinery. 

3. Meanwhile to prohibit all furthel' abolition of the cotton 
. import duties, till the finances are restored to their proper footing 

and the famine insurance fund is restored to its integrity. 
4.. To order that the whole burden of the cost of the Afghan 

War sho~ld not be th~wn on Indi&, but that all extra charges 
should be borne by the mother country. 

5. To ra.ise the standard of minimum age required of candi
dates for the Civil Se1"Vice examination to 21 years and to order 
that ·the examination should be held simultaneously in India and 

. in England. 
6. . To repeol the Press and the Arms Acts. 
7. To order the extension of the permanent settlement of land 

revenue on the principles laid down in the Despatches of 1862 
and 1865, with this modification for the protection of govern~nt 
rights that the fixed settlement shouid. be in kind, but paid in 
money, at a fixed commutation of price revised periodically. 

8. To order the institutioB of a eourt of appeal in England, to 
which Native Chiefs eel Princes might be permitted to appeal, in 
regard to all acts and dealings betweeJl themselves and the ~ 
presentative& of the Paramount Power, when they. have cause to 
feel themselves aggrieved by the decision of the authorities: ill 
India. . 

9. To introduce into the Legislative Councils independent II.ODoo 

oW.cial Natin and European .Meml;lers elected by the Munioipa. 
lities of the Presidency towns, and other large centres of popu• 
lation, with thE! power of interpellating the executive officers- Oil 

public matters, on the principle followed ill several of the colonies, 
11.otably in CeyloD. 

. 10.. To curtail the powers at present assumed by the VieeroJ 
and the Secretary of State overruling their reepectiT& Councilll 
eYen upon financial matters, a.ad to .strengthen the constitutional 
authority of the latter upon the lines of' policy laid don in the 
Acts of 1858 and 1861, which ~ts by reason of the ambiguity of 
thei,r clauses have failed to 118cure their'principal object. 

11. To decentralize the power now vested in the Viceroy in 
Council by a fw-ther oontinuauce of the line of policy, sketched 
out by Lord Mayo. The foreign relatioWI, and dealings with Native 
States, the lfilital'y Department, the. Customs, the &ilway, Po•fi 
~and the Mint and the- Electric Te~ph Departments should 
be the onlJ ODell, lef~ 1Uide&- the di&'ection ~ thQ ViceresaJ authori. 
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ta~·in Cal~tta, and all other m:anChes of reven~e ~d ~enditu1"8 
' should be transferred to the Presidency Governments. who should 
be required to pay their portion of the surplus revenue for the 
pnrposes of defraying the coat d. the departments left. :U. the 

, han~ of the Supreme Government;; . ; 

. r ;· 

r . 

' 'Ill 

.. 
. . . . ; 

. And :your humble petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 
. - • ' • ~ t' \ ., -· • . 

'' 

. ; KRISHNAJI L. NULKAR 
· Chairman of . the l?ublic · Meeti'I!1J. 

I "" :· s. ':H. CHIPLONKAR .. 
H~ 8BCTetarg .. 

, . Poona Saruajamk Sab16a. ' . *· . . . 
... '_ ~- . ., .. .. -! ' -:..-.·, 

,.PROCEEDINGS OF A PUBLIC MEETING 
. . OF THE INHABITANTS O:E POONA. . .. ' . ~ . 

(~ ·:' . •. ~·- . ! ' . . ~- '!' .. - ' ••• !" • ' ..,. • " ; ' • 

. . · · . A . public' meeting of the inhabitali~a of rooDa. oonvened by the 
P~ Sarvajanik Sabba, was held in the Town Hall~ Heerabag ) Oil 

Sunday the 16th of May 1880. Tbe.meetmg was very largely attended 
and a11•·the sectiOD.S of t.be Native Community were duly represented. 

_ Great; enthusiasm prevailed throughout. t~ town. and large placaros 
were · stuck· Ou. · t~ walls facing the principal et.reetq to anonnoo the 

' Meeting. Tb~ central hall waa crowded by 5 P, x., and several had 
to ~odate themselves in tho adjofuitig verandah and the open 

' ground ouiiai.de. : · . . , • 
Mr. Sbivaram Hari Sathe. Secretary of the Foona Sarva.)anik 

Sabha,, having read the notice convening the meeting; :Mr. Ganesh 
:Ra.mchandra lWloskar 11. A. L. L.- B. proptleed. an~ :yr. Trimb&krno 
Narayan alW Ta.tia Sa.heb :&ja.maohikai- (Inamdar Y seconded that. 
Bao Bahadur Krishnaji Iakshman !i u1hr he requested .to occupy the 
ehair. · After taking the chair tho Rao Bahadur addressed t-he meeting 
u foDowa : ·, , · ' · · 

Gtuitlem~;· the Secretary having :read the list.· of businNa be
fore you. ·I have ~1 to ask 'gentlemen in cbargB of the diffe~t 
proposition& to aubmi~ tbe same for your oonaideration. B~t before 

·doing SO: I_bave a few remarks to oiler on .the first subject, namely, 
the adoption of a Fetition to the new Parliament praying for. the re

. dress of Certain 'grievancea. lti will be naturally asked. why ahonld 
we take the tn:,uble of drawing up and ilending these pet.itiolis to Par
~ ~g thai they' bear no pereept.ibla fruit. To come to a 

I 
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Ti~ht understanding of the question, it ii ~11 to consider for a mo-
. m~nt the real nature or constitution of the British Government and 
the actual' .eat d. power. The British Parliament, consisting of 
n•{·mbers chosen periodically by the people of the U:1,1ited .King
,l.,m, is the real aeat of power, . because acoording to. the consti
t.ntiou, neither the Queen nor the ministry•can afford to go for 
any length of time against the wishes of Parliament. To reach 
that power or ~ enlist it on. our behalf in the matter of our 
~~:rieva.nces, we have no other resource open to us t,han that of 
~titiou, as ·we are not yet allowed to send our representatives to 
take part in the deliberations of that body and thereby influence the 
Government of our oountry. As a rule Parliament is apallhetic· in all 
Indian mat ten, and constant agitation on our part. and oii the pare; 
of our friend& on the spot is the only means of awakening ·it pr&<#
C'ally to its duty'to~ I~ Happily, we live under a government 
which is on the whole the beat with which India could be blessed un
der its peculiar circumstances, historical as well as political. But •like 
all despotic forms of government ours. has its faults, traceable chiefiy 
tn individual failings. These arise first from iguorance or indiffer
ence, secondly from prostitution of power to ministerial or party 
()L.i•'cts, and thirdly, from pride and partiality towards race or clasa-in
tcrC"i!ts. . To quote recent examples, the Arms Act, partly the Press 
Act, the entire land-revenue system, and the policy persisted in o.ur 
owu Presidency in the management of the late famine, a.re- typical of. 
ro i-mkes arising from sheer ignoranoe of fa.cts and indifferenoe to ao
•iaire a true knowledge of them. ,To see how those who control the 
t.lestu1iea oi India. from England can ·prostitute their power in order 
to prolong their own tenure of office and to save their own treasury, 
~o hav.e · only to consider how our revenues from cotton duties 
were reoently sacrificed to gain favour with Manchester. Princely 
visiton to EnglMd were extravagantly entertained during their 
•oujourn at the cost of'India for the reason that iii common with 
India their country is situated in the East. While every possible 
it...m of cost of every British soldier that is sent to serve in India, the 
pensions of his families, the cost of his regimental depot in England 
&c.. are rigidly exacted from India, our mien consider that the justice : 
of reciproCity is amply met by paying only the extra pay of Indian troops 
boJTOwed for Imperial purposes such as the expeditions to the . Per
si:m Gulf. Abyssinia, and M.alta. And we are already told that we must; 
bear the cost the Afghan War undertaken confessedly for imperial 
pu rposea. The unchecked and unlimited growth of what are called 
the home charges. ia another instllnoe how Peter may be robbed to 
}.ay Paul with imp1111ity. The exemption of Europeans from the prO
vi.~ ol tho Arms Act, the disability of ~~ative :lrl:agistratea aa auch to. 
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try a !.Brit'ish-llorn subject, the special and costly proyision made for 
the educ~tion of _European youths ill India, and the preference giveD 
.to them m the different branches of the public semce, li.re instances . 
of how irresponsible power is capable of being lased in furtherance of 
race 01' class interests. If we wish te have these evils or any of them 
temoved we must carry on a constant agitation at ihe fountain h6ad. of 
the power whioh governs us, that is, the great PatJ¥t.ment of England. 
Representation.to local authorities in ·India is no doubt o~e of the· 
~nstitutional means open to us of bringi.D.g our grievances to ·notice; 
!but we know to our cost how our local rulers are, as a rule, wedded to 

· the idea that they alone are capable of judging what is good for us, 
&lid th&t it is an unpardonable presumptioa on our part to point out 
to_them where t~e shoe pinches. It is, therefore, neaessary tG suppU,. 
ment local efforts by agitation in England .• 

Mr. B. H. Chiplo~kar, who moved ~e first proposition said:-
, M& CJIAIBJUJI AND G.BNTLEUN, • . 

:·, The proposition which has been entrusted to me is a very impo~ 
taut proposition and, therefore, i wish· the. task had. been entrusted 
to .some one of the gentlemen I see before m~ one ·better qualliied to 
do juatiee .thereto. . As it is, howevei-, I must endea.vour to acquit my• 
self of the responsibility thrOwn upon me ILB satisfaetorily as possible. 
The :pro);losition. which I am asked to move for ·your acceptance is 
·,"that in the opinion of this meeting i(is both desirabl~ and advis
:a.ble to a.dopt an humble petition to the new. House of Commons co~ 
gratulating it on the accession of the Liberal leaders to power, and 
praying it to redress the most urgent of the many grievances of the 
people of India.." At no period of the Indian history since under the. 

·inscrutable will of an Almighty Providence this great countrt passed 
·under the most. beneficent and civilizing rule of the great British 
. natioD., has such a spectacle been witnessed before as that which 
greeted the eye of a.n observant student of Indian -history d11ring the 
past two mor~s. When the intelligeu.ce wa.s flashed to this oountry 

,ear11 in March last that Parliament was to be dissolved ~ Eas~r, 
and that the British nation was to be asked to pronounce 1ts verdict 

· one way or the other on the lines of · policy pursued by· the Govern-
ment; of Lorcl Beaconsfield, the intelligence_ was welcomed with a 

. sense of relief in this country as much as in the mother country it
-self. The excitement which that intelligence caused in this country 
'waa profound to a degree and quite unprecedented in the annals of 
'British India.. - Two. or the most influential and representative public 

'Associations in this country-the Indian Association of Calcutta 1\lld 
the Sarvajanik Sab~ of Poona-took time by the forelock uol is~u':C. 

-addreasell or rather · appeals to the free electors of Great llrthw 
· ·imil Ireland calling upou th.eul in Wle ·name of t.ha um:epre~t~mo::rl 
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llliniona of India to return Libera.l candidates to the new Parliamenll 
••d thus aecure the subversion of a government whose policy, repres
eive at home and aggressive abroad, had proved quite disastrous to 
the lbrlle Ua.terestr both of Engla.nd and India. Both of these appeals 
have been favourably received i.t home, though' they reached their 
desti'nation rather too late to influence the result of the General Elec-· 
.tioJUt. 'l'his was not ~1. The Indian Association of Caloutta specially 
deputed a native ·'gentleman . to the scene of action---a gentleman in 
enry way qualified, by social position, by education, by his engaging . 
-and accomplished manners,-ro represent his dumb brethren, one of 
whom all India is justly proud,-! :mean the accomplished gentleman 
and orator Babu Lal Mohun Ghose. Mr; Ghose is, we hear, .fired 
with. the laudable ambition of entering the Parliament as the 
~presentative of a British constituencJ and we ~sh him every 
aucoess in his laudable undertaking. · All this would have appear
ed quite Quixotic balf a dozen years ago, but ·under the altered 
atate of circumstances it appears not only Quixotic but on the 
.other hand . quite ~tural. What are these altered circumstances p 
The course of 'administration in India. during the last six years; but 
especially since Lord• Lytton came out as Viceroy has taught us one 
great political lesson above all others that India must identify herself 
with one or other of the $wo great political parties at home that 
alternately 11ny the destinieS of ·the British Empire, before she can 
hope to derive to the fwlest extent all the legitimate advantages 0 {& 

· British connection. . Experience teaches us that what is the concern of· 
aU is the eoiwem of none ; and besides that there is a well~known · 
lla.rathi proverb which declares r;hat one who is simultaneously the 
guest .,r two diJferent hosts runs the risk of being starved and cared · 
for by nei~her. What is true in .Private life is true in public life and 
in political life especially. You must throw in your lot with one or 
other of the two great political parties at home and make fast friends 
11ith them. so that you ca.u always command their services whenever 
11ecessary. U rou. can secure the fil'J]l and staunch friendship of both 

. the parties, all good and well ; but as that is impossible in the very 
nature of things, the principles of action of the two parties being so 
<!pposed to each ~ther, you are bound to make sure of one support a.to 
least. Liberty', equality and justice is the watchword of India, and of 
the two parties whieh do rou think is the more likely to sym
pathize with rour aspirations p Can you expect that party to 
tsympathize with yoiU' aspirations, a party whose leaders at home 
and eervile instrument.a in India deprived you of your liberty by 
gagging your na.tionll press and of your right of petition, the 
bi~hright of eyery . British subject, by insulting openly the depu. 
i.lo.liioa from Qlle of tho most iWluentia.l &nd reprellBCllta.tivo As110o 
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. ciatiorul in the country ; instituted imd sanctioned invidious distino
- tioits between Europeans .and Natives by more measures than one.· 
. bd notahly by its Dissarmmg Act and· the Native Civil Service 
rules; and violated outrageously all the ~gnized prlnciples of justice 
and eq~j by manipulating the t~es paid by. the people of 1udia 
in the interests of their .owat. party P Can you, I repeat, expect the 
leaders of such a party -to sympathize With your nat~ra.l aspirations P. 
l put it to you, gentlemen, whethet' you can ever think of making 
common cause with the leader!J of a party who, as' you know, ptmo 
·sued a famine policy which resulted in the death millions Of your·fa- · 
. mine-stricken fellow country-men in Bombay, Madras and the _North 
Western Provinces, and who carried fire and sword into the territory of 
a weak and helpless sovereign with whom we had been in. peace fo~ ne&r11 
half a century, and who ll.ad been ~ore !!inned agmnst than sinning. 
I am sure I ·am expressing the unanimous sen110 not only of ·those 

. present here bu' even of those who are .not here, when. r say that it 
is impossible to expect such a party to · sympathise with our natural 

• aspiratioRS., Th: leaders of this party have by their action during . 
the· past years compelled us nolen. volens to throw ourselves into the 
'arms of th.eir· political adversaries. who, though hitherto they m&y 
not have shown a particular rega.id for the interests of India, now 
promise to mete out justice to the unrepresented millions of India. 

• During the last few. years the leaders of the great Liberal party al
JD.osli invariably espoused the cause of India and thus, secured the at
tachment of the people. of this country and won their confidence. Mr. 
Gladstone was perfectly right when in his speech to .. the electors of 
Midlothian after the result of the polling was announced, he said that 
the resnlt of that gloriou$ might would be hailed with a ~nse of 
relief by the millions in India.· The natives of India too expect . m~y .. 
things of the new Liberal adminif!tration not at once of _course Jmt . 
during the course of a few years. As an earnest of their aincer~ty 
to mete out justice to India in future the leaders of the great Liberal 
party have included in the ne-w, miniB~lJ' one whose perfectly disinte-

, rested and untiring advocacy of the intere.ats of India both in and ·out; 
of Parliament for the last ten years and more has deaerv'edly won him 

· the nickname of •• the ;Member for India.".· Professor Fawcett's pre-· 
' sence in the new Liberiil ~inistry is an _Unmistakable guarantee that 

the interests of India will receive their full share of the attention of 
the new government. :A great Roman historian has' said "Idem 
velle et idem nolle, ea demum firma amicitia eat." ( To will the same 
thing and not to will the same thing, that at length· is ~ . frien~
ship.) And acting on this maxim I am, ~ntlemen, JUStified 1.n 
saying that the new relations sprung up between the people of tln~ 
country and the !eaders of the ~t ~iberal pu.rt,r at .home can be 
not iuaptJ)· descr~ed as tiJ;m frJ.eDdship. 
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·y0n will tlius see."ge~tleme~ that. we aro bound tO. congratulate 
t.he new House of Commons on the return of the Liberal leaders 
to power. There are those who warn us against identifying ourselves 
Wlth one or other of the two political parties at home and advise us to 
re~in neutral. But you, gentlemen. are aware that a neutral in 
politiea has the most dangerous pait to sustain. · It is well known that 
ha who endeavour& to please both the belligerents pleases neither. 
It is true of course that the oourse lam advocating has both its advan
tages and disadvantages, but then 1 am persuaded that the advantages 
more than counterbalance the disadvantages. It is now an admitted 
fact that notwithstanding the indignant disavowal of Lord Lytton and 
Sir John Strachey the Government of India during the last four 
years was essentially a party go1ernment, and as a natural oonse
q11ence it proved very disastrous to 'us in many respects no doubt, 
but then it must be remembered that we have derived one incalculable 
advantage which moro than counterbalances all the disadvantages. 
What is this incalculable advantage P · It is this that the maladmins
trat.ion or the party government of the last four years he.s compelled 
the British public at home to take livelier interest in the. affairs of 
~is country. We know that. the Home Press, both Metropolitan and 
Provincial, have discussed some of our most burning qnes
tiou.s-notably the question whether the entire cost of the Afghan 
War should be borne by India alone-intelligently and what . 
is more to the purpose irrespective of party politics. What is thi9 
resa.lt attributable to, if not to the course of policy followed by the 
Government of Lord Beaconsfield P The British public at home is the 
final arbiters of the destinies of India, and for a long time it was an. 
important problem with the well-wishers of India how the British 
public s~ould be induced to take a lively- and intelligent interest .in 
tho affair• of theii- great Eastern dependency. That problem haa 
been happily aolved, and we qe no doubt indebted to the Government 
of Lord Lytton for this happy solution. As regards the ktter part 
of my motion I ueed not detain yon longer by dwelling upon. it, in 
as much· yqu will shortly· have the petition read out to you. With 
the~e ~~s, gent.lemen, ~ ~ to move for ,YOUr aCceptance the 
propos1t10n that " m the opiiilon of this meeting &c." 

Mr. Gangamm Bhau Mhaske, District Pleader seconded the pro
po~>ition in a short speech. and also read the draft petition, whereupon 
Mr. Damodar Vidyadb&r Ghkhle, District Pl!!ader and Editor of the 
Drly~ Prak<&Mh proposed, and Mr. Venkatesh Gol'ind Lele, District 
Pl~er, aeoonded that the petition read be adpted. The proposition 
ha.vmg been unanimously carried,· Mr. Gtmeeh Wa.sudeo Joshi propo
aed, ancl Mr. Rajauna Lingu, District Pleader, seconded that tho 
Hou'blo Sir David Wedderburn Bart M.P. be request.ed to present tho 
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petition to the Ro~se of Commona, and that the Hon'bie Mr. S. Laing . 
M. P., the Ron"ble Sir George Balfour };[. P., the Right Ron'ble Mr. 
James Stansfield M. P., the Hon'ble Mr. F. R, 0' Donnel M. P. the 
Ron'ble Mr. Reid Jl. P. and others be requested to support the petition. 

· Thus ended the first business on the lillli, wherenpon Mr. Chinta. 
monrao.Vishwanath. al~ Bhau Saheb Natu, lnamdar and Sirdar pre
poil8d. and Mr. ~Jmaehdmr seconded thln on his arriYIIl in Poooa an 
address of welcome be presented to Hi~ Excellency tha Right Hon'ble 
Sir James Fergusson Bart K. C~ M. G. Governor of :Bombay, repnt
senting at the ll&Dle time · the wants and wishes of the people of the 
Deccan, and that the following gentlemen be requelllied ·to form a 
Committee with po"er .to add to their number for the purpose of 
drawing up the address and arranpg for ita pre!feDt&tion :-Rao 
:Bahadnr Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, Mr. Trimbakrao Narayan alia 
Tatia Saheb Rajmachikar, Mr. • Babaji Krishna Gokhle, Mr. Becher 
Amolik. Mr. Ganesh Wasudeo J~shi, Mr. Gangaram Rbau Mhaske,. 
Mr. :Baba Sahe~ Sanglilmr, Dr. Ganeeh Krishna Garde, Mr. Vinayak 
Rangrao alias :Baba Sahe~ Purandare, Rao :Bahadur Bhriniwas Sheaho, 
Rao Bahadlll' ChintaiDOllrao Hari Deshmookh ( First Class Sirdar },Mr

6 Sitaram Hari Chiplonkar, and Mr. Slmaram liaii Sathe. The propo
sition was· unanimously carried. Thll8 ended the second busmeas ODt 

list. ' -
Mr Babaji Krishna Ghkhale, District; Pleader, l'Oil8 to move that 

a ~emorial be presented to Hi& .Excellency · the Governor in Council 
praying His Excellency to grant to tbp inhabitants of Poona the right 
of elec~ing their own Municipal Commissioners, and that tile gentle-
men appointed under the previous :resolution be requested to draw ap 
a memorial and arrange for its presentation. llr; Gokhale made an 
appropriate speech in snj,port of hismotion in whlch he dwelt; upon·· 
the shortcomings and the unsatisfaetcn-y·w.orkin,g of the present system 
of nomination and upon the qualificatiOiilr of the inhabitants of Poona 
for the' privilege they were seeking to obtain. ·He was repeatedly 
cheered by the audience and resumelfhis seat amidst loud applause. 
Mr. :Mahadeo :Ballal Namjoshi, Editor oHhe Def%att& &alr seconded 
Mr. Gokhale's motion upon which it waB carried by acclamation. 

A wte of thanks to the Chairman for his able conduefi wu pro
posed by Mr. Dorabjee Dadabhoy :Bootee, Proprietor of the Napier 
Hotel and seconded by Mr. Kashinath Govind Nato. District; Pleader 
and :received with acclamation. Thus eunded the preceedinga of lU . " . . " . 
meeting. 



FRESH TAXA.TION- OF. NATIVE 
. STATES IN THE BOMBAY· 
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(THE NEW DEPARTURE IN THE FISCAL POLICY. 
OF· THE GOVERNMENT Of INDIA. ) 

· · 'AMoNGST the politcal and fiscal measures of Lord 
Lytton's Government, there are perhaps none which 
so seriously affect the relations of the British Govern .. 
ment with, the Princes ·and Chiefs · of India as the 
arrangements concerning opium and sa.lt recently made 
or in course qf being· made with them. • . Introduced 
immediately ·after· the assumption of the Imperial 

... title by Her Majesty the Queen, these two measures 
have had the effect of bringing home to the minds of 
the Chiefs, in a practical manner, a vivid sense. of 
humiliation and the loss of kingly prerogatives and 
rights :which the ceremonies of the Imperial Assem ... 
b~ge at Delhi were, in a. measure, calculated,. though 
faintly, ·to _ evoke. . . · . · . _ . 

As regards the new opium arrangements, it is 
the Natve States of Western India that are· chiefly 
affected, and to whom Lord Lytton leaves a 'legacy 
which, for entailing a loss of revenue and of politi. 
cal rights, they will cherish in remembrance as long 

_as they have revenue and semblance of political rights 
to boast of. Taken together, the two measures·relat• 
ing to opium and salt have tended to bring the sub. 
jects . of Native States. within the pale of. British 
ta.xatton. · These subjects of Native Chiefs . havei 
for purposes of taxation, · been· hitherto consider+ 
ed by government as • foreign,' but in , regard . to· 
9pium and salt they ·are now placed~ by the new 
!""railgements, . virtually on a par with British su~ 
J~cts on the ·pretence of protecting British Impe .. 
rial revenuo ·derived from the· monopolies in the-

. ' 
' 



. . 
two articles.._ This _is the mo.st serious- and impor
tant change m the :6scaJ. policy of the Government . 
towards the Na:tive States, ·:which ,the arrangements 
mark out. It IS a step. which knocks the· hitherto 
so-ca1led financial independence of the Native States 

, on the· h~~ ~C:S ·divested ·of· all pretentious 
pleas by which 1t JS Jmpported, ·what is "the real 

. meaning of this new departure in the fisCal policy ! To 
those who look upon i~ in a . broad and. ·unbiassed 
spirit, · the true aspect of it is revealed in an instant .. 
The new departure· in the fiscal policy in effect declares· 
that the assumption of Imperial power . covers the 
rights of the Government of India to lay the resour
ces of Native States under fresh contribution to the 
exhausted Imperial Exchequer:; that over and above 

·the tribute payable by the Native States in 'rirtue of the 
treaties and e~o-agements entered into· with the British 
Government, -they shall be made to su.bmit ·to such 

-exactions as Government may from time to time think 
:fit to leVy-; that. treaties and engagements shall no· 
longer 'bind the Imperial Government in the fiscal 
policy it oonsiders expedient to pur8ue · but that its 
.fiscal relation9 with t~~ States shall be regulated by 
the· condition and -wants: of its exchequet and :the· 
exigencies of British Indian Finance. But the evil does 

. not end. here. · The loes ·of :financial independence ia 
accompanied· by a further loss of political rights and· . 
prerogatives, the protection of. which has been solemn
ly guaranteed to them by th~_ treaties and engage
ments. The spell is at last broken., . Treaties and en
gagements an:, it seems, not n_ow- to ~ loo~ed u~n 
by the Imperial· Government m the light -_m which 
they have heretofore been . regarded, viz, solemn con
tracts mutually binding on the. two Contracting 
parties.. They are· to be treated ~ if they are meant 
to bring eoercion home ~ Native States. but not 

_necessarily to make the GOve~ent · of.India ~up 
to its own engagements. , Theu solemmty and bmd
ing force on that- government. is held to . be of 
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far less significance before · the pressmg engen-
. cies of Imperial finance. In this way the effect 
of the new departure in the . fiscal policy has 
been tO' gradually but . insidiously un.de~e the"' 
rights of Native States, to reduce Nat1ve Chief~ to 
a position of politic~! non-entities-a. ~tatus little 
·better than that of mere estate agents. Thi!il is the out
come of the c. spirited' foreign policy _inaugurated by 
Lord Lytton in India, and the Native · Rulers in this 
Presidency have been made so lately to taste its bitter 
fruits that it may be well to refer to it in greater 
details before the acts of its Authors,-the departing 
Viceroy and his henchman~the Finan:ce Minister 
(Sir John Strachey) became matters of history. 
. The view here put forth is not drawn from imagi
nation. It is the result of study and observation of actual 
facts and phenomena. The mouths of the Native Rulers 
are gagged. All they can venture out is to put forth a 
feeble protest against the inequities aud injustice . of 
high-handed· proceedings. Such protests seldom 
reach the quarters from which the mandates are issued, 
and when they do reach there they seldom produce any 
powerful effect.· The result is a feeling of innate dissa
tisfaction and discontent amongst those Native Rulers 
whose good-will and contentment it is expedient for. 
the BJ:"itish Government to secure and which in Royal 
proclamations it is expressly desired to secure • 

. . Before we proceed to describe in detail what this 
new departure in the fiscal policy is for which the N a
tive Rulers have to thank Lord Lytton, and how it 
~ affected their interests financially as well. as po
litically, we would observe that we propose 1n this 
paper to discuss the merits of the new policy in respect 
only of the opium arrangements recently concluded 
by- Government with the several states in this Pre
sidency, leaving the policy of the ealt question for 
consideration hereafter. · 

As the new opium arrangement..a differ with dif
f~ren.~ Native States, it will be beat to begin by &tatWg 
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briefly what they· are in the case of each Native State 
or group of States in this :Presidency. ' . . _ . 

. :. Taldng Baroda ~s the; largest. Native State in 
thiS Presidencyj we find that, until within the last two , 
years, poppy. cultivation in the Baroda Territory was 
almost-unrestricted,. no assignable limit having been 
placed by the G~war. Government either in respect of 
locality or· acxeag~ :under cultivation, or disposal of 
juice. ·.The ryots were generally free to cultivate their . 
]aJJ,ds with poppy, to sell the juice t~ any 'person they ' 
liked, and manufacture it into, drug fit for the market •.. 
It appears, however, 'that poppy. cultivation was. 
chiefly· , carried ori in the. Karri .·. or N ol:i;hern · Di- : 
vision , ~£ . the Baroda Territory. ~ The _bulk of the 
produce thus growl) and prepared was, over and above 
wb.at was needed for local consumption, allowed to find 
its way to Bombay via Ahinedadad, where it 'Yas weigh- . 

· ed and examined at ·the, Government scales. and the· 
. usual pass-duty levied on it, before . it was- permitted 
to. be exported . to Bombay. From Bombay it was 
shipped. to · China. _ This was · the· .old. arrang~ment, 
The oDew .··arrangement, recently. ente:.:ed into with 
Government. may be .· described, in the . -words of Sir 
T~ .. Madha va · Rao, * the Minister · of Baroda~-· as -
follows:- , . . . . .. · 

. lst.-· That the cultivation of poppy. in Baroda 
· · territories, except in the. Karri · .. ·Division, should· 
< •• be prohibited. · · 

. 2nd.-. That the. cultivation in the Karri Divi· 
sion be restricted to licit demand, that is to say,. 
to the demand for loca.Lconsumption and for ex-

. port to the British Government scale at Ahme .. 
dabad~ · . · ... · . . . 

· · 3rd.~That the cultivation should be by license . 
. 4th.-That the State should buy all the juict) 

·and .convert it into . opium. . · 
5th.-..::.That ,the opium for exportation should 

•. Administration Report of the Baroda· State £o.r 1877-78 
pase 129, paru-~02-604. .. ~ .... - . . . . 
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he in charge of the State till it has paid Bri-
tish pass-duty a.t Ahmed~bad: . · . . 
As to· retail sale ·of opiUm for consumption rn 

the Baroda territories, the practice; before the new 
arrangements ,was to farm out the monopoly. t>f the . 
sale in all but the Karri Division, where, owing to 
the free cultivation of the poppy,no monopaly could "ob
viously be maintained. Under the new . arrangements, 
however, it was decided that the Gaikwar State should· · 

· establish depots in different parts· of the Baroda terri-· 
tories, these depots to supply opium to licensed 
vendors in different parts of the state, with instruc:. 
tiona not tO sell opium at a· price below that current 
in the adjoining British district. Again, as British . 
districts intervene . between one division of the Baro- · 
da territories and another; it has been also arranged 
that opium for retail sale, imported by , the Baroda. 
Government into its different divisions, ·should b~ 
free of duty. Another noticeable feature of the 
arrangements appears to he that in case of Malw~ 
opium required for intP.rnal consumption in the: 
Gaikwar territorl it ia to be supplied by the British 
authorities from · British .. Government Depots in 
quantities· of which the total value should not, we 
believe, exceed five lakhs of rupees during any single · 
year. ·Since the date of these arrangements, the . 
practice which formerly obtained of importing opium 
from the Gaikwar territory for local consumption 
in the Ahmedabad district has been given up, the . 
wants of the district being met by a direct sup-. 
ply of opium from the Government Depot at 
Bombay. . 

So far for Baroda. The minor states under the 
Rewa Kantha and Mahi Kantha agencies, a.a well as 
the small state of Palunpore in the north of ·Ah
medabad, have, under the arrangements made with 
th~ Government of · India, been permitted io i'llport 
oplUm for use in their . ret:~pective territories fre' 
~r tao Imper~ pa.ss-d~ty. . . . . 
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, All the Native States of Kathiawat: have for the 
last sixty years received theit supplies of Malwa 
o.pium through Government free of duty •. . The pro
VI!lc~ of ~utch also managed to obtain its own sup
rites of opium free of duty. . . In fact not a s~ngle 
mst;ance could, so far as we are aware, be shown of 
Cutch having ever paid duty to 'the - British 
Government for . her, opium supplies. ·· 

. The new policy, however, inaugurated in May 
187.8 a distinct departure from the practice which 
obtained heretofore in, those States. _This depar
ture consists in the Government of India throwing 
upon Kat.hiawar and Cutch the ·onus -of obtaining 
their supplies for . home use of -. opium- which has 
paid .full duty, subject, however, to a refund or 
discount of one-fift_h or 20 per cent of· the duty in· 
consideration of those Sta~s employing an efficient 
pre~ntive service to ~hecli smuggling into their res-_ 
pective territories. This rule, if we midtake not, applies 
to supplies of opium ~ native states in· tho centzal 
and southern divisions of the Presidency, so that, 
with one special exemption noticed abov9, the . Native 
States in this Presidency _are compelled to pay to 
government, in addition to the · tributes regularly 

· levied from them, in accordance with ·treaties and 
engagements, four-fifths -of the pasS-duty, that is 
to say Rs. 560 pe:r every chest of opium . consumed 
within their territories. This refund or discount of one
fifth or 20 per cent of the pass-duty · is the measure. 
"of consideration· accOrded-to those State11-- for under
taking, in the first place, to maintain iii efficient order 
a preventive establishme~~ to, guard against ~D?-ug
gling, and preserving- ~n~h. ~even~e !rom . IDJury 
and, secondly, to_ sell Within thrur terntones opium f?" 
retail consumption at prices not below those current m 
~e neigh~uringBritish distri~ts. . . , 
. One of the astounding ._ mrcumstances connected 

with this unwarranted departure from the fiscal ~olicy 
hitherto pursued towards the Native States re~ to 
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be noticed. It is that in ·announcing the new· policy 
to the States thus brought under the pale of. British 
taxation, they were informed that the poli?Y adJ_nitted 
o£ no discussion whatever. and that no dtScussion on 
the decision of Government would be permitted. 'l'he 
political . authoritie~ at the cou~ of the Chief~ were 
directed not to receive or entertam any compla.mts or 
appeals against it, and furthermore, to allow no discount 
or refund of 20 per cent to Chiefs who refused to com-. 
ply with the requirements of the new ruling I The mea
sure was in fact to be forced down the throats of these 
Chiefs nolens volens, with all the rigour of authority of 
which the political officers were .capable. In vain did . 
the Chiefs apply for the necessary official papers bearing 
on the subject and indicating the grounds on which the 
resolution involving a sudden inversion of the poli_: 
cy ofthe Governmeat of India. was based; in ·vain 
did they implore the authorities to grant their repres~n .. 
ta.tions the h~~tring which the· justice of their cause ini
pera.tively_·dema.nded. Many of the Chiefs in this Pre
sidency applied directly to Sir Hichard Temple, the then: . 
Governor of Bombay,for personal interview in order to 
discll.Sd l;he merits of the· question, the decision on 
which was fraught with such serious consequences to 
their revenues and their political status. But no. Sir 
Richard· rather than look into the merits of what the 
Chiefs ~ complained against, preferred to take 
up tbe position of a passive registrar of the decrees 
of the Government of India.. What wonder then that · 
the prayers of the Chiefs should fall flat upo~ his 
ears! Their _petitions and memori&Js met the fate 
common to documents of tlia.t kind on matters to which 
Government is unwilling to lend its ear. '.rhese were· 
dismissed with the usual laconic remarks penned in 
the shape of Government Resolutions, viz :-'Govern.:. 
ment sees no cause to interfere'; 'Petitioner's re
quest ~nl?-ot ~ •. compli~ wi~· ; ' the request of the 
M?mor~&lists 18 mcompatible With the policy which is 
bemg· developed in the public interest' &c.-texts of 

-. 
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. which the petitioning Chiefs can make no head ·or tail. 
Nothing can be more evasive than these replies. And 
yet, loo~ng. · from the petitioners' point of view, what 
can .he ~?re reasonable, ·more just, mor~. expedient; 
more politically honest than 'the supply of mformation 
as to grounds on which their request cannot be con-

. plied with 1 ·Can it be said that Government was at 
all afraid of giving reasons:, or that it had no good rea.
sons to give ~ As to the political officers-the channels 
.through which the grievances of the dissatisfied Chiefs 
are conveyed,-· they .may be described, with of course a 
few notable exceptions,as a race of trimmers~ Under the 

. regime of Sir Richard Temple, they grew adepts in 
the art of running with the. hare, and stopping with 
the, hou~d. · They knew ·what would' find favour at 
head quarters and shaped their course- accordingly. 
They perceived what ·rate awaited those who had had 

·the courage of their opinioniJ and of their convictions; 
If those of them ( few though they were ) whose 
conscience naturally rebelled against the unwarrantable 
exercise of pressure on the Chiefs, which, in the diplo
:platic nomenclature,·is termed 'advice' but which, in 
practical affairs, is understood to be little short of 'per
emptory orders/ suggested_ a line of policy compatible 
with justice and fair play, such officers found them• 
selves out of court under a. Governor like Sir Richard 
Temple, himself an a.rch·tnmmer, and a VIceroy 
who set . to the official world ·in India. an . ex· 
ample t>f blind subserviency~ to his Chief. Such 
political officers would consider themselves fortunate 
if they are not summarily· snubbed for their ad vanc
ed or liberal views. Thus the evils of personal go
vernment could go no further.-~ ·Such of the officers, 

· civil or ~illtary, who could not reconcile their acts 
with their conscience, whose sense of justice and spirit 

·of independence revolted against the moral servility to 
which they were subjected, · sought .. solace in l.ong or 
short . furloughs, while· not a few, disgusted With the 
awkward p9sition in which they were placed, preferred 

' . . 
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~retirement from semoo to selling ·their conscience. 
Under such a rigorous personal government it . is 

BCai'OOly to be wonde~d at that a deep sense, of m
justice, disappointment, and discontent should be en
gendered in the mindso£ the rulers of Native States 
whose resources were· being trampled upon and whose 
political rights were being rudely invaded by means 
of a repressive measure, for no fault of their oWD 
and without being allowed even a chance of hearing. 
If reason and good sense, they urged, were not on their 
side, if long previous practice could not be affirmed. 
in favour of the enjoyment of their rights, they could 
well understand the meaning of the departure from 
the traditional policy of Government. But when they 
find they are able to make out as strong a case in 
their favour as the m<Mlt unprejudiced mind can con
ceive, they cannot help finding. it most painful, dis
tressing and humiliating to their position as princes 
and rulers of people to ~ peremptorily checkmated 
and called upon to consent to arrangements though 
knowing them to be subversive of all good faith and . 
understandiQ.g. Here we may take leave to suggest 
en passant that the time has come for seriously con-. 
sidering the question whether, in all tfuputes involving 
tJCSted political and fiscaJ. rights of Native States on 
the one hand, and measures of a repress-ive character 
on the other, sought. to be enforced by the British Go
vernment in their relations with the Native States. 
the best course which would be at once satisfa&tory to 
the States and just to Government, would not be to re
f~r ~lls~ch qoe~tio':ls to an Imperial Court of Appeal. 
s~m.Llar m const1tutwn to _Her .Majesty's Privy Coun
cil m England, whose deciSion in these matters would 
command the respect and confidence of all Princes 
anJ Chiefs that fet:l aggrieved by reason of repressive 
a~ts_ on the paolt _of British authorities. As it is, the 
}\::..tive Rulers have to bow and reiiiO'n themselves to 
the supreme will and power of the 

0 

British Gov~rn- . 
Jnonto as represented ia India. by an autocratic 
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Vice!oy·o~ a sul>_servient Governor. · ·And ·they do 
it' ~1t~ sullen diScontent, though they. would e-Iadly 
de~r~ . to be· released · from ·.burdens 1m posed upon 
them through pressu.re provided they do not thereby. 
find themselves or therr states exposed to serious con. 
sequences arising from the application· of more . drastic . 
measures ~hich might be adopted by the Government· 
of lridia1 or from · the displeasure of Government 

·'Which their tesistance, however lawful, to the unrea• 
iwnable · demands ·or Governni.ent w9uld be likely to 
cause. · ·. ' · 
• Now let.us consider . the xq.erits of'- 'the hardship 
complained of in l;he new opium arrangements made 
by · the Government · of lndja with the Nati.ve States 
()f this Preside!lcy. · · : · · · . 

· " ·· -No Native State maintains or can maintain that 
contraband trade in opium should be encouraged J . and 
that preventive measures, having for their object the 
protection of the British revenue,· should not be. taken. 
Any measures calculated to put down smuggling with 
a high hand, they would support ~d support most wil~ 
lingly. But we submit that in view of the cordial 
assista.lice given by the Native States to the stringent 
efForts energetically put forth by the British Govern· 
ment to put down traffic in illicit .opium, · in. view of 
these ·states ·maintaining a heavy and · costly . pre· 
ventive service, and in- view of the sacrifices. involved 
in the measures adopted by them to prevent expor· 
ta.tion of opium' through their ports, they are entitled 
to· a far better ·consideration· at the hands of the 
British Government than that accorded to them 
under the new arrangement~ · How they are so 
entitled it is our object here to·show. . 
- We are .free to admit that or all· Native States in 
the Presidency, Baroda has,' upon the whole, much 
less cause to be dissatisfied with the new arrange· 

. men~s, though the first lo~es to th~ state. ha":e been 
cons1d~rable. ··- The Gaikwa.r retams his nght of 
poppy cultivation a.nd o~ the manufacture a.nd export 
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of opium, though it is U)ldeniab}y true; that the 
trade of his merchants and dealers in the drug 
is ·gohe for ever. '-!'he State is. moreover~ supplied. 
with dutg-free opm~ from Mllt":a m such 
quantities . as may ~ needed . for mte!Da.l ~on- . 
sumption m the terrttory. On all mam pomts 
the new monopoly system introduced into the 
Baroda territory differs little from ~t. ~hich C?bta.ins 
in British districts where Bengal opmm- IS culttvated, 
manufactured, and sold. Thete · can be no doubt, 
however, that the new . arrangements are not quite an 
unmixed good to _the Gaikwar. The Ministe~ of 
Baroda observes :- · 

' 
• I must, however, confese that the new arrangements with regard 

to tbl' cultivation of opium in the Baroda territory were agreed to by 
His Highnese' s Government with considerable misgiving. We should fain 
have 00Dll81lted to lese drastic meB8Ures. AB it is, however, we ha.ve. in 
deferenoe to the wishes of the British Government, adopted the scheme , 
indicated above, though it cannot but be distasteful to our eyota and 
merchant& • 

The first results of the new arr.mgements in BarO.: 
• da have been a marked falling ofF .in the cultivation of 
poppy. · Sir T. lladha.va Ra.O, the Dewan of Baroda, •· · 
writing in -1877-78, says:- : · . · 

• We do not expect more tha.n 150 Chests from this Be880D'a culti_. 
• ntion. whel'ellll the ordinary out-tum. was betiween 2000 and 3000 

. • ehesta. I hope better results will be obtained in future years and 
' that thia large 110nroe of revenue will not llllffer owing to the new ar-
• rangement&. Evmy ~ effort is made to en81lre 8DOOe8ll ill 
• t.hia matter.' 

But the efforts of the 'Dewan have not. dur
ing the· past two or three years been attended 
with the success anticipated. 8o far as we are 
aware, the new system has thus far proved an 
utter failure, and that this., lar!le source of reYenue• 
leaves in the Baroda exchequ~r a gap of between 
a~ut three and four la.khs of rupees every year. The 
Ga.ikwar Government have organized a new branch 
~( service under the name of 'the Opium Depart
ment' at a heavy cost but its working. results so far 
show that ·.the Department . is hardly self-supporting. 

• Admjpi'i'katioJa ~ f~ 1877•11, 
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On the oonira.ry _we are not· far ~ong in 'saying it is .. 
a drag on the other 'soilrces of revenue. . · · 
• ' · In the case' of Palhunpore and the minor iiuand 
_!ltates of Gujarat, comprised · under the Rewakanta 
and Mahikanta. Agencies, the right of poppy cultiva- · 
tion is denied to them.· They, however, enjoy the 
advan'tage of duty-free supplies of _opium from the 
Government Depots.: Th.ese states, therefore, may. 
be. · looked upon . a8 having, · next after . Baroda_, 
fared well under ~e new arrangements. · 
. . But it seems to be the misfortune of the Native. 
States of Kathiawar ·and · the · outlying principality ·. 
of Cutch·as weU as of other Native States in the Pre- ' 
sidency of Western India to b~ not only denied the right . · 
of poppy cultivation within the limitS of their respective 
territorries, not for export purposes, mind, as in the ·case· · 
of Baroda and the Native States of Central India but 
for local consumption, but are, for the first time, bur
dened with a duty of Rs. 560 or four.:.fifths -of the pass
duty on every chest· of opium consumed within their . 
respective territories. . . , , ·· · . · ·. · . 

.- The issues which the new departure in the fiscal · 
policy of the Government of India. raises are :- · · 

· . · Firstly.-What has been the policy of the Bri-' 
tish Government· so far in the matter of the 
Malwa opium monopoly in relation to the Native 
States situated on the coast of Western India! 

Secondly.-What is the relative position of the 
- Native States on ·the~coast of_· Western India 

as compared to that of the inland States of . Gu-· 
jaratl · - · • .,.,. . . . · · -~- · · 
. Thirdly . ..:... What bas been the practice hitherto 

. -in regard to the supply of opium to N at_ive States 
in this Presidency ! • · . 

, • · Fourthly.-Ia the Governme~t of ~ndiae~titled 
to tax certain- Native States m this PreSldeney 

· .· for the ·supply of.· an .~cle which is not ~he 
· · · produd of Britis~ ~mto?' but of ot~er Nati!e . 

Statea ~md on which ~t leVlel a . transi~ duty· m 
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the shape: .of p~s-fee, when ~xpoitcd from its 
place of growth in the Native States! 

Fifthly.-· Is-the levy ofpass-fee on opium sup
plied to Nati'fe States just or expedient! 
First, then, as to the past policy of the British 

Government in respect of opium supplies to Na-. 
tive States for local conSilmptio~ · This policy has 
a history of its own. For our preeent purposes,· 
however, it is sufficient to refer to its most salient 
points as . briefly as our limits ·would permit. The 
East India. Company, in opening· their trade witll 
India, had been, from the earliest perjod, intent upon 
·obtaining a complete monopoly of the opium trade' witll · 
China. This was, however, by no means an easy task; 
However tempting to the commercial greed of the Com
pany the project was beset with great and serious, if not 
msuperable, difficulties. On the one hand, the Com
pany had to secure a monopoly of· supply and traffic 
m opium in India-a. vast continent in itself,-intet
spersed with N !l.tive States where opium was grown 
and whose ports were open to the markets of the 
world. On the other hand, they had to· drive away 

·all foreign competitors in the markets of China by offer-
ing their drug to the Chinese at rates at which it would 
not pay others to selL To succeed in thi<J two-fold 

· object- tequired all the resources of power, tact, di
plomacy, enterprise,. and mercantile sagacity of 
which, it· must be admitted, the servants of the 
Company were then alone capable. Within its 
own territories the Company had a monopoly 
of poppy cultivation and manufacture. Of this 
monopoly it availed itself 'to the fullest extent by 
restricting poppy cultivation in British territory to 
the districts of Behar, Bena.res, Patna, and others in 
theN. W. Provinces and prohibiting, under stringent 
penal clauses, its cultivation elsewhere. This was, how
e~er! not enoug_h, since Malwa opium-the product of 
N~uve States m Central InJ..ia--competed successfully 
1nth Bengal opiwn m the Chinese markets by reasou. 
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or its superior flavour. The grow!b, manufacture and. 
exportation oi this opium ~ould not be stopped. ' The 
Company's influence over the Native States was ·at 
that time not so great' or- powerful. ' It would not also 
do'to set Malw~. opiqm in antagonism.: with Bengal 

. opium in the m!l.rkets of China. The chief care of 
the Company accordingly was how to make Malwa 

_opium a source o( profit, instead of a• obstacle, to their 
scheme of acquiring an exclusive· control· ever the 
China markeli.. The plan first hit upon was to acquire 
an exclusive right of purchasing Malwa opium grown 
in the J}ative· territory .. Accordingly .in. :1826. agree· 
menta were entered into with- the Na.ti~e States oE 
. Indore., Dewas, Jta_tlam, J aora,. Thota, Sillana, Partab 
Garb, Amjhera; and. Sitanian. These agreements 
expressly provided for a certain quantity to be reserved 

. fo:r internal consumption. , . · ··_ ·. . 
. This system which gav~ the Company an. annual 

·:revenue of thirty-One lakhs, had scarcely worked for 
six months when it was found to be unfair and impoli
tic and had to be given up for the following reasons :- · 

1st, That · evils of a- _serious nature were inficted 
by.the monopoly system upon all who. came within 
the sphere of its operation ; 2nd, that it was found 
impracticable to enforce that part of the original 

· scheme which contemp1a.ta~ a positive reduc~ion of the 
quantity of poppy cultivated; 3rd, that the measures 
for controlling the transit and expor.tation of Malwa 
opium were vexatious _and oppressive .to the people, 
and unpalatable and . offensive to their rulers , J,.th, ·· 
that the efficiency ofah~ system w~ mate!iallJ im
paired by that practice of smuggling, wh1ch It had 
been found impossible to prevent, o!ing pri~cipa_I
ly to the intervening scattered po!seSSIODS or Smdhia 
which 'could not be included; 5th,_ that the repeated 
and de8perate efforts made· to pass the ophm beyond 
the limits of the restrictions by large armed b~ds of 
smugglers, and their open syst~J:Dati~ defiance. of the 
loCal authorities, opemted., to demoral~ au~ ~lSOrga.-. ' 
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nize the·country, and to. r~~ve t~e tt_Irbulent'habits. of 
the Minas,and other unctvihzed tnbes,m a de~e whtch . 
demanded the most serious · consideration ; 6th, ~hat ' 
the monopoly, if ineffectual, must tend t? _des~roy the 
internal trade of the country by depnvmg 1t of the_ 
mot~t valuable article of commerce ; and lastly that a 
system unavoidably fraught with so many evils could 
not be really, acceptable to the native rulers, who had 
entered into the opium engagements, or be otherwise. 
than extremely hurtful to their feelings and interests.* 
The monopoly system was accordingly set aside in 
favour of the pass-quty whereby all opium exported 
from the central depots in Mal wa was subjected to a 
transit duty or ·pass-fee levied by the Bri_eish Go
vernment . .In 1&-27. the Court of Directors of the East 
India. Company wrote to' the Governor-Generat in 
Council at Calcutta as under :-

, One point to which we do not see that you have adverted will 
present itself for consideration, namely, whether by arrangements with 
the Governments to which the several ports itt the Western Coast be
long, a considerable export duty might not be imposed.' 

The substitution of pass-duty in place of the mono
poly system made it doubly necessary for the British 
Government to act upon this hint and to enter into 
arrangements with the Native States on the coast
of Western India with a view to intercept untaxed 
opium· exported from these coast ports to China. 
How important, in a fiscal point of view, these arrange
ments with the Nativt~ Htates were to the British Go
vernment ~ould appear from the fact that a vast 
trade in exports of contraband opium was.carried on 
from ·these ·ports and that the opium so exported com-

.reted with the monopoly drug in the Chinese markets. 
'l'he most serious danger apprehended at the time by the 
British Government in the opium trade with China was 
in respect of those Native States on the coast which 
~ommanded the sea-rorts, and where--the drug found 
1ta VrlC.Y from the interior of Central India and 

• The_ CLiefs of Centralludia. by G. R. Aberigh Ma.cby, Vol. L 
lnt.ro411CL1on page LVlll. . . . 
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Rajputana ·by· tortuous routes~ into ·the ports :of 
·· Cutch, Siiuih, and Kathiawar. Most of these sea-· 
·coast states. were in a posit.ion; if so inclined, to 
prove highly obstructive to the·Government. For in. 
l!tance, on the coast of the outlying province or Cutch, + 

the Cutchis were the inost ·dreaded of pirates and 
.·adventurers of the time •. They· had struck terror 
·down the whole coast of Western India as far south 
as· the Malabar coast&. Merchants from Rajputana, 
finding this to· be a lucrative trade, had established · 
themselves at ~he principal Cutch ports. In Mandavi, · 
for instance, we :find to this day firms "Of Gosa.ins 

' and ·BairagiS-the descendants· of those who had · 
settled. in Cutch from~ Jessell;nere ·and other parts 
of Rajputana.. We also find that in those . days, bold 
and enterprising Cutchi sailors carried inland ~falwa 
clpium across the ocean to the Persian Gulf and · Ara
bian Ports, whence the drug was· carried. by other 
nationa ·in other ~ottoms to Chi_na.. · Large qua.nt.it.ies 
of Malwa opium found its way into the foreign settle:
ments of Damaun and Diu from Central India for 
exportation to India. · We know of several ~farwari · 

. :firms at present in Bombay who had agents in 'those 
. two settlements i!). those days. u- is -not surprising 

that the English merchants and the Government of. 
India of that . pay should ·feel dism~y at :finding 
that their monopoly opium from Bengal and · their· 
duty-paid . :Malwa opium had to· compete .with· the 
contraband drug' t~us brought. to the China mar
kets. · The . Government of ·India accordingly saw. 
that their }?est way to. deal ··with! :Malwa .()pium. ~as 
to adopt. measures 'whereby · the export. of OJ?lUm 
throuo-h the ports- of Qutch, Kattyawar and Smdh • 
and rr"om the Portuguese ports ?f D~an and .. J?iu 
might be best prevented. At this penod . of Bnbsh 
history in Western India, however, the Government 
of India . could only exercise· a moral preEaure on 
these Native States~ It.was, therefore, no small as-, 
~tanc~ that these N&tiva States rendered, when, to 
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enable the Government -of India ~ maintain ·their 
Bengal opium revenues intact, they sacrificed an im
portant source of their rev~nue by arra~ for the 
prevention of exports of op1um from theu po~ Mr. 
Pritchard himself who negotiated the new opium ar-· 
rangements, admits the valuable assistance th'Us ren
dered by these coast Native States, though he does 
not regard it so valuable as to count for any aubstan:. 
tt"al compensation to these States. Though no formal 
treaties were entered into at. the .time, it is certain 
that Kathia.war and Kutch States agreed- to prohibit. 
exports of opium, thereby sacrificing a valuable source 
of income. About 1843 Sind became a British Pro
vinoo and its ports passed under the direct control of 
the British authorities. The closing of these ports to 
opiu~ traffic at once enabled the Government to raise 
their export duty on Malwa opium from Rs .. 125 to 
PWI. 200 and thence to Rs. 300 per chest. As 
the restriction .of exports from the ports on theW est
ern coast became greater and' greater, the Govern
ment of India was able~ advance its scale of pass. 
duty on lialwa opium. It is noticeable ,by what 
gradual steps the duty rose from Rs. 125 at which it 
stood in 1835 to Rs. 700 per chest in 187a From 
1835 to 1843 it stood at &. 125. In 1843-44 it was 
raised .to Rs. 200 and in 1845 to Rs. 300, which rate 
continued till May 1847, when it was raised to Rs .. 400. 
Thia lasted tilll859, when it rose toRs. 500 per chest 
and to Ra. 600 in October 1868. This rate continued 
with a few fiuctuations tilll877 when it was raised to 
Ra. 650, and it now stands at Rs. 700 per chest. 

Some idea of the vast growth of the opium trade 
of British India . with China during the present 
century may be formed from the fact that there were 
exported to China in the year 1800 about 500 chests 
and !n. 1Q25 and in 1850, 12000 and 50000 chest.s. res
pectively. . · · · 

Since l85,-55,the progress of the opium trade every 
five years may be noted from the following figures:-



• ,:. > • .,., • • .. • ~ • • • 

••. ·' -'i .. ~ •. .. '· A\rerage num\>er '~ Average. 
.. • t ~ ~ '. . . ' ~ ·, t ·: : . • •• • 

. . · .. ·· ,: :. of chests exported.· 'total value. 
• .._ ...... f", I ~ ',:. • ·.~ .•"' ·~~ . ' '. . "-• l . 

. 1854-55 to J858-59;_.:.;, 17 4,239~ . 1 •• !'·.'· £ 7,884,611.. 
1859-60.to 1863-64 •·: . ·68,119 •.. ··~ · ,10,608,542. 
1864-65 to 186~-69 ••• ~ 81,976.. ..;.. , 10,898,648 •. 
)869-70tol873-7~. r·· .87,840 •••• ,, 11,722,111.' 
1874-75 to 1678-79 ..•• :. 92,7~7. · ·:-· .. ~~ 12,175,696. 
:·.In, 1879-80.... . . ••.• ·lQ5,507 ..•• ~ , 14,323,314. 
'

0 

• ':fhus~ in the course of the past' thirty years where~ 
as the numbe~ of chests ~xported to· China bas· more 
than doubled,. their value. has advanced. ~hree _times. 
and -a half,· or from four crores · to : fourteen crores o( 
rupees. · In the list of Indian exports opium takes 
'the · ijrst . 1ank. . Cotton· contested · supremacy ·with 
_opium hut only for a time.:. ·. . · . .. · .. 

· :· ' i It must be admitted that this amazing expansion · . 
. of the opium trade witli China and of opium receipts 
· to the Gov~rnment 'Of ·India is due ·to the energy, 
. enterprise;· and ~plomatic skill and achievements. of 
· the British authorities in.Jndia. and. of British repre
, sentatives in China. But it would be most unfair, we 
· think,~ to deny_that t!:te 'result is in a large measure due. 
to the cordial: assistance so cheerfully .afforded the 

· Government of India by t.he ·Native States on the 
·:·Western· coast of India, during the early penod _of 

British Indian trade with China. and when it stood in 
sore need. of such. assistance; especially, by· those i very 
States; of Kathiawar and Cutch who· are" now most· 
unjustifiably, we think,. burdened with four-fifths of 
the export duty on opium.~- ~ - · , · 
· · The question recurs, ·What is the consideration 
accorded by_ the Government' of Indi~ to those Na
tive States for 'having come forward cheerfully 

.and closed their ports at a time when any indifference 
or connivance on ·their part would :have endangered 
British rj}venu~. The footing on which ~~ Govern
niEmt. then 'si.ood > was such that it could only have 
exercised .. a moral pressure on the ·coast States and 
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that· these States might fairly have· exacted ve.rr 
substantial recompense· indeed from the Qovem.j. 
ment of India as the price of their assie~tance,-a 
price which looking· to the magnitude of interests 
at stake the Government of the day would ·scarcely, 
we think, have thought fit to refuse to pay~ : . . . . 

. The transit of opium through the W. estern parts. 
having been thus barred through the voluntary and 
self~rificing action of the Native States, the next 
question is, how were the States to provide themselves 
with opium for their local consumption ! It is certain. 
they could not do without the drug. The intervening 
States through which opium. use4! to pass having 
ceased to be outlets of supply, the question of meeting 
the wants of. these States in regard to internal con
sumption of opium could no~ have escaped the BritiSh 
Government of the time. It is true that, ~as a 
matter of fact, the States on the Western Coast ·were 
left to meet their wants as best they could. That ie, 
howP.ver, ·quite beside the question. · The real point 
is, What was the understanding with the British Go~ 
vernment in· regard to such supplies 1 To ascertain • 
this point, we h:ne to refer to the correspondence, and 
the treaties and engagements of the period. From 
them we find that both at the time the monopoly sys'
tem was in force, ~nd since its abolition. and substitu
tion by the pass-fee system it has been the anxious 
desire of the British Government to furnish such sup-

. pl~es to N~tive ~ State~.ftee of duty. The ~o?-rt ~£ 
Duectors mvartably msisted on the authonttes m 
lndi" supplying this opium to Native States as cheap
ly as possible. In their letter dated lOth September 
1829, they lay down this policy in these most un-
equivocal terms:- · · . · · 

Theae ralel'B (of Natiwa States) will only be mduoed to draw 
cordially with yoa in the measures neceaaary to ll8C1II'e your monopoly 
by being led to think that they rather gaM. than loM fly doWt.g eo. (The 
lt.Jice are 0111" own.~ Editor.) arid this penraaaioa you must .endea.
•our to establish in their minda,. · while you must suggeat to them such. · 
mod. ci confining the cuki'ftotiou of the popp.r; ~ the bea aoila 6o. 
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and of limiling the total extenli of . iYI cnluvaliioa u ~Y be least. 
oppreuin, ancl laiD forcibly strike t.he iy~ aa an arbitrtlrly and 
~ iDterfeNDoe witll their l'ights and intel'e8ta. Vide page 25 of 
Appendix ;rv .. on administration. of monopolies of &It and Opium, in 
COillleCltion with ~~pan on the Affairs of_ the Eaat.Indi& Company, 
11th October 183L " · . . · 

. Again further on,· thE! Court observes ' the in~~-
nal consumtion shoUld of ·~urse be provided for by 
us a.t a cheap rate!. (Page 29, ibid.) In another 
eommunication it is stated, 'another great object 
is. to · provide for' the internal consumption of -the 
oountz:ies to. the North,:-West at the most moderate 
.rate.' (Page 30,ibid.) In other place we reacl~ 'the Agent 
states that -he had heard of no dissatisfaction bein"' 
caused · by the· system, that . so long as internal con~ 
sumption is fully and cheaply provided for, the ryots 
will be satisfied,· and the rulers will remain contented 
as long as our compensation to them is fair and liberal 
which = it is ILt present., (Page 32, 1bid.) · But tha 
strongest presumption that duty-free . opium' . ruone 
was meant to be supplied is furnished by the foJlowing 
in .a letter· from the Court of Directors, dated the 
3rd August 1830 :-· . 'We directed . the Agent's atten. 
tion to the necessity of vigilantly enquiring whether. 
under the· name of local consumption, the article 
inight ·not be Carried through indirect channels·for 
exportation by sea.'• This-. shows clearly· that no 

·enquiry, of the kind would be . necessary if opium for 
'local consumption was taxed in the same way as that 
for exportation.: But.such --supplies being" UJ?.taxed, 
it is ·natural that the Court .should carefully . guard 
s.gainst ~ny ?P~um under the name of local cons~p-
tion finding1ts_way _though the ports oftheNative 
States! . . · - 1 · • . 

. With the abolition 'of the monopoly system the 
necessity for . stricter restrictive arrange~ents with 
the state&· on tha coast of Western India became 
evidently doubly apparent. so that it is hard to 

· ·• rage 43 of tho Blws Book 01a opium and salt mOAOpolie& .J 
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resist the conclusi~n that the British ·Government 
·supplied opium to such stat~s to meet the~r _internal 
wants free of duty. The pohcy o£ the Bnbsh Go- · 
vernment throughout these opium · negotiations at the 
time of the monopoly system and after it was clearly 
to supply such ~pium duty-free. · · · 

· Secondly :-From their geographical situation !t 
would appear that the coast States of Western India. 
were relatively of greater importance to the British 
Government than the inland Gujarat States, ·so far as 
the intercepting and prvhibition of unt.axed opium was 
concerned. The inland states could only prevent the 
passage of smuggled opium through their territory, 
whereas with the coast states rested the higher res
ponsibility of preventing all expor~s of opium. To 
the former it was a small loss of revenue in the shape 
of a transit duty to perform their pc:trt of the duty. 
To the latter there was the additional loss of exten-. 
sive export duties. Then it must be remembered tliat 
a breach of duty on ·the part of the inland states 
to prevent the passing of untaxed opium could be very...::. 
easily detected when contrab'l.nd opiuin passed through~ 
their territory, while exports from the ports of a coast 
native state would be difficult to discover. 
These important ·considerations go far to show 
the relative importance of the coast states of Kathia
war and Cutch over inland states, even includin(J' the 
impo~ant state of Baroda They accordingly es~blish 
th~ .nght of the coa.st. s~tes to a duty-free supply of 

· cp1um for local consumption far more satisfactorily than 
that of the inland. states. . 

· Thit·dly:-But any doubts as to the past practice of 
the CC?ast state~ of Kathiawar and Cutch receiving their 
supplies of opmm for home use duty-free is set at rest 
by the abundance of testimony in their favour. In 
regard to Kathiawar we have the recorded offici!ll · 
~>~temea~ of the Gov~rnment of Bombay as· to how 
~ P~vmce was, till a~~t a 7ear ago, supplied 
11iit.h <>plum. In the AdminlBtratu>n ~port of the 
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· Bombay Presidency for 1873-74, the Government of 
·Bombay ·authoritatively informs us that • opium is 
supplied fm•~Iocal. consumption in Kathiawar free of 

- the Imperial Pass J!uty oj Rs. 600 per chest under 
the following . speciaJ, arrangements. The · Polit.ical 
Agent informs the Commissioner of Customs and Opium 
of the .quantity required during the year~ The Mal: 
wa Opium Agency is then authorized to purchase this 
_quantity and it . is forwarded from Indore by the 
G. I. P. and B. ·B. and C. I. Railways to Kathiawar. 
It is there distributed at a' rate calculated to cover·all 
expenses and to leave. a sm~l margin· of profit over 
and above the interest on.purchase· money.' . In the 
report of the following rear ( 18 7 4-7 5 ) the following 
further confirmation . is authoritatively made (55):-· · 

. The supply to this Provin<;:e (Kathiawar) is free of 
, the pasS'-foe of Rs. ·600 a chest under special· arrange
ments~'- F!!rther on in the ·Report for 1875-76, we 
find the same admission repe"-ted for the third time · 
in the following words:-. ' The opium to this province 

• (Kathiawar) is issued free ofpa.ss-fee.'Moreover, in the 
Administration Report next following, .we have the 
same thing repeated:..,-"The opium is issued to the Pro
vince ofKathiawar free of pass-fee charges.' The autho
ritative admission, however, ends here. The next 
official report is silent on the li!ubject of po.ss-duty. 
~he reason is not far to seek. The propo!'al to levy 
the pass-fee was during that year pending the consi
. deration of Government, for in__ the nex~ Administra
tion Report, namely that for 1878-79, we have the 
result · of the deliberations of Government,-the 

. new ·departure · in. the fiscal policy, for ·we 
meet with the following statement.-" In 1877-78, the 
selling price was regulated ori the actual cost, exclu
sive of pass-fee, plus conveyance charges &c., where
as for 1878-77 the selling price is the one fixed by Go
vernment, and includes pass-fee.' Thus, after the lapse 
of sixty years· for which Kathiawar has uninterrup
tedly been supplied. with free opium, the British Go-• . 
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vernment have, by a single stroke of the pen~ thought 
proper to set aside _all pre!iou~ practice with?ut, as 
will be seen, any thmg to JUStlfy ·so extr!ordmary a 
proceeding. The case of Cutch also shows a. most fla
grant breach ot faith on the part of the Gover~ment of 
India. At the time the opuim arrangements were first 
made in 1819 with that State, the affairs of Cutch 

.- were· administered, as at present, by a Council of Re
. gency, with the Political Resident as President of 

the Council. The British representative at the court of 
Bhuj was Captain MacMurdo. He repreE!ented . a. 
dual capacity: He it was who, with the concurrence 
of the Regency Council; negotiated the opium arrange
ments. No formal.t1eaty oil the subject was entered into 
but the understanding arrived at between Cutch and the 

· Bombay Government of the day was, if we· are not mis
taken, that under an offer on. the part of the British Go
vernment to supply annually the quantity that. may 
be required for the ,internal consumption of the P.ro
vince, the Government of Bombay accepted the offer 

. of the Cutch Durbar to prohibit not only the expurt 
of the article from Cutch, but its transit into it. This 
understanding, coupled with the fact that the Cutch 
Durbar has paid no duty to the British Government 
for the opium it has obtained during the last ~ixty . 
year&, affords the strongest presumption that no 'such 
duty was ever intended to be levied on opium &O 
obtained. · . _ · 

Fourthly.-What then are the grounds on which 
the British Government ·seek to rely fo~ this novel de
l)arture in its fiscal policy, setting aside the practice 
of the past sixty years, and begin to levy an addi
tional burden on those ·Native States of this Presi-· 
dency especially, which have so largely contributed 
towards its most cherished desire to. obtain a mono
poly or opium trade in China by the prohibition of ex
ports from their ports t So far as we have been able 
to ~Weertain them, the principal reasons urged in sup
port of the _new imposition are :-
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. 1. That opium . being a necessary ~rticle o£. 
commmption in Native States, the British Go- , 
vernment is entitled _to levy at its discretion 
an indirect tax like the pass-fee on the quantity 

. required for home use. 
. _2. T~a~ the _Native States a';d their _subjects 

m th1s ~restdency have, . durmg the p_a~t sixty 
years,· rece1ved the protectwn of the British Go-
vernment without being called upon to contribute _ 
anything additional to the Imperial Exchequer 
in co_nsideration of that prote~tion. , 
With respect to the first of these positions, we be(J' 

leave to state that the relations between the British 
Government and the Native States are clearly de
fined by treaties and engagements entered into with 
them. These treaties lay down d&finitely what shall be 
the amount laviable from the Native States in the shape 
of tributes and contributions .. ·Any levies not justified 
by the obligations arising out of the treaties btit enforced_. 
through the sheer superior power and- influence of the 

·enforced Bntish 9-overnment are ·clearly arbit1·ary. 
Now it cannot be denied that in all matters relating to 
the taxation of their subjects the Native Rulers are, to 
all intents and purposes, perfectly independent; the Bri
tish Government having eschewed all rights of inter
ference in their internal affairs unlflss any of their mea
su.res assume a character of flagrant injustice and -
produce or are 'likely to produce results endanger
ing the stability or peace _Qf the States. The 
financial independence of 'the Native States being 
admitted, one point of fiscal--policy to be considered 
in the relations of the British Government with the 

- Native States is as to how far· that Government, even 
in an indirect manner, may .tax the subjects of Native 
States for the supply of articles which are either 
necessaries or luxuries of life. That the Government 
in levying, for purposes of revenue, taxes ~n commod~
ties which are either produced within theu own _tern
tory or are impo!ted into British territory for mter-
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nal et.onsumption, or for re-~xports to Native Stat~ ~lace 
the subjects of those Nat1ve States ~d~r an md1rect 
contribution is a feature ·of commercial mtercoume of 
which no Native State can have cause to complain. · 
Behind all such intercourse there· unaerlies an _im ... 
plied understanding, a tacit ~umption. that such 
States are free to supply their. wants e1ther _(1) by 
direct importations from the producing countnes, or ·. 
(2) by themselves producing or manufact~ring. them· 
within their own territory. In case of direct Impor
tation from the producing -country they of course pay 
such duties as are levied by that; producing country_ on 
exportation. But it is scarcely correct to infer there
from that the producing country has thereby a· right 

' to taz another country.· It is simply a. feature of 
ordinary trade • between one country . and another 
which implies nothing like a right of taxation. . Take, · 
for instance, the case of the. Sultan of Zanzibar who 
levies a certain duty on elephant teeth exported to Eng
land. The English merchant in London who buys ele
phant teeth pays also the export duty in the price at . 
which he buys the teeth. Can it he said "therefrom that 

. in levying this. duty .an elephant-teeth supplied to Eng
land, the Sultan taus or kas a right to taz England, 
or can ~he Sultan be said to exercise ·a discretionary 
power in. ruch ma.ttem, that is to say, tax elephi.nt teeth 
supplied to England, while permit France or Germany 
to obtain elep~t teeth from Zanzibar, free "of the 
export duty I · · · · · 
· But the case with opium is still more different. 
The British Government would in a sense be justified 
in levying eveo. discretiona.rily, and the Native S~tes 
would. be bound to pay, a du.ty on opiu.m supplied to 
them under either of the three circumstances :-

• (~.) If Malwa opium was a product of British 
terratory. . . · · . · 

(b.) Ifit could.not be imported by the N&
tive States into their territory direct fiom the 
opium-producing districts in ·Nativ~ territory. 

~ 
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(c.) Or, if the States thems~lves cannot grow 
poppy and manufacture it into opium. . . . 
Under the first of these conditions, it is Clear that · 

opium sup:glied to the Native States of Western In
dia is not a product of British territory.' The duty 
which the Government . of India· levies is simply a 
tr.ansit or pass-duty on an article grown and manu~ 

· factured in a foreign state... The British Government, 
in fact, exercises 'a right of way' in respect of all opium 
passing through their territory and their . ports to 
China. . Whether , the Government are juttified in 
levying a transit duty upon a necessary article of con
sumption after pressing N,ative States to abolish all 
transit duties on goods passing through their territo
ries is a question into which we do not propose to en
ter here. ·But such Native States in India, as are in a 
position to· obtain their supplies without the inter
vention of British territory .from the • opium-producing 
districts or to grow opium for home consumption with
in their territory, can nomore be bound to pay duty for 
opium than NativE;) States that may obtain l\:IanchGster 
goods directly from England without. the payment of the 
import duty to the Iridian Government. It is true 

·that the intervening Native territory through which 
it is possible to obtain such supplies of Malwaopiurn, 
such · as Palhunpore and other states, have lately 
been blocked up by the arra:rtgements made by the 
Government. of India with these .States . Jl,Ot to 
permit untaxed opium to pass through their terri
tory, and · that these arrangements would now for
,bid ·the coast States of . Kattywar · and Cutch from 
• obtaining their supplies for internal use directly from 
.Malwa,. but· it must be remembered that at the . 
date of these arrangements no such · understanding 
. with ·the intervening states .had existed,, and tLat the 
consuming Native States were free to obtain un.
taxed opium directly from Malwa through the . inter
-vening states. Moreover, those states that are now 
asked ~o receive taxed opium have not bound them-
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selves by ~reati~s or. engagements not" to cultiva~·" 
poppy w~thm t~eu. ternto~y and to me~t the necessa~ ' 
ry wants· of the1r o~n sub~ects; ~here_ Is, so far ~ yve . 
can see, nothing m their treaties mt~ _the B~t~sh 
Government to prevent them from exercismg therr_ m
herent right of poppy cultivation,. when they ~~d they 
are driven to 1t by the steady refusal of the Brtti3h Go
vernment td supply untaxed opium which they have for 
the last sixty yeltrs been in the habit of receiving 
from that government. . It may be asked, Why did. 
not the states exercise that. right for so many years 1 
To this we reply, why should they do it so long as they· 
obt.ained the drug free of. duty t - Surely their having 
allowed this right of poppy cultivation to be held 
in abeyance cannot extinguish that right. It was not 
exercised· because there was no occasion for it. Now 
they find that they have been most unjustly .dealt 
with. in this matter of opium supply. They find that 
whereas the inland states of far minor importance, such · 
as of tho~e Palhunpore, Mahikanta and Rewakanta· 
agencies are totallyexempt~d from the pass-duty for ser.;
vices which are comparatively far less significant, they 
have been called upon to pay four-fifths of the duty, there
by laying d?wn for_the first time in the _his.to!y of ~ritish, 
relatiOns with Native States a most InVIdiOus distinc
tion, contrary to all principles of fiscal policy The in
land states~ ·as we have shown, have nothing in the 
shape of treaties or engagements to entitle them to this· 
exemption. On the ~ontrary, if past senices and p_ast 
~ractioe be any cla.un. upon Government for exemp.; 
t10n, then the coast states bave a strong, clear case for 
such exemption. For whe~ to. the ~n';\oubte~ right 
they possess of poppy cultrnt10n wtthm their own · 
territory is added the fact that the British Govem
men.t.intended the internal consumption of opium in 
Nat1va States, to be fre~ of duty even before and 
~ter the monopoly system. was in use! and during the 
ttme t.he pass-system came mto operation; that during 
au interrupted period of sixty years, Govern:ment actu~ 
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ally supplied Kathiawar with free ,opium and that for 
that equally long time Cutch paid no duty whatever on 
the supplies it obtained ; that the British Government · 
were under far greater obligations to the Native 
States on the coast of Western ·India than they ever 
were to the inland states, (or the check given to con
traband trade by maintaining, in strict operation, the 
restrictive system of prohibiting exports of opium · 
from their ports, even at the sacrifice of their own 
revenue, the case becomes irresistibly strong for the 
Native States on the coast, and it. becomes abundantly 
clear that· in insisting upon the levy of four-fifths of 
the p8$8-duty, the Go..-ernment of India lays i~elf open 
to the charge of having set . aside the practice of the 
past sixty years and adopted a most illiberal and short 
sighted policy ; of a total disregard of the intentions of 
the late Court of Directors of the East India Com
pany,- to say nothing of·· want of appreciation of 
past services, of seeking the furtherance of its interests 
at the sacrifice of justice and sound policy, and of 
being actuated by the mere sordid desire of replenish
ing its exhausted Treasury by bringing under the pale 
of British taxation subjects of Native States hitherto 
exempt from it. · 

The case would appear to be one of flagrant in
justice when it is considered that the pass-duty on 
opium has been of an ever increasing character. With
in the last forty years the duty ~ shown above has 
been raised from Rs. 125 toRs. 700 per chest. In 
1838 '. the opium receipts of the _Government of 
India, amounted to £838,000. In 1879 they 
amounted to £7,250,000. There are not want-. 

1ng persons who advocate the enhancement of ~e 
duty by Rs too or Rs. 200 per chest. Now, every m
crease in the amount of pass-duty means so much 
additional · taXa.tion of those Native States which are 
made to pay four-fifths of the duty. It ca~n?t b;tt be 
felt as a hardship by them, partly fi·om the IDJUStice of 
levy and partly from the invidious distinction sought 
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• 
to be maintained by the Government · of India in: 
regard to the States exempted, who ha.ve not a tittle 
of cwm to the exemption. 
. It remains fer us now to consider the merits of 
the argument often brought forward by the Govern
ment of India itself as well as by a class of writers in 
the Anglo-Indian Press in this Presidency, since up
on it is founded this claim- for additional' taxation. 
Now what does this argument amount to! It is urged, 
tha.t within the last fifty or sixty years theN a.tive States . 
of Western India and their subjects have derived the· 
greatest benefits from . the protection of the British.· 
Government, without their contributing any thing 
additional to the Imperial Exchequer, and that those 
who are now made to pay the pass-duty on opium are 
bound to consider the benefits of this protection. Now 

· if the· benefits of this protection are thus to he made 
the pretext for every additional taxation, over and 
.a.bove the regular tribute or contributions which . the 
States, in virtue .of treaty obligations, are . bound to 
pay, well may the states enquire if these benefits are aU. 
&Dd exclusively on the side of the protected States and 
none on the aide of the pretecting British Government! 
Again is not this protection the result of the llarm~ 
nious and clearly defined understanding come to by 
the British Government with the Native States t · Is 
it not · the result of the mutual obligations arising 
from the spirit as well as the wording of these trea
ties 1 Do the Native States ask of the British Go
vernment to afford them any protection ovlr and 
above that arising out of, or guaranteed by, the treaty 
obligations I On the contrary is jt not often the 
case, that under the. pretext of affording protection 
the British Government have interfered· in. the in
ternal a.ft'airs of the States, if?. a manner., scarcely war
ranted I U nd~r the name of 'protect1on' have not 
place and patronage been found in Native States for. 
the favourite servants of the British Government ! But 
aetting ~ conaiderations apart, is not. pw.ce within. 
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t~e territories of Native States and immunity from for..: 
etgn troubles a source of benefit to the British Govern
ment and the British nation as well as of comfort and 

, happiness to the people themselves ? We tell the 
apologists of the protectionist argument . that peace 
and prosperity in Nativ~ States mean a greater de-.· 
maud for Manchester goods, and Manchester machi
nery, for Birminghan and Sheffield. hardware, &c. 
I~ the neat of this protection argument, it is for
gotten· to what extent the population and Chiefs 
of Native States have. contributed directly ·or in..: 
directly to the revenues and trade of British India. 
and to the ultimate · interests of British manu
facturer. While, therefore, unhestatingly acknow..: 
ledging the benefits of. British protection to the 
Native States, we maintain that internal peace, order_. 
and prosperity, brought about by means of that pro
tection, have contributed~ in no small degree, to the 
furtherance of the. revenues of the Government of In:
dia and through it of the interests of the producer and 
manufacture of Great Britain. 
. The last consideration we· have to urge on the 
attention of the Government of India is that where..: 
as the addition to government revenue represented by 
the levy of pass-fee on opium supplied to Kathiawar 
and Cutch is small compared to the prodigious amount 
()f the. annual opium receipts of the· Government 
of India/. :de-lived from the trade with China, 
the evident inJustice of the new departure in fiscal 
policy \nd the inyidious distinctions it s~ek_s to create 
amonost the Chiefs of Western Ind1a are results 
which cannot haye been contemplated by the new fiscal 
policy. Let us see. The opium trade of India with 
China amounts to somewhere near 14 crores of rupees; . 
the opium recci.pts of the Government amount to over 

·1 crores o( ·rupees. Compar~d to these enormous 
SUmS whaf is after all, the gam to the government 
by the ado'ption of the new iniquitous policy ! 
The number of chests of ,opium conSUI:lled by 
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Kathiawar in 1878-79 was, according to the Bom
bay Administration Repor~ for that year, 650 while 
that for Cutch was 50 chests, in all 700 chests. 
On these 700 chests the portion of the pass-duty levi
able by the Government at Rs. 560 per chest would 
amount t~ Rs. 3,92,000 or, say, about 4 lakhs. We put 
it to the Government of India whether_, for the sa.ke of 
a paltry sum of four lakhs of rupees, they consider 
it wise~ politic, and just to belie all. pas.t practice, and 
past services on the part of those very States which, 
by the aid they gavfl to the British Government by 
the maintenance of the restrictive sy&tem in thorough 
good order, they contributed to the progress of that 
trade with China. -which has enabled the Government 
of India. to expand it to its present enormous size. 

We. trust we have laid sufficient materials in re
gard to the new opium policy of Govem9jlent to 
enable the reader t.o see that it is a wide departure 
from the fi~Jcal policy hitherto maintained by· the 
British Government, and that while its expediency has 
been most questionable, its injustice a.nd unfairness are 
stamped on its very £ace. . . . 



~THE VICEROYALTY OF LORD 
LYTTON. 
~(:. 

L' adresse et I' artifice ont. passe dans m~ crenr, 
Qn'on a sons cet habit et d' esprit et de ruse.* 

. Ragnard. 

Here lies onr Sovereign Lord the King 
Whose word no man relies on; 
Who never said a foolish thing, 
And never did a. wise one. 

Epitaph on Charles ll. . 

The grep.test, brightest, meanest of mankind. 
Pope's "Essay on Man." 

\.~ 

THE period that elapsed between the announce
ment that the late parliament was to be dissolved 
at Easter, and that the country was to be given 
.an opportunity to pronounce· its verdict, either ontJ 
way or the other, upon the lines of policy persued 
by the Government of Lord Beaconsfied,. and the 
last dlly of the General Elections, was one of intense 
excitement and anxious suspense to the millions in 
India. At no previous period in the history of 
British India was such an interesting and instructive 
spectacle witnessed as that which was .seen through-. 
out the length and breadth of .this country in March 
and April last. Every one who had the slightest 
idea . of what the General - Elections meant, . 
heartily prayed in the secret recesses of his soul 
for the overthrow of the Government of Lord · 
Beaconsfield. The Indian. Association of Calcutta 
and the Sarvajanik Sabha of Poona issued appeals 

• Subtility and craft have taken possession of my heart, but 
under iliis 'habit ·one exhibits both shrewdness and wit. 
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to the free electors·· ·or Great Britain and .beland 
on beha.i£ of the unrepresented ~pillions of ··India 
beseeching them ~ return Liberal candidates as their 
representatives in· the new Parliament, and thus 
to ensure the overthrow of the Go\'ernment of . Lord 
Bea.eonsfield. The people of this country possess no 
eonstitutional power by which they could secure the· 
recall of Lord Lytton before his term of office · waa 
over while l!.is party continued in power. Their in
terest in the result of the General Elections was, 
therefore, heightened by . the . fact which. was gene
rally understood that Lord Beaconsfield. and Lord 
Lytton must stand or fall together. It is true few 
people in this conn try or in· England expected at the 
time that · the spell of Imperialism. would lose its 
potency so soon, and make way for~ a change of 
administration. The . utmost that was expected was 
that Lord Beaconsfield .might perchance command & · 

· smallel' major;ity this time. But'even this chanoo 
was worth struggling, for the illterests at stake were 

·great beyond all price. It was never dreamt t~at 
Lord Beacunsfield would be dr·iven out of ·office 
by such an overwhelming maj01·ity as. the Liberals 
lu~ove obtained in the . General Elections But. 
a.ccordi~g to oue of the well-known utterances 
of" Lord Beaconsfield himself it is the impl\Ssible 
that not unfrequently happens; and so in this case 
the couotry having pronounced its ve~dict against 
the policy pursued by his Lordship, Lord Beacons
fidd ~ndered .his resignation. And· what is un
precedented in the annals o£ . British India his 
Lord'ihip carried in hia }lOCket the. resignation of 
his Indian Lieutenant aud tendered it to Her im~ 
perial Majesty aloug with his· own. Thia is the 
first instance of an I odian Viceroy ha.vioa reHigned 
his office along with the .MinistrJ to which he owed 
his appointment. The way in which Lord Lyt
ton. had identified himself with the ludi~tn policy of hia 
Chief rendt:red it absolutely necessary that alon~: _. 
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with the accession of the Liberal leaders to .powPT, 
he should make room for a _successo~ '"!ho possessed 
the confidence of the new L1beral M1mstry. It will 
be within the recollection of the reader that the 
Marquis of Hartington, the new Secretary of State 
for India, who- but for Mr. Gladstone would hav"e 
been very likely the Premier_, had from his seat 
in the late House of Commons openly declared 
that Lord Lytton was everything that a Viceroy 
of India ought not to be. Such being the case, 
it was inevitable that Lord Lytton s}lould resign 
on the accession of the Liberal leaders to power, 
and he has resigned_, thus affording his political oppo-· 
nents no opportunity of l;lumiliating him either by com
pelling him to enforce a new policy or; failing that, 
by ordering his recall. The Indian Viceroyalty has 
thus become from the fate .which befell Lord North-. 
brook and Lord Lytton, as much a party office as the 
Lord Lieutena~cy of Ireland. We augur nothing 
but good from the change notwithstanding the timid 
fears of those who. wish to keep India apart from the 
sphere of party feelings. Now that Lord Lytton bas 
retired, the time has come when we should take 
stock of our gains and losses under his rule. We 
shall endeavour to be as inpartial as the circum
stances of the case permit, and try· to judge of the 
late administration as a matter of past history, and 
apart from all the heat of contemporary strife: 
. WHEN the appointment of Lord Lytton to the 
Viceroyalty of India was first announced . more than 
four years ago, it astonished the whole nation, and 
was considered. one of the surprises of Lord Bea
consfield.· Nothing was known · about his ad
ministrative , capacity, for his Lordship had ne
ver before been tried as an administrator. The 
little that was then known of him was that he 
was a diplomatist of second or even . th!rd rate 
abilities, who had pa:Jsed the whole of his life up to 
that period in the diplomatic service of his country. 
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NevertheleBS it w~ thought· that, as 'on a. ·former 
occasion in the case of the late Lord :Mayo, the 
wisdom of whose nomination in 18G8, though ques
tioned at the· time; was subsequently admitted even 
by his political opponents, the selection of ~rd 
Lytton for the same exalted post would pro~e 
happy, and· that Lord Beaconsfield must have dis
covered. in his nominee some really· admirable 
administrative capacity, which was perhaps quite 

. unsuspected by the world at · large. The fame 
or his poetic genius had. however, preceded 
him in India, and it was generally supposed that . 
the strong susceptibilities and ever-ready sympathies 
of a poetic mind like his would lead him to actively 
and humanely sympathise with the people of the coun
try under his charge. The illustrious father of Lord 
Lytton in one of his novels describes a man . of true 
genius to be one who takes laws, and harmony,· and 
order from the great code of Truth and Nature, one 
in abort who pays homage at the shrine of those 
two motive forces iii the ·world. And need we sa,y 
that it was generally believed that Owen Meredith 
would fulfill all the essential requirements of this defi-

. nitioo f As a general rule thP. people of India areal
ways i~dulgent to a fault in forming an-estimate ofthe 
ch&r&ctet of their rulers. They almost invariably feel 
disposed to look at the bright side of the picture, and 
ignore its dark side. It wu in this way that they 
formed a favourable estimate of the character of Lord 
Lytton when his selection to the Indian Viceroyalty 
was announced and they indulged the fancy that out 
here the strong susceptibilities and ever-rea.dy sympa
thies of the poet would prevail over the subtility of the 
diplomatist. The obvious unpopularity of Lord North
brook during the last daya of his otherwise succesoful 
and peaceful administration, brought on chiefly by his 
high-handed dealings in the case of the unfortunate 
ex.-P~ince of Baroda, had perhaps, not inconsiderably, 
contnbuted by contrast to the favourable anticipa-
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tions of Lord .Lytton's Indian career -which were 
formed by th~ people of India just at the very outset 
of his administration. . It is a :melancholy task to 
wake up from these early dreams, and find that on no 
previous occasion that we can remember have the 
people of India been so· grossly· undeceived in t-heir 
Viceroy who has in four years managed to alienaJ;e 
all classes, to violate all the nobler traditions of his 
office, and to justify the taunts oi his· enemies by 
being all that a_Viceroy should not be. . . · 

The four years of Lord Lytton's. admii1istration 
of India have proved disastrous beyond a;ll precedent 
to the true interests of the millions committed to his 
fostering. care. The besetting. sin of his administra
tiOn has be~n that it WRS eminently .untruthful, re
pressive a11;d reactionary at home, unjustly a~gressive 
abroad, and disastrous to the safety of our finance 
and material prosperity. In· ·one of his own poems 
Lord Lytton the Viceroy says that the world is in a 
sad state, and that there is- ·. 

So much that needs setting to rights ! 
·Hate, massacre, murder and war. 
B1;1t.. .... how sweet are those midsummer nights! 
Shall we let things be as they are ? 

· N o+.withstanding these noble sentiments, however, 
Lord Lytton, instead of using his high-and short-lived 
authority to set to rights what needed setting to 
rights, actually encou!aged hate, · m~ssaci·e, t_nUrder 
and war. And why ? Sunply because h1s Lordship had, 
in furtherance ofthe Imperialist policy of his party,.co~l
sented to carry <>Ut to the letter the behests · of . hrs 
chief and master who had set his heart upon the exten
sion of the limits of the British Indian Empire dur
. ing his tenure of the Premiership. With a .view ·to 
secure the interests of his party at the electiOns, he 
sacrificed against his own convictions the inte.rests of 
the empire to the selfish demands of Lancashue. In 
the accomplishment of these ends, Lord Lytton had 
often to descend to the free use of the arts of &imula.-
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lation and dissirnu~tion, in which hP. showed rare 
proficiency due perhaps to his diplomatic ex~rie~ce 
in foreign Courts. · Moreover under the blightmg 
iuf!uences of the same instincts Lord Lytton affected 
t.he vanities of oriental pomp, and display, • and his 
Lordship became self-willed to a degree, and, as ana
tural consequence, 1'88ented t~e free expression· of _opi
nion by the governed classes, and bore no love to free 
institutions. Impatient of public criticism, his Lord
ship waa equally impatient of the criticism of his . col-
· leagues in the government. · Servilely obedient to his · 
O\Vn masters.. he expected his subordinates to be 
e•1us.lly obedient to himself. In his excessive 
1)ride of Eoglishism and in his ridiculous his
trionic habits · Lord Lytton equalled, if he did 
not surpass Sir Richard Temple. The guidmg prin...,. 
ciple of his administration appears to have· been 
tLe creed contained in the following' sentence eullef:l 
out from the writings of an anonymous writer of the 
last century, who says:~'' Deceit is the str.lnO' but 
subtile chain which runs through all the mem.:rs or· 
a society, and links them together; trick or be trick
ed, IS the alternative; 'tis the way of the world, and 
without it intercourse would drop."' Such in brief is the 
character of the poet statesman who last month handed 
over tlie.reins ot the QQvernment of India to hia suc
CL>SSor without having accomplished to· his OWila satis

faction the ignoble task undertaken by hi.ui little 
more than four yean ago.· We can not but congra
tulat-e both India and England on the overthrow of 
an administration which has been without a ·parallel 
in the annals of British India for· its disastrous fai
lure. in war, in finance, in legislation and adminis-
trallon. · · '. -" · · ·• .· .. : ... , 

h is necessary that. we should now review in de.· 
tail the history o£ the past four years, and briefly 
notice the more salient events which will be. perpe
tually &88uciated with this disastrous failure of a career 
·which was at. first 110 full o(promiae. It must, ho:wever, 

• 
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. be admitted in justice to the late Viceroy that the first 
notable event of his administration which · reflected 
his personal feelings tended to confirm the good im
pression which the people of this country had formed 
.of his ~le. For several years past the. person
al behaviour of the lower classes of Europeans to 
wards the_ natives of India .h:"d a_ttracted gene
ral attentiOn, and the adm1mstration of justice 
in cases wherein a . native of India was mal
treated, ass'l.ulted, or killed by a European, had be
come quite scandalous. This state of things requir-. 
ed to be rer.nedied, as it was hopelessly alienating the 
governing from the governed classes. The Fuller 
case of Agra presented Lord Lytton with an· opportu
nity of expressing his graV'e displeasure at the con
duct of the Agra Magistrate who had visited :Mr .. 
Fuller with a simple fine of Rs. 30 for having caus"d 

1 the death of hi!t syce. His Lordship recorded 'the 
now memorable minute in which he severely censured 
the conduc~ not op.ly of the Agra Magistrate, but of 
the Judges of Her Majesty's High Court of J udica-
ture at Allahabad, who· h'\d confirmed the Magis
trate's proceeding. This bold action of the Viceroy 
was applauded throughout the length and breadth 
of the country by the native populations who, though 
they regarded the step as extremely unconstitutional, 
deemed that it was justified not by contitutional con
siderations, but by those of political expediency, and 
that extreme cases required extreme measures. The 
growing nature of the evil was everywhere admit
ted ; and it was similarly adn>itted on all hands that 
its growth required to be arrested by soine mean~ 
more efficacious than the partial a_cti~n of the ~o~rts 
in individual cases. An authontat1ve denunciatiOn 
of the abuse by the highest executive authority. wa.s 
likely to secure this end, and there can be 
no doubt that the step then taken . by the Vice
roy has considerably arrested the growth of 
the evil, and that instances of simila.r . mis-
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ca.rriage. o£ justice· are happily now less •~req';lent. 
And this fact is in itself the most powerful JUStifica
tion of the· Viceregal action taken in 1876~ This 
circumstance, as we have ..already remarked above, 
confirmed the favourable impression of the people of~ 
India regarding their new· Viceroy. · But in this, 
as subsequent events have proved to demonstration.~~ 
they were egregiously mistaken. The Viceroy's con
duct in. this matter, when judged by the . light 
thrown on it ~y his subsequent career, was influenced 
not so much by his keen sense of humanity over-riding 
the restra.iats of law, but by his. desire to exalt the 
executive over the judicial office. The plea of huma
nity had really no more legitimate place hPre. 
than the similar plea of a pure regard for the interests 
of India had when he subsequently repealed a portion 
of the. Indian import duties on Manchester piece 
goods against the opinion of an overwhelming majority 
of his councit The Fuller Minute was the first mani
festation of the Imperial regime subsequently in
augurated. It was evidently recorded for sensational· 
purposes, and with a view to throw the people ofF 
their guard, and prevent them from clos~ly scrutiniz
ing the charactwr of the new fangled Imperialism. 
During the fii'it half year of his administration, his 
Lo~hlp's public utteranees too were of a nature 
·calculated to allay all suspicions in the public mind 
regarding the true character of the Imperialism 
inaugurated by him. at Delhi on the New Year's 
Day of 1877. It was not the public only that 
was. so misled, but the majority of his colleagues 
also in the Government of India, as baa been made 
too xna.nif~st by the deservedly. strong language of 
~e minute recorded by Sir Alexander Arbuthnot 
111 March 1879. The Delhi assemblage was most> 
~nfortunately timed, its display of Mogul pomp was . 
an bad grace when famine and inundation den.sta- \ 
ted half India. For the first time also, the people 
of India were told that the promises of the previous . . 

• 
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Proclamations and Acts of Parliament in their favour 
were dead letters and could not be carried out ; that 
they must not aspire to an equality with the ruling 
race, · and · must be content with their subordinate 
lot. This was the birth of the Imperialist idea, and 
it was ·necessary to signalize ,jts birth and distract · 
nationa' attention by the .cheap success of a foreign 
war; and accm·dingly Lord Lytton resolved upon 
solving the Afghan problem by cutting the Gordian 
knot- with his sword. · · 

1 T is now a well-known fact that the immedi
ate. cause of Lord Northbrook's. resignation of the 

-Viceroyalty of India was the a.~n policy of t~e 
Government of Lord B~aconsfield · anr:Lord Salis
bury. These two unscrupulous English statesmen 
wanted Lord Northbrook in the first place to cancel 

· · all oLligations between the British Government 
and the late Amir Shere Ali. Khan of Afghanistan, 
by insisting on his reception of English Agents at his 
Court even at the peril of picking up a quarrel with him. 
All this was unprovoked and wanton aggression ; for in 
the same d€spatch in w}lich Lord Salisbury asked, 
·Lord Northbrook . to force British officers upon the 
Amir in violation of our previous pledges to the con
trary, it is agmitted that no morbid fear of Russian ad
vance in Central Asia dictated the st.ep. " I do 
not desire, by the observations which-1 have made," 
says Lord Salisbury in the Despatch,. " to convey to 
your Excellency the impression .tllat in the opinion of 
Her :Majesty's Government the Russian Government 
have anyintention of vic:Jating the frontier of Afgha
nistan. * * * · It is undoubtedly true that the recent· 
advances in. Central Asia have been rather forced 
upon the Government of St. Petersberg . than 
originated by them : and that. their efforts at pre
sent- A-re sincerely directed to · the. prevention of any 
movement which may give just umbrage to the Bri
tish Government." So far as· regards Ruesia. As far as. Afghanistan itself was concerned, the . strong .. 
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rule of Amit Shere· Ali Khan ·had consolidated his 
Kingdom and had made it the .. , strong and indepen
dent Afghanistan," which English diplomacy so ah
x.iously wished to. see. The political horizon was, there
fore, perfectly cloudless. And yet Lord Lytton un
dertook the unfortunate task of alienating a ruler 
whom his three predecessors · ha.d succeeded in at
taching to the British Indian Government by ties .• of 
common friendship and mutual interest. But Lords 
Beaconsfield and S~tlisbury were anxious to advance 
the British Indian frontier up to the other, or Cabul 
side of the mountain passes of Afghanistan, and fur:. 
ther to establish a permanent British Mission in 

. that mountainous country. .It appears, however, 
that in the estimation of Her Majesty's late govern-· 
meut the latter was :not a very important object·; 
for i~ their despatch of July 1879, after . the 
Treaty of Gandamack was ratified, the Government 
of India state that a permanent· British Mission 
under the ill·starred Major, Sir Louis Cavagnari was 
established at Cabul i:n deference· to the express 
wishes of the Amir Y akub Ali Khan. · The demand 
which the Government of Lord Lytton made· at the 

. Peshawar conference through Sir Lewis Pelly; that 
the Amir should admit a permanent British Mission· 
a.t his.court, was evidently a means to an end, and 
not the end itseif. The threatening language which 
the Viceroy used before· the Peshawar conference in 
.which he likened the position of the Amir to that of 
cc an earthen pipkin between two iron pots," and the 
abrupt closing of the Peshawar conference after the 
death of t.he Amir's Prime Minist.er and Plenipoten
tiary N oor Mahomed Shah, even though, as the Vice
roy himself has admitted in a state document.· the 
Amir was sending a fresh envoy with instructiollB "to 
accept· eventually tlll · the condition$ of the British 
G overoment,"-these two incontrovertible facts prove 
to demollBtration that. Lord Lytton was not ·sincere 
in the propositions he had made to. the Ami~, and that 
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his Lordship's wish that the Amir should come ~~to 
a ·speedy understanding," with him; was -no more 
sincere than that of the wolf in the Aesop's. fable 
wherein that voracious animal attempted to fasten 
some quarrel upon the poor lamb. The demand for 
admitting a permanent British Mission at the Court of 
Cabnl was made with the express knowlegde and desire 
that the Amir would not comply with that demand, and 
would thus afford Lord Lytton a pretext for breaking 
off diplomatic relations with him. In this, however, 
Lord Lytton over-reached himself.. His Lordship 
subsequently withdrew the British Native Agent, Atta. 
Mahomed Khan, from the Court of Cabul, and thus 
took the most decisive step nex~ to a declaration of war, 
by openly disavowing ftll connection with His Highness. 
This was done early in 1877, before the actual out-
break of hostilities between Russia and Turkey both 
in Europe and Asia. A strong and firm ally, whose 

. regard for our friendship was so strong that rather 
than forfeit it, he actually consented to receive a per
manent British Mission at his Court against his own 
will and judgment, was alienated at a time when if 
the subsequent straitened relations between the Courts 

·of St. James- and St. Petersberg had actually, 
as ~as anticipated, led to hostilities between the two Po-

. wers, his friendship and good will would have rendered 
us an invaluable service by enabling the British Goyern
ment to strike a really powerful and effective blow a
gainst the Russian Power in the plains of Central Asia. 
Lord Lytton and Lord Salisbury did not wi_sh t~at 
the Amir should come to a speedy understandmg with 
them, by consenting to receive a permanent British 
Mission at his Court. What both of them wanted ·and 
earnestly endeavoured to at~in was ~he complete alie
nation of the Amir so that they nnght under some 
pretext or other invade his dominions whenever a fitting 
opportunity offered it~elf, and t~us adv:ance the 
British Indian frontier to the desired pomt. We 

· need not here stop to see how the late Uovernme_nt, 
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both in India and England, endeavoured to mislead 
Parliament and the public by asPuring them that 
there was not the slightest change in our rela.-. 
tions with,, and attitude towards, the late rulei of 
Afghanistan, although the tr,a~itional P?licy of ~he pre
vious forty years had been ~ast to the wmds agams~ the 
unanimous an4 strong adv1ce of those best quahfied 
to give . it; but we pasR on at once to that stage 
of this question when the mask was finally thrown off. 
The presence of a Russian Mission in Cabul in the 
latter half of 1878 presented Lord Lytton with the 
longed-for opportunity, though we may rest assured 
t.hat ev~n if it had not presented itself it would have 
Leen in no way difficult for " a specially gifted" 
Viceroy, one proficient in the occult science of 
statecraft, to have found out or even created, if that 
were necessary, a casus belli. Lord Lytton affected to 
be alarmed at the presence of the Russian Mission 
at Cabul, and at once organized a counter Mi~sioii 
under General Sir Neville Chamberlain, the Mad
ras Commander-in-Chief, and deputed in advance· 
Na.wab Gulam H11ssein Khan to Cabul to obtain the· 
permission of the Afghan ruler for the entrance of 
the Chamberlain Mission into his territories. While 
yet t.he. General with his M;ission was· at Peshawu 
the Nawab from Oabul reported to him as follows :__,.... 
41 If Mission will await Amir's permission, every
thing will be arranged, God williog, in the best 
manner, ·and no room will be left for complaint 
in the future. Farther~ if the Mission starts on 

. 18th without wating for the Amir's permission, 
there would be no hope left for the renewal of friend
a:~bip or communication... And yet the Viceroy 
order~ the Missi~n to' start without waiting and 
force 1t1 way through the Khyber Pass evidently 
wit.h the object of hastening the crisis. · All the 
wor~d knows the sequel. The hasty despatch of the 
L7tunatum, and the pt:omulgation of the suggestio 
f~i that the llission was insulted and that the Af .. 
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ghan Commandant at Ali Musjid had threatened to· 
tire Oil Major Oevagnari, have been condemned ou 
all hands. Just ·as on the occasion of the Peshawar con
ference, Lord Lytton had no wish whatever to effect 
a peaceful settleJU.ent of the question and, therefore, did 
everything in his power to render inevitable the out-
break of hostilities. - His Lordship did . not only not 
allow sufficient time to the Amir to reply to his Ulti
matum but went so far as to declare war on the very 
day on w'hich the period mentioned in the Ultimatum, 
expired, lest the Amir's reply thereto might arrive 
in time to defeat his foregone purposes.· Such is the 
origin of the second Afghan War, and we feel 
sure that if the author of the pamphlet "How 
wars are got up in India" were alive now, his 
righteous indignation would have known no bounds, 
had it fallen to his lot to chronicle the incidents of 
this most unjustifiable war: Of course a fruitless at-

. tempt, as is customary, was made in the proclamation 
issued on the eve of the war to demonstrate its justice 
and necessity, but no one out-side of the charm~d circle 
is, we are afraid, convinced of the justice and necessity 
of our course.* 

At this stage we might be permitted to draw the 
pointed attantion of. the reader to the strong and re
markable resemblance between the Afghan policy of 
the British Government at two different st.ages in the 
British Indian. history, with this difference perhaps 
that while some excuses might be pleaded for our 
criminal folly in the first-- instance, no such excuses 
can be pleaded in the second. In the first instance 
we had no previous experience to guide us, but in the 
second instance such was not the case. We knew by 
our experience of the Afghans what we were . to ex-

• Earth is sick 
And Heave~ is weary of the hollow words, 
W}lich States and Kingdoms utter when they talk 
Of truth and justice. 
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pect of them. And.yet a~ has .. been ad~tted l>y Lord: 
Lytton in the opening paragraphs of tke. Afghaa· 
despatch of July last, our government refused to pro
fit by its past experience. The Afghan policy of Lord! 
Lytton bears so strong a. J;esemblance to that of Lor~ 
Auckland's Government forty years ago that history 

. may be said' to have repeated itself in the most 
marked manner. The chief actor in the dram&~ 
of forty years ago-we mean Sir William · Macnaugh-' 
ten admitted in one ot his letters to Lord Auck
land that we had deprived Dost Mabomed of his king ... 
dom without the slightest provocation on his par~ 
simply because our policy required the sacrifice.* ·In 
the second · drama Shere Ali bodily fell a victim to 
our policy equally wicked and criminal. Forty years• 
ago our army suffered a; terrible reverse and was 
annihilated by the treacherous tactics of Akbar Khan,. 
w bile in the second case our army was on the point 
of being annihilated by Mahomed Jan in December-· 
last. when he compelled General Roberts to shut him
self up in the Sherpur Cantonment. Our good fortune 
alone spared us that ignominy, for it is c~rtain that if 
!Iabomed Jan had displayed greater tact and energy~ 
the disaster would have been as complete as that of 
1841. The evacuation of Afghanistan by our forces 
in the first case w:,as followed by the forcible and u~..t 

• Thii ia what Sir William Macnaughten wrote to Lord 
A uclda.nd whl'n Dost Mahomed was deported to India after he 
Lad surrendered himself -unconditionally soon after his victory at· 
Purwandurrah in 1840 A. D.:-

" I trust that the • Dost will be treated with liberality. HiJr.
cue baa, been compared with that of Shah Sooja, and I have 
eeen it argued that he should not be treated more handsomely than. 
his Majestr waa ; but surely the eases arat not pa.rallel. The 
Shah had no claim upon ua. We had no Aand in dtpritli"ff him of 
!.U Kingdom,, UJiutraa. we ejeaed ~ Dod, wlao ...,.,. offt!illdetl "'• .;,.. 
~pport of ow poliog of uAieA A. WIIB tka ftdlta." 

SirJohD Kaye's HW.Or,- of the A.ffgban Wi.r Vol II· 
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justifiable oc:Upation: of Sind on flimsy pretences 
and we ma.y be sure . that if the Government of Lord 
Beaconsfield had got a fresh lease of power at the 
recent General Elections, Lord Lytton would have 
annexed the kingdom of Kashmere . to the BritiSh 

· Indian Empire. · · 
Now what has been the retult of this wicked and 

guilty P?licy ~ The safest_a.nd strongest frontier India 
can possibly have, was descnbed by Lord Lytton himself 
to be "a. belt of independent frontier states through
out which the British name is honoured and trusted ; 
within which British subjects are welcomed and res
pected, because they a.re~the subjects of a Government 
known tq be un<Jelji.sh as it is powerful, and resolute 

'as it is humane ; by which· :Our ad vice is followed 
·without suspicion, and our word relied on without 
misgiving, because the first has been justified by 
·good results, and the secon~ never quibbled away by 
ti'l1wrous subintends or. tncil,y saving clauses." Have 
we got such a. .frontier a.s has been described here t 
It took nearly forty year~ . to · obliterate the dreadful 
and · horrible memories of· the first Mghan War. 
Who can say how many years will be required to 
obl,iterate the memories of the second Afghan War ! 
According to Lord Lytton we must have on our fron
tier not only a belt of independent states, but, more
over, such states the chiefs and people of which should 
respect us for our unselfisLnes, humanity and truthful
ness. As regards these adc:litional requirements we 
have, we fear, already forfeited our character and for
feited it irretrievably with the .Afghans. . But apa.rt 
from that question have ~e got a. really ~ndepend?nt 
Afghanistan 1 Our pohcy has ended ID creatmg 
anarchy and· confusion in Mghanistan, and though 
we may succeed tn setting up an Amir on the throne 
ere we retire our forces from that unfortunate coun
try, we are afraid the retirement of t~e army. will_ b_e 
the prelude and signal of a bloody and mternecme civil 
'war. Of one thing we feel tolerably, if not confidently, 
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certain, that it ·will be long before we s~ re-establish-. 
ed in Afghanistan that peace . and order . which we 
have ourselves wantonly disturbed.. No Amir. that 
we can set up oq. the throne of Cabul. will . ~e . ·firin 
in his seat unless he can make good his position by 
an exhibition of personal prowess, valour and othe:t:' 
abilities require~ in their ruler by those moun-. 
taineena. That sturdy racP. of mountaineers is so ino-; 
delled by nature that they will never reco~ize as 
their ruler one, who, instead ofmaking good his title 
to the throne by fighting his way to it, simply relies 
upon the eupport of British or Russian bayonets. The 
sad fate which befell Shah Sooja. forty years ago, and 
that befell Y akub Khan in our own days, 'is sufti.cient to 
bear us out in. the position we have assumed. "The 
Lord God of recompense. shall surely requite i' and 
we h&ve already been punished for·. our wicked and 
guilty conduct in th1s war in so far as, though we 
are the conquerors by right of war, and ought as such 
to be the masters of the situation, we are ourselves an~ 
:xious for peace and ,are being dictated to, instead of be-. 
ing the dictators. But we fear a graver punishment is 

· yet in store for us in the immediate future. 'V e shall 
have.to look hopelessly, and, we may add', helplessly on, 
while the Afghans shed each other's blaod. frBely .. in 
their attempt to set up a popular and sttong ruler, and· 
it will, as we have said above~ be long before we again 
have a peaceful and orderly Afghanistan on our 
North-Western Frontier,-.-such an independent state 
in fact as we have had with a short-liv-ed interruption 
eince the days of Dost Mahomed. . 

We have thus far dealt with the Afghan policy 
of Lord Lytton's government. . We shall next pro
ceed to rdview briefly ,the lea_9ing features of his 
domestic policy. · It must, be : remarked at the out
set that the characteristic' feature of what is · cal
led ·the home administration under his Lordship's 
Government was its thoroughly represive and re-

. troKrade · character. During the ll\St four years 
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. that Lord Lytton presided over the destinies of india~ 
the country not only made no progress whatever in 
the way of obtaining more rights and privileges, 
but was actually deprived of some of the most valued 

· rights and privileges which she had enjoyed, some 
of them for half a century, and some for a quarter of a 
:century. . By far the most important measure of his do. 
mestic policy was the Indian Vernacular Press Act by 

· which at a time of acknowledged peace and tranquility 
: the entire Vernacular Press was gagged in a day with
out any justification whatever. The times were 
peaceful, the people were acknowledged to be perfect. 
ly loyal, and the Indian Penal Code had long since 
been amended to provide .sufficient security for 
runishing adequately any writings in the Vernacular 
Press · which might exceed the bounds of legiti
mate criticism and assume a disloyal and seditious 
attitude. But the provisions contained in the Penal 
Code did not satisfy the requirements. of the new 
Imperial government, not because they had been tried 
and found wanting, but· because they required a 
judicial trial which the government wanted to dispense 
with. The Press Act. of 1878 deliberately did away 
with the JUdicial trial altogether, and placed the whole 
vernacular press at the mercy or discretion of the 
Execut.ive officers. It is not necessary for us here to 
inquire into and examine the motives of Government 
in passing that Act. Suffice it to say that the Hono· 
rable proposer of that Bill, Sir Alexander Arbuthnot 
has since confessed that, had he had the slightest 
inkling of the dangerous course upon . which the go
vernment was to launch within a year of the passing of 
the Act, noth~ng would have induced him to be a party 
to it. The Press Act was intended to silence incon· 
-venient criticism and to secure a silent and ob
sequious unanimity. It was the first development of 
the Imperial regime inaugurated at Delhi a year before} 
and is the beat proof of the charge we have brought 
against Lord Lytton that he had not only no love of 
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free institutions, but that on the contrary he was ex• 
tremely impatient of criticism. 'l'he treatment ac
corded by the Viceroy later on to the deputation 
which the British In~ia.u A.OJsociatiou of 'Calcutta sent 
to wait upon him with a view to acquaint him with the 
-.iewa of the public !'n. the th!n contem~la.ted ( since 
accomplished ) remiSsion of Import duties on Ma.n
chaster piece goods, was a manifestation of the same 
Imperialistic spirit. Lord Lytton was not satisfied 
with having ga.gged the entire vernacula.r press, and 
with having openly insulted an influentia.l deputa.tion 
from one of the most in6uentia.l and representa.tive. 
native political associa.tions in the country. He must. 
needs go further, and try his skill in nobbling or sup
pressing Anglo-lndia.n public opinion also.· The 
sca.ndal in connection with the Sta1esman arul 
Friend of India newspaper of Calcutta, and the rebuff 
administered to the Viceroy and Sir John Stra.chey 
by_ the Bengal Cha.mber of Commerce, when they 
affirmed the censure passed upon the Government 
policy by Mr. Yule by re-electing him President with an 
unanimous vote, show pretty clearly that. the Vicero1· · 
tried, though unsuccessfully, to influence and coerce 
independent Anglo-llldian public opinion also. Such 
a retrograde and repressive policy, instituted by the 
head ~£ the Indian Government could not but be 
attended with baqeful results. As ·a natural c(Jnse
quence of this change in the spirit which ha.d hitherto 
guided British · rule in India, many a British officer 
has displayed signs of impa.tience, intolerance1 self· 
assertiveness and want of sympathy, by no means · 
conducive to the promotion of those cordial rela.tions 
which ought to subsist between the governing "Il.d 
the governed cla.sses, and without which no ~ood 
government and no real· progress is possible m a 
c_g.untry, circumstanced as India is. The unfortunate 
tendency of this repressive policy is so universal that 
evep. responsible officers, who are ordina.rily kind 
&ad courteous in th~ir personal behaviour to the na-
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tives of the country, do not hesitate. to become s~lf-as
sertive, and to openly express their distrust of a state
ment of faGtS. when it does not coincide with their 
foregone . conclu'sions and deeply" rooted prejudices .. 
· Th~ Arms Act~ or as it is popularly styled, the 
Disarming· Act, was the next measure of repression 
which the Government of Lord Lytton inflicted upon 

. th~ people of India: · . · This .ill-advised measur~ 
. 'casts: an unmerited "stigma upon the loyalty of. the 

people of India, although · the fact of such loyalty 
Lord Lytton had hilllself ackno":'ledged in most grace· 
'ful and eloquent terms at. ·Delhi only • a· year before 

. on the occasion. of· the proclamation of the Imperial 
title. ·. While native loyalty ~as thus openly distrust
ed, the whole body of Europeans, Americans, and 
Eurasians residing in. India were recognized almost 
for the first time as a privileged ca.Ste, arid exempted 
from the operation of the Act. This Act is one of 

. those· happily few meas~res by which Her Imperial 
·Majesty's Indian subjects are reminded that, notwith
'standing all professions to the contrary, their boasted 
equality in the· eye~ of law with the· Anglo-Jndian 
·subjects of H~r Imperial Majesty; so· far as rights · 
and privileges are concerned, is more of a myth than 
a reality. Apart from the pol1tical and moral aspect 

·of this· disabling measure, it has worked such an 
amount of material mischief that it can be more readi

·Jy imagined· than describetl. Though the object of 
·this Act, as announced by tha Honourable member in 
· charge of the Bill, was . "to restrict the trade · in fire 
arms of precision, and to restrain the use of them by 
the wild frontier tribes and the more unruly races 
among the Indian population,the !a_:w recognizes no dis
tinction between fire arms of precision and other arms, 

· n'or between the loyal and the disloya1, the ordedy 
and the turbulent tribes and races, those who follow 

· the arts of peace and those who live by plunder or pre
. datory exp~ditions ;_and it has b~:m in ~~i~ respect "an 
unnecessanly sweepmg measure, prob1b1tmg the pos-. 
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Mssio~ of a~S of ~;y d~~crlption wi~hout a' ll~e~se. • 
The country has been so t~oroughly ·d1~armed that t"l.e 
people, we mea!! 'the masses, a!e unable to defend 
themselves agamst the attack of wi1d beasts as also 
from dacoits 5.nd predatoJY. classes, an~. have to rel.r 
solely upon the pblioo and \he · m1htary for 4helt 
protection. Such a state of complete helplessness can 
.inot but be attended in the end by disastrou.q results. 
·When it is borne in mind that nothing in the general 
•ttitude of the people of ·India toward~ the British . 
Government had rendered necessary· th1s recourse·.to 
such repressive measures, the only 'admissible ex~· 
planation of such tortuous policy that occurs to us is 
that the conscienc~ of an evil-doer is always on the 

· alert in suggesting v~ri~ms precautions against the evil 
consequences of his own evil deeds. On no other 
·ground can we· account for the policy which suggested 
t.he enactment of two such repressive measures as the 
Press Act and the Arms Act. . 

Lord Lytton's admirers ·never fail to make 
most of the determination said to have been shown·. 
by his Lord!!hip in solving the. native Civil ·service 
question, which suc~essive governments had given up i 
as ho}fele~s. We confess people were at first · takell. 
by some surprise at this display of magnanimity, but 
when .the whole correspondence regarding the 'new 
Civil Service scheme was published it appeared clear 
that Lord Lytton has dealt .another blow to the le- ! 
gitimate aspirations of the .Jlatives, while posing all i 
the while as their benefactor. · The title of the 
natives of India. to a proper and just share in 
the administration of their country is based, apart 
from' natural rights which are inalienable, upon · 
the Charter -Act of 1833 .,herein it ·is exprei:IS
Iy provided that. "no native of the said terri
~ory, no~ any · nat~ral born subject of · His Ma
Jesty n:stdent th.erelD, shall, by reason o£ religion, 
p~ace, h1rth, descent or colour, or any o£ them be 
dtsa.bleJ from holding any place or office or employ-
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ment whatever under the said.· company." This title 
rec~ived a further re_cognitiQn in the .·Royal Procla. · 
matwn, a quarter of a century later on, wherein it is 

· said that "it is our further wish that, so far as may 
be, a!l subj?cts of w.hatever race or creed be freely 

·and Impartially admitted to all offices or services the 
·duties of which they may be qualified by their educa· 
.tion,. a;bility and integrity duly to discharge." This. :re· 
cogmtwn was further followed by an Act of Parlia
ment in 1870 which, as His Grace the Duke of -Ar
gyll expressed himself on the occasion, " set . free 
the Government of India to appoint. Natives to all 
or any of the offices now exclusively ~onfined to 
the Covenanted Civil Service.". Nearly ten years 
were allowed to elapse before· the :rules and regulations 

· required by this ·Act were framed, and when Lord 
Lytton framed them at last, they have been so 
warped and . tampered .. with as. to defeat the 
purposes· of the two Parliamentary Statutes and 
of the Royal Proclamation of 1858. New tests other 

. than those provided for in the Parliamentary statutes 
and the . Royal Proclamation, have been improvised. 

{"Birth and descent,'' two tests expressly declared .by 
! an Act of Parliament as in no way disabling natives 
; of India from entering the Civil Service, ~Wld discount-

ed by another which speaks of promoting tried ment 
... and ability, ·are the very tests which found 

favour with .:Lord Lyttqn. Under the new rules 
a candidate,. desirous of .. admission into the In
dian Civil Service, if we • may be permitted to use 
such an expression to designate the newly established 
service, must be nobly descended~ or his ancestors 
must have rendered some distinguished service to the 
British Government. 1'hese are the tests of primary 
importance which. Indian candidates must satisfy, 
and . all other tests are duly snbordinated .to them. 
A man ~ay be highly ?d~cate.d, he may ~e:_ m ev~ry 

. way qualified. for adm1ss10n mto. the C1v1l Se.rv1c~, 
his honesty may be perfectly ummpeachable, but lf 
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. he ca.n not sa.tisfythe two. new tests ilnprovised by 
the Government of India under Lord Lytton, he may 
despair for ever of en~ering the " heaven bo~n" se.r
vice. A new govermng caste has been established Ill 
British India.. It is in this way that Lord Lytton, 
whose sympathies for the rising· aspir<J.tions of the 
educa.ted na+.ives of India. were fully on a par with 
his love of free institutions, has solved the Civil Ser
vice question by keeping up the pretensions of the 
English caste, and throwing a few crumbs to the 
scions of rich families. It was perfectly natural in one; 
who regarded and openly described the institutions 
for imparting high class English education to the na
ti ves of the country as so many ~' educational hotbeds 
and forcing houses," and who preferred the Punjab· 
Oriental U niversitv scheme to the Calcutta U niver
sity,-it was, we r~peat, perfectly natural in one who en
tertained such views to do the utmost in his power to 
discourage high. class English education and to suppress . 
the rising aspirations of the recipients of such educa
tion. With this end in view, Lord Lytton wrote in one 
of his despatches to the Secretary of State as follows :
.,In the opinion of the Government of India, and of 
most of the officers who have been consulted, it is 
desira.ble that, when this special Native Service is 
constituted, the ordinary Covenanted Civil Service 
should no longer be open to Natives." This recom-' 
mendation, it is evident, was svecially made with a
view to prevent the entra.nce. of the educated classes 
into the Civil Service by the door of open competi
tion ; but Lord Cranbrook expressed his inability to 
get Parliament to sanction such a retrograde mea,. 
aure, • and so the insidious attempt failed. But . the 
reduction of the standard of age for. the Covenanted 
Civil Service competition had practically effected 
the same object, and Lord Lytton consoled him
aelf and · his colleagues·:--" That the recent re
duction · of the standard of age for the competi .. 
tive e:umina.tioa will practicall1 render., the com-
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petition· of Natives ·educated in th~1·r own country a 
matter of exceptional. difficulty." An adequate idea 
Of· the spirit in which this important question was 
approached and. its solution effe'cted,. may be formed 
from a due appreciation of the. narrow and illiberal 
sentiments • contained in the two sentences we have 
quoted above. · A truly magnanimous and honest 
statesman would have earned the lasting gratitude of 
thP.. millions-committed to his care by a more -honest 
'and · . stat~smanlike · solution of this long-pending 
question. . He would have set apart a fixed propor- . 

· tion of the appomtments in the Cov.etianted Civil 
Service to be competed for by the natives of. India in 

.their own country,_on.the same terms ·and subject 
to the· same tests as the ·British. candidates were . 
subjected to. If the . principle of. competition which 
supplanted that of nomination thirty years ago 
has been found to work yer;y satisfactarily in the case 
of Europeans, what is it, we ask, that prevents it from 
being suitable in the -case of Natives alEjo, and succliled
ing in the same way 1 · Intellectuq.l superiority as a 
general rule always means moral superiolity, . and 
this . is one of those principles which hold good in all 
countries and in all ages.* Yet in his tenacious love 
~of power and patronage, and caste exclusiveness Lord 
Lytton · ruled otherwise, and it will take · years of 
agitation to restore the queE>tion to its old. bearings, 

ot Lord Macaulay's Committee, which was arpoin ted nearly 
thirty years ago to consider the question of introducing as a test 
eompetitive · examination in .the place of nomination. wrote as 
follows:.....;. 

"Early superiority in science and literature gen~rally indicates · 
the existence· of some qua1ities1which are securities against -.ice,-

. industry, 1elf-denial, ' a •. taste for plP-asures not sensual, a laudable 
desire of honourable distinction, asi.ill more laudable desire to obtain 
the approbation of friends and relations. We, therefore, believe thai; 
the intellectuai test which is about to be tllltablished, will be found 
i,. practice ,to be also the beet moral test which can be· devised." 
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as a question n~t ofpay· nor .honour, but 'pr :political 
nnJ social equality based on intel!ectual and poral 
excellenc~ and ttot on race or· caste d.i.stinci!ions. 
\V6 . are of course .not disposed to quarrel· with 
the Government at· the present . time· on the 
ground of. the. fix,ed proportion being • too . low, 
though some pP.rsons may not ·unreasonably quar
J'd on that gro11nd also; It is, however, a. ·minor 
question at the" p:r:esent time. Our quarrel wit.h 

·the Government of India is on account" of their hav .. 
ing improvised one set of tests fot; Nat~ves ~nd_ quite 
a different .one for Europeans, thus stampmg the newly 
constituted Nativa..£ervice with a bare-faced- inferiority 

·in the eyes. of all concerned. Whr..t we · want and. 
claim a~ our own t·ight, is not a separate se~vice, 
( that we have al~~ady ) bnt. a fitting recognition 
of our rightful clai~s to' enter the true ·civil Ser
,·ice already existing on a. footing of equality:Wi.th 
Europeans, and enjoying the same rights and privi:. 
leges. An,tlaing less than thi~t ·can ·nevet: satisfy 
tho just aspirations of ·the edueated. natives .'-of the· 
eountry. · · · . · · 

·. We now pass on to the considP.mtion of the famine I 
· policy of Lord Lytton's goye.mment. Some of his 
official apologists have said ".!;hat in nothing has Lord 
·Lytton been so conspicuously and eminently success
ful as ''in. his· treatment of the difficult · problems 
cc,nnt!cted with the managerilent and relief of_famine.'" 
l1,1dependent non-official testimony will not, and can 

· not, · corroborate · the eulogy passed: on Lord Lyt
ton by the Secretary of the Famine.· Commission; 
that testimony conclusively· .rroves that . in . noth
ing has Lord Lytton so conspicuously· and so mi
serably failed as •• in his treatment of the difficuU 
J)roblema connected with the management and relief of 
famine.""' D•uing his administration- of four years, the 
llombay Presidency, the • M:a.dras Presidency, and 
tbe North W est.em Provinces, were · visited by 
thia dreadful ywtation o~ Nature, and- the .. mor-' 
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~~='i~lij~~:":in1::~ ~~¢[::~ 
·this simple fact is stated,·a.nd the prodigiou~· total :of 
·Jives lost is realized. :it alone is suffiqient . to seaL· ~e 
doom of a~i administration that could b.e held :respon~ 
. ~ible for it •• While half the country was ~icted with 
an ' unpreeed~ntedly . dreadful fa!lline ·and its 'rilulti~ 
. farious . attendant eyils, .·.and when a terrible·. cyclOJle ·· 
had depopulated :one .. of the •rich districts of Bengal,. 
and· carried i!,way. ~thousands . of people in a·singJe 
':Jli8ht, Lord Lytton was serious!Y. engag~d ~~r a~ranging 
for the great Tamasha at .Delhl JUfiit as1(noth1ng ,ho.d 
()ccnr~ed or was occl1jing to :· distxit)t th~ mind of .the 
principal acto .-a in that Assemblage~. This· \Vas j qs_t like 
cel~bratiog· · a · marrige and . holding_ festi viti~s1 1 'While 
·Death was busy in:·the .1;10\lse. · A.mor~ humane. an~ 
diScreet statesma.n~·h~ving a proper:and just' a.pp:recia ... 
tion, of the duties and respo:psibilities of t:he So.v.e1·~ign 
,lo!fa~(l~ · his.; s~rving · , . s\i~jeQtsl ; !"c;u~ld .·.· ,hav:~< . ~er-:· 
ta1nly deferred· ·.the . procla.ma.t1on o.f_ .. ,th~ ,• Impe.: 

··ria.l}•·Ti1ile''·to; ,:·som~· mol'~ .~·-auspici9u.t"·~Jld ·.fitt,ing 
'c,>.cca.sion,.: •. :No_ .~rid . t~t we· are awa~e ·.';of,· ,;-has . ~en 
. served .. ,by, the 1J]lmediate proclamation: of .·the l~pe~ 
·-~~l:Titlt<·. Thi~ !rimple .. incid.en~ strikingly illu~tr~tes:. 
,:the :characte~,:.of .the ppet-~YI,ceroy, whOCJe. fa.mtn~,po•. 
·licy. inaugurated ~n: · suQh · po.tent .indif.I'e~~n~, natu~aUy 
;:resulted i:p th~ 'death froiil staryation~ ;as>::we:~ b~ye1- a.J .. 
:iready stat~a at. the ·outset;: oi nea:trlt ,~h~e ~; '.tnillitnie:·._. of 
;·Her.: .. M~jr$i.y'J:;·•.J~.4i~~·~ ~u~jec~ .. :'': The>:,· .. ·~bljga~iorr . of., 
.t.he .. State:Jo.>sa.~~ .;1ts .... ·.:~a.. I;llll}e~str1okezr s_~bJeQ~· .f~om 

... starvation a.t· any:orii,ik' a,nd~a.t any: ·c0$t .was :firsr~· reoog• 
~i~ed·: by ~e·:·. Goxe~meQ.t.::.Pf .. Lo~d. North .. brciok ::on_~ 
the occas1ou~· of; the . .BengaL~aOllne: of'. ·1878·7~.; 
. 'l'h..~:_cre(lit.~of,thilc':r~~~~t~~I?-·;,:~~~n~~:· .s~l~!Y :~·~;tthe; 
Governmen.~· 'JJt.; .Mr~: -Gla;dE!to~e~~,.wh~ .. ~I:lC~~~:tle4;.';t~~< 
lib~ral a!ld ~u~~e faiQ\J;le:pPliQy:9f_Jt9r~:~9rth:b!,~k~ 
';£h1S obligatio~ was,: hQW8'l81/l'e;Q;O~Q:ced,,;~~y:~;th~:·~O-:-' 
verntl:i~nt of: Lord :Lytton ~il.der thE: a<lv~c~~~.;Sjt~J9hrC 
S'nw~eyt.11rnd._iij it~ .etea~l W'f.'f(M~b~ti~~~ i :•~::::~~Jl':'~: 
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rmd i~human poncy which subordin~ted . the impor· 
tant question of saving the f~mine-stricken. people 
from death by- starvation to financia!. con.sidera ... 
tions. This polcy was hatched at Delh1 durmg the · 
Imperial . Assemblage festivities ; and Si.r Richard 
Temple, was deputed a~ the Delegate. of· the Go .. 
vernment of'lnd1a to ·faithfully carry· 1t. out. And 
he did carry it out more thoroughly and . .complete
ly than perhaps even its authors wished,· as we 
all know to our cost. The distance, the labour, and the 
wage tests were· then improvised with 'the view of re·n .. 
dering relief works less attractive, and thus discouraging 
"people from resorting. to them when they .could do with
out them. Of the three tests the last, or as it is more 
familiarly known by the name of. the one pound ra
tion test, was the most cruel. The process of slow · 
starvation, and eventua.l death, which was the natural 
result of the new fangled relief system, sent thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of . famine stricken people 
to death. When professional men condemned the ra
tion as miserably l~w and insufficient, Sir . .Richard 
Temple went the length of experimenting upon the 
convicta in tlie Bombay Presidency jails, as if they 
were corpus vile, with the result that the jail mortality 
forth wit~?- swelled. immensely. Hundreds . and thou. 
sands of th,e (amine~stricken people iii both tlia West. 

. ern and· the Southern Presidencies got disgusted with 
the new-fa.ngled system of relie{. and preferred imme. 
diate death to this slow process . of starvation death •. 
So far as the famine administration in the native· 
state of Afysore is concerned, where the system of 
famine administration, being under the direct .super .. 
vision of · the Government of India, . was · precise. 
ly the same as that which obtained in British· 

. territory, this fact has been openly . confessed to by 
~o less a personage than Lord Lytton himselt * What 
18 true of the Mysore famine administration is more . 

. 6 • • • One anost eerioll8 conseque11oe waa that the Government 
and ita superior officers reaaa.iued • to eomo e1.ttot ill ignorance ot 

. . 
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or lass true of the f.'\mine administration in bot~ 
the SouJ,~ern arid W estem Presidencies. This heart
less. policy was still lllot·e rampant in the famine aJ-

. ( Continued_.) 
the CQndit.iO!I of the CQuutry and the people, and misunolerstood 
l!ome of the phenomena that were reported. , For instance, when it 
was reported that people wQtild not CQme'~to the d!lief works in a 
rarticular district, the Government did oot t""'rn until it was too
late tbnt. _,;ismafkl!}ement of the relief works had eaused tM famine
strid.:en prople either to urunder off and llie,or to go ko11te an!l Bttln·e
An inadequate organiz.'\tion and an inefficient' system were· nnfortu. 
nattly prolonged by· that insufficier.cy of inform"tion •hich \\a& 
their naturnl result. The situation required that the .whole power
of the Government in aU dep:u-tments. throughout the province, sided 
''Y a Jnrgel! increased organization 11hould be direct.ed to th" relief or 
fumiue, ou a sys\em pre-arranged down to d~.ails, but with sc<.•Jle fur 
personr.l discretion. Had this been-done in Deceruber 1876, ns it,.. 
~f1-erwanl11 ·-,ras done iu September 1877, the tftcts of the .Mysore
Famine would hal'e been enrlit>r ascertained, and the neces:;arv 
measures of relief could haft been taken from the ~rst. More money 
won!d indeed have been s~nt; b~t disorgnnization aod WA>'te would 
·Lave been a.\"owed 7 while many thousands of lives would hCt.ve been. 

e~\VCd. • • . *. • * • 
. 7 * * *Among the poor creatures who. were wandering eo~·er 

the country in quest of food, the mortality wns very great. During 
those five months there died a\ the relief kitchens tens of thou&ulds
.to whom t.he relief came too late ; and in the street.a of Banglore, thw 
(;hie£ city of the province, the bodies or those who had died durin~ 
the night, were picked up morninl! after morning by the si:ore. 
:Money 'W1lS l>y that· time beiug spent on relief at the r-ate of nearly 
J; 100,000 a mouth; . but the organiz:,tion had not· heea strength•m
ed ; the expeudit.ure bad not been systematized ; and. the Govem
Dieut officers of Mysore, many of v.hom worked zeaJonsly to relit?\"lt 
the distress, and to make .the Government aid go as far a.s possible,. 
were unable to cope with the gi681ltic dimensions of the calami:y. 
'rhe _concluding pages of Chapter IV of the Report show h<>• 
and why the relief work.&, whieh ill Indian famines a.re nnd. 
cmght to be the back-bone of the relief system, failed 
to furnish any appreciable aid to the distreued people. I 
tllll !.afraid thai the ill-1-IJCcen of the Mywre reliq trork. t111Uf be 
uitri.buted mairtlg to ,miBWWiiollgenuml ; sntl I ful thai. the Gooern
fileal of India -' accept ita slara i• the rupcmsiln1ity for tkat mis
t'nanagement is a proviru:• that ttllll . under it. O'll'la cont-rol. i• a& 

tm•ch fU il did tWI appr~ate in thei.r proper jOITce the fact. t1tal 
thlderiay ~ reporWd rt!#ul#, ami did ftOl al a" earlier date !mist 
#a ike (lpplicatiof& of a Btiffitieut 'tenledy.-Lord lti,Jttqn'l J;CuJule. 

( d~ed 14th A"fWember 1816.} • 
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ministration of the North West Provin~ ··and fol' 
the la.mentable results it produced there, the. Go" 
vernment of Lord Lytton alone must be held respon-, 
sible. The local Government of th986 Provinces did 
everything they could to awaken the Government of 
India to a sense of their duties and responsibilities to
wards the people under such trying circumstanees, bu\ . 
both Lord Lytton and Sir John Strachej proved 
inexorable to the last. They ·refused to open relief 
works necessary for making adequ~te provision for 
the starving people, and the District offi.cem in 
those Provinces were openly instructed not to have 
any famine on the record nor make · any fuss about 

· a. few deaths more or less. The existence of famine 
was kept a close secret till Mr. Robert Knight of the 
Calcutta Statesman and Friend oj India published to 
the world at _large the real state of affairs in those 
·Provinces by exposing the authorities concerned. 
Had it not been for the single-minded services of !.lr. · 

4 
Knight for which he deserves the best thanks of the 
people at large, the out.side public. would have known 
nothing of this-famine in the North West Provinces 
during the winter of 1877-78. The consequence of 
all this was that over a million of· people. are Sa.id 
to have died of starvation in theRe Provinces alone. • · 

Now. ·if the famine policy of Lord Lytton's go .. 
vernment be contrasted with that of his noble predeces-

• In • letter to the London Time. in reply to Mr. Elliott's in 
defence ·of Lord LytWn's famine policy against Colonel R. D. 
Osoom's powertul attack thereon in the pages of the Oot~Jeli,porary 
Bet:~1" Mr. J&ID88 C'At.i.rd C. B., • diatingniahed member of the F .. 
mine Commission aaya :-

" It bas been estimated, on authority which lli. Elliott will 
not question, that 342,000 tons of food-grain had been lost to tho 
l'rovincel by the droa.ght. This ia equivalen~ to the food of 21 
miliiooa of the population. If ..u the money upended by the ~ 
Yemment in relief bad been laid out in the pnrchaaa of food. iii 
WlA.lJ 110t have kept alive mere than one in each 150 of ~ nat 
mult.uwie; 1,2W,OOO died of famine. -
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sor Lord Northbrook, it will be found that the compa
rison is e~tremely- favourable to the latter, though we 
are not bhnd to the fact that much more was spent in 
the Bengal famine of 1873-7 4 than was justified by 
the actual circumstances • of the case. It will be o£ 
course readilf admitted that under ·such circumstances 
it is at least safe to err, if at all, ou the side of 
liberality · and humanity · rather than on the side of 
stinginess and severity. · It will be seen that in 
the Bombay and Madras famines the Government of 
Lord Lytton repudiated ·or at least attenuated to a 
large extent the obligation of government to ensure the 
suffering people against death from starvation at any 
cost and at any risk ; and . that in the case of the 
North West Provi~ces · famine a successful attemf•t 
was made . to return to the do-nothing policy of S.ir 

. John Lawrence's government during the Orissa 
Famine. · · · · · _ 

There was ~one charll.cteristic incident of this 
famine administration of Lord Lytton which de
serves to be specially noticed. It will b~ within 
the . recollection of the reader that before his departure 
for Delhi to attend the Imperial Assemblage, Sir Phi
lip W odehouse had promised to preside at a public 
meeting in Bombay for· the .purpose of collecting 
·subscriptions and raising a famine relief fund in aid 
of the famine-strcken people of this Presidency, but 
that, soon after his return from Delhi, His Excellency 
refused to convene or preside over a public meeting. It 
appears from a despatch of tqe .Government of India 

· .subsequently pubhshed that both Sir Philp Wodehouse 
and the Duke of Buckingham had positive and 
peremptory orders from the Supre~e Govern.ment not 
to lend the weio-ht of their offi.c1al authonty to any 
systematic attempt at appealing to public charity in aid 
of the suffering popula~ion in Western.and Southern If:l· 
dia. Lord Lyt~on thought that such _an ~ppeal to pubhc 
charity both m Enoland and India, 1f countenanced 
b1 the heads of the iocal goverlliilents, would be tan-
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iamount to a. reflection upon the ability of his govern
ment to cope with the calamity siqgle-handed. And 
Lord Lytton persisted in r~fusing perm~ssion to the 
heads of the local governments to ·countenance such 
movements, until His Grace of Buckingham and 
Chandos made bold to head a movemelit set on foot 
in M:adras .with a view to appeal to public cha.- · 
rity both . in England and India. The whole of tho 
first year of famine passed off without any such appeal 
being made, and it was not until it became clear· 
that we were on the. eve of a second year of famine · 
that His Grace· of Buckittgham and Chandos 
appeale~ to the ~nglish public for help apparen~ 
Jy aga.mst the wishes of Lord Lytton and. h1s 
advisers .. Had it not been for the bold and re
solute step taken by His Grace of Buckingham 
and Chandos in refusing to b~ further guided by the 
wishes of the ~upreme Government, the mortality in 
Southern India among the famine:stricken people. 
would have considerably increased.~ The truth is that • 
Lord Lytton and his advisers esteemed it to 
be an act· of the h:ghest statesmanship to with
hold from the British public at home the know
ledge of the real ·state' of affairs in Southern In
dia in 1876-77and 1877-78. We are confirmed 
in this ~lief by the fact that, it was only .af
ter His· Grace of Buckingham .and Chanos had 
appealed to public charity both· in England 'and In
dia to come liberally forward for the relief of distress 
and not till then, that Lord Lytton became uneasy a~ 
the unpleasant 'turn the a.ffa.irs in Southern India 
were taking, and at once hastened to the scene of ac-. 
tion personally to remonstrate with the Duke on 
the bold step His Grace had taken without 4is, 
J'revious sanction in appealing to the British public ; 
a~£d lest His Grace might prove more troublesome 
hereafter, General Sir llichwl Kennedy wa.a ap
pointed to be His Grace's sole· adviser in famine mat
ters, &lld tho authority of the ,Executive Co\lDcil .wu. ' 
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set· a.side td make 'way for the temporary dictator
ship. i The 'unintelligible distinction made by • Lord 
Cranbtook and Lord Lytton in .their despatches· on 
the· subject between appeals to the ·British pul?lic and 
those to the Indian pupllc c?rroborates our position 

·tha.t Lord Lytton and h1s adv1sers were most anxious 
to mask the famine and to1 minimize the consequent 

· agitation by with-holding · all · knowledge from . the 
British ·public. We are unable· to' understand the 
principle or the . necessity ·of .instituting this dis
tinction between appeals to the British public · 
and th<>se to ·.the .Jndian public for charity,.. unless 
it be that . the former possesses thEt power, which 
the latter . does not, of influencing the action . or . 

. the GovernmeQ.t in India, arid that the Indian govern
ment. under Lord Lytton wa.S unwilling· to. have the 

. pressure of publi~ op~nion at· home brought to ·bear 
upon its settled line of action.* .. 
· · · , ,AnothPr . (lharacteristic feature of the famine po: 

~ . . .. 

· . • The Government .of India. in one of their ~spa.tches on· the "'.. . ' .' .. 
tmbject wrote :,...... ' · · · ··. 

· With the action of 1mofficiaJ persons in inviting subscriptions 
the Government cannot of cottrse, interfere. ·Such invitations, un
Supported by the authority of Government, would probably meet 
with but little response • but we ue decidedly of opinion that· a 
gentn'&l rnle should lie laid down_ directing that, in cases of future 
fa.mine~ the heacl Of the local Gov:ernnent should not, whether in 
his ,:Private· or official capacity, appeal to the liberality of the Eng-

. :fish public 'without lirst receiving.·· the approval of the Snpreme 
Government, not only in regard to the appeal 'being made, but also 
in regard to the purposes to wliich the money,. llo contributed, ia 
fD be devoted, and to the agency to be employed in di&tributing it. 

· · . The Secretary Of State for India: wrote ·on the eubject in one 
. . of his aespai.chea as follows :- . . . 

· Ycnu:: Excellency in Council bs made these propo~ in re-
. :ference only to appeals preferred to the English public. , Their 

adoptiOn in Bo.ch easee will not, ·however, 'preclude appeala being 
made 'to the Indian' publio by local GovernmentAl or far leaer. 
ebjeeM.- ~thiB more ·limited areas 'by high officiala. • ' 
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liey of. Lord LyttOn's g~vernment .was its· refusal./ 
to gr~nt remissiona of the land revenqe deman~ even l 
in times of an unpreeedentedly and except10nally 
severe calamity. The Government ~f Bombay, both 
under Sir Philip W odehouse and S1r Richard Tem- . 
pJe ·tamely and· without the slightest protest, carried 
out to the very letter the policy laid down for •them. 
It is not known what the· Government of Madras 
did but one thing is known,---a.nd let it be dis. 
tin~tly' stated to_ the credit of Sir George. Co~per, 
-that the Government of the North West Provmces ' 
protested very strongly against the orders· 'bf_·.the Su
preme Government, and did all they could to condemn . 
the utter inhumanity and injustice of these orders for 
rigorously collecting the land revenue. Every· farth
ing of the land revenue that could be wrung out was 
recoYered from the starving ryots of the . Presi
dencies of Bombay and Madras and the North 
West Provinces· on the plea that the essential 
principle of the land revenue administration of 
the periodicaUr settled province.s was " low· as-~ 
sessments and no. remissions." So far at least as\ 

· the . Bombay- Pres~dency • ie concerned,-and we 
think. the same principle applies to the ){adras · 
Presidency and the North -Western Provinces,-. 
it ha.s · been satisfactorily- established . that . this 
plea is altogether baseless anf! untenable. But 
even granting · for the sake of the argument that the 
plea wa.S perfectly ·just, we maintain· that ·stty
lock's self could not have insisted more persistent
ly and with more · heartlesa · severity npt>n . his 
" pound of flesh" than did the Government o£ India · 
under Lord Lytton . insist upon recovering the land 
revenue demand. The ryots had to sell their all and 
to borrow at a very usurious rate of interest in order 
to ~tiafy the exotrtionate demands of the Government. , 
T_his _was not alL Many a ryot in the famine~stricken 

.. d18tr1cts of the Bombay Presidency is reported to 
• &e Vol lL No. I pp. 61-67 {Pruoe...tiuge SectioD). 
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have had to p1..rt with the Tagai advanees' made to them 
by the Famine Relief Fund Committees in order to 
satisfy the government ·demand. . Was this not out
doing Shylock's self ! And wherefore did the Go
vernment of Lord Lytton resort to such extreme 
measures in ._·rec<?vering the . land revenue de
mand·!' The answer is not far to seek. The govern
ment was in sore need of· money to prosecute its 
prem~ditated designs. of aggression ·and conquest on 
our· North, West Frontier, ostensibly of course in 
search: of a" friendly· and independent Afghanistan" 
but really ·in quest of a. ''scientific frontier.". · ·. · 

Such was the famine policy of the Government 
of Lord Lytton.. We have not the slightist doul:.t. 
as to what the verdict of posterity will be ; ·we feel 
confident also that the verdict evelt of every unpre
judiced a.nd impartial contemporary will .. be that the 
famine policY. of Lord LyttoJ}.'s government wa.S the 
mosfunprincipled jn its conception, harsh in its ma
nagement, and diSastrous in its consequences. And 
yet Lord Lytton's government was reported to have 
seriously contemplated the annexation of the native 
state of Kashmere on the ground that its famine ad· · 
millistra.tion was a disgrace to humanity f . The · na... 
tiona! . proverb is just and appropriate which declares 
that it is easy to discover a mote in other people's 
eyes but not a beam in one's ?WD· . . . .· 

· We have thus far dealt wtth the f~~omme pohcy of 
Lord Lytton's government. _We have now to notice 
briefly the financial policy of his government. .A.S ·we 
have however, exhaustively reviewed it twice during 
the bat year, we need not.here do more than brief
ly touch upon the more .salient points. We ha~e sa!d 
at the very outset of ~~ paper that ~he ~se~tmg sm 
of Lord Lytton's adm.m1strat10n constst~d · m 1ts hav
ing been eminently untruthful.' This untruthfulness · 
was nowhere so strongly displayed as in the . finan
cial administration. This untruthfulness IVS.S dlspl~y
ed in the imposition o( the Trades Licenae _T~x w1th 
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its unequai incid~nce~ on the ground that th~ trading 
classes benefitted most by famine ; in the enhancement. 
of t.he salt duty . in the Western and t.he Southern 
Presidencies, when they were still suffering from fa
mine, on the pretence of equalizing the. dnty through
out India; in the establishment of the (now obsolete) 

; Fainine Insurance Fund with distinct and unequivocal f.. 
pledges that not a single rupee of that fund wou!d be 
spent upon works other than those calculated to msure 
the country against future famines ; in the violation 'j 
of the same sacred pledge and the. misappropriation of 

. that fund for purposes of foreign war ; in the repeal of a 
rort~on of the impo~t duties on Manc::hester piece goods) 
m dtrect contraventiOn of the resolutiOn of the House 
of Commons with e-· view to conciliate the Lancashire ·• 
manufacturers at tlie then impending General Elections; · 
in the assumption of the responsibility of defrayin~ the, 
entire · cost of a. foreigtt war prosecuted beyond the ; 
frontiers of India for Imperial purposes, in distinct 
violation of the provisions of the Parliamentary Act 
of 1858 for the better government of·: India; in .. 
the abrupt and vielent suspension of aU w'Orks of pu- . 
blic utility with a view to convince Parliament of 
the ability of India to assume that ·responsibility ; in 
the increase· of the national debt and the diminution of 
the cash· balances to an unprecedented exte~t ; in the · 
~bsorption of the provihcial balances into the Imperial Y 
Treasury, though, properly speaking, under the decen
tralization scheme they ought to have been placed sole
ly at the'disposal of the provincial governments for 
the prosecution of local works of public utility, and . 
in the creation. to order of desperate or . hopeful bud
gets, of fancy surpluses, turned into awful deficits. 
These are some of the leading features of the finan
cial administration of India. under the Government 
of Lord Lytton, with which the reader of these . paaes 
bas been already made familiar. The recent startling but 
by no means unexpected discovery of a heavy ~ficit 
i.u the financea of India has ginn fresh and renewed " 
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' i~terest ·to these features, ·and, moreover, th~t startling 
discovery. clearly proves. tha~ the. 14st budget which 
was published to the world 1n February last, wa.S deli-. 
berately made to order by~Lord-Lytton and Sir John 
Strachey with the express object of strengthening the 
hands of the Government of Lord Beaconsfield at 
the late General Elect~ons. The unexplained fact that 
the last budget statement wa.S made at· an earlier 
date .than psual so.as to be in time for the English 
Elections, and the. party speech made by Lord Lytton, 
in a style unusual for Indian Viceroys, condemning the 
attitude of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Forster, fully . bear 
us out in our surmise. ·We have said above that 
the startling discovery ·of the deficit in. question was 
by no means "unexpected," and we have used that 
word advisedly, for no one for a moment believed the 
u·prosperitr . budget,"· whil]h Lord Lytton and Sir 
John Stracheyhad published~ as a truthful account of 
Indian Finance. Nobody either in India or England 
attached any value to these declarations, and we may 
take some credit to ourselves for having prophesied 
the Close advent of a financial disaster. In our last 
number we remarked a~ follows ;_, In . conchision we 
have only .this much to add, that we have many and 
serious misgivings regarding the real financial prospects, 
and that we apprehend the close advent of a financial 
crisis which will necessitate ·either additional bor
rowing to a large extent, · or the . imposition . of new 
and oppressive . burdens on -the. already tax-ridden 
people of India. Those who .care to read between 
the lines of the speeches of Sir John Strachey and 
Lord Lytton in connection with the financial state.. 
ment, will readily admit ~he well-founded character 
of our apprehensions. B?th of these spee~bes are 
replete with ominous allu~wns to the unsatlSfactory 
condition of our finances, and -we have no doubt that 
Lord Lytton will leave to his suecessor a rich legacy 
oftr~hles both ·at ·home and· abroad." Sub~eq':'ent 
eventa have proved that we w~re perfectly JUStified . . . 
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i.n expressinCJ" the serious apprehensions we had confi
dently expre:sed on that occasion. A heavy deficit has 
be~n discovered to exist in the finances · of India." 
This deficit owes its origin entirely to the , fact 
that Lord Lytton and Sir John Strachey . deliberate .. 
Jy unJer-estimated the cost of the Afghau War by· 
hal( or,· itr other words, that the cost of the ·wal' 
has; since the budget, increased hundred per cent. 
.What is very strange is that . this mistake occurs 
principally in the· accounts of 1879-80, and not in 

. the budget estimates for 1880-81. This is of eourse 
evident .from the fact that, as admitted by them: in 
their recent despatch on: the subject, Lord Lytton and 
Sir John Strachey became alarmed at the apparently 
unexpected and sudden increase of the demands ori the 
frontier treasuri~s during the period that elapsed 
between . the 24th of February, when the financial 
statement was made, and the 13th of March· about 
which· ti~qe the mistake was discovered. The new 

·.year bad not even commenced when this mistake 
was found out, and it is evident,therefore, that it refers 
principally to the accounts of 1879·80. .It; is, how- · 
ever, said ~hat the mistake entirely refer:S to the 
budget estimates for 1880-81, but we confess we. 
are unable to see how · any outgoings from. the 
frontier .treasuries during the last month or tw() 
of 1879-80 could. have any· the slightest reference 
to calculations for the year which had not even 
commenced, and we are nowhere told that the b~dget 
estimates for 1880-81 have been revised. It is of course · 
true that the estimates of the cost of the war " must 
he . to a great extent speculative," but then it is · 
impossible to see how this can be true of the regu
lar estimates. 'W1ten the regular estimates for 1879-80. 
were made public, it was only .five weeks to the end of 
~he year and we are unable. to · see how any mistake 
m tl:ie regular estimates can be termed accidental. 
Such being $e case, it is evident that correct in-· 
formation in regard to the actual . expenditure of the ·· 
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mllita;, . operations in Afghanistan for 1879-80 
was deliberately · withheld 'from the public here and 
in England simply because the hands of Lord Bea· 
consfield might be strengthened in his appeal' to the 
country to give him a fresh lease of power. This 
must J:>e as clear as the noon-day sttn to any unpreju
diced and impartial student of facts; for if it had been 
o~herwise, and if the mistake. were really uninten
tiOnal, we have no doubt that the· government o£ 
Lord Lytton would have published · the fact the 
moment. the mistake was discovered. In their des
patch Lord Lytton and Sir John StrachE!y admit that 
they· discovered the mistake early in March ; if so, 
why did they not disclose the fact in clear and dis
tinct language to the Secretary of State in their · 
telegram dated 13th March! The distinct and clear lan
guage occurs in the telegram dated 8th April, when for 
the first time the Secretary q£ State is told in unequivo
cal terms that the outgoingS from the treasury for 

. the War were very alarming, and far exceeded the 
estimates. It is of course certain that all · this would 
never have been disclosed, if the late General Elec- ·· 
tiona had resulted in the return of Lord · Beacons
field to power. . In this respect . we are · entirely. at 
one with Mr. Morrison, the Chairman of the Cal
cotta Chamber of Commerce in. holding that when 

~ the budget statement was made in Fe~rua.ry: last, it 
was deliberately manipulated to serve party ~pur
poses, and that the mistake was confessed · only at a 
time when it became obvioua that it ·could be no 
longer concealed with credit or safety. Mr. Morrison 
at a recent meeting of the Calcutta Chamber of Com• 
merce said :- . · -

" With aato11Dding rapidity the reve1ationa came, and in less 
than nine weeks after the :Budget was read, the public were put in 

• possession of a State ·paper, the_ moat extraordinary, I 111ppose, in 
the annals oC India, where the whole Council, from the Vioeroy 
downwards, had to put their names to a confession which m~t 
'rirluall7 that the7 did not know their buai.Aesa, or, aa some l&ld, 
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tha.t their Budget was drawn up~ BUit party 'exigenci~. in Eng
land &t the forthcoming election& The former view we couid hard
ly take without accusing the Members of Council of an incapacity 
11'hich their antecedents would not justify; but if we adopt the other· 
vit-w 1 "Well, what ~re w to think r For my own part, I 
finnly believe that trusting to the· apparent certainty of a return to 
power of those who initiated the .Afghan policy, a Bill of inde~ty 
would then be easily obtained, and the whole thing hushed up ; 
and that it was only when the change of parties in England sheWed . 
that concealment w8s no longer possible, that the so-called " sudden 

· and unexpected demand on our Tr•tl.B'I.Wiu was found ouli." 

In the absence of any satisfactory explanation 
from the Government of India as to what occured to 
upset the original budget estimates, one can not but 
come to the conclusion at which Mr. Morrison has 
arrived; and the language of Lord Cranbrook's des
patch of April 22 goes a great way to corroborate that 

· conclusion. In the nineth para of that despatch · His 
Lordship remarks as follows:- · · 

· It eeema evident that your difficulties must mainly have 
ariaen from an undt-r-estimate ot your liabilities in regard to the . · 
war, and I am desirous of Clrawing your attention to the manner .in · 
"Which th.is question hu been placed before Her Majesty's Govern
ment. On Feb. 24 your financi~ · at-atement was puolished, show
ing IUl anticipated expenditure on account of militar,r operations in 
18S0-811lmounting t.o 2,090,000 l., aubject to red:action by railway 
aud telegraph receipts. · So aanguina were you of the adequacy of 
this estimate, tha~ JOU determined not to proceed with the reviaioa 
or the lioenoe taxes which had been proposed to me as tending to 
remove oertan &nequalitiea felt to~ injurious, and had reoeif'ed my 
eordial aanction, and you abandoned the meuure, notwithstanding 
aome urgency on my ~. because you stated that in the flourishing · 
atate of your ft.nances, neither your Exoellency nor any member of 
youz Government waa prepared to proceed with· that part of it 
which involved fresh ta.ution. You further determined to remi~ 
the export duties OD oertain. articlea, and you resolved on the uQ.. 
n11ual etep of meeting, d\iring a time of war, an expenditure of · 
3,312,0001. for Productive Publio W~rka. withuut resorting to the 
DlUil8J market ~ & 1oaa. . ..U IM ICIIM h""' ro. "'fOJ'frWJi. 1M ,. • 

• 
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. · JOI' had de,libtn.t•ly determitaetl lo face any i~iefiee re~ulling 
jrmrl the depz.tioa of y~ balances, in urrler thai you mighJ an~nee· 
*0 Mltiafadorj a11 widence of the 30Utld . .tate' vf 1/0'ItT finaneee. 

. It is perfectly clear from th~ _foregoing that the 
governm~nt· oC Lord· Lytto:r:a had; deliberately and 
even agamst the express advice ·of the Secretary of 
State, ·undertaken to face ·any inconvenience like-

. ly 'to arise . from the depletion of the Ca.sh ba
lances,_ becaus~ of thei~ ext~eme anxiety to· an
nounce so satiSfactory . an evidence of the sound 
state of the Indian finances. . Why was such a 

· hopeful and satisfactory announcement ·deemed ne
cessary at all hazards, if it were not to smooth 

. everything in view of the tl;ten impending General 
Elections! Could it have been simply accidental that 

·Major. Newmarch, the. Accountant General Mi-
. litary . Department, about whose . general ability 

and the remarkable correctness and accuracy of 
whose estimates both. Lord Lytton and Sir John 
Strachey passed an extremely flattering eulogy'in Fe· 
bruary last, should have under-estimated by· hal£ . 
the cost of the second campaign subsequent · to · the 
assassination of Sir Louis . C~vagnari! Certainly 
not. Qn the contrary it is perfectly natural to ex
pect that owing to_ the experience gained in the first 
campaign, the estimates for which proved remarkably 
accurate, the estimates for the second campaign · too 
ought to have proved at least ~qually • if . not ··'even 

· . more, accurate. When all the circumstances are duly 
considered,.-the depth of political immorality · to 

_ which the principal actors had reduced themse!ves 
during the past four years, and their known. anxiety 
to do every thing in their power to smooth thm~ for -
their masters~ though at the expens~ of In41a, ~ 
evidenced by the repeal of a portion of tmpo~t 
. duties pn Manchester piece goods, • even when the1r 
non-protective character was acknowledged by 

• The f"ollowing extract from Sir Alexander Arbuthnot'& minute 

on~ queetion of the repeal of import dutiee dated. 15th M~ 
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Lord Lytton himsel£"1' and that ·too when ·. the 
financial out-look was gloomy· enough-when these 

( Continued. ) , 
1879 showa that even the highest officers of Government regarded 
the ll&id aetion of the Vi~roy u an electioneering movement :-

Nor is the impression to which I allude confined to the. un· 
official classes. It is equally shared by the great body of the official 
hierarchy throngh~t India.. I ami cOfl.tlifw:ed thai I do Mt ooerstate 
1/t.e flUB whm. I aifi'rm "'11 belief 'hat th•e are not at the present 
time Cl do•tm officiu,T,. in India who do rwt raga~ the· ·policy whicT. 
A.a been adopted in this matter, aB a po,licy which has been . adopt. 
ed, · rwt in the imtereets of India., rwt evm. in · t~ imtereets of Eng·· 
Zarul, but in the interuta, in the ~t~pposed interuts~ of a political party;. 
the Zeiul~s of which deem it neces•ary at 01n1g cost to retaU. .the politi
cal eupport of the cotton manufacturer• in Lancruhin-e. This, it ap; 
pears to 111e, is a most unfortunate state of things. It is very un. 
desirable that an impreSsion should exist, which, if it 'Were well 
founded, would go far to justify the forebodings of those who dep~ 
cated the transfer of the direct government of lndi& from tha East 
India Company to the Crown, on the ground that IndiA would be 
~~&eri.fioed to the eXigencies of political parties in l,arliament.. For· 
lJlanY years after that transfer took place, the propriety, and indeed 
the neoossity,. of treating Indian questions, and especially questions . 
connected with the intemalJ~.dministration of India, as: a thing apart 
from par~mentary jlolitics, was recognilled by bvth the great. parties : 
in the state. By a: tracit, but well understood, compact India. 
•aa excluded from the arena of party politics in the House of 
Commons. 

• Thia is what Lord Lytton himself declared to be his opinion 
to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce :-

" He was of opinion that with the exception of about forty 
. thoWJ&I1d poUDds sterlin:g, the duties were not protective, 'because 
:Manchaater had 110 lndiaD. competitors in finet" manufactures. He 
thought the eight hundred thoUBILild pounds collected yearly, as 
d11ty oa finer fabrics, a fair item of rennue." With regard to the. 
d11ty 011 ClOIU'Be goods h~ thought it "protective," because Bombay · 
Dtilla Obmpetei with Manchester; but he did not eee how it could . 
be aboliahed becallliO it would lead to irregularities in ordet" to evade 
cluty." • 
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circumstances, we say, are duly ·considered we ·fail 
to see how any on~ having a particle of self res
pect in ~iri;l can maintain_ for a single moment that 
the proximity o_f the General Elections and the under-

. estimating by nearly half the cost of the secorid Af
ghan campaig:n. could be termed simply accidental The 
last sentence m the paragraph from Lord Cranbrook's 
Despatch quoted above is, however, suggestively clea.r. 
and conclusively· demonstrates · the intentional ·and 
deliberate character of the discreditable manipulation . 
practised upon the public. The pen of a friendly and 
sympathetic Secretary of State has done more to con-· 
demn th~ financial administration o( Lord ·Lytton and 
Sir John S.trachey than· any amount of inicisive criti
~ism at the hands of the Opposition could ever expect 
to do. The Government of Lord Beaconsfield has, it is 

' evident, openly disavowed all partisanship in this scan
dalous affair, and well may Lord Lytton and Sir John 

- Strachey severally exclaim with Cardinal Wolsey 
. Had I but aerv'd my God with hall the mat 
• I ae~ed my king, he would not in mine age , 

Have let\ me naked to mine enemies. 

· We have thus passed under reyiew ·all the lead~ 
ing features of Lord .Lytton's administration,-his Af
ghan policy, hls home ~administration, his famine rua· 
nagement, and his financial failures, and we have, we be~ 
li~ve, sufficiently substan~a.ted ~ the .c~arge~ we 
brought against his Lordships Ind1a~ ad~Imst~atiOn at 
the outset of this paper .. The future histor1a~ WI~ hard-

' ly find · any other penod. of equal duration .m the 
I ann1Js of British ~India, when so many . disasters 
1 were crowded togeth~r within such a brief i~terval, one 
: and all of them being the nat~al and di~ect conse
. quences .of. the · tortuous and Immoral pohcy of th3 
; statesman .at the head of affairs. When Lo!d Lytt.on 
assumed the reins of governme~t, he dehvered the 
following oration, which, though 1t was_ addre.ssed to 
his colleagues who had assembled at the Coun~tl table 
to welcome him, may be said to have been mtended 
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for the edification of the whole country·:-~-' Gentl~men, 
it is my fervent prayer ~hat a Power· higher than . t:hat . 
of any earthly government ma~ inspire a~d bless t~e 
progress of our cou~sels, -granung me ~VIth your va
lued assistance to d1rect them to such 1Ssues as may 
prove conduc{ve to the honowr of our couritry, to the 
au.thority and ']lrestige of its august Sovereign, to the 
progressive well-being of the mi~ions committed ~o our 
fostering care, and to the security of the princes and 
(;hiefo of India, as well as of our allies beyond the fron-. 
tier, to the undisturbed . enioyment of their just rights 
and hereditary privileges." Such was the programme 
laid before us, and such · was · the fair · ·promise 
of the career which has ended so disastrously. · U n-

. der such circ_umstances well may the people and 
Princes of. India exclaim with King' Lear .in. the 
play:- , 

" Ia this ~he promised endf' 
· . The faith of the people of India in the. " honour'' . 

· of England has been. considerably shaken; and. •• the 
· authority and pre_stige of its august Sovereign" sullied . 
in the eyes of the subject millions by the· untruthful
ness and the mean jugglery of Lord Lytton's attempts . 
to over-reach· them; " the progressive well-being ·or 
the millions," both ··material and moral, has· been sue-
. cessfully .thrown back for many decades, the former by 
the suspension of all works of public· utility, :and the 
increase of ta.xa.tion and national indebtedness, and· the 
latter by such measures as the Press Act, the Arms 
Act, and the Native Civil Service rules; "the iusfi 
rights and hereditary privileges•• ·of the Princes and 
Chiefs (If India have been violated ·by the salt and opium 
negotiations and by· the theatened disbandment of the· 
armies of native Princes, and those of " our allies be
yond the fiontier'' have been infringed in the case of the 
.Afg?an ruler by an unprovoked a!ld wanton. invasion 
of hia country by our forces, and m the case · of Bur-

. ma.h by the needless withdra.wal of the Resident at 
' hia COurt. . .. . · · 
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We have done with Lord Lytton's car~er in In
dia.· So far as the people ·of India ·are concern
ed, they have emphasized their condemnation of 
his Lordship's administration by allowing. him to 
leave the country uncared for,· and without even 

·a word of parting farewell. Some Bengal offi
cers are reported to have . canvassed h!rd to get up 
a demonstration in fav~ur of the departed Viceroy, 
but no one would respond,_ as nobody cotlld lay his 
:finger ·upon a single act of his career which' might be 
said to have been conceived in a sympathising spirit, 
and executed with in a sense of equal· justice. The 
promoters of the celebrated equestrain statue· farce of 
Bombay have been....put to shame _by their brothers of the 
other side of India./ The Mahoinedan Literary Associa
tion .of Calcutta was the only body which was pre
vailed upon to vote a farewell address to Lord Lyt· . 
ton, an addtess . which·. has· been· _unanimously con- · 
demned by ~he "interpreters" ()f native as well 
Anglo-lndili.D public opinion. ,_. . · -

The British public also has, by its recent verdict 
in response to the appeal made thereto by Lord Bea-
-consfield in March last, done its duty,· when it empha
sized its condemnation of Lord Lytton's . Indian ad
ministration by driving his chief from power.X.. We can 
only hope that with the retirement of Sir R. Temple, 

· and the enforced resignation of Lord Lytton and Sir 
I John Strachey, the retrograde, and blustering policy 
\.which over-shadowed and poisoned all the departments 
' of administration, and repressed the growth of our 
national aspirations, may be said to have had its fitting 
elose,. and · that a more genuinely liberal, just and 
sympathetic rule will dawn upon the country .and 
undo the disaStrous work· of a false and short-lived 
Imperialism. 
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Mr. ·Fawcett's "Three Essays.~ on Indian· Finanoo1 
republished from the Niri.P.te~nth Century," in which 
journal they. first appeared durmg the last year, travel 
over the whole of the ground covered by the great 
financial problems· of the day, and though the present 
volume was published in January last. some months
before the elections took place, the success of the Li
berals in the new Parliament and the fact that the 
illustrious author of these essays occupies an important 
position in the new Liberal Ministry have lent all the 
Importance of" a political manifesto to the views set 
forth therein. The lines of thought suggested and the 
conclusions laid down in these essays will certainly 
shake the counsels and regulate the dealings of the 
new administration for many years to come, and as 
t.he chief difficulty of the Indian Government resolves 
itself into the question of its finances,· the value or 
avoiding erroneous and exaggerated views in regard 
to our present condition and future prospects can 
hardly be overrated. Mr. Fawcett may well claim to 
have mad~ Indian finances his speciality, and. to him 
belongs the rare credit of having converted statesmen 
of both parties and the authorities in India to accept 
his views as affording the only· reasonable prospect of 
re-establishing the solvency and .prosperity of the 
country. We can only hope to lay down briefly the 
more important · of the positions elaborated at length 
throughout these essays. .. . . · · · 

1. The .first fundamental position regarding In
dian finance is the recognition of the fact that India 
is an extremely poor country, and that the great mass of 
the people are in such a state of impoverishment that 
the Government will have to contend with excep
~iona.l difficulties if it becomes. necessary to procure 
mcreased revenue by additional taxation. Relatively 
to population and extent England is 70 times richer 
th3.n India.. · 

' 
... 
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six sources, viz. land, opium, salt,. excise, customs and 
stampS'; excluding collection charges, the net revenue 
amounts to 38 millions a_ year. The other items of 
revenue, which swell up the gross total to 63 millions, 
are either nominal ones, or are counterbalanced by 
corresponding items of expenditure. -. 

3. : The real net revenue of India is inelastic, and 
has·· been stationary for the last 12 years, and repre
sents year after year a diminishing value. The land 
revenue is for the most part permanently or tempora
rily settled; and in the latter case at such .a. pitch that 
the agricultural classes are not in a condition to bear • 
heavier assessment ·at the time of the resettlement. 
The opium revenue is uncerain, and depends for its 
continuance on the variable temper of the Chnese 
Government. The salt duty is already 2000 percent 
on the prime cost of the at:ticfe, and cannot bear any 
increase without checking consumption. . The revenue 
from excise and customs can never be great in a 
poor population like that. of India, and admits of no 
increase in the face of the English agitation for the 
abolition of the duties. - · 

4. As the whole of the revenue is obtained in 
- silver, while nearly one half of the reveime is absorbed 

by the ·payments in gold made in England, the fall 
of the value of silver relatively to gold decreases the 
money value of the revenues of Indm by a considera-
ble percentage. _ __ : · . 

5. While the revenue is stationary, inelastic, 
and diminishing in money value, the expenditure un:.. 
del" all heads has a tendency to increase, and this 
upward tendency has· been intensified of late by the 
eitects of a foreign war, famine, and loss by exchange, 

· ·and the interest on increased national debt. 
· 6. The military expenditure is excessive, being 

45 per cent . of the net revenue. ·Even before the 
Afghan war, the military expenditure had in conse• 
quence of the amalgamation increased from 12 l 
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millions, · fixed as the ~easona.ble maximum charge 
by Lord Canning after the mutinies, to 17 millions 
ao.d the forward pnliey of the war would · require 
a permanent · addition of three . millions more ·per 
year. The general cost of administration, exclusive 
of the Army and Public Works, has increased during 
a period of 15 years (1856 to 1871) from 15 milli~ 
ons to 23! millions, partly by reason of enhanced 
prices, and partly-owing to ~he absence of adequate 
economy. . ·. . · 

7. The loss by exchange was scarcely regarded 
as a considerable item on the expenditure side before 
1870. During the ]ast ten years it has increased 
from a few thousand pounds to three millions by rea~ 
son of the depreciation ·of silver, and disproportionate 
increase in the Home Charges. · 

8. · The animal payment of interest on the na
tional debt ~s doubled in t~enty years, having jn:.. 
creased from 2 millions of pre-mutiny times (1856) ·to 
4! millions in 1876, under the influence of· the po
licy of borrowing· a large sum every year for s~-ca.lled 
reproductive works on which the teturns are but , 
nominal. During the last few years 6 millions · were 
borrowed for famine relief purposes, nd the Afghan 
war cha.!ges and the cost of ~he f~ontier Railway will 
mount· up to another 20 mdbons. . ' 

· 9. Over and above the increased Imperial taxa
tion, there has been an increase of :pearl1 3 millions 
in what is called Provincial taxation since 1870. . 

10. A comparatively stationary revenue hav. 
ing to meet.an ever-increasing expenditure, it will be 
necessary unless a policy of retrenchment is carried 
out earnestly, sooner or later, to add to the taxation 

· of India. Constant borrowing will, so , far from re- · 
medying the ever-recurring deficit, pnly 1~ to a.d
ditit)nal indebtedness, and necessitate additional taxa.~· 
tion. . 

11. It is not poe~ible to s~~gest; not politically 
sa.fe to ~fl'ect, any seruuble add1tio1:1 to _the ta.xa.tiQn. 
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Direct taxes like the License and Income taxes, suc
"cession duties, and a tobacoo tax have been condemn
_ed- on all hands · as likely to foment discontent· by_ 
their inquisitorial character and in consequence of thEt 
general poverty of the people, will after all yield an. 
insignificant . sum. _ · Indirect taxes also cannot be . 
. imposed without. defeating· their own: object, because
the people consume no luxuries, an.d the only neces
sary of life salt is already iaxed most heavily. . 
. 12. It therefore follows that retrenchment and 
substitutio~ of Native for European agency ·are. the 
only .:remedies open to the Government. ~he cardinal 
error has been ilhat India has been gover*ed ·on .. too· 

·costly a scale, and the l~diSJ,n Government --has been 
living beyond its means on borrowed capital for years
.together, and -of b.te it has sacrificed Indian. finance· 
~o the. exigencies of English estimates. It- must re
trace its steps, reduce its army charges, and . the cost 

· of its· Civil administration and its public works expen:.. . 
· diture, and govern India in her· own interests. .. _ 

· 13. Finance is the key of England's position in 
India.- The checks .. on extravagance· which used to 
obtain under the rule of the E. I~ Company from -t~e. 
wholesome fear of Parliamentary inquisition, were re
moved with the extinction o( the Company's power, 
and the checks substituted by the Act of 1858 have 
been found insufficient, as the Secretary of State, 
himself has on diverse. occasions overruled his Council 
even in mat.ters which directly-a.fiected the finances of 
India. , . , 

, These thirteen propositions, represent the sub
stance of Mr. Fawcett's first essay, and must be laid 
to heart by every impartial student ?f Indian Fi~a~ce, · 
as they bring out all the. weak pomts of the e:ustmg 
arrangements with . singular clearness and force.. In 
his second essay }.Ir. Fawcett has attempted to .llllll~

. trate his several propositions by a review of the 
Indian Budo-et of 1879.· We shall only touch upon 
those portioris. of. his observations which t~uch upon 
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the abolition of the cotton duties. Mr. Fawcett most 
unmistakeably condemns the surrender of the cott?~ 
duties at a time when the Government of lnd1a., 
having no surplus' of it1 ?~~ had, notwithstandi!lg: 
the increased famine taxatiOn, to take powe~ to raiSe · 
15\ millions for current expenditure. ~ . . 

· (a.) In the first place he questions if the 
duties are really protective.· . . . 

(b.) Further that even 1£-they were protective., 
they should not have been surrendered a;; ~ong Rs .In
dia had no real surplus, :tnd could not pay tts way Witb.
out borrowing or 1m posing additional taxation,and there 
were other taxes to ·be abolished which shouJd have 
been given the preference in Indian. interests. 

(c.) In considering questions of taxation nothing 
can be more unwise than to conclude that that parti-· 
cular tax must be the best which is niost in accord 
with the principles of economical science: The tastes,: 
the habits and wishes of the tax-paying people must 
be consulted by practical statesmen. The cotton du
ties were not open to any objection on this ground as 
nobody in India complained of them. · 

(d.) The cotton duties on the finer stuff of 
English manufacture were to some extent a tax on the 
wealthy, .and th~ only tax which reached the subjects 
of ~ative ~tates. Thei~ ~bolition _tends to aggravate 
the mequahty of the exiBtmg taxatiOn. . • 

(e.) Ev:en it. India could afford to give up an 
existing source of revenue, the export duties on rice 
should have been the first to go as they sin more 
flagrantly against economic maxims, and their aboli· 
tion, by • increasing the export trade, would lessen the 
loss by exchange, while the abolition of the Import · 
Duties would affect the .exchange unfavourably. · 

(f) Another objection to the policy of this sur
~nder is comprised in the fact that the f9.mine taxa
bon w:w diverted from its own proper purposes for . 
def!aJ:lng the cost of the .Aighan war, to create an 
arti1icw surplus with a· view to meet the letter thouoh 

I o 
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in utte~ violation of the spirit, of the Parliamentary 
Resolution of lOth July 1877 on the subject of these 
duties. · · · · -

. . (g:) T_he surrend_er moreove~ ~as dictated by 
the exigenCiea of Enghsh party pohtlcs to which the 
interests of India wera sacrificed against the express 
protest of the Supreme Council by an extraordinary 
straining of the powers confirmed by the Sea Customs 
Act of 1878 on the Vi~eroy.- Mr. Fawcett concludes 
his second essay _ by a forcible exposition: of the in. 
justice involved in the arrangement by which England 
threw ·nearly the whole ~urden of an· nnperial war, 
·on the Indian Treasury, and contented itself with ad
vancing two millions free ot interest though the war 
was waged beyond· the frontiers of India to maintain 
the influence of. England in Europe.. By a narrow 
majority of 12, the late ministry secured the sanction 
of Parliament to this aujustment, but as the war 
charges have now mounted to 15 millions, the question 
will have to be re-opened again m the present Parlia
ment when Mr. Fawcett's well-known views cannot 
fail to secure :final justice to India. .The general re
view of the Budget statement of 1879 was thus full 
of despondency. In every important respect, there 
was a violation of the principles of .. sound :finance, 
while beyond reducing the extraordinary Public 
works grant by. a cror~ of Rupeea, no effort at re
trenchment was made or promised. As might have 
been expected, this unnatural condition Of thi11gs broke 
down, and the Government of India soon found it 
necessary . to retrace thP.ir s~ps, and admit thei~ mis· 
take. This change of attitude was effected m the 
interval of a few months which elapsed from the pub
Jication of the Bud(J'et in India and its. discussion in 
Parliament. Mr. Fawcett's third essay is devoted to 
this new departure in Indian Finance; when statesmen 
of both parties for the :first time admitted that the 
:financial condition of India was gloomy enough to 
justify the worst apprehensionS, ~d that the rosy 
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colou.red 1J.Coounts of Indian prosperity and its deficits 
turned into surpluses were all a delu.sion 'which. no 
manipulation of ite~ should have blinqe~ men from 
mistaking for a. reahty. . 
. It may be of use to specify more particularly the 

delusions which for· so long held swav, and had ·to be 
abandoned at last under the stress of a. great calami.' 
ty. The first of these delusions was that India pos .. 
sessed a normal surplus of revenue. The second de .. 
lusion was tb,a.t Pu.blic WorkS became reproducti..-e 
simply because they were paid for out o~. the ext_ra.
ordinary grant from year to year. The third. delu.stoo 
was that India was rich in its actual and possible re .. 
sources, and cou.ld bear easily the burden of the most 
costly administration. The fourth delusion was that 
a policy of aggression represented ·.by .the Afghan 
War could be carried out without any strain on the 
finances. . The fifth. delu.sion ·was that- the limit of 
taxation h.8.d not been reached in India, . and that 
persons with Rs. 100 of annu!Ll income were fairly 
competent and able to pay two pet cent direct taxes 
on their incomes. Another delusion was that things· 
would get right of themselves, that there would be 
no accidents and no mishaps, no famines and no wars. 
And lastly that retrenchment on any large scale was 
impossible. AU these dellll'lions . were dispelled by 
the stem reality ofthe situation as it developed itself 
in the latter half of 1879 •. Under the pressure of a 
costly war, heavy loss by exchange, and the neces- . 
sity of providing against famine, the Government of 
India admitted its readiness to effect a saving of one 
million in the Civil departments, of Ii millions in the 
Public Works grant, and another million in the milita
ry charges. Such a recognition of the true situation 
of affairs was a great fact in itself, and a considerable 
portion of the CJedit of having effected this eon version 
belongs to Mr. Fawcett's persistent agitation and ad
vCJCaA;y of Indian interests in and out of Parliament. 
The only danger_ now is tha.t this change of mind 
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may be only temporary in its effects, and that under 
the influence of better seasons, and peace abroad and a 
more favourable exchange, the lesson learned in ad
versity might . ~e for~otten, and· the old speculative 
buoyancy of spmts mtght return r The alternative of 
r~treJtchment as against additional taxation is always 
disagreeable to a bureacracy, and every ,effort must, 
therefore, be made to enforce it at all' risks and an
noyanc~. (2) The cost of Civil administration ·must 
be reduced by cutting down the. sg.laries of the higher 
officers to the English or colonial scale. (3 • Further 
increase of taxation must be adjured ~- political in
sanity. (4) The ever-increasing home· charges which 
so heavily tell upon the exchange must be kept 
down. (5) The Military charges must be reduced 
by doing away with the short service and Staff Corps 
systems, and by est-ablishing a local Indian army un
der a centralized command on tha icale recom
mended. by Lord Canning~ (6) The temptation of 
manipulating the currency must be . resisted· as in
volving a breach of faith, and tending- to de
press silver, and raise the rate of exchange. (7) 
Public Works should be carried out as far as possible 
from surplus revenue, and not ·from loans. {8} If 
loans have to be raised they should not exceed 2l mil
lions as recommended by the Parliamentary Commit
tee, and they should be raised in India rather than 
in England, in silver and not in gold. (8) England's 
contribution to the cost of the Afghan War must be 
raised proportionately to the· imperial interests in
volved in its successful conclusion; (\J) and the war 
brought to an early close, and all idea of annexin~ 
Afghanistan abandoned on grounds of economy~ If 
not of justice and policy .. (10) _The gradual substttn
tion of Na.tiv~ for equally efficient, but more costly, 
European agency must be carried o?-t w:heree_ver pr~c
ticable and safe These are the dtrectwns m whlch 
those who hav~ at heart the protection of Indian !n
terests must persevere before the recent converswn 
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of Government can be expected to produce lasting 
good. Indian economists must not rest till ' the an
nual expenditure is reduced by another three or four 
millions, which reduction will enable governmen~ to do 

. away, with. the Licence Tax, lower the salt duties, 
abOlish the expo~t duty on rice,· and resume many 
useful Public Works intended to insure ·the country 
ao-ainst famina out of surplus revenue in place of for-

. eign loans. -This is the ideal condition of Indian· Fi
nance which Mr. Fawcett sets forth as the goal which 
Indian administrators must reach, if India is to be 
permanently rescued from -its present normal -confu .. 
sion, and ever-increasing indebtedness, and its resources 
developed healthily . and progressively, A - Parlia
mentary Commission of Inquiry c_an alone ensure 
such a happy result, and secure. that. coutrol of the 
Council over the Secretary of State which is -so ur-

-gently needed in the interests of economy_ and good . 
rule. We cordially endorse this suggestion. Our 
summary of Mr. Fawcett's work , cannot more- fitly 
close than with an expression of his main position· 
that India can never be well governed unless she is 
governed in her own interests, and that above all 
sound Finance· is the chief of Indian interests. 

-·-~----
. The reports on the administration of Dhar for 

the three years 1875, 1876 and 1877, though publish
ed to? late .il!- ~he day for any purposes of l?ractically 
effect1ve · crttiCism, afford a most welcome mdica#on 
of the growth of responsibility and the de~re of 
taking the public into confidence which many rulers of 

· na~ive states have bP-gun of late to feel. The Dhar 
territory contains 937 villages and hamlets inhabited 
by a lack and fourteen thousand souls, of' whom only 
9 percent are · 1\fa.homedans, 60 per cent are the re- · 
presentatives of the aboriginal races, and thirty per 
cen~ are made up of the higher castes, Brahmins, 
l~Jpoots, Ma.rathas, Banias and Kunbees. The land 

'~ 
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, under cultivation is about 5llacks of Bighas or 5 Bi
ghas to one man, besides much waste land. The re
venue of the state is between 6 aBd 7 lacks, ·of which 
the land revenu~ yields four and a quarter lacks, the tri
butes 87,724, opmm 30,000, Abkari ao,ooo, stamps to
gether with law and justice yield about 25,000 Rs. and 
the customs about 40,000 Rs. a year. On the expendi .. 

, ture side, theChiefand his Khasgi establishments take 
up nearly one third of the .total revenue ; the payments 
.to religious and charitable endowments and other 
.alienations and allowances come to a total of nearly 
80,000 Rs., the Civil establishments including &he Po
lice. and judicial departments cost about 1! lacks, 
.and the military expenditure . :exceeds . a lack. The 
grant for education is one percent of the total revenue 
o£t4e State, and the Public Works expenditure is 
between sixty and seventy thousand Rupees. A 
complete separation of the Khasgi and Doulat juris
dictions appears to have been: effected, ·and maintain
ed intact throughout the years . under Report. The 
Jiepa.ration of judicial and :.;evenue duties, and the sepa
rate constitution and due subordination of Civil and 
Criminal Courts of higher and lower grade, the en
couragement of Municipalities, the maintenance of 
schools and hospitals, Public gardens, a News-paper 
press, and Post offices,'$\}1 point to a distinct advance 
in the conception, and a considerable realization, of 
what a well-ordered native state can. effect in the way 
of reform. The resources oLthia state were · severely 
tested during the famine crisis, but the authorities 
proved equal to it, and they. took effective measures to 
afford positi!e relief, as well as the abolition ?! custor;ts 
duties on· Imports and exports, to Inltlgate Its 
severest pre~sure, though these arrangements in
volved a loss of nearly 33,000 Rs. The State 
spent also 30,000 Rs. in the th_ree years on ini· 
gation works, securing an annual mcome · of nearly 
3000 Rs. from the irrigated lauds. The three years" 
review of the administration of this state presents on 
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the. whole -a ·nry .·favourable out-took. The D~ar 
State has historical associations of the,moit ennobling 
character · and we confess to a. special satisfaction at 
the manifest signs of well-ordered rule which present 
themselves in evey page of these modest reports.-

"The Baroda Administration in 187 4" is the title 
of a statement recently published by Professor 
Dadabhai Naoroji in vindication of himself and his 
colleagues from certain charges brought against them 
by Colonel Phayre; the late Resident of Baroda, and · 
published in. the Baroda Blue Books of 1875. The 
Home Government distinctly refused to find any room 
for this reply·in the Parliamentary papers in Apil 
1875. Professor Dadabhai was perfectly justified, u.n
der the circumstances, to publish his defence to the 
world, five years agof and in his ovrn interest,· as als() 
in the interest of a true appreciation of the grave 
political crisis, in which he figured so prominently, 
it is much to be regretted that Professor Dadabhai 
should . have so long delayed the publication of his 
defence. Of course the duel between Professot' Dada
bhai, the calm Professor whom nothing could irritate, 
and the irascible Colonel, who possessed singularly little 
.discretion for his post; between the philosopher who 
sought like Plato of old to take the sting out of a' ty .. · 
ra.:n~ and remodel his state ~~r his own Utopia, and a. 
milttary officer.who swere loudly that he would either 
fall himself or cause Dadabhai's fall, the ·duel between 
the two was singularly unequal, and if Professor Dada
bb.ai failed, there was little to be ashamed of in -that • 
noble failure. As far as the personal_ dispute is con
~med, the reputation of the Professor was vindicated 
by the final orders of the Local and 'Supreme Govern
menta. _. The Gaikwar's ·complaints of the Resident's 
arbitrary interference were admitt..ed to be reasonable, 
Colonel Phayre was blained for having shown want of 
proper consideration in his dealings with the Ga.ikwar 
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and his J>arsi Minister, and Lord Salisbury went so · 
. far as to state that Colonel Phayre was not fitted for . 
the delicate duties he had to discharge, and that he so 
seriously departed from th~ orders of his superiors 
that , his conduct could . not: be overlooked. .While 
Colonel Phayre was. thus censured and removed from 
the post., Professor Dadabhai'shonesty of purpose, and 
his desire for reform are acknowledged and commend .. 
. ed by the Secretary of State in his final orders. . · 
. The events to which these papers refer 
have, however, more than· a· personal bearing.. The 
incidents connected with Professor Dadabhai's. admi
nistration bring out more strongly than ever the 
necessity of a recognizP.d rudimentary constitu-· 
· tion for Native· States. · Colonel Phayre -would not 
have ruined Baroda if the . Maharaja had resigned 
himse1f entirely to the Resident's dictation. There 
were two parties among the Baroda Darbaris,-the 
men whom Colonel· Phayre· :dubbed as honest, and 
'who acte~ as ·his spies with H. H. the .Maharaja and 
counselled Malharao to yield all points to the . Resi- · 
dent, and the men who sought .by putting forth · Pro
fessor Dadabhai to rescue the State and the Chief · 
from their ~thraldom. We must· say that Professor 
Dadabhai made a great mistake when- he consented 
to be minister without securing a. definite, full and 
free permiS&ion of the Bombay Government· .. and of 
its Resident to his nomination. This· weakness of 
his position increased with his perplexities; for his 
hold on the Maharaja -was also ·at times considerably 
shaken. No '.llinister can under such circumstances 

" hope to accomplish any good ·who does ~ot e!ljoy · 
the confidence of the .Paramount Power.· Tho . IDCl

dent related by Prvfes'3or · Dada.bhai of hi~ negotia
tions with. H. H. Malharrao, and the artiCles they 
drew~ up as checks upon their. mutual authority, w~ll· 
~ot ~without their lessons to those .w~o car~ for ~he 
welfare of native states. The MaharaJahs constitutiOn 
was a simple one. He will_ give orde;rs as he likes, 
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and spend a.s much as he pleases, and nobody should 
alter or interfere with his orders. Professor Dada· 
bhai. could not work with such a constitution. · · He,· 
therefore, insisted that · ( 1) written orders issued by. 
him in the name of the Maharaja. and countersigned 
by the Minister, and ~o others.s~<?uld be obeyed? (2) . 
all orders for payment must be 1n1t1aled by the mm1s· 
ter, ( 3) the Khasgi expenditure should be fixed for once 
and portioned off separately to be spent by the Maha.· 
ja at his own pleasure, (4) the .Minister should have a 
carte blanche to spend a sum of 5 lacks in providing 
his_ improved. system .. ·and entertaining the services 
of competent men; (5) the existing l~ws were to be 
observed in · Civil, Criminal and Revenue· matters • 
till they were changed, and· (6) no Nazarana 
should be levied in matters ofjustice odippoinments, 
and appointments and dismissals should. be made by 
the Maharaja. with the minister's conseQ.t . in .respect 
of all persons drawing salaries abt~ve a fixed maxi- · 
mum. While the Maharaja's powers were thus placed 
under restraint, the minister agreed to bind himself 
not to give away land or money, or incur any e:x~· 
penditure over · a . certain fixed minimum, or- make 
new laws or .alter the systems of Revenue, or corres· 
pond with the Paramount Powe.r except ~cording to 
the satisfaction and sanction ~f the Maharaja. We 
think t~ compromise was a reasonable_ one. It 
agrees in most important respects with the headS~ of 
a native constitution which we sketched.out in a for
mer number. Portions of the reform sketched herein 
were carried out in· a. fitful way, ·but the . unfortunate 
Maharaja felt himself not firm_euough to rely solely · 
on his reforming minister, and.. resist the double in
fluence of a hostile Resident and self-seeking old Dar. 
ba.ris. And so he went from bad to worse, and re
fused to agree to the constitution,·· w},llch refus~,led 
to· the resignation of Profeesor Dada.bhai aihl. his 
~llea.gues after a strongly troubled rule of a. year or 
so at Baroda. Here we PlUSt end this brief notice 
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witli the expression of a wish that Professor Dadabhat 
or any of his colleagues would publish one of these days 
a connected narrative of the work they did in · Baro
da,; and of their experiences of. their troubled days. · 
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A des\re. ha8 bee~ expressed by 11eve~ Etitopeitn and Nat~ve well· 
' wishers of ~e Poona S~a.jaruk Sabha. . that its p~c~dings should be 

p~bliBhe.d regularly m. the form of a quarterly 'prib~cati.on.so'"' to be ~asi- I 
ly available for purpose~ of refeienoe:' The Managing Coillplittee. of '.!-

' Sabha have ac~ordingly resplved to try "t.he experiment •Qf linch a ;periodi· I 
cal pub~tio~ f)£,. the proeeedinga of the &bha; Bc8i_des publishing the -

1

! 
proceedin'gs~ it is- proposed 'to take advantage' of su,a4 a publica.tion to in· · 
.sert iDde~~ent;com~qnica~io~,.revieWi.:'ng ~n-~ d. isc.ussin~tne mor~ i_w·~ j 
portant politice.l.quesbons of the day~ . 'l'liere are ma.DY top1cs :npon w}.1Ch 
publio opinion'hu to be cr'*t~d and formed before any f~rmal actil1ti ean I 
be takeJl ~iespect of them hy..tbe Sabha; :Such topics willfind a. fitting I 
place in 'the uu:1ependent section of thep~oposed quarterl.Y jotir.Da.J. . ! 

The services 'of a competent .Editor pa~e'been seenr~d and cont.ribu· 1 

tions .have beeJl promised by many l'Vriters _o( establis\lOO._reputation. • 

. Th~ journal will c'o~~ist ~ rlf ~~0~ · 48 pages. ·~a! ~ta;o to.~ priced 1 
at four rupees p~ annum to be paid m advance or one fUpee and a. hal£ 

'f~reac~ 11epamte JllUDber., besides pos~. e ~hlirges;'a.~dit will be_pnb-_ I 
lished m the.months of JnJy, O~o~, January and Apr1l. · . . · 

. . . As the S~bh~ ha; n~dertalre'n this work 'a~ ~I:JSiderable· risk and e:t· I 

' pense.· and a.a ~he publi<ati~.~~. sU:pply: • 1~go-ft;lt waill!- ~he.~lanag_ing I 
Committee ef the Sablia trnets that the pubhc and ~he Princes and Cl.lf:fs 

· in ~di• ~ give ~he~ ~ist ~o!dial au}lpo~ to _the ~c~e~:· .: , I' 

Names of intending aubscriben can be _registered at. the office of the_ 
D Prak hPre

. '. . ... ,,, ' ..... -
nyan pas ss.· . .. .' ..... \ :~, ... ' .. ... ,. -. 

. All communications_B~Ollld ~ ~d~ssed ~ Jfi:· Sitaratn H~ ~hip- ·I 
lonkar, Editor and Manager of thia Journal. , ~ . : ·-' -~ 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SA.BHA.o. 
' 

• RRESENTATION ON THE TRADES · 
' AND PROFESSIONS TAX BILL. 

To, 

. 
No. 111. oP 18'19. 

SABv.uAmK SABJU Roou, 
Nagarkar'a Wad&, near Viehram Bag. ·· · 

' . POOll.&, 170. D-mi• 187io-
• 1 

To S.cu'Wl.t m 10 GonanDnrr o• bnu, . 
WGIBUfiVB DnaTKiBT, 

. CALCU'l'TA. 

We have been directecl by the Managiilg Committee of the Pocma 
Sarvajanik S&bha to submit fer the consideration of the Right; Hono
rable the President and memben of the Vioeregal Legislative Council 
the (ollowing obll8rf&ti0111 in regard to the provisions of Bill No. 18 of 
1879 entitled, "'The Tradee and Professio01 Tax Act." and to · requ814 • 
that the same m&J be laid before the memben of the Select; Committee. . 
or if the Select; Committee aball have already prepared and aubmittecl 
its report, before the General Committee of the CounciL 

L The·Committee of,the Sabha can not but at tha outset upreu 
their feeling-of •tisfa.ction at the re110lution which the Government of 
India have adopted in the matter of the minimum of 'tamble income 
of tradon and dealera.. The ·new minimum limit of tamble income 
which the Govermnmit of India propoae to raise to Ra. 250 in the caae 
of thole wbo follow UlJ trade, dealing, art; or ind1llltry of profeuion. 
though it will no doubt exempt the greater portion of the real povert;r 
d the country from liability to pay any tu under the propoeecl Act, 
will Dot bJ any me&DI exempt all po~J from liability to p&J the 
new tu. The minimum limit of tuable income under the proposed 1 

Act il pl'OpCIIIed to be fixed at Rs. 100 per mensem or Be. 1200 per &D• ' 

Dum in the CBII8 of officers and servants, or to speak mOre llotlCIIl'atel;r I 
in the cue of men having bed salaaies or inoome&. · The Committee · · 
of the &bha freelJ oonfe~~ their inability to undendancl whr ~ '· 
llhould be aucb nat and almoet invidiow! dilfereuoa betw- tbeae twa 
minimum limita of tamble inaome UDder the propoeecl Act. With all . 
dae defereDCe to the high authorit7 of the houorable IDO'fa' of the Bill, 
the Commit.t.ee of the &bba eubmit that if it be doemocl r.dris&We to 

' 
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h the minimum limit of &uable income under the prop08ed Act at R 

/
120Q per annum in the case of government officers and servants . th~ 
minimum limit ought to be bed at Rs. 1800 per annum in th: case 
of the senant, of private employers for the obvious reason thab "thile 
the former have ~e ~rtain an~ sure pros~t before them of enjoying 
a respectable penBIOJ;lUJ the rmny day of thell' life, and are not, there. 
.fore, quite naturally enougJ;l as anxious about their future means of sub. 
eistance and livelihood as those who can never have such a bright proa
pect before them, the latter have to provide out of their current salary 
a kind of provident fund to serve as future pension. To rank govern
ment servants and private servants, the former having the aforesaid 
bright prospect before them and the l~tter having nothing of the kind 
to cheer them o• during their service,-to rank both these in the same 
class is, the Committee of the Sabha submit, either undue leniency to 
the former, or great injustice to the latter. The same arguments that 
ean be brought forward in justification of fixing th.; minimum limit 
of taxable income under the proposed Act at Rs. 1200 per annum in the 
ease of gevernment servants hold equally good in justifying the Com
mittee of thlt Sabha in urging that the said minimum limit be raised 
to Rs. 1800 per annum in the case or private servants. 

In the same way the Committee of the Sabha freely confess their 
inability to understand why the minimum limit of taxable income un. 
der the new Act should be fixed at such a low figure as Rs. 250 per 
annum in the case of professional men, traders and artizans and such 
like JMII"IIOil&l' Even if the soundness of the arguments brought forward 
by the honourable moyer of the bill be accepted for the sake of argu. 
ment that "when scarcity affeots one part of India., the producers of 
grain, the dealers in grain, and other traders in parts of the country 
not so affected make large profits." it must not be forgotten that 
the uaeuing officei'Bt . while asseBBing any particular in_dividual be
longin~ to this class, ~y take into their calculation the average 
profits which such an individual is .. supposed to make, instead of 
wining him at the price mentioned by himself. It must not also 
be forgotten thali when scarcity affects one part of India., it is only 
the producers of grain and the dealera in grain that may be reason· 
ably supposed to make large profits, but the same cannot b~ said 
of allother traden, artizans,. and profeBBional men. They are·not 
only · not profitted but are actually compelled ~ suffer ~. ~unt 
of high prices ruling in consequence of I!CIU'Clty prevailing m a 
part of the oountry, while the traders. other than grain-dealers, ar· 
.u.ana and professional men of the part of the country so aitected suffer 
fa1o more beaYily from a general depression and stagnation in busi. 
Dea&. WW exceBBive profits 'radera in silks, wollen cloths, and 
eimilar other articles, carpenters, masons, weavers, and professional 
meD eucb aa V aki1s and doctgn, bel111lging t.o a part. of the cowitry 
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~;,t aftecteci bys~ity: can be supposed to be ma.king1 the C~inmittee 
of the Babba freely m:preBB their thorough inalility to 'undontand, 

. while i£ · acarcely requires ii.n argument to show ~bat the individ11at 
membenl of the classes .mentioned above belonging to the territory 
affected by t!Qil.rcity, su:ffer 'fer)' heavily. It ·is therefore ·extremely 1 
unjust, the Committee of the · Subha. wbmit, to itt the minimum limit . 

'of taxable income in the oase of " men of business" at nearly one 
~th of that fi.xecl in the case of ~\'ernmeni l!lervants; for it oa.11 bOii 
be maintained for a single moment with any shadow of reason that 

· after the asaessing offioer hu a.B!I&SSed one, who oomea uniler · th• 
provisions of chapter ll. of the proposed Act; and whose &nnual income 
iJJ set down at Rs. 250 after all minute inquiry into the condition of hia . 
business, can be expected ·to make 11uch profits as to justify the 
serious measure now oontempta.tecl,-profits represented by the 

·difference between' the two minimun limits of taxable inoomes.. 
Besides the temarks which we haw made above as affecting 'he 
caae of private servants, apply :mth equal force to those who eome 
under the provisions of chapter n,. .a,nd whose ·annual inoome falla 
short of Rs 1200. There is also eother ciroUm.~tanoe which ought 
not to be quite lost sight of; that · there is one great disadvantage, 
perha~s by far the grea.test whiqh both priVIIIie servants ana traderi 
of small means have not unfrequently to labour under; and which 
is eonspicuoua by· its absence in the .case of gowrnment 'eervants~ 
It is thia that while those who onoe ge' a permanent appointment . 

. under gcwmment, feel .u .reasona.ble oertainty m their never being I 
di!ICharged therefrom during good behaviour, no private IJ8nallt. e9eP \ 

feels that certainty of permanent eontinua.noe ill ilervic& during goocl 
behaviour. In the same way few traders of s·mall means feel any . eeJ.'Io 
tainty about the uninterrupted continuance of their calling m trade. 
The evident inequality and partiality in the two minimuQl limits will 
booome quite appa.rent and will 'convince honourable membera. there. 
of if an illustration were taken. A skilled mechaniQ, or earpenter, or 
muon. ao long u he drives his trade · on his own personal aooount. 
becomes li&ble to a tas. under .the provisions of chapter IL ·of the pro. 
posed Act. Bueh a skilled artiliiiA can at the best eKpeel; to ge' one 
ropee or one rupee and a half per day, or say. bet\'I'Q811 thirty or forty 
rupees per mensem, or between Ba. 860 and. Rs. 480 per annum. 
and beoomee liable under the second schedule to a tax of Ra. 1 per an. 
num, while if the same per11011 BllOOOOd& in securing • permanent ap
pointment under government or aorna private contractor, he ia 11<$ 
liable to pay any tax, though his annual income under altered QlroUIJ)o 

et&noiB exceed his former income. Again the honourable mover of tha 
Biil aaya in jlllltifica.tioa of the vast and invidious diff~nce behreea 
\be two minimnrn limitl that tholl8 • who depend on ued i.Dcomea f()J' 
tboir aupport or oa incomee litt.la affected by oompetitioo. •ll1'fv fnna 
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the pre1111ure of high prices, not only . when . acarcity prevails in their 
owa provinces, but when it prevails elsewhere,"1md he also adds that 
" when BC&I'City affects 'tlne part of India, the . producers of grain, the 
dealers in grain, and other traders in parts of the oountry not' so af. 
footed, :ma.ke luge profits; and that while the agricultural and trading 
classes are, on the one hand, those that requuire large measures of re
lief in a region suffering from ext~ acarcity, so; on the other hand, 
these are the classet! which are in a position to obtain large profits 
when their own provinces are flourishing. and other provinces are auf· 
fering." Now with regard to the form~r statement of tlie honou~able 
mover of the Bill it should be hom~ in mind t'hat if those. who depend 
on fixed incomes fo'l' their supP!'rt suffer from the pressure of ht'gh 
prices in a season of scarcity,-an~ the number of such seasons in any 
given number of years always falls far shorfi of prosperous seasons,- · 
they gam comparatively JllUCh more in lle&SOnS.'of prosperity on 11o0o 

count of the very same cause. · In the same way with regard \o his 
aecond statement of facts it should be .·remembered that his remarka 
do not apply to any class of traders, artizans, and professional men but; 
to those who either produce, or deal in, grain; and that; they too, like 
men of fixed incomes, suffer, alike from the pressure of high prioos, 
and even more from a general depression in trade. The Hon'ble Mr. 
Batten has pleaded and iucoessfully too the cause of professional meUJ 
and the Hon'ble mover of the Bill baa consented to include them in 
chapter ill. and to extend to them the same concessions as regarda 
both the minimum limit of taxable income and the rate .of tax. In 
the ~pinion of the Committ;ee of the Sabha the case of traders and . 
dealers is psecisely analagous *o that of professional men. Having 
regard to all these circumstances the Committee of the Sabha con
fidently trust that honourable members will find their way to fix the 
minimum limit of ·taxable income at Rs. 900 per annum' ab least, 
if not at Ra. 1200, as in the case of those who fall under the provision• 
af chapter Ill. of the proposed Act. 

2. The t1ommittee of the .Sabha quite concur with the Govern· 
, ~ent of India iD. holding that in as much as past experience teachea 
. u to expect a scarcity or famine m one or other part of this vast Asi· 
atic Empire of Her Imperial Majesty within. every ten years or the
reabouts, ~t behoves the Indian .Governmen~\0 adequately provide for 
these calamitiea ~a chronic natuTe from the· ordinary revenues of the 

( Empire. Sue~ an obligation becomes the more binding when it is re
membered thM the Government baa cbeeefully undertaken, as every 
Govemmeu having the slightest pretensions to be called civilized can · 
not bnt undertake, the. duty and responsiblity of preserving. fr~ star
ntion t.Ite lives of its subjects at all eost and risk. The pnnmple waa 
first rooOginzed on the occasion of the Bengal famine of 1874 by the 
GoverDDlent. of Lord Northbrook and aolomnlJ ratified ~~ Her Moat 

•. 
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Gracious. Imperial Majesty.· EY~ Indian subject~~ Her 'Majesty ful
,1 appreciated the firm r:esolution. of the Gov~me~t of India to ~a~e 
auch aJ>rov_iaion fo! the msupnoe of the Emp1re a.gamst the cala.m1ties • 
of fa.mihe aad to accept: the cons~quent expenditure as an ordinary 
eharge on ~he rewnues o£ the state, though of course there tfas a diJfe
rence of opinioaaa 'to whether this requisite aurplus ~ould be secure!! 
by inc~ng the annual revenue, or by diminishing the annual ex
penditye. N otwithstandi;ng this difference of opin~oli, the Indian popu· . 
lations: having !lue regard to. the noble and sacred object for which the 

• 1111rplua ,...;. required, loyally acquiesced in the taxation measures adop
ted by the Government; of India at the commencement of the last year. 
'!'he objeok for which this surplus was .,required, were fully set forth in 
the speeches of honourable members of tllle ~vernment of India when 

. the Tradea Licellae•Tax Bill was introduced two years ago, and the 
· Government of India pledged itse_lf to faithfully devote the surplus for 

the objeota for which & was pmfes&edly raised. If any suspicions were 
after all the assurances still lurking in the minds of the people of the 
oountry, they were completely alla7ed by a minute which ~is Excel. 
leDCy the Viceroy reoorded on the subject on the 12th _March . 1878, in 
which Ria LordalUp assured the public that the surplus was reqllired, 
not for general purposes, but for the construction of a particular . claqe 
of public works. and that it would · to a" rupee be expended on those 

"works. It grieves the Committee of the Sabha extremely tO see that; 
.,.after all these unequivocal and explicit pledges the Government of· 

lDdla ~uld 'baY& bean led to diwrt the surplus, though temporarily, 
for purposes for which it wa.a not ~tended, &nd tha.t too for purposes 
t.owarda thct expenditure attendant on which India ought never to 
haft heen called upon to contribute. The Committee of the Sa.bha do 
aot. deairo ,.aw to enter into the complicated question of the justness 
or otherwise of having made India pa.y the entire expenses of the .AJ.. 
ghaa War ; but they cannot refrain from observing that at any rate 

·the import dutia. on Maneh&Bter.piece goods ought never to have bee:ti,; 
open partially, repealed, so long at ldlat al India was nnable to do so 
without additional tuatio~~o The measure ought not to have b~n taken 
evea if the aurplua provided by the last year's taxation were formally 
and legally inoorporated. with the general revenues, because there were 
many GUier tues, such ea the Salli Tax which had a priority of claim • 
il govenament were really in a position to remit one or other of tho 
burdens. A farf.Wri, therefore, the measure ought not to have been 
t&keu. when tbe word of the GoYernment of India was 11ll61Juivocally 
pledged qot to •pend a single mpee of the special resources upon 

· wurb of a. diff6rent eharacter. The Committee of the Sabha are 
anabla to understand how the ·Government of India can, consistently 
watll. U. bgno~and dignity. recede from t.he poaitiou. u deliberately . . .. 
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took in 1878 when the Trades License Tax Act was passed. It is true 
that the honourable mover Of the bill has assured the public that the 
Government proposes no change of policy ~nd that it will continue to 
ciarry otl:t the same policy in the future' a11 it has done hitherto. If 
such be t .. case, the Commit~ of the Sabha are unable to understand. 

· why the Government. should have thought it desirable to omit all Te• 

ference to the Famine Insurance Fund in the preamble of th\) propJ. 
sed Act ; because in their humble opinion, a moral obligation entered 
into with its subjects-is as mucb binding upon a' civilized government 

"·as a legal one. The Committee of the So.bha therefore recommend 
that the preamble of the proposed, Act should contain the same 

' assunmce with regard to the use of the ••uplus, a~ Act No. II of 1878 
contained, in as much a8 when a·· r:Spectable surplus is available for 

· general purposes. the temptation is too strong to b8 resisted by e.n1 
administration, and the moral obligation too slender to l'eStrain one 
benb upon ·using the surplus for PU11'?888 other than those contained 
in the meral binding. .A great deal of mistrlist and suspicion of the 
intentions of, the Government would be unnecessarily caused by the 
omission of all reference to famine in the .preamble of the- Act, which 
sl:.ould be prevented as far as possib)Q. This is the more likely to be 
the case when it is remembered that Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for Foreign A.fiairs; . the Marquis of · Salisbury lately held out 
sanguine hopes to the Manchester manufacturers for the total abolition 
of the import dutiett on their piece goods. . The Committee of the 
Sabba therefore trust that the Government of India. will, after a due 
consideration of. the forementioned circumstances, give the. same kind 
of solemn pled~ as it did before. · 

s: The Committee of the Sabha freely express their inability to 
· understand why the salaried men and professional men, as snggested 

by the Honourable Mr. Batten and ·acquiesced in by the honourable· 
mover of the bill should, on the one hand, have their annual incomes tax· 
eel at a different rlite from the one which men of business have to. snbmit 
to under the p~visions of chapter IL -It is impossible to arrive mti .. 
factorily pt 'the grounds which muSt have induced the honourable 
mover of the Bill to make such an invidious distinction not only be~· 
ween sala.ried persons and men of biainess or traders but between 
. traders and traders. For instance a trad~ whose annual income 
exceeds, though very insignificantly, Rs. 2,00,000, bas to pay.undcr the 
eecond schedule Rs. 4000 as his tax, that is, Rs. 400 more than the 
Viceroy himself though the former's income i1less than the latter's 
by Ba. 40,000. Again under the same schedule a trader whoae income 
is Ba. 2,50,000 per annum has fio pay \he mme tax of R. 4000, though 
the difference between the annual incomes of the two ia so great a•. 
half a lao of ~pees. . ,-w. inequality and. wvidioua clistinct.ioll 
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ehould. like the inequality and 'invidious ·distinction ·: alread:y 
alluded to above. be fort.hwith altogether removed i.e instead 
of brin!rlng much commensurate relief. to the treasury it ~ill 
only~ to keep alive a deep· sense of Jealousy and heart-burnmg 
between several sections of the societ:y. The Committee of the SabJu; 
aublllit therefore with due deferenue that the minimum limit of taxa-

. able income should be raieed.'to Ra. 900 per annnm in the case of those 
·who fall under the provisions of chapter IL of the Bill, and that an 
RDiform rate shoulc;l be fixed for all alike w~thout making any invidious 
distinction.- _ 

j. There is another important point which the C.ommittee of the 
Sabha beg to urge on the serioue consideration of the Government of 
India, and of the honourable members of the Viceregal Legislative 
Council. There is every reason to believe that the recommendations 
of the ~y Re-organization Commission of Lord Northbrook in Eng. 
land and of Sir Ashley Eden in India, as well ~ the recommendation~t 
Cln tbe Famine Commission ou. the subject of rendering the admins~ 
tion of the country cheaper than at present, will ultimately end iq 
eftooting a considerable saving in the present enormous expendit~ 
The recent reductions in the Publi!l Works Department too must have 
given some ·considerable relief to the Indian treasury. The foreigiJ . 
exchanges. too are rising, and it is,almost certain that this disturbing 
element will in the future cease to unsettle the financial equilibrium o{ • 
this empire. · Under all these cirenmstances the Committee of the 
Sabha feel themselves justified in urging on the serious consideration of 
the Government of India and of the Viceregal Legislative_ pcqncil' 
that a t'ertain limit of . time should be fixed in the . body of~ 
the Act itself during which the Act might remain ln ·force. It 
will of oourae be competent t;o the . Govemment to extend. this 
period by a fresh legislative eiu.ctment; after the expiration of the 
period. if the requisite saving be not effected by the tim~ One 
great aqvantage from·such a QODrBB, as is recommended above, would 
be that the eecutive government will be morally bound to exert itself 
to t!.IC utmost of its power to give due and prompt effect to the recom. 
mendations of the three QommiBBiona whose reports &rQ being anxioua. • 
ly looked forward to by the extremely over-taxed people of this Em· 
pire, whereas if no such provision were made, the urgency of the neoo&
aity of retrenchments in the present enormons expenditure is likely to 
be forgotten, until some other emergency afises. In the opinion of the 
Committee ol the Sa.bb the forementioned object would be effectively 
11e00rod by providing a limit of two years to the .operation of tho 
propoaed Act, u a period of two yean would be quir.e sufficient to give
dna etfect to whate11er recommendaliiou the forementioned three 
CoomiAAiO!laG~ay bavo &OOD to make. 

' . 
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5. Tb8 experi8DQ8 of the past two ,.-n daring which time 'be 
Trades LiceD88 Tax Act baa been in full force, hae taught ue, and 
even the honourable mover of the bill baa admitted it during the 
course of his opening speech, that the inherent unpopularity of the 
existing License Tax Acta was considerably aggravated . by the prover
bial over-aealounesa and high-handedneu of the aeaeesing offioel'll. In 
a great many cases the groea abuses of these officers were remedied by 

1 the officers appointed to hear appeale, but the Committee of the Sabha 
can not close their eyes to the probability that in a great many cues 
justice must have been denied to the aggrieved parties, not wholly of 
course, because of the SUDllll&I'J nature of the inquiry before the super
vising officers. Appended to this letter will be found a tabular 

I statement containing a few of the DUmy cases ·of grDtJB abuse on the 
' part of the 81!1!e88ing officers. · These cases are· from the Municipal 
. limits of the town of Poona, and the Committee of the Sabha feel con-

vinced that there must be thousands of such cases of groee abuse in 
eyery district of the COUI!tr.Y· It ia almost ·impossible for every 
aggrieved party to adduce perfectly satisfactory and convincing proofs 
before the supervising officers, and that too when the inquicy ie of a 
8UDllll&I'J nature, to get his· wrongs redressed. We are directed to 
JeqUest you to draw the prominent. attention of honourable members to 
the cases of those individuals whose cases are marked in the annext>d 
tabular statement Nos. 14, 21. 31, 35, 38, 41, 47,:18. and 63. These cases 
fio which we have to draw the prominent attention of honourable 
members, differ from the rest included in the tabular etatement here
unto appended in ao far that while in the latter the &Baesaing 
officers raised the tax without any adequate rise in the annual earn· 
ings of the individual traders concerned, :m the former notwithstand
ing that there W'88 a fall of nearly 50 per cent. in their annual mrnings, 
as satisfactorily proved to the supervising officers, he (the aaaessor) 
:raised it in 801118 c88ea by 50 per cent, in some by 100 per cent, and in 
one by 600 per cent. These instanoea serve to show moat. clearly and 
oonclusively that the IIIISe&sing officers are guided in their actions n~ 
1!0 much by any settled principle,· aa by their caprices and whime ; for 
u can not for a moment be suppoeed that if the aeseasing officen had 
made any inquiry worth the name, he tron1d never have enhanced the 
tax in the -casee of thO!!e individuala whose annual earnings had 
diminished by 50 per ~ Such capricioaa prOC"eedinga on the Put 
d 'he 888eseing officers e&n .d but canse 1IIlJJe08IIIJ81 annoyance and 
~ to the public and aggravate hundredfold the inherent nnpo
IJUlariti o1. such a measure of dired t.uaWoa aa the preeent. The 
Committelt ol. the ~ba, therefore, humbly submit that every penon 
who now falls under the provisions of chapter II of the Bill should be 
ll8l"fttl with a DOtice bJ the District Collector or an7 ot.hu oflioer, 
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. whom the local government may appoint to state on oo oath before him 
loiH annua.l income as approximately as possible and that the person 

. llhould be assessed accordingly. It should be also publicly notified 
tL&t he who deliberately and with an intent to deceive furnishes false 
information, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding three times the 
amount of the tax properly payable by him. This suggession has the 
precedent of the provisions contained in Act XXXII of 1860, and more
over the general and well-known··Iaw-abiding character 9t the Indian 
populations justifies the Committee of the Sabha in reconfmending the 
above-mentioned suggession to the serious consideration of honourable 
lllembers of the Vicereg~j>l LegiPlative Council. The Committee of the 
fhbha feel convinced that while their proposal, if adopted by the 
Legislature, will efiectually obviate all annoyance and .vexation caused . 
by the present system both to the assessees and to the supervising 
officers, there will be very few, if an;y at all, who will deceive t.he 
authorities. . . _ 

6. Having thus briefly stated the objections which the Committee 
of the Sabha entertain to .those provisions of the bill, which appea.r to 
the Sabha to be radically defective or based on, wrong prinCiples, we 
!!hall next proceed to state some . of the amendments which, in the 
opinion of the Sabha., appea.r to be desirable in particula.r sectione .of 
the. bill to secure its proper and safe working. · . 

Prea.mble-The foliowing words should be a.dded to the preamble 
" and whereas it is expedient to effect a permanent increa.se of the 
re,·enue, in order to provide means for defraying the public expenditut"a 
h·om time to time incurred and to be incurred for relief and prevention 
of famine in British India." The reasons for this addition have been 
already explained in the body of the general remarks. There is no 
justification whatever, so fa.r as the Committee of the .Sabha can see, 
f•Jr seeking an increase of ,the revenue unless it be to provide means 
for defraying the public expenditure from time to time incurred and 
to be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in British India. 
Tbe existing License Tax Acts contain such an assurance, and the new 
bill by which they are sought to be supplanted and amended and con~ 
sohdated,-will surely be understood to contain the same assurance by 
implication. Under these circumstances it would be advisable to 
opunly and formally inolude the same. . 

Secti.()ff, 1.-A new clause should be added to this section, speci
fdng a limit of two years during which time the proposed Act 
t~1:al1 be in foroe. The .reasons for t;his step have been clearl;y sell 
forth in the body of the general remarks.· . · 

Sectim .. 4, anul5.-These sections should be amended as recommend
oo in the body of the general J"ernarks. The minimum limit of taxable 
income should be raised to Rs. 900 at least in the:case of those who fall 
nuder the provisions of ·chapter II. and e. "!lniform- rate o~ tax ~e 
once for a.ll fixed instead of the almOI!t arb1trary scale ment10ned m 
the seoond 110hedule. In tho eyes of law all ara equaJ. whether high or 
lovr, a.r.d therefore no such invidious distinctions should be sanc-
tloned by the Legisla.ture. • 

Sectimw 6 lltld 9.-The provisione oonta.ined in Section 6, as it standa 
at present are of a very novel kind. and almost, if not altogether, un-

I,MJ<Jedent.ed. The section should be )lodily expunged out of the bill, 
nr it ia not the business of any per110n to volunteer to pay a tax when • 

t!Jtl a.sacaaor whose business it is liO aee that. all perso111 who are liable 
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under the Act are included in the lists prepared, omits his name 
therefrom. The existing License Tax Acts even, which are notorious 
for their.extremely invidious character, do not· contain such an un
heard-of provision. The provisions contained in· the first part of ucc
tion 9 shall have of course to be &plUlged in the same way. 

The ·co~mittee of th'! .Sabha d~m i~ their duty to empha.tiOPily 
. protest ~g&I~st th~ proVI~lO~ contamed m the first.section rega.rdin~ 
the publication of lists and mVIte.all manner of false Information to the 
assistance of the ass..;sing officers. Such a measure can not but fail to 
have a very disastrous and demoralizing effect. All occasion to seek 
such help will be obviated by the adopt.ion of the proposal we have 
made iu paragraph-of our general' remarks. · . 

· · General Remarks on chapter IT.-Wheit it is settled that the minimum. 
' limit of taxable income in the case of .those who fall under the provisions 

of chapter II should he raised to Rs. 900, and that after a person has 
been served with a notice by the District Colleotor or any other 'officer 
authorized in that beqalf ca.lling upon him to make a statement of hid 
income, he should be taxed at a unifof!Jl rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per cent on 
the amount he mentions, most of the sections of this chapter shall have 
to be amended in the new spirit, while some of them shall have to be 
altogether expunged. · 

· Sedirm 13.-No justification has been shown for the exemption nf 
those military officers whose a.nmtal income is less than Hs. 6000. The 
Committee of the Sabhatbink it just that they should be subjected to 
the same minimum limit of taxable income as their brothers in the 
Civil Services. 

Section.l4.-The minimum limit of taxable income. mentioned in 
: thissection should, for the reasons stated in .the body of the gonerul 

remarks,be raised to Rs. 150 per mensem or Ba. 1800 per annum. 
Sedioo. 17.-A new clause by way of a proviso should be added to this 
section somewhat to the following effeot ~"Provided that such pri
vate employer has not already deducted such amount from the pay of 
his servant and provided also that such servant has reooived the pay 
for the period for which the tax: is claimed by the District Collector. 

Sect-ian 31.-This seotion should be bodily expunged, for in the fir<lt. 
place it is not desirable to delegate to the Executive a power which 
belongs to the Legislature alone, and secondly it is ca.lcula.ted to ra.i<>~ 
all manner of suspicions regarding the intentions·of the Executive. 

7. We have thus briefly stated the amendments required in parti
cular sections of the bill, and the Committee of the Sabha trust that 
the Supreme Legislature Will not over-ride in this instance the fix~:d 
principles of taxation enunciated by the most eminent Politica.l Econo
mists of the presellt aud past times, and that nothing will b& done to 

· sap tke foundations of that f&ith which the people of India have learnt 
to repose in the plighted w.ord of government.. 

SHIV ARAM HARI. SATHE, 
S6Uetary of the Poona. Sanajanik Babka 

S. H. CHIP LON K.AR, 
HoMrary Secretary of tke 
. Po~ma Saruajanik Sab114.. 
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Name of the Trader. 

1 Baboorft<) Gopal Parajpe... •.. ••• .•. 30 ~ 100 
2 Chinto Wasudeo Joshi. ... •.. ••• ••. 0 100 85 
3 Ba.lwantrao Raghunath V a.idya. ••• •• • 25 60 25 
4 Sadasir Ba.ghuna.th Shevde. ..• .., •.. 30 ~ 10 
5 Ragho Ha.ri Ra.jewadika.r. : .• · •.. • •. 15 40 1i 
6 .A.baji Ni.lka.nt Thate. • •• ••. ••• •. . 20 ~ 15 
7 Shankarrao Vinayak: Hasabnia. ~.. ••. 20 40 1i 

. 8 ViBhnu.Krishna. Joglllekar. .•• .. ••. . •. 20 ~ 10 
9 &mch&udra Vinayak Thate .• ~ ..• •. . 15 ~ 20 
10 Bbau Shet Bin Kbdaji Shet... ••. ••. 20 .(4) 15 · 
11 Villhnoo Kashav Sathe. ••• ••. 15 SO . 5 
111 Appa Saheb bin KriJ;hnarao... ••• • •. 20 30 15. 
13 Naro Ganesh Sahasrabude. ••• ••• ••. 10 30 · 20~ 
H B&vchanda. Vanichanda.•... ••• ••. 15 25 15 
liJ Wa.m&nrao :Ma.hadeo Bayerika.r. ••. • •. 10 20 10 
lo Balwa.ntrao Bamchandra Vart.a.k... ••. 7 IS 5 
17 · t:'tta.mcbanda. Hira.chanda.. ••• • •. 10 15 5 
18 Bbayechanda. Sbitapeha.nda.. ••• ••. •·· 10 15 5 
19 RaoJi bin Bahirji Potghare. ... ••• ••. 5 10 5 
:!0 Gbana.sham BirdeE"cha.nda.. ••• ••• • .. .60 200 100 
21 Sivlal Dayachanda•... .•. •.• ••• 100 'ISO 100 
~2 Khupcbanda Ball&ram. ••• ••• ••• •• . 60 00 40 
28 Sivlal Kbupchanda.... ·••• •.• ••• •.. 40 100 60 
2• Shrikrishha G1ij&nlll'l. ••• ••• ••• ••. 4.0 100 60 
25 Narsidas Ba.ghuuat.hdaa.... ••• ••• ... 40 100 60 
~6 Khupcb&nd& Sheoram. •.. .... .•. .... SO 100 60 
~7 Sivba.ku and Romlal.. ... .. •. - •. . 25 ttoo 75 
2~ Ha.ti Moticbanda.. . . . ••• ·- ... •• . 30 100 70 

~ ~~ 8b:"~~ i'ci~;,e::: ::: ~ = :g 
31 Pratap Y.auram.• •.. ... ••• ••• • •. 10 40 25 
:l".! Hookoomchanda Gangaram. ... . ... ... 10 40 "20 
·S:i Ganguam bin Vittoba. ..• ... ••. • •. 10 40 '" 20 
34 Sivram llabadeo Joshi ... ••• ... ... 10 40 " 10 
3S j Mahadu bin Ganu•:.. ... ... ••• ... 5 SO 27 
M Sada..'live Vishnnath Patwardba.o.. ... 3 25 18 
~7 Ragha bin PUajee ... .•• .. . ••• .. . 2 20 15 
38 Nara~ bin Gopalji Kale .•. •.• ••. 15 2q 10 
39 Ra.mka.tslma :Ma.ha.deo BhagvM ... ... 5 20 10 
46 Govinda bin Gopa.lla... ... •.• •.. •.. 5 21} 13 
41 Lu:umi Kom .A.najee• •.• ... • ... ••. 7 15 U 
42 I Sbaligram bin Sheoram... ... ••. ... 5 10 i 
4.3 I llabada bin Anaj~... ••• •.. ... •.. 5 t;o 3 
4-l Appaji bin Babaji. •.. • •• · ... ... •.. 5 10 3 
~~ BhiiDBji bin TavJi. ... ... ... ... ... 5 10 5 
,., Veuu Kom Kesbeo Martka.r.... ••• •• $ 10 5 
47 Rhaa bin Ballaji Bid'l"ay~ .•. ... ..•. 5 10 7 

. .a Ro.ma bin v iUoba Dallimbkar. ••• ••. 5 10 ~ 
• 

27 ,.· 
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Name cJ the Trader. 

KAsBA I'BIT. 

Vittal Ramchandra Mawal. ... ... ... 80 200 
Zootalal Thakar ... ... ... ... 7 100 
Nahalchand Moolchand .... ... ... ... 60 80 
Kaikoochand Rayachand .•• ... ... . .. 30 6o 

Boomuwuu. PFrr. 

100 100 
20 81) 
20 (1\) 
20 40 

53 · Poornshotam Dis~. .•• . .. •.. •.. 30 200 170 :'!0 
M Cbintoba bin Vittoba Shet .Malvankar. 150 llOO 50 150 
55 Shankar "Goolabrao... ... ... ••• • .. 20 100 40 60 
:>6 Govinda. bin Sakharam Rajmane.... • .. 25 60 · 35 2~ 
57 Gopaldas Heme hand Goojar.. •• • ... •. . 30 60 30 30 
:>8 Govindrao bin Babooji Sind~ .. ; · •.. • .. 40 60 30 SO 
59 Vishnoo Laxuman ·Dawara. ••• ••• .. . 20 60 40 20 

. BRA WAif PI:IT. 

60 Ramshet Bapooshet Oora~ ••• • .. 150 2oo 50. Ifill 
61 Kaniram bin Kasiram. .. . ... ... 80 200 120 80 
62 Pitambarchand Marwadi... ... .. . .. . 80 150 70 80 
63 Datoo Bhawani Marwadi. • •.• ••. ... 40 60 30 30 
64 Ramji·bin Hanmantrao Sinde. ... • .. 30 40 10 SO 
65 Koobha Panaji Mara wadi.. ... . ... , •. 20 40 20 20 
66 Yeshwara bin Narayan .. :. ... ... • .. 15 20 2 . 15 
67 Bhagvanta bin Kooshaba Mali. ... ... 15 . 20 5 15 
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME -TO THE NEW' VICEROY 
WITH_ His EXCELLENCY'S- REPLY. 

Ttm- MGST NoBLB THB BIGHT_ HOitot1llABI& 
THE MARQUIS OF RIPON K. G. G. M. S. I. 

VICBJWY .uiD GovBRBoB GENBB.AL or INDIA. 

MAY rr PLBASB roUR LoBDsHIP,. 
'~,. 8oo..A. 

We have been directed by the Managing Committee of the Poona 
Sa.rvajanik: Sa.bha { an Association consisting of Sirclars, Land-holdena 
SowCIU'8 and other represent&tivea of the people of the Deccan ) to 
heartily embnwe this opportunity ~~ ofterlpg yoU! Lordship our sin
cere oongratulationa on your appomtment aa V1ceroy and Governor 
General of India, and of testifying our loyalty to yon, the august and 
worthy representative of Her Most Gracious Majeety -the Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Empress of India. 

The. Sabha feel confident that your Lordship's experience of the 
wants and wiahea of. the people of this counti-f. gained in the India 
Office in your capacity of Her Majesty's Prinmpa.l Secretary. of State 
for India. will prove of the highest BerVice to you in the discharge of 
the responsible and onerons duties of the high and important post; 
which yo11 luwe consented to fill at the command of our august; 
Sovereign. . · 

The frank and unreserved assurances, given by your Lordship in 

Iour reply to the Memorial from the General Council on Education in 
ndi.a, regarding your determination of doing nothing calculated ta 

interfere, directly or indirectly, with the religions of the various popu-' 
lations of India, or to arouse the sligh~t suspicion in their minds of · 
tmch interference, and the modest but none the less frank assUI'allca 
contained in your first public utterance in India that that you will 
ea.mestly a.nd constantly devote your great; powers and opportunities 
in faithfully discharging your duty to your Sovereign and to the peo
p:e of India han given general sati..ra.ction throughout the- country, 
have led the people committed to your eare to regard your appoint-
ment u Viceroy and GovernCJ~F-GeReral ·with great satisfaction, and 
filled us all with early hopes that your Lordship's rule will be singu
larly sympathetic towards, and attended with great advantages to, the 
people of this'oonntry. · . 

The Afghan war which bas been in progre88 almost without inter
ruption for the last two years, and the determination to defray the 
<iost of. that war avowedly undertaken for Imperial purposes out of the 
revenues of India, prevented the Gov-ernment of your Lordship's pre
dooessor from devoting their energies to the internal development of 
the country. We tl"llllt that it will be your Lordship's proud privilege 
lirst t.o bring that protr&Cted -wa.r to an early close. and eeoondly after 
being fn!ed from the anxieties attendant upon such an undertaking, 
to devote yoar energies to the internal development of the oountry, 
and to the progressive well-being, moral and material. of the people 
thereof~ 'l'h.e Vernacular Preu .A.ot &lid the .A.rDll! Act, passed under 
apprehensioos which Bubsequent events have proved to have been 
pollDdlesa ; the Lioell.l!e Tax Acti which mlates the universally ao
lr..aow~Wged priw:iplea of polit.ica.l OCODOIDJ i the DOW Civil Senice rules 
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for the admission or Natives into its ranks, which have di~appointetl 
nil the natnrnl and just expectations of the educated natives of tho 
country; the finances of the country which are now in a grave dill
order owing to the discovery of a heavy deficit in the budget estimates 
for the current year; the respectful but none the less firm representa
tion of the justice and necessity of an equitable 1!-djustment of the ex-. 
venses of the Afghan war; these are some of the most urgent· subjectl!l 
of Imperial importance which must soon engage your Lordship's ear
nest attention, and we confidently trust that on all of them your Lord
ship's decision will be such as may give universal satisfaction to all 
right-minded men. Among the subjects of local importance which 
nffect this Presidency generally, the condition of the agricultural 
classes in the Deccan districts will engross your attention. 'The Go
vernment of your Lordship's predecessor lias already taken an intiative 
in the matter and introduced legislative reforms in the said districts, 
but these by themselves, unlesss supplemented by reforms in thtt 
Laud Rev(>nue .Administration, are admittedly powel'less to give tho 
needful relief. The official-members of the Supreme Legislative Coun
cil have openly admitted the urgent necessity of this important re
form, and we confidently trust that yom: Lordship will . give . the sub
ject your most serious consideration, ·and will, in concert .with the 

· Local Government, solve it in a manner satisfactory to the conflicting 
interests of the parties concerned. . 

In conclusion we pray that God may grant you health and 
strength, peace and prosperity, and. ~nable your Lordship to govern 
India with firmness and beneficence. · ·.. • 

\ Potma, ' J 
, ' 19th June 1880. 

·We beg ts subscriQe ourselves, 
Your Lordship's most obedient and humble servants. 

KRISHNAJI L.AKS.B.M.AN NULKAR. 
Chai1·Tnan of the Man~ing Com mitt~ 

. S. H. CHIPLONKAR, 
HtmiYrary Set:reia1"!J Poona SOJnJaiwnilc Sabha. 

Simla, Jmee 27th lSsO. 
D:ull·SIB, . . 
· : His Excellency the' Viceroy and Go"'Vernor.General desires me to · 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter o~ the 19th June a11d its en-· 
closures which have been laid before him. I am to request that you 
will be good enough to convey to the Managing Committee of thu 
Poomi Sarrajanik Sabha His Excellency's thanks for the congratula
tions on his appointment. 

To, 
The Honorary Secretary 

Poona Sarvajanik Sabba. 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
·Yours faithfully. 
H. M. DL'RAND, 

Offg. Pri'II!Ue Set:relary. 



THE LAW OF LAND S..\LF,l . 
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L Beltetlou from Jhe R~iU of f"-- 0.,~ of lfldifl. 

HO'fiY ])epa~ Np. CLY. . . · · . . . ~ . 
!.. • Deocma Riot. a,,.,.;,,w. Bepcwt Appe..dirM ..t. B. . 

S. 1'Tt.e l(OflOf'ahle ~ West'• lfattd 11nd the~ i• Itttli4. 
.( P~s of the Legislative 00fJf&Cil Mr. rtgGrd. to the D~• 

eM Ag~ Belief Act No. XVIL of 1879. · 

TBB q~estion of the law of land sale iu Bri~isb In. 
dia. bas bee~ the s'J,bject of a. standing controy~tsy fof 
the. last twenty five years and more, and the new Ac~ 
for the felief of the Deccan Agricultq.ri~ts b&s raised 
th~ subject from one of speculation into a matter-of .. 
(act reality in its 1ela.tion j;o this Presidency, Prior . 
to this period, the .tendency of .British . Indian le~sl~. 
tio11 and administratiou bad been ge~rally. to assim~· 
late the laws and inst.itutiotUI of b.~ with. ~e la~s~ 
innovations iri .Europe. Usury la~ were· .a.l.>ollshe4, 
in 18,55, becau8e Mr. BenthiLDl and other$ had qe"' 
nounced .them ~ England, an4 the Englislt legirdat~r~ 
bad remoYed thosl) ·restrictio{ls on 'the \lnive~al fre~ 
dom of contracts. Loca.l ~sses -.nd octroi" duties wer~ 
abolished not only in British lndia,.but al$0 throv.g~ 
out the Native Sta~s, because t4ey interf.~.r~d wj,t}J 
the fieedom ot tradQ. Inam Cpmn;J.issions w~r., ~t 
up, and .so-called settJ.ement operatii>ns. were -,cartiell 
on with a vie\J to disf1anch.ise· the privil_eg~d $:4w;e, 
and tenures. It was a par~ of .this same ~"Y~teQl ~h;t.~ 
ied Government to abolish tb.e old Mir&$i . ~nu~, w · 
break up the principle of joint liability and .inalion
a.Lle right-a, and sabstitu~ in its place the S\ll'yey 
occupant's tenure, and when the first sett4lments wer~ 
introduced. much credit wa.S taken for ~nferring QQ. 
the Ryots the most unrestricted power of transferring 
tuei~ interests in land. This tendenc1 ~ jnnovatlion and. 
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• · the levelling dp o( oriental im;titutions to the require- _ 
ments of the most radical theorists in Europe was in 
its full swing before the· Mutinies, and the annexa
tion policy and the denial of adoptions were only the 
political phases of this same spirit. · The fep.rful blaze 

--of that period of troubles opened the eyes of' the. rul
ing authorities to the great mistake that had been 
committed ·when: the conservative" traditions of the 
:first conquests, the policv associated with the metno-

. ries of Elphinstone, Mu'iuo; Malcolm, Metcalfe, was 
given up for new fangled ways of thought and revo
lutionary _action, recommended by men ·like Bird and 
Thomason in the N. W. Provinces, and in our Presiden-

. cy by Goldsmid, · and ·Hart,. and· Cowper and W il-
loughby. ·. - . ' . . ' . '' _· r 

With the reversal of the political maxims ~hich 
had till then obtained sway in regard to Native States, 
a similar reaction was· for· 'the:. tirst time· seen to in .. 

. fluence what may 'be calle4 the home administration_ 
of the Empire.. In consequence of the law which made 
land, both ::mcestral and acquired, freely · alienable for 

,./the debts of its owner, a grea~ change was slowly but 
steadily taking place in the status and position of the 
proprietory classes.~ over India, lands were sold 
for arrears of revenue by the revenue officer~, and _fo_r 
decreed debts, both secured and unsecared, by the Civ_,_l 
Courts through the coercive process of sales, and this 
change was visibly tending to the impoverishment of 
the old proprietors, and transferring the lands into the 
hands of strangers 'and non-residents, who generally 
belonged to the. mercantile and trading classes, and 
bought up the iand _for po other · attrac~ion tha~ its -
character as a paJlng· mvestment. This change of 
pos8ession had excited some attention even befor~ the 
:Mutinies began, especially in the N. ·W.- Provu~cea, 
but at that time the Government of that Provmce 
expressed its inability to do anything more than to 
watch the natural and unrestricted course of the free 
transfer of property. During the height of· the 1111-. . . 
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tlnies, it was, however, noticed that in many cases the 
ousted proprietors had re-entered upon possession,. 
and that the old tenantry had sympathized with them, 
and sided with them against the new purchasers. In 
August 1858, this matter attracted the notice of the 
Court of Directors. They observed that the rapid trans
fer of lands from the hands of the old proprietors to 
those of persons with no local influence was a source 
of weakness to the Government, and without suggest
ing immediate measures of relief, they recommended the 
subject to the attention of the Government of India. 
The Government of India, in forwarding the Home 
Despatch to the Government of the N. W. Provinces, 
suggested the ad visibility of restricting coercive sales · 
of land to mortgage decrees; . and . the Sadar Court · 
of the N. W •. Provinces was also in favour. of a. 
similar restriction. No further steps, however, . ap
pear to have been taken at . the time with refer
ence to this suggestion: ", Early in the next year, Lord. 
Stanley, (now Lord Derby), 'sent out a Despatch 
...,hich may be said to be the starting point of this 
~ontroversy regarding the policy of permitting land 
to be freely sold for all secured and unsecured debts 
.of the owner by coercive process of the Civil Courts, 
or of his own will and choice. After noticing that 

·_the freedoJ)l of tral;lSfer had been a source of weakness 
to the Government, in as much as the new purchasers 
had no hold on the tenantry who sided with the ousted 
proprietors, the Despatch suggested that in respect of 
past transactions, efforts should, if possible, be made to 
Lring about compromises, and in regard to the future, ~ 
it was recommended that the powers of the Judges 
of the lowest Courts should be restricted tc. suits for 
money and moveable property, that no ·execution 
against land should be permitted for decrees below a 
('ertain amount, and that lands should not be sold 
. without the sanction of the District Judge, as had in 
fa.ct been the practice in the case in those Provinces 
Lcfore 1834. 
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This Despatch was forwarded by the Govern. 
ment of India to t.he. local authorities, who in due · 
course elicited the views of their chief Revenue Officers, 
and, through the Sadar Court, of the District J ud(J'es, 
with reference to the questions raised in it. 

0 
As 

. might be expedted, 'the Revenue Officers gave their 
opinions m fa tour; more or less, of' restrictive }eqoisla. 

. tion,' while the Judicial ' Officers for the most part 
maintained.the wisdom of masterly inactivity· in this 
matter. The minutes recorded by Mr. Rettde, Mr. 

· Muir, a.ild Mr. Strachey; <since Sir W. Muir and Sir J. 
Strachey), on one side of the question, and by Sir G. 
Edmondstone, the then ·Lieutenant Governor, and 

. Mr. Pearson, (since the Hon'ble Justice Pearson), on· 
ih·e othet, may ·be said to exh8.ust all that ·can be said · 
for D.nd against the measure -of allowing land to be 
freely lrold · in execution · of deerees. ·The most 
noticeable feature of this eoiTespondence is that while 
the. chief .Judicial authority of the Province, the Lo
'cal Sa.da.r Cotttt, sided with tlie viewa of the Revenue 
Offi.cets to a. great extent, the chiefE:s:ecutive Officer,the 

. 'Lieutenant Governor of the Province, minuted strongly 
'against all the proposals made by the Re:venue Board, 
and suggested only slight improvements in procedu~ 
u a Btlfficient palliative for the disease. We ·can onlt 

. present ·a short summary· of the \'iews held by the ae
veral officers who took part in 'this discussioiL· · 
. Mr. Muir suggested that there should be no restric-
\ion on voluntary mortgage or sale, or on the action of 
\he Courts in enforcing such contract&. · · In the case of 
aitnple debtS.he 'Was of opinion that the person and move
able property of the debtor, and his houses and tow!l 

v gardens, migh~ be attached and sold, but not his lands.. 
In the -execution of decrees on mortgage bonds, it 
'Was suggeSted that the Collector ahoold try to secur~ 
'Batiefaction bt transferring the property for a term. 
·of · years w the payment . hJ: the transferee of a sum 
'etf~al to the aecree, C1r by lnaking over the land to the 
mortgage creditor for a term of years to pay himself 
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out ~or its usufruct, and have his Claims discharged. 
I£ neither of these alternatives were possible, the land 
should be sold, or the debtor and his estate should 
pass through the Insolvency Court, which should be 
allowed to coont , the usufruct of the land for 15 

. years· among the usets of the estate. Mr. Reade, 
who was then senior member of the Revenue Board, 
8 uggested that sales might take place in execution 
of even money . decrees after all attempts had failed 
to secure payment by selling the moveable property ·or 
the debtor, and by letting his lands on farm for a period 
of year11, but tha.~ s1:1ch aa:Ies s~o~ld not be ordered 

. without the sa.nctloli of the D1str1ct Judge. The 
~teditor should. be required to pay 10 per cent upon 
the value of the· decrees to reimburse Govern
ruent · for the trouble of realizing his debts. . Mr. 
Thornhill, .Commissioner of Allahabad, disapproved 
of the sale proeess,·and suggested that the best wny 
to ensure a check was to tax extravagance in marriage 

. expemlitu.re. Mr, Cocks, Commissioner of Jabalpoor, 
suggested in addition to the prohibition of sales by Civil. 

. procesa of the lower Courts, that no alienation by a pro-
. prietor should be held Y~lid which ha.d not the consent 
. of his next two generation of heirs. Mr. Pinkney, Com
missioner of Jh&lllii,. thought that the transfer -of lan4 
from the ol4 ~roprietors to the mercantile classes was not 
~pahle of be1ng remedied. Mr. Williams,Commissioner 
1st Diviaion, approved of t.he proposed prohibition of· 
transfers of land by det.n"ees of Courts on the ground 
that it would (lheck extra.vagl\nce, and in t~e mean
while suggested that the Civil Courts should be 
directed to try first the effects of temporary attach
ment of tho profits of land by way of satisfying the 
decree. Mr. Harvey, Commissioner of Agra, sugO'es
t.ed that in strict Hindu Law it was only the usuf~uot 
that waa liable to be sold iu payment .of the debts 
of each hereditary holder in possession, and that no 
larger interest should be aold. Mr. Batten, Commis
~ of &hilkha.pd, was of opinion ~t the politic&!. 
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· evil of such transfers · was · much e:faO'O'erated, a.n.-1 
that any restrictive legislation would be ab~onfession of 
error and weakness, and opposed to the teachinQ'S of 
political economy. · If a change were to be made, he 
would only restrict the exemption · to . decrees be. 

· low 300 Rs., &nd in · suits above that amount the 
execution against land should be in the . hands of 
the European Judge, who should refer the adjustment 
to the Collector.. Mr. Gubbins, Commissioner of 
Benares, proposed to extend the exemption to sales 
for arrears of revenue .along with those under decrees 
of Court. In the first case · the sales should hold 
good for 20 years at the most, after which the property 
should return to the owner. ln the case of sales 
under decrees, including simple and mortgage debts, . 
only the life interest of the debtor should be 
transferable. If he_ and his heirs join, the aliena. 
tion might hold good for~ two lives, but beyond 
that period, it should notbe binding. Even private 
alienations should be void beyond the period of two · 
generations.- Mr. Currie, Collector of Boolandshar, 
suggested the necessity of the introduction of a law 
of entail · to take up the place of the obsolete 
provisions ·of . the Hindu · Mitaksbara . law of 
joint property as the only effective remedy •. Mr .. 
l'Jayne, Collector of Banda, . . disapproved of the 
proposal regarding entail as · beiug opposed to 
native feeling, and maintained that the necessity of 
borrowing was forced upon the Ryots by the pressure 
of the Revenue assessment. . He acccordingly suggest
ed that the assessment should be lightened. He was of 
.opinion that the political consequences of free transfer 
were exaggerated, and that there were benefits ar~ing 
from the infusion of stranger blood. At the same t1me 
he considered that the change as far as it had gone had 
been sufficient, and that, if possible, the further destruc
tion of the old proprietors should be prevented, and, 
while upholding private contracts, ~e suggested that 
.decrees for simple debts should be satisfied by a ~empo. 
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rnry tra.nsrer or farm, and not by the sa.le of land.. ~e 
Collector of· Cawnpore, Mr. Sherer, was of optmon 
that the evil complained of was due tq the direct 
engagement of government with proprietors . of small 
e~tes, and that no prohibition of sale could remedy 
it. Mr. Strachey, Collector of Moradabad, in a very 
suggestive minute urged that the evils complained of 
we~ owing t..o the novel and rigid revenue system 
that bad been introduced, substituting individual 
ri{f'hts and liability in place. of the old joint responsibi
lity and the absence of t!:le power of alienation. The 
change was not in all cases from bad to worse, for stag
nation would mean impoverished proprietors, and the 
curse of landlords impotent ·for good would be doubly 
heavy in a couutry which was almost entirely an agricul
tural one. The evil, in Mr. Strachey's opinion, could 
not be remedied by merely legislative changes, 
or the reform · · of the procedure of Courts.· The 
Government must take upon itself all the func
tions of · a wealthy landlord. He accordingly ad·
vocated the plan of Government agricultural Banks 
on the principle of the · French Credit Fon- · 
ciers. As fa.r as l.,gislative relief could legitimately 
be extended, . he thought that the government had 
done enough by enacting Sections 194, 243 and 244 in 
the new. Code of Civil Procedure. • 

~rbe N. W. Provinces Government, after eli· 
citing the Yiews of its Revenue officers, referred the 
question to the Sadar Court, who consulted the Dis
trict Judges upon the matter. Mr. Pearson, Judge 
of the Saga.r and Narbada. territories, in an exhaustive 
minute discussed both sides of the question, and ga.ve 
his opinion against the proposed restrictions upon 
aa.le, and the proposed substitute for sale, namely
temporary transfer or farm of the profits. • Mr. Wy. 
nya.rd, Judge of Shabjehanpore, ·suggested that sales 
iu execution of decrees could not well be abolisbad, a.s 1. 

long ~ government retained that process to re
cover 1ts a.rrears of revenue &nd . that . all that 
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eould. be . doli.e by _ Way Df r~medy was to take 
atepe to .sec:ure the _attendance ·. of ·both-. parties 
wheu. the swt - was tr1ed, -and to make the District 
Judge's sanction necessary in cases ·of _- sale for 
decn:_es · ·exceeding Rs .. 300~ Mr.· Lean, ·Judge 
of MJIZapore, expressed his doubts about the validity 
of the political argument. urged for a:_. cht.n~e of ~e 
law, and he concurred ID all essential pomts wtth 
Mr.. Pearson. :Mr. Var..sitta~ Judge of Bareilly .. 
ma.!ntained. _that although .the mischief was cbjefly 
owmg to the Revenu.e system with which the 
Civil Court.s h&4- no concem, yet, as political 
expediency"' required it, . he . would vote for the. 
change, and .exempt all . revenue paying.· lands 
from liability to any· process: of the. Court& Mr. 
Pluwden, Judge· of .Gha.zeepore, also suggesW that; · 
the remedy for the evil complained of was to be sought. 
ill a refOl'm of the revenu~ system. . The revenua 

v'system broke up the · Talookdaries,. and violated the 
· principle of the joint liability of village eommunities, 
and substituted individual ownership in its ~place un..; 
der the pattedari and Halkabandi systems. Mr. Ross, 
-Judge of Farrakaba.d., urged that under a settled 
and strong government, the evil complained .of was 
unavoidable with the law of equal snccesaion. While, 

· therefore; a complete. check was imPQSsible, he suggest
ed, as palliative measures,' the necessity of register· 
ing all bonds affecting land, ·of increasing the powers o£ 
preemption. an~ exempting la~ds ' from s:-Je for debts 
below 100 R8, and . lastly ·he ad VISed . tha.t a 
preliminary inquiry should precede· &he sale with a 
lV'iew to ascertain and defiue the interest sold. · .. 
. The Sa.dar cOurt o!, t:h.e N., W. .Provinces ex· 
Pressed themselves in favour -of compelling the creditor 
firat to exhaust the personal property of the deb~r, 
and then of limiting sales or. land to dem:~ liJ 
which the property ·to be sold had .been dist:Anc.t.
ly hypothecated, and f.o cases of fraud ,on ere~ tors... 
:rhey were .also iD. !a~ur declaring the. e~emption of 
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land from' fmbility to· Sale in iespect of decrees for 
small amounts, and· requiring the• Munsifl'a to•' secure 
the ianctioo of the District Judge before. proceeding 
to sale . .,.The Lieutenant Governor t>f the. N. 
W. , Provinces, · in~ reporting hii views upon. the · . 
whole correspondence,· expr•llltfJ •· himself . strongly 
against · all · · thEY heroic · remedies, · e.nd . thought ' · 
that· the provisions of sections 194, 243, · and 
24.& of Act 8 Qf 1859 w~re sufficient fot the present,,:_ 
with a shglit amendment of section•2U so aat to dis~ 
pt:mse with the necessity of finding st#licient se- . 
curity, and· he· suggested that' it was desirable: 
to' watch their. effects for ·some ·years~ · and to ~ be ·· 
content till then with & · direction to require that,: 
in all executiou of decrees for money,· process shall 
in the first. instance issue against the moveable pro
perty, and that the interests to be sold ·should. be, 
cttreftdly asoortained by the Collector eo as to secure ; 
to the purchaser a carefully defined titlE}. . · 

This summary of the· views of the Revenue and 
Judicial Officers in the N. W. Provinces wiD show 
the wide diversity of opinion that· 'prevails on the 
subject among persons every way competent ,to judge 
abont the issues involved in the dispute~ AU. varie:.. . 
ties and shades of opinion are represented in it. from . 
the extreme conservatism which would abolish entire.; 
ly the powers of evelll voluntary transfer. anq make. 
the Ryot a serf of Government lands, or revive-: 
the syskm of entail, to the extremely radical princi
l'l~s of & lai~ez faird policy or doing nethiag by . 
way o(interference between m&n and man.. A strong. 
consensus of views appears,'" however, to be in ~vour 
uf a middle course, which, w.hile restricting the enforced 
sale of land t9, . decrees· wlrich by their express 
terms affected it, woul4. uphold the ~power of private· 
~ra.nsfer'by way of sale or mortgage, but would, even 
tn ca.ses where sales mightoo necessary' and proper,' 
first try the effects of a temporary attachment· and 
farm or the profits. This' view, it will be seen, Wa.&' • • .. 
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first suggested ·by Sir W •. Muir, and coincid~s in all 
essential details with that which has received the 
sanction. of the Legislature iri the Deccan .Agricul-
turists Relief Act. ·. · · ' · · · . 
· ~To proceed~ how~ver, with the history of the land 

sale eontrovel'Sy,the Gove~nm?nt of India appear to 
have taken no· further actiOn m. the matter, on the 
conflicting views of theN. W. Provinces officers, and 
to have contented itself with watching the effects of 
the new Code of Civil Procedure for some years · 
as recommended by /the Lieutenant Govenor. It 
must be rem\lmbered, however, that the revulsion of 
feeling caused by the .Mutinies suggested . the intro-

, duction of Sections 194, 243, and 244 in the Code, and 
the!!e sections may . well be reckoned.· as the first 
·acknowledgment of a change of policy on the part of 
Government in this connection, and a recognition of 
its obligation to respect : ihe national sentiment re-

. garding . ancestral land; and its duty to preserve the 
old .hereditary proprietors of the same in their posses
sion. It was hoped a.t the time that by making 
the decreed amount payable by instalments, and by 
·permitting temporary attachments · of the· lands 
·either through a receiver appointed .by the Courts 

· or through the Collector of the · District, sufficient 
time and consideration would be secured to help the 
involved proprietor to rede~Un his lands and retain 
his status. · .. 

In itS newly acquired province~, the Governm~nt 
of India proceeded a step further 1D. the 'declaration 
of this new policy. In the Panjab, a circular order, 
having the effect of law, was iss~ed as ea~l1 as· O~to
ber 18~8, directing that no heredi~ry ~r J.om~ acquned 
property in land should be sold 1n hq u1dat1on o~· a 

~ sum decreed in the Civil Courts without the sanction 
of the Judicial Commissioner. In 1866, when the 
Code of Civil Procedure'was extended to the Panjab 
Provinces, a provi~o w~· ordered . to Section 208 
( which declares all nghts m lands as liable to attach· . . . . . 
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ment and · sale )-to the effect " that no i~movea.ble ~' 
property should be ~tt~hed ,or eold ·!'~~~out the 
sanction of the CommiSSioner of the DiviSion, and 
no hereditary ()r joint . acquired property in land 
should. be attached · or sold without the sanction 
{)f the Chief·. Co\lrt." Similar· provisions were in
troduced by the Government of India in its pro
clamations extending the Civil Code of Proeedure to 
the other non-Regula.tio11 Districts. In the Central 
Provillces and in Oude it wa.s added that DO ances
tnl property in land should be sold in satisfaction of 
a decree without the sanction of the Judicial Commis
sioner, and no aoquired property in land should be sold 
w-ithout the prevwus permission of the Divisional 
Commissioner. Ia the Chota Nagpore District of 
the BP.tigal Provinces, under orders of the Govern
ment of India issued as far back as 1833~ immove-.,... 
able property was not sold in liquidation of debts, 
but under the order . of the Political Agent of 
the S. W. Frontier the estate of , t.he debtor was 
sequestrated, and the assets were appropriated to 
the payment of the creditor after allowing a smlloll 
maintenance to the indebted prorietor. When 
the Code of Civil Procedure was extended to 
this Province, these powers · of the CommU.sioner 
or Po4tical Agent _were . expressly reserved, and 
without his sanction no sale could take place. 
In the Berar Disticts, the sanction of the Divisional 
Commissioner and of the Resident· respectively was 
required before ancestral or acquired land could 
be sold. It was only. in the so-called Regulation 
Provinces of Bengal, Bombay, Madras and the 
N vrth West,· that no legal restriction was placed 
upon the treedom. of sale. • In· all the other 
Provinces, · the power of allowing sale Wi'lS · leit 
to . the discretion of the Chief Revenue and 
Judicial authorities. · The necessity of such sanction 
~ts as a deterrent upon money lenders, who seldom, 
tf ever, succeed- in making out a case - sufticienUy 
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atrong to satisfy the higher authorities. :As ·the intro
duction of Sec"tions 194, 243, and 244 was the first · 
Btep jn the .way ··of securing the ·restriction of com: 
plete fre~om· of transfer in land, this requisition of 
-superior ·sanction might well be ~regarded as the 
··second clecisive . ~tep taken· by- the Government 
· with a view· to protect the old proprietary classes 
· ·Jroin ·being deprived.· ot · their lands by the superior 
:enterprise and intelligence of the money lenders. ·. 

In course of time, it :was, however, discovered 
. "that the 'checks Bought to be imposed in b~th the ways 
· .above mentioned proved comparatively. ineff&ctive in 

operation, and .this led to wh~tmay well be called the 
third· phase of this la.nd sale controversy. The subject 

. was first broswh~d by the Judges of the Chief .Court in 

. Panjab, who complained that the discretion vested in 
/them by ~aw required some definite rules to guide it in a 

spirit of uniformity throughout the territories; and they 
. asked fqr a legislative measure which would define more 
particularly the. circumstances in which the sanction 
should be given or refused, independently of the ques
_tion whether Lhe ~ther asseta of the land-owning classes 
were sufficient or not, which was the only point in
quired into in practice. This reference re-opened the 

- larger question of the desirability of such restrictions 
upon the freedom of sale. Mr. Justice Boulouis ex pres • 

. ~ed himself'strongly in .favour of absolutely refusing 
permission for the sale of land ip a Zemindar oT Bhay
achari vilta.ge in respect of money debts, unless ·the 
land was mortgaged to the~ decree tlolder. Mr. Jus
tice Simpso.n went further, and desired that there 
should be no exception . even in cases of mortgage 

· bonds. The Divisional officers who were consulted 
... on the point reported"their views· with the same diver

sity which has been already noticed in respect of the 
.. N., W. Provinces. . The Commissioner of · Delhi . was .of Qpinion that the sale of land should be . 

prohibited · i:q all cases except under decrees for 
../ arreara of. revenue, in which cases, aa the Go-
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vemmen~ · ~laim~d the right to oust owners for 
such urears, there could· be no hardship in selling 
the land a.t the~ instance of the private suitor. The 
Commissioner was not inclined to make any exception 
in favour of mortgage. The Deputy Commis~ioner 
of the same division expressed himself in favour of 
reserving the mortgagee's right, and would only extend 
the prohibition to sales for money decrees. The De-
puty Commissioner of Goorgaon was inclined to object. 
to the restriction proposed but wou:d allow one year of 
grace to the involved de.btor to stave off the sale. The 

· Deputy Commissioner of Karnal would dispense with all 
restrictions as also with the n~cessity of sanction, and 
was of opinion that the provisions of Sections 243 an<! 
2 44 were quite sufficient restrictions in all cases. 
The Commissioner of Hissar ~as also inclined to \a.k~ 
an equally fa.vouraUe view of the Zemindar's position, 
aud wa.s content to watch the effect of the proviaions 
of sections 243, 244. He_ was, however, opposed. 
to the pohcy of allowing forced sales in. cases: 
of decrees for arrears of revenue, and for money 
borrowed for improvements. The Commission.er o( 
J allandar, on the other hand, would prohibit all · sales 
of hereditary and jointly acquired land under all 
circumstances. The Commissioner of Amritsar 
~houg~t .that Mr. Boulouis's proposal to forbid sales 
1n respect of money decrees, and to allow them in case 
of mortgage debts, would simply prove futile, and lead 
only to all increase of mortgage transactions. The Com
misRionerofLahorewa.s in favour of the total prohibition 
cf sale under all cir~umsta.nces. Mr. Griffin, Deputy 
Commissioner of Lail()re, woqld restrict the prohibition 
to ancestral property only, leaving jointly •cquired 
property to take care of itsel£ The Commil;8ion811 of 
l!.awa.l Pindi was ia favour of llr. Bouluois'a· pro.
posal. The Co~missioner of Derajat was opposed to 

. Jlrohibitory legtsla.tion, and thought that the' restric
tions under sections 243, 244: we~ sufficient. Mr. Bran
dreth, Commissioner of Multau., thought that our reo-
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yenue arrangements wer~ ·chiefly responsible for the 
mdebtedness of the Zemmdar classes, and that as lon(J' 
as these arrangements continued, ancestral lands should 
not be liable. to coercive sa)e ·on ·account of simple 
debts and mortgage transactions. Mr. Barnes, officiat- . 
ing Commissioner ofMultan, thought that there was no · 
need of amending the law, and. that the present res-
trictions were sufficient. • ~. . . 
. . The Financial Commissioner of Panjab, Mr. P. S. 
Melvill, reporting his owri views upon · the reference, 
urged that Panjab had passed through its stage of 
pt.tpilage, and. had ·,entered upon ':_igor~us. man
hood, and that the people were growmg 1n mtelli4 
gence and wealth;. lie .was . of opinion, therefore, 
that it was not necessary to have recourse to retro
grade legislation, and that the security of .land shoul·i 
continue to exist for all debts for which' no special so· 
ctirity was provided, but tha~ .it should not be sold in 
execution till all other arrangements to pay the decree 
within & reasonable period of about 15 years had 
failed. He accordingly suggested that the existing law 
should remain unchanged except that the requisition 
about adequate secu~ity in section 244 should be done 
away ~.J.th. The Lieutenant Governor ofPanjab, how
ever,in reporting upon tlie wholecorrespondencehis own 
views expressed himself: strongly in favour, of an abso
lute prohibition of the sale of all hereditary. and joint
ly acquired lands in execution of decrees, and euggest. 
ed that the term for temporary alienation under section 
244 should never exceed twenty years.. The Judges 
of the CiTil Court were requested, accordingly to sub· 
mit a. draft . of the proposed ainendmg law. ~ These 
Judges, however, d~ffered atnong t~emse!ves. While 
Mr. Justice Boulums and Mr. Justice S1mpson were . 
in favour of further express prohibitory legislation, 
:Mr. Justice Lindsay was strongly disinclined to 
move in the l!'.atter, and took his stand upon the 
Financial Commissionex's dissent, and the .report made 
by the High Court of theN. W. Provinces in regard 
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to the satisfactory· working . of Sections 243-244 · 
in those Provinces as palliative measures. In cons~-. 
quence of this conflict, no further action was taken In 
this · connection. This closed what may be called the 
third stage of tills land controversy. · : · ~ 

The fourth stage of this controversy bega~ In 1870 
with a reference from the Government of lndta to all 
the subordinate governments, requesting an expression ·. 
of their views in regard to the success which had at- ... 
. tended the working . of Sections · 243, 244) · since 
the new Code became law. These sections, it will ·he 
easily seen, were in the first instance suggested by. the 

. land systems of the Northern and Eastel'1:1 porttons 
of India, where individual Zemindars as in Beng'l.l, 
Behar, and Benares, or Zemindaris held by vil
lage communities as in the North West Provinces. 
and Panjab, w~re sufficiently large in extent to . allow 
a. prospect of their being profitably managed by means 
of receivers· and Collector's agents under attach-· 
ment. . This state of thi.ngs ·did not exist in the 
Ryotwari districts of ·Bombay and Madras where . 
the .system is of· small holdings and individual 
responsibility, and In their case it was to he ex
pected that the Sections would prove inoperative . 
and obllolete. The reports ·of the two Governments 
·and of.the Judicial officers subordinate to them con~ 
:firmed this antictpatiQn. The Madras authorities report-
ed that section 2U had never Leen extended to their 
Provinces, and that section 243 also was not much 
resorted to. The Bomba{ authorities also made & 

a similar report. In the non-regulation Districts o£ 
Panjab, Oude, . Central Provinces and Berars, the 
sections were inoperative on another account. These 
provisions pre~upposed a division o! authority be
tween.the Judic1al and Revenue serVIces..· In these 
Provinces, however, ·both these functions were com
bined . in one and the same official, and whil"' the 
check of superior. sanction was in operation. section 
2U was found to be unworkable in its practical ap-
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plicafion> · • In the N. · w. Pr~~inces and BenO'al 
· also, section ~U watt proved not to han been either 
worked at all, C1t to. have been abused .. As regards 
'section 243,however, the authorities in both provincEls 
reported that_it had secured on the whole be
neficial results by way of tnitgating in a considerable 

: ~rce~ta)!e of cases the extteme severity of' the law im
phed m- the final resort to the ~ale. process ; yet hed 
in these districts it was obse'rfed that the sections 
worked Je~ satisfactorily }n small· thaiY,. in ·large 
estate& · · · · 
· , IC was in the coursd ot this inquiry (nto the work

ing of sections 243-244 thaf the authorities or the 
Central PtoYince!f ventured on . their o'\Vn account 
. to reopen the land sale cont~oversy',' And the views: 
of Colonel Keatinge, Chief Commif!si~rier~ _ Mt. · P. 
S. · Melvilf1 · Judicial Commissioner~ Mi'. Bernard, 
Commissioner of Nagpore, arld Mt: Brooks and Mr. 
Nicholls, Deputy 1~mmissifners, werfi· eli~it~d upon 
the1 general mehts of the poli¢y of testriCting tlle 
f~eedom· of ·safes\ iu exeeution or .decrees. In1 

VIeW' of th~ fact \.hat the settlPment · lla.d been 
recently introduced·, in these Pro~ince8,. and thaf 
property in · land had beetr a riew ·creation of the 
settlement, Mr. Mel vill sa 1t reason . to change the . 
views he hi.d· expressed .. aS' Financial Commissioner 
ot P.anjab, and urged the necessity of . a. restrictive· 
moosure' by which lands would lie exempted from 
:sal~ for debts contracted prior to the' settlement. 
+ ~e· further proposed that after due notificati<>n during 
'\thich• all debt~ contracted since the sett1ement,. 
might• be cleared off, all sales' ofland rn eucution· 
of deereelf should be prohibited without any distinction 
of ancestral or acquired· lands. Colonel Keatinge~-

! th81·· Chief Commissioner~ was· not• prepared to· 
· go· so· fal' as Mr.· llelvill. · He would·· confine . 

the' ·exempmon &a estatE>s yielding- more than 
300 Rs. aa annual rental All smaller estates should 
be left.. to be. deal~ with under the- existing' law· which . . 
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requires sanction before sale. _ .The two systems of 
freedom and restriction of sale would, he· thought~. be . 

. thus worki-pg side by side, and serve ·to educate the 
people out of their tutelage. The ' Chief Commis-. 
sioner also differed from the Judicial. Commission: 
er in anether point. He proposed. to make a'distinc.:. 

. tion between. ancestral and acquired lands, and to~ 
regard all lands howsoever acquired as :ancestral after 
50 years' . possession or two successions of heirs, . and 
to exempt only th.e · ancestral .lands so defined from· 
sale .. In _the case of large ancestral properties pre..; 
eerved from sale, the Chief Commissioner proposed. . 
that the debts of the . owners should be paid off bt, 
an attachment of their profits, or by handing. them 
over to the· creditors for a term of 25 years at th6 
ruost, to be ia the end . restored back to the owner. 
free of all claims. In these several ways the inevita.;, · 
ble change would, he thought. be _sufficiently retarded 

. to avoid all political inconvenience and any sudden soci~ .· 
at revolution. Of the _minot authorities consulted, the 
Deputy. Commissioners of Jabalpore, Chindwara, 
Nimar, and Narbada . Divisions, were .of· opinion. 
that no change in the existing law was called .. for. 
Mr. Bernard,: CommissionP-r of Nagpore, however~ 
proposed to exempt all lands, whether ancestral or 
acquired,. from compulsory sale by· process of. Civil 
Courts."Alr. Brooks, the Commissioner, and :M:r •. Ni
cholls, Assistant Commissioner, Senoi, were inclined to . 
make a distinction between ancestral and_ acquired 
property. and while exempting the one . from sale 
when there were. heirs' living, and subjecting 
it instead to temporary alienations, they did not think 
any protection sho;uld , be extended _ to the. other, 
whflther it was joint or undivided, and they would 
•xtend the ·sa.me law to Mahomeda.n& as well as 
Hindus. , . _ . . . . ~ . , . 

IIere thll fou,rth , stage · of . the controversy 
ended for tue present without l~ing to a\'y ' practical 
result. eo Car as the Centr&l. Provmces were . concern~4 

. . ~ ' .. ' . 
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In 1872, Sir W. Muir became Lieutenant Governor 

·of theN. W. Provinces, and in connection 1Vith the 
new Rent and Revenue Bills, re-opened the whole dl&• 

eu~ion. - The Honorable "J. D. Inglis, Mr. C. A. 
Elliott, Mr., Reade wrote strongly in favour of restTic· 
tive legislation. Mr. Inglis suggested that, after a cer. 
tain time, personM property alone should ·be held liable 
for unsecured debts as also for arrears of revenue, that 
ancestral propertv should be exempted from sale on ac
count of unregistered mortgage debts ; and that de
crees founded on registered mortgage bonds should be 
satisfied as far· as rossible by a tempo.rary transter 
of the property, w::....c~:t_should be only sold when such 
an arrangement was impossible. l~. Reade_ wa.s of 

~pinion that mortgagEs transactions should be te. 
spected, and that in regard to the ' past, simple 
debts also had . a claim to be . satisfied out of 
land. He, therefore, proposed that a term of two 
years should be fixed for the realization of all previou11 
unsecured debts, and that, after that term, . simple 
debts should be only realized. from the person and 
out t.f the moveable property of the debtor. Ta re
gard to mortgage debts, he proposed that there 
ahould be no interference when the property 
mortgaged was self-acquired. Where it was an
cestral, the claim should be paid ·off: by a farm 
or attachment of profits for a term not exceeding 
thirty years. ::Ur. Elliott urged that the· Zemind ar 
!hould be regarded as a person holding land burdened 
"'ith a public duty, and , that while all claims on 
old debts .should be respected,. it shoUld be deolared 
fQr the future that -the' civil ~urta would not 
lend their· help to realize new debts by the ~l• 
of the l&nd, or by any proeess Be!erer t~an a:-thirty 
year's farm, ·the Zemmdar holdmg·dunng the farm 
as a priviliged tenan~ · . _ . ·· · · · 

· In' the 'meanwhile, Srr W. l!u1r had learned 
to moderate his old extreme views, apd he contented 
himself with . the proposal that lands ahould be 
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t.lempted from sale for unaecured ·debts, th&t there 

. ahould be in every district a . oourt for the reliet of . 
eocumbered estates like the Court of Wards,· and 
tha.~ Sir lands should be inalienable beyond the life 
tinie of the holder. T\lese views were referred to the 
J odges of th~ High Court, .Allahabad, two o£ whom, 
}.Ir. Juatice Turner aod M~. Justice Pe&lSOn •trongly 
condemned retrograde measures, while the third 
Judge. :Mr. Justice Spankie, gave a very doubt. 
ful aupporL: Sir William . Muir afterwards toned 
down hia proposals still . further, _and content.. 
ed · Lim&elf with recommending· . that the · exe.
.:u&iion work in the case of land ialea should be 
tmnsferred to the Collecto~ who. if .they found tho 
lands. hopeleasly involved, should proceed with thct 
a&le. If there wu a hope -of rescuing the estate by 
good management within 25 yeara,t.he Cvlleetorshould 
&ii&ume auch management. Eventually,. Sir W. }.fuir 
withdrew all JUa chief propo8ala 110 far as theN. '\V; 
Provinces were concerned on the ground that it waa 
now too late to think of prohibiting . the sales of land · 
for uosecured debts, · and expressed himself sati.ifie4 · 
tt.at a better execution of the powers conferred u.nder 
Sectiona 243, 2i4, or &D enlargement of· these ·po· 
wers, was all that was required u.ndei" the circum
.t..&ncea. · The effect of this unconditional surrender o.n 
the part of the Lieutenant Governor waa t.ha.t. m the • 
N. W. Provinces Rent and Revenue Acta of 1873, the 
oo.ly new provisioa that was iliserted was in sectio~ 
&even relating to exproprietory te!l&nts. by which pro
prietor. who lost or par..ed witll their lands were re, 
cognized to have the status of privileged $enants in Si'l 
Ju.nd, holding at r. rent of' &noaa in the rupee leu thaa 
th&t paid by tenants-at-will, and thia rent could no& 
he enhanced except for specillc rea.sona Jaid doWB ill 
the law. This was the only outcome" t.he time, eo 
.far u theN. W. Provinces were concerned, of all till. 
le.ng!hy controversy. Subsequently as wggested by . 
S1r W. llu.ir, in a.m.ending the Code of Civil Proce-
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dure, the Legislature took care to enlarge -the 
Collector's powet·s, and to lay down specific rules of 
proced tire for his guidance in the matter of the execu
tion of decrees against land, the absence of which rules 
was so much complained of by the various subordinat-a 
governments who were consulted about the working-
9fthe sections 243, 244 of Act a-or 1859. In Oude,. 

'however, a relief Act in favour of tho Talookdars 
was passed in 1870, by which. special provision was 
made as to the way in which Revenue officers were to 
assume the management of encumbered estates, 
and to arrange for the liquidation of the estates. The 
·Broach Talookdars Act, passed in the next year; was 

/modelled on the same principles~ and later on we have 
. had several Acts in the same spirit for the benefit 
of particular classes, -notably the Zemindars of Sind 
and Chota. Nagpoor. Before the Deccan Agriculturistii 
Relief Act was passed, the 'Acts named above were 
the only outcome of this 1ong discussion. · · 

The land sale controversy, however, did not end 
with the enactment of these measures. It was re
opened in the Central Provinces in 187 4 under tbe 
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Morris, when the subject was 
started in connection with a new Revenue and Tenancy 
Bill for that Province_ The minutes recorded by Mr. 
J.forris, Mr. Grant and Mr. Corpenter,Commissioners or 
Jabalpore, Mr. Jones, Commissioner of Nagpore, and 
J.Ir. Low,. Commissioner of the N arbada Division, go · 
over the whole ground of this most controversial subject, 
and might be said in some degree to ·complete the lite
rature of the restrictive school of thinkers and statf's
ruen. As the Government of India was not prepared to 

-prohibit all involuntary transfer of landed properties, 
the discussion at this time was confined chiefly to 
the devising of means by which the evils of a too 
rapid transfer miaht be obviated. :M:r. Grant, for in
stance, proposed that the best way to protect the ~yot ·~ 

· interests, and deter Bania. purcha.~ers from mvest
ing their spare cash in land, was to hold that no . ab!'lo-
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lute proprietory title to land could be recognized in 
India., and to enforce upon the purch~sers the full · 
responsibilities of the holders of land by placing a check 
upon. the choice of managers, and in the last_ res.prt by 
cancelling the settlement, if necessary~ and pensioning . 
off the dispossessed huld~r by a part payment of the. , 
Jamma.. 'Ihese drastic remedies alone coold.in his opi-! 
nion check' the evil, all .the ot'ter measures·. only, 
touched the surface symptoms' of the disease in the. 
body politic: The necessity of sanction, for instance, 
enfo~d in the non-regulatio~ Provinces had become 
in the course of time impotent of eff~ct. Mr. Jones also 

' proceeded on the same track when he !hid own as one. 
of his postulates that the mere .exemption of lands 
from sale for money·debts would be an insufficient re ... 
medy. He, however, thought that Mt. Grant's scheme. 
would effect too sweeping a change and it; would be im~ 
po~:~sible to work it. The land might be protected, bot 
the- produce of it from year to year would bP. sequestrat. 
ed. . He accordingly proposed his own scheme. which, 
would allow private ttan~actions of sale, but put & · 
stop to· involuntary transfer by civil process except 

_ in the case of debts expressly secured on the land, 
and with a view lo secure a check upon· extrava- · 
gaut loans, he would ·require that all loans, for which 
ancest1'al pt operty was to be mortgaged, should be 
contracted only under the Collecwr's supe1'Vi.sion, 
and should be held to be void and of no obligatory 
force without such consent. Further, he would 
leave parties t.o exercise their rights freely in respect 
of acquired land except that he 'Would encourage 
family eutails and settlements. In respect of p!L.it 
transactions, he would constitute each Deputy Com
missioner's Court into an encumbered estates Court, 
and help the speedy release of estates by loans from 
government. :Mr. · Qrant thought. that .Mr. J one's 
ecLeme about,. investing: Collectors with the power of 
certifying good and legitimate loans would be found 
impossible to work, though he thought better of the 
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e•ncumhered ~states scheme .. llr. Low thought that 
the old propnetors were rumed not by the Banias 
so much as by the execessi ve temptations to bor
rowing placed in their way by the settlement.". He· 
agreed with :Mr. Grant in thinking that the beRt way 
to reduce these temp~tions was to enforce the respon
&ibilities of proprietary possession. After this was 
_done, the next step was to limit the power of ali
enating ancestral land to lth of the estate at the 
O\\"ller's pleasure, and tQ declare the remaining three 
fourths inalienable. The only form of alienation that 
Mr. Low would permit under his sch~e was a lease 
for ten years only. Involuntary alienation of ancestral 
estate by civil process would only be allowed in 
cases when the original bond had ~en certified by the 
Collector as having been passed for sufficient conside
ration, and the property e\larged did not exceed on~ 
fourth of the owner's possessions. :M:r. Carpenter, 
Commissioner of the Jabalpore. Division, contented 
himself with & more modest and certainly Jess in
volved scheme of reform. He thought that the evil 
would he best checked by inSisting upon the credi
tor the necessity of filing a written statement of 
his account with his debtors in the Registrar's offic~t 
and he wouJd also have at. register _of all properties 
showing how far they were encumbered or free. He dis
approved of all strong remedies, but. if further legislatioo 
was desired, he expressed a atrong opinion in fuour 
of exempting. lands from sale, but leaving them liable to 
the attachment of their profits for 8 or 10 years.. Finally 
lir. Morris,. the Chief Commissioner, discussed all the 
views of his subordinates, and found more or less fault 
with them all as being either unworkable,or undesira.ble, 
but at the same time he refused to take upou himself 
the responsibility of SU<J'<J"esting auy particular ruea.-.,., ad al . sure& for adoption. He,however, m e. ternativesug-
gestions to the effect. tha~ all- property 10 land should 
be declar~ exemp~ from aale in execution ot civil de
crees. and ~ the only alienation which should be al~ 
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lowed to the owner was a lease f~r 'a. term of less than 
ten years, which lease might be transferred to the cr~ 
ditor in satisfaction or his claim. If the ·Ja.tter me .. 
aure seemed to be too radical, he suggested the esta• 
blishment of encumbered estates Courts and was of 
opinion that the civil court& ahould refuse to recog~ 
ntze all alienations· save those certified by the said 
Courts. This concludes the sixth phase of these land 

. &ale controversies. · · -
None of these discussions of 1859 and 1873 in theN ... 

W. Provinces, ofl869 in the Panjab, of1871 and 1874 
in the Central Provinces, seem to have produced 
much effect upon the Legislature except in measures 
ofpartia.l operation for the.relief of particular classes, 
\Vhich were never recognized to be .anything but tem
porary expedients. The general law for the Presi
dencies of Bengal, Bombay and Madras continued 
to be one of unfettered freedom. Sir A. Hobhouse 
very justly characterized the extreme prop.osals ·of 
the officers of the N. West and Central Provinces as 
l'iolating the spirit. of all sound legislation and ad vis-. 
edmore cautious proceedings. The subject was, how
ever, not to be laid at rest by the dictum of the Law 
l!eniber, and the Government of India was soon after 
forced to take action in the last stage of this con
troveny which had its rise this time in the Bom
bay Presidency. The· immediate occasion which at-. 
tracted public attention to the subject in this }?re
sidency was the outbreak of the riots in the Dece8Jl 
Districts in 1875. The inquiries undertaken by the 
COmmission included this· among other topics, and 

• they raked up the whole of the past literature on the 
subject as far as this Presidency was concerned. It; 
appeared from this research into past records that as 
early aa 1844, Captain Anderson of the Revenue 
Survey had complamed or the mechanical action of 
the COurts, and urged the necessity of getting a. va.loa
ti~n or la.nd~d property mad~ by independent assessors 
prwr to the .lSBU~ of the order of sale and compelling 
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jud~ment-creditors 'to accept it at that price. -. Mr • 
. Frere and ~{r. Rose recommended the establishm~nt 
of usury laws, and the opening of licensed Goverrimen~ 
pawn-broker's shops. Mr. Rose further, urged the justice 
of exempting houses and Mira.Si rights from being sold 
in execution ofmoney decrees. Usury laws had obtained 
in the Madras and Bengal.PresidenciP-s and in the N.· 
,V, Provinces, but they had found. no place in the Bom:. 
bay Code of 1827 .. Accordingly the enactment of' a. . 
~sury law limiting interest to·-~ maximum rate of 12 
per _cent, also the introduction of some provision re~ 

, q uiring ~~oil bonds. to be regis~ere,d, · ·an~ .~ranster!ing 
houses and lands· mto the cred1tor s possessiOn to pay 
himself out of the usufruct thereof in a term of years; . 
these measures were suggested· as palliative remedies 
in 1844 in· ~he interests . o£ · the Ryots. · .· The 

. GoTernment ·of' BoJ)lbay, however, . ~egatived all 
the proposals.· In 1852a .. paptain Wingate took 

. up the _subject of the comnulsory sale of the 
Ryot's lands in execution of decrees and .urged a 
-change of the law on the ground that such sales were 

. ~nknown in the times of t~e old rulers, were further 
opposed to native feeling, and ~ere but_ rarely resort
ed to till the land settlemen~ were made.-. He ·ad .. 
yocated the policy or declaring that lands should not be 
sold on account of unsec..ured debts · though they might 

• be freely mortgaged and s.ol~ yolunta~ily and in. such 
cases, decrees might be spemfically enforced m re
gard to them. .Captain Wi!lgate also recommended 
a usury Jaw, and. proposed to invest the Courts with 
a discretionary power . to allow ·proper interest. He 
suggested the advisabilityof reviving the institution of. 
Panchayats to try s'unirna.rily suits yal,ued a.t. less than 
30 Rs., and the ~xtension of a general msolvency 
law. These recommendations remained unnoticed for 
nearly thirty years, but it is strange th8.t almost evey 
one of the proposals then mad~ by Captain ~inga.te 
bas of late received the· sauctionof the Legtslature. 
The usllll' I;aw, the e~eruption of lands fr~m Civil pro_: . 

'• ~ I I .. 
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<~e~s for unsecur~d debts, the Panchaya.t Courts, alibe• 
ral insoh>ency law, these are the leading features of the 
uew Deccan Agriculturists Relie1 Act. · To proceed, 
however, with the history of the subject, In 1859, Mr, 
Tytler recommended the establishment of a registry 
of the Ryot's debts in the Mamlatdar's office; with a. 
view -to check fraud, and show all payments made by · 
tha Ryots. In 1860 .Mr. Jacomb submitted a plan 
of GovernmPnt · savings. and town· Banks to . help 
1.1eedy Ryots with easy interest. The Government · 
of Bombay did not support either of these proposals. 
For the next twelve years, Bombay officers seemed. 
not to have thought much of this subject, as the pros. 

'perity brought ou the country by high prices secured 
a sensible adnnce of the comfort of the people. In 
1872-73,however.hard timesreturned, and Mr. West"' 
published L.is pamphlet "the Land and. the ·Law 
of India," which gave birth . to a long, 4is~ussion, 
both jn and out of the Presidency. · !fr. West 

. propqsed . that the power. of alienating land should . 
be ·limited. . He urged upon the Government that: · 
it should declare all a8sessed land ·to be ex- · 
pressly inalienable except with its assent, or reassess~ 
:1hle to a rack rent on such alienation for the benefit 
uf the public. Ir this might be deemed to be· too 
atrong a 'measure, he proposed to confine the power . 
of alienation with the Collector's consent to the surplus 
land, i. e. lantJ exceeding a certain fixed necessary 
minimum for comfortJ\ble subsistence, and it was this 
excesaland alone which was to be liable to attachment 
and sale. The dwellings, and the crops, cmd the cattle 
of the agriculturists should also 1le exempt. His next 
propoHa.l was that mortgages and leases for more than . 
one year be subjected to the same rules as sales. Mr. 
West further proposed to limit the right of enforcing · 
& specific partition of property. The necessary mini
mum requisite Cot the sup_port of a family should not 
be _partiti?ned, but the separating sharers should be 
p&id ofl' m money. A system. of family settlements 
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for)arge estates, ~nd a liberal law of insolvency crowned 
the edifice'of these proposed sweepin"'Tefo1·ms. Mr-• 

. P~dder also contributed his mite.. to th:: literature . on 
this subject. He argued for a. ref.mned procedure, a law. 
of bankrupt~y·and finally the. exemption of land from 
~ale in execut!on·or decree~., This exemption, however 

• was- not to apply to the . crops· or profits of land. 
_We next h~"Ve the inquiriescond\Jctd by the Dl:lccan 
Riots Commission of which the im1qediate outcome 

. l1as' been the Deccan ·Agriculturists Relief . AcL·· ' 
of 1879; ·.As ·far as the tmbject :of land sale is con
cerned, it is to be noted that tho Commission reportetl . 

,..,in favour of abolishing sales of land in execution of . 
mouey decrees.· ;'fhey further:suggested the necessity" 
of a liberal insolvency law,'" of the abolition of .civil 

)mprisonment, and the esta~lishment of public nota-
. l'iea and registration of all payments' in pass books. 

·The Bombay Government nhder Sir P. ·Wodehouse, 
. howt:)ver, negatived the· recommendation in regard to 
. the exemption of land from sale. ·as al~o the proposal 
to ·abolish ·imprisonment for. debt. , . · When: Sir Ri- · 
chard Temple, however, became Governor, he took 

'up the ·subject again with his usual, energy and urged 
the. 'necessity of giving effect. to the recommendations 
'of the Commission In 'the matter of a law exem}>ting 
lands"from sale in execution' of money decre~s except 
'w-hen they had been ·specifically' ·pledged. :He also 

_ .}iress~d. ~or a more Iibera~ ipso.lvency law, .and· a_law 
. Jor lmi1ting the rate of ·Interest. These suggestiOns 
:Were· approve~ by t~e G'ove~ment of India,, and~ the 
'Decea.n · ·Anncultunsts: Rebef Act ·was ·passed mto 

. . 0 . 
laW.~~ .-.o~. ,. 1*' ,· ,,-~ 4 ~ ',.- • 

· v '' :.We ·hs.ve thus reviewed the whole history of 
this · lengthy· di~ussion. :for the .Pas~ · 25 year~ 
in theN. W Provmces,. 1n: the· Pa.nJab, 1n • the .Cen
-tral Provinces, and finally in the ·Bombay Presiden. 

1 :cy~ ~ The!e ~n be no quest!~n tha.t'the reliefs~ ta.r~i
ly g~ven 1s m accordanca w1th the consenat1ve m
·stincts and traditions of the feopl~. · _'A. thorough r~· 
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view of the whole discussion like· the one we have · 
now summarized can alone bring uut all the bear-·' 
ino-s of this most important question. We .have ]eft· 
ou~selves no space to set forth the jn·os and cons'of the 
ar••uments urged ori both sides,· though we hope to 
fil~ an early occasion to take up the subject again. 
'fhe Government. of India has shown great prac• 
tical wisdom in refusing to lend its support. to the 
more extreme proposals of its Revenue Officers. Mr: 
Justice West, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Grant, ~{r. Jones and . 
the other a~thorities appear to us to have ignored 
the. main conditions of the proble'm. · The country is 
in a transition stage, passing from semi-feudal and · 

· po.triarchial conditions of existence into a. · more set
tled and commercial .order oi things, from a. period · 
of disturbance and 11·ars into one of peace and tra.n
quility, from pay,uents in kind to cash payments, 
from the laws of custom to the rule of. coin petition, . 
from a. simple to a more. complicated social orga.niza:. 
tiou.. No economical legislation · can succeed · under , 
such circumstances which seeks tQ run against the· 
cur1ent, or st~>m the torrent. In all\~ountries proper
ty, whether in land or other goodJ, must gravitate to.:. 
wards that class which has more intelligence, and great:. 
er foresight, and practices. abstinence, and must slip 
from th·e hands of those who . are ignorant, impro·
,·ident, and helpless to staQd on their own resources. ·. 
'fhis is a. law of Providence, and can never be wise
ly or safely ignored by practical statesmen for , any 
fa.ncied political or sentimental considerations. As 
long as the difference in the habits and education of 
the saving few repre~<ented by · Ule Bania. and Brah
min classes, and the spending many · who count by 
tnilli:ms among the military and the cultivating classes 
remain good, property will gravitate. from the one 
class to the other, notwithstanding all prohibitory 
legislation. . The utmost th.a,l; gQvernment can safely 
veu\ure to do is to regulate this ·inevitable transfer, 
to tem1lCr the change so as to avoid all immediate 
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· hardships.- An insolvency law cannot benefit any . 
body where ,none but the castlways and waif.'i of 
society wish to degrade themselves to· seek its ad-

. vantage •. A law of forced entails cannot be. expected 
to work when the notion of equal in'h.et·itance by 
birth right is so thoroughly engrained in the national 
mind. ·A minimum sufficient for subsistence cannot be 
fixed when the natural conditions of 'soil and climate 

. · permit of the lowering of the standard of necessary 
comfort -to any conceivable limit. The force of re
sistance must well t'orth from within, and cannot well 
be super-imposed. The forcible . prohibition' of all · 
transfer of real property, voluntary and involuntary, 
can never maud matters--th~y ·.can only . steriotype 
existing poverty and aggtavate existing helplessness. 
The government of such a large empire· cannot afford 
means to be t}le banker of· its millions of insolvent 
tenants; and cannot equalize· the changing conditions 
of bad harvests and scanty or irregular rainfall. As 
we have said above it can orily adopt temporary expedi
ents, watch anxiously the effects of its experiments. It 
must accept as inevitable the tendency to concentra
tion of the landed capital of the country, and only limit 
its agency to 'the minor work of smoothing the gradual 
change. The only settlement of the problem that is_ 
possible is not to it taste. It should withdraw . 
from its position as landlord, R.nd look upon the 
land tax ; as a tax like any o~her monopoly . taxes. 
A permanent Ryotwari settlement fixed in grain 
which .the land produces, and commuted into money 
values every twenty or thirty yea.rs can alone furnish 
a solution of this agricultural problem. If_differences 
subsequently_ spring. up between cia~. and class, a.s 
they have on occas1ons_ sprung up m Bengal~. the 
Government · can interfere as mediator, and . nght 
matters by protecting the weak against the str~ng. 
It will not1 however, for fancied political considerations 
accept this position or allow middlemen to come bet
ween itself and ita pauper tenants, and its attempts to 
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'undo · th~ legitimate influence of thd saving clasoos 
and ~only end in a. gtea.t diSaster~ · The Deccan Agri- v 
culturists Relief Act will bring :rio real_ relief while the . 
standing cause of all the embarassments of the Ryots 
revives year after year With untempered rigidity.· If; · 
is hoped that the new regime from which all hope so;· 
much, will turn its attention· to this aspect of the 
ques1;ion, and devise a remedy which will establish 
an . accord between the economical and social and 
intellectual conditions of the population, and secure 
the real ad van cement of tlie country on· a perma..n.ent 
foundatio~ · 
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• 

, · : ltis Highness .. the Nizam'a Domini~ns, thou;,.h 
their frontiers are conterminous with those of our o;n 
and the Madras Presidencies and the Central Pro
vinces, and their capital to~ is connected with the 

. pnncipalline of, Railway · communications, are to a 
great extent Te1Ta. . incognita. in regard ·tO their so
cia.l,.politica.l, and administrative. arrangements, and 
the condition and prospects.of the people· subject to 
His Highness's Government. At the best of times, in 

. past J?story, the Hy~bad Government wa8.noted for 
1ts disorderly system ·.of . ,We. Its debauched but 
proud nobleii ; its Arab J amadars, dunning the state 
~ver in arrears for the pay of their nominal roll of 
soldiers ; its motley throng of Arabs, Siddis, Sikhs, 
Rohilas, and ragamuffins of all nations and climes 
armed to the teeth with all manner of weapons, 
2p1d shedding ~lood in open street fights with perfect 

·. non-cha.la.nce ; 1ts rural population helplessly cower- . 
ing under the sway of the land-tax farmers and their 
agents, supported by armed retainers ; the country 
unsafe for travellers, and most of it. lying unculti-

• ·vated, and harassed by the mutual rivalries of the 
strong-fisted Ma.nsubda.rs, Deshmukhs, and other parti
zan leaders; an empty treasury, with future revenue 
pledged in anticipation to meet pressing ·wants ; no 
recognized courts for the administration of justice, 
the Nizam its nominal ruler confining himself to a soli
tary seclusion in his vast palace, with no other com
pany than his eunuchs and his seraglio, rarely appear-

. ing in Durbar; ·Moslem fana.ticil:!m holding in 
check the Hindu populatien, and at times bursting 
into lawless acts of desecration ; such was the picture 
which has been always associated iii the popular mind 



PROCEEDINGS OF THE BABHA. 

ADDRESS TO GOVERNMENT EXPRESSIVE OF 
- THE SYMPATHY OF THE PEOPLE WITH 

GOVERNMENT IN REGARD TO THE COM
PLICATIONS fN AFGHANISTAN, • 

WITH REPLY. 

lhs ExcELLENCY 'rilE RIGHT HoNoB.ABLB 
SIR JAMES FERGUSSON BART K. C. M. G. 

:n 

GoVERNOR ol' BOHBJ.Y. 

Mn lTPLBJ.SB YouB E:uCELLENCY. · , ·. 

Agreeably to the Resolutions unanimously pa.ssed at a p!lbiio 
meeting of the inha.bita.nts of Poona held on ~he. 8th Instant, we, the 
undersigned Members of the Poona SarvaJa.mk Sabha., crave Yonr 
Excelloocy's permission to express on behalf of the inhabitants of 
Poona the heart-felt and sincere sympathy, which we BB loyal subjects 
of Her Moat Gl'lloCioua Majest1 the Queen Empress of India feel with 
Her Majesty's Government in their recent difficulties in Afghanistan. 
The people of the Deccan yield to none in the deep grief with which 
was received the sad intelligence of the disaster which befel the Bri
gade under the command of General Burrows on the other side 
of Kanda.lm.r. During the last two years tha.& the present Afghan War 
baa lasted our army baa been uniformly successful in Afghanistan. a8 · 
in fact it has been everywhere else; and the ,Khushk·i-Nakhud disaater 
ilf the only instance in the present wa.r of a .serious reverse to our uni
formly invincible arms. It is gratifying, however,that the valiant· 
men all whose loBB the national heart bleeds, did not fall on the field of 
battle, overcome though they were by over-whelming numbers, without 
having at the same time given a good a.coount ot the enemy that was 
opposed to thei'JL · - - . -

The unfortunate disaster baa moreover occurred at a time when 
Her Majest'y Government was most anxious-in the interests of aJJ. 
parties concerned to bring the war to an early close. It has neoessita
ted a fresh recourse to arms with redoubled mlergy, and the vast pre
pa.m.tions tha.&:are being made throughout the country,ha.ve been forced 
upon the hands of Her .Majesty's Government against their will. 
Notwithstanding thia reverse, however, Her Majesty's Govemmeut 
haV1!1 Cl&!Tied their laudable intentions into efiect so far as the Northern 
Afghanistan is concerned by retiring from that part of the country 
and we are extremely grateful to Her Majesty's Government for thu~ 
having carried out, though necessarily in part, their peaceful inten-
tions. • · . • · · 

It is our earnest prayer to the All-mereeful Providence tW our 
avenging colwnna may eoon ~ enabled to indict a. signal punishment 
on the enemy and thll8 to retr1eve the unfortunate disaster and that 
Her Majesty' a Guvernment may thna be enabled to carr-Y our fully 
their. peaceful int.;utiona by bringing the military operations in AJ.. 
gbaru.stao to an e~~orly close. · -

In conclusion we ba.ve only to beg Your Excellency to convey to 
Her :M.ost Gra.cioll8 Majosty the Queen EwpreBB af India aud to Ria 
t:lceJI,.n•·y t.~ V~.r UW' liifilol. awl ~iclL SJmpiWJ.y wilJ.L .1ier 
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· Maje8ty's Gaveniment i~ theil" recent difficulties in Afghanistan, and 
our due appreciation of the!, benefiioient and peaceful intentions. 

We beg to ·subscribe ourselves Your Excellency's most obedient; 
and humble serV&llts. · . · . 

On behalf of the Sa.bha. 
KRlSRNAJI LAKSHMAN NULKAR, 

· · Oha4rmat~t of tke Mwnagilng Oommitt e1, 

S. H. CIDPLONKAR,' 

HonOTarg SeCTetary, Pocma Sarvaja.ni~ Sabh~· 
. Porma 25th .AuguBt 1880. 

F.o.ou,. 

To, 

Sir,· 

. . 
' 

No. 20 I'. Or 1880. 

. POLITiCAL DEP,&.RTEENT • 

. EolU!At :·CASTLE 1st SEl'TElUlE.o. isso. 

C. GoNNB EsQUIR •. 
CHIEr SEC:PBT4RY • ro GoVERNMENT. 

THE Cu.uRllAN. 01' THE MANAGING cm~MlTTBB; 

or THE SA.D.V.WANIK. 8ABH4 PooNA. 

.1 

I am directed to aoknow:ledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th. 
, ultimo express,ing the sympathy of the Sarvaja.nik Sabha and of the 

inhabitants of Poona, with the British Government, in regard to the . 
eomplications which have arisen in Afghanistan; . . · · . 

2. In reply I am to inform J'Oll that Hit~ Excellency the Governor 
'. in Council has received this address with gratification, as evincing 
· tli.e loyal sentiments of the Members of the Sa.bha and of those who 
· joined ~ .the·. meeting in question towards Her .Majesty's Govern-
. ment. · · 
. S. I am to add that the addreBB will be communicated to His 
Excellency the Viceroy and . Governqr-General in Co~cil, anti to ller 

, Majesty's Secretary" of State.. · . . · · ,.; ._ 

1 baTe the honour to. ba 
Sir, 

Your M<ld Obedient Servan~, 
. C. GONNE •. 
Ch.ief Secretary lo Goo6r'M1URil. , 
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of the. Jfoglai'rule at .Hy~rabad: ··as i~ ,cam~ to be 
- called since the downfall of the Delh1 empue. To 

a great. extent this . description . was neither· over.: 
drawn nor exaggerated in so far'as it referred ~o the 
condition of affairs at Hydetabad a generation ago, be
fore His Excellency Sir Salar J ang fint came to power 
in 1853. The change that has since taken' place .has been: 
su. great, and. has been ~o · silently a.c¥eved with.:. 
out fuss or disturbance1 and under such circumstan~ 

, of domestic oppositiOn . an~ foreign jealousy · as 
~igh.t well have excuse~ a fail~~e, that the· r~no':a:
bon of Hydrabad from 1ts. condition of hopeless · dls
orde\' and normal bankruptcy into a first class Nati-ve 
State, remarkable for its contented rule and prosperous 
finances, may safely be pronounc~d to be the one great 
11otable event of the last 30 years of native rule. · 

' Th? re~entlyl!~?lished ,Repor~ ?n the history of 
the famme m His Highness a domimons, as also the 
Replies to the questions by the' Famine Commission,.: ...... ; 
for copies .of which interesting books we are indebted 
:~·\the kindness and friendly courtesy of Mr. Moulvi 
].fahdi .Ali, ·the· able · Revenue · Secretary to :the 
Government of l!is Highness ~he . Nizam, · .. con
tain, if we mistake not, the first official account 
furnished by the Hydrabad Government of the his
tory of. this remarkable revolution, and it throws a 
flood of light upon many-questions of great importance 
to those who feel an interest in the success of Native 
Administrations. We are at times tempted to think 
that. the ·Turkish Government, which has been so hard 
pressed by European benevolence to .reform its admi
nistration, might well borrow a leaffrom the pages 
of this Hydrabad story. In Turkey, as in Hydrabad, 

. a small Mahomedan population has to bear rule over 
many times their numbers of the followers of another 
religion, ·and there, as here, their action is closely 
watched by a powerful Government. There is no 
reason why the experiment which has so well suc
ceeded at Hydrp.bad s~ould . not equa.Uy succeed else-
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where, if oniy the same class of superior minds which 
have guided the fortunes. of Hydr~~obad for so many 
years were secured .. at the helm of Turkish affairs. 
We p~opose to t.ouc~ briefly upon the leading fea.turt:s 
of this revolution m . the Hydra bad Administration 
and · contrast its present· condition . with the state of 
things which obtained nearly 30 years ago. . . . 

Including the Assigned Districts of the Berars, of 
which His Highness is still recogni~ed as the legi. 
timate ruler, the Hydrabad Dominions cover the 

· whole extent of what is the. Deccan table land proper, 
from the Satpura range to the Krishna river, leaving 
two narrow strips of territory on the side of the 
Eastern and Western Ghauts,· · which belong to the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies respectively~ The 
total area covers : in round' numbers on& ·hundred 
thousand square miles. Excluding the Berars, the area 
is 82,709 square miles, which is larger than the area of 
the whole Bombay Presidency excluding Sind, and 
nearly equal to that of the North Western Provinces, 
or . to the · area of Great Britain. The country is 
drained by the river Godavery on the North, and 
Kristna. on the South,and their manv tributaries. There 
are no great mountains, but the table land is intersect· 
ed by small hill ranges branching eastward and con
ducing to the formation of small lakes especially on its 
southern and e::~.Stern slopes in the Tailaogan Country. 
·Distinct geological, ethnical, lingual, and political fea
tures unite in separating these dominions into two divi
sions, nearly equal in size, corresponding with the trap 
rocks of the Northern and Western regions inhabit
ed by the Maratha race; and the granite of the Sout? 
and East inhabited by the Canarese and the Tat· 
langu people, the land of wheat., jwari, and cotton, 
from the land of rice and palm trees, the Aryan from 
the Dravidian settlements. . Of the total area of 
82,709 sqr.-miles, nearly one-thi!~ or 30,000 sqr~ 
miles appear to belong to the military or . personal 
J ahagirs, Sarfikhas and Paga lands. The rest about 
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:,2 000 sqr.' m.iles bel~ng to w~at is called Diwani 
A;la, · which is under . the direct administration of 
the Diwan. One thirc~ of this area consists. of hilly 
and j~gle.lands. The settled country_ ':b.out 34,~63 
aqr; miles 1s ~a~e u~ of t~e Marath!!- division co'?'stst
ing of ten Districts mcluding the Canareese territory, 
and the Tailangan division, consisting of seven Districts._· 
Of these divisions, nearly one third of the area is des
cribed as unculturable or Inam land, the · remaining 
two thirds heing culturable Khalsa lands. Out of ' 
this last area, about one eighth in the Maratha 
districts, . and one fourth in the Tailangan dis
tricts, are described as waste but arable land. 

The total area of Government assessed. land under 
cultivation comes to about 107 lacs of acres, of which 
one in sixty- acres in the Maratha. districts, and one 
in· 40 acres in· the Tailangan. districts, .represent' 
the proportion of wet to dry lands. To contrast 
these figures with . those · of ·our · own Presidency 
excluding Sind, it is to be noted that out: pro .. 
portion of lnam to· Government land is one to 
five, of arable . to unarable land the proportioB . is _ 
five to two, of occupied to unoccupied land the pro
portion is five to one, and of wet to dry crop lands the 
proportion is one·to 45. ·,These details will be seen at a. 
glance from the comparative statement given below, 
contl'8$ting the figures of the Bombay Presidency and 
the Nizam's territories. · · 

The Diwani Azla teJ.'o 
Bombay Presijlency ritory under the Di

excluding Sind. wan's direct admi~ 
1--------l---__:.-- nistration. 

1 Area ia equr. m.t1e... ••• ... 
I Number of Distriota. .~ •.• 
I · Totalaumber of eqr. aere~~ ... 
4 lll&lll Ianda. ... ••. ••• • .. 
6 Uacultara.ble.". •.. ... ... 
41 W ute IUJcl or 11DOOCUpled. •• 
7 o-pi.ed K.ha.lsa lands. •.. 
8 Wet~ Irrigai;ecl. ... ••• • .. 
fl . l>rf.«op laad. .... ·~ ... 

10 Populat.ioa. ••• ~· ••• • .. 
11 IADd -ue ... • ... _ ... 

52000 
17 

35000000 
11:25000 

!0000000 
385000 

lOiOOOII(} 
1160000 

1035ooU 
66 Llwa. 

190 Laea. 
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· This comparative statement brings toO"ether all 
the more important statistics contrasting the

0

condition 
· of the Nizam's Pro~inces with those of our own Presi
dency .. The total population in the Nizam's dominions 
exeeed& the figure noted above by a. large margin, for, 
as _we have observed above, more than one third of tho 

. country is not under the direct administration of the 
· Diwan~ and its population is not included in the totaJ 
given above, The average of population for the 17 
Diwani Districts is 130 for every square mile. Adopting 
this rate as the basis for th~ whole strea,the populsttion . 
of the entire territory approaches to the round number 
often millions. The total revenue from land, abkari, 
customs, and miscellaneous sources; amounted in 187 4 
to 256 lacs, and was estimated to reach 286 lacs in 
'1878-79. · Of this sum the- land revenue carne up to 
nearly two crores.. · . · · . 

. To note briefly the chief heads of progre". accom
. plished· during the la~t ·. 2.~ or 30 years, it is to be 
observed that when His Excellency the Diwan took 
up the reins of administration, the land revenue of the 
Diwani administered Districts in 1854 was about 65lacs 
~halni, corresp?nding to ·about 59 lacs H~tlli sicca Ru
pees; the abkan revenue was !l lacs, the customs about 
four and a quarter lacs, and the miscellaneous revenue 
3!: lacs. In· twenty-two years ~he land revenue was 
increased nearly 300 per cent, the_abkari was increas
ed from 1l to 28llacs, the customs to 25 lacs, and thl! 
micelleneous to 18llacs. The revenue has thus been 
increased 450 per cent all round. Of the increase in 
the land revenue, about 7 5 lacs must be set down to 
the credit of resumptions of Jahagirs, Ina":llands and 
Tankha Talukas which account for 50 lacs, and about 
27 lacs represent the· revenne of the assigned districts 
restored to the Nizam after the mutiny. After mak-

. ing these deductions, there rem.ains an incr~as~ of 11 0 
Ia.cs due the bona fide extensiOn of cultivatiOn and 
enhanced assessment, and thus represents a clear gain 
and increase ofthe material resources of His HigL.-
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ness's Dominions. The 'increase.· in the abkari and 
customs revenue also points in.· the same direction. 

·.The Nizam's Treasury, which was bankrupt· in 1853, 
is now overflowing with its annual surplus. balanc~s 
notwithstanding the increased cost .of establishments;· 
and the Public W orkfi · expe~dit~re, ~he·. eontribu- '', 
tion made to tho Hydrabad Ra1lway, and the 43 lacs • 
and more spent or remitted 011 account of Famine 

· relief. Even in. 1869-70, the Resident at Hydrabad 
· estimated that the annual income ' of the State . 

exceeded the expenditure by about eight lacs of rupees, .. 
which amount must have greatly incre~sed during the 
last 10 years. The credit of the. Government · now . · 

· stands so high that it could easily float a loan in the 
London Market oil the· same terms. as those of tlle , 
Government of India, and His Excellency the Diwan 
feels a just confidence that he can, without straining 
the finances, redeem the Berars· by a capitalized pay
ment of S.or 9 crures sufficient to defray the military 

. charges in consideration of which the original assign._ 
ment was made. Out of 1604: deserte!l villages in the 
Nizam's Dominion~ in 1854~ &.s many as 384 have· 
b~en repeopled. The Hydrabad city has extended on all 
sides,· tilJ now the entire distance between the canton
ment at Secunderabad ·and the. city wall9 has been 
built up by many thousands of·. houses and noblemen's 
resid~nces, and the streets of the ·city have been 
widened and modernized in a way to surprize all old· 
residents. The population of the Diwani ~minister
ed Districts has been estimated to hp.ve increased 
during the last 2.0 years ·by about 30 per cent, 
and the area. under cultivation from one ·to two 
hundred per cent.. · In five Talukas of the· Au
rungabad District, the number of cultivators had . 
risen from 11,000 in· 1854 to 11,000·in 1876 ; in eight 
Taluka.a of the Nuldrug District the number of eul- · 

· ~ivatorrs had increased from 19,000 in 1864 to 27,450 
tnl87G ; in four Taluka.s of the Lingsur District and 
tivo TalukaS of the East Ra.ichur District, the number 
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of cultivators had increased 20 per cent in 12 years. The 
. increase in the cultivation of land will be seen from tho 
following statement ;-

- . 
Names of Districts. Cultivated C11ltivated Increase 

area.in 1850. · area in 1874. per cent.. 

'I'alooka. J a1ana. ·92195 212873 130 
Five Ta1ukas of lndur. · ... 72063 182603 Ill 
Two Talnkas of Na.lgunda. 54404 ·216334 291 
:Mydak District. ... ... 43187 137516 218 
Tahaahil Sharki ... ... 149048 288130 93 . 
Gavara.i and Asoti ...• 231435 ·598910 198 
Paithan,Vaizapur,and Gan~ 

243331 62li09 dapur Talooka.s ... ... 
··~ 

'155 -
The average holding of,a .rayat in the Tailangan · 

districts is about 12i acres, and in the Maharashtra 
districts 30 acres, and the average assessment on theso 

. holdings is 41 Rs. for the Tailangan, and .33 Rs for the 
Maharashtra, districts. The proportion . of ·revenue 
·to gross produce is estimated . to be 5.6 per 
cent in the Tailangan, and · ·9.5 per cent in 
the Maharashtra, districts. Out of the whole area 
of 107 lac3 under cU.:.tivation, about 80 per 
cent of the land is devoted to food crops, 
and it is est~mated that the annual surplWI of produc
tion exceeds the local consumption by about 60 lacs 
of tons in good years, which is the available margin 
for export. Even during the famine year 1876-77, 
about 25000 tons were exported from the Nizam's do
minions to the British territory, but a more remark
able fact is that while the· number of famine immi-

. grants from the British territory into the Nizam's 
Dominions was 47,400 in 1876-77 the number of ~hose 
who left the Nizam's territory was 15,436. · 

These facts as summarized above afford the moat 
satisfactory indications of the remarkable prosperity 
which has blessed the country during the last 25 years, 
and the question naturally arises what were the agen
cies set at work which have conduced to this striking 
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success of the administration. Upon · the accession of 
the present Diwan to power. the first great reform to · 
the atcomplishment or which he exerted himself with a 
singleness of purpose which.ha8 deserved success, was 
the abOlition of the old farming or Guttedari svstem 
of collecting the Revenue. • The old Talukdars who ' 
took the farm from Government were allowed to de
ductJwo annas in· the Rupee for the payment of their 
subordinates and the defrayal of Civil charges. The .. 
rest of the money. they paid in ·cash into the Qo-. ;~ 
vernment Treasury by instalments. Tlley never went. 
themselves to the Districts ·farmed~ but stayed at . 
Hydrabad ·and appointed Nayabs. on : fixed • pay. 
These Nayabs appointed Chotta NayabCJ, · Pe~bkars 
ane other subordinates of their own- choice. ·With 
every. change· of the Talukdar, all . .these subordinates 
were changed at one sweep. · The powers of the N ~ . 

·. yabs were absolute in all matters .except whete they . 
apprehended superior ·force. ' Under· the Taluk~ . 
dan· and their big and Chota. N aiba, were . the . 
local Zamindars; Desais, and Deshmukhs · to 
whom the Talukdars sublet- the farm .under what· 
was called the Sarbastdat Kaul, and when the same 
farm was taken by a Patel~ it. wa:s 'call(!d Ijara. '·. The 
Taluk~ar, the Sa.rbastdar and the · Ija.rdar had to pay 
N azars ~o t!le minister and to ~he great court_ favourites 
to sectire a renewal or confirmation of their farms, •nd 

. protection from the competition of adventurers· ancl 
1·ivals. who were always ready to outbid tb.Cm. .The 
State and the minister, being· both in want. of funds. 
had strong moti\"es to favour frequent displacements 
of the farmers,. as they secured Nazaran9o and Bakshis· 
at each change. No rules ·were imposed by. the 
State for the regulation of farmers and sub-farmera 
in their dealings with the Rayats, who were squeezed 
by the Naibs, Chota Naibs, Sarbastdars, and Haval
dars and the ljardars, · not. only to make good . 

. the Govemment revenue, ·but also' all ·manner of 
. illegal cessea levied for their private benefit. The. Chota 
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- . 
Nayab, the Shikedar, and the M:ahasuldar con.stituted 
the whole of the establishment such . as it was, for 
the administration of justice, Civil and Criminal, and 
the State had no charges to incl1i' on their account. 
The consequence of this want of system ·was that 
·the Treasury of the State was defrauded, and the 
revenue-pay~ng c!asseg, the ~yats, wer~ looted. by a. 
host offunct10nanes who had httle or no mterest m the 
permanent prosperity of the country. When His Ex
cellency Sir SalarJung-succeeded to power,he abolished 
this Guttedari or Talooka farming system throughout 
the country, and appointed salaried officers to hear 
complaints· of the Rayats, and admi,nister· justice, and 
supfrvise the actions of the Sarbastedars and Ijardai·s. 
Th4J abolition, of the Guttedari .system occupied the 
£.rst ·ten years of the Diwan's · administration. . h. 
1866, the reform wa.s carried a step further by the 
establishment of what is ca~~d the Zillabandi System, 
that is the division of the country into five large clivi. 
sions and 16 Talukas or districts. Each Taluka was sub
divided into a number of Tahsils ; each Tahsil was 
placed under the charge of a. paid Tahsbildar, each 
Taluka under the charge of a. Talukdar of 1st, 
2nd, or . 3rd grade,l'and ea.ch ·division under a Su-

. der Talukdar. · 'Ylien this reform was carried out, it 
enabled the Diwan to do away with the Sarbastedar~ 
and Ijardars to a great extent, and thus the Rayats 
came into direct contact with the state as represented 

· by its District officials. The third reform which fol
lowed in the footsteps of this organization was the crea
tion of a separate police force as distinguishod from the 
untrained military levies to which this work hal been 
formerly assigned. At the same time, the central admi
nistration organized itself into separate Militaty, Judi
cial Public Works)Iedical,~Iunicipal,and Educational 
dcpartments,represented in the districts by a gradation 
of· well-paid and capable officers, rcspousiblo to 
their respective heads at Hydrabad. The fi.~urth gr .. at 
reform which was carried· out shortJy after, was the 
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abolition of the. Batai. or payment-in-kind .system, 
which was the prevailing method of collecting the land 
revenue in Tailangan,. and the introduction of the 
survey settlement on ·the Ryotwari, principle in the 
~faratha Districts. These settlement operations are 
now going on throughout . large Districts of the 
Nizam's Dominions to the great benefit of the Trea.-. 
sury, the revenue having increased from 100 to 200 per 
ceut without any reported increase of pressure upon the 
RayatiJ. These succesf:live steps, guided by a firm and 
wise hand, at once libe1·a.l and just, have changed the · 
whole aspect 1ofthe country, and ensured its material · 
prosperity to-an extent fully commensurate with the 
best results of successful administration in the British 
Districts . 

• The strength· of any administration, ·whether . 
Native· or European, is, however; never really tested 
except under the pressure of a great calamity. lu. 
times when the seasons are favourable, ordinary pru
dence can keep the machinery of Government at work 
in a fairly successful manner, but the weakness of the 
administration manifests itself most strikingly when . 
the country passes through asuccessiQn of ba& seasons. 
The bonds of interest and· fe&.r which keep men to-· 
gether under ordinary circumstances, and make them · 
amenable to ·easy rule, are suddenly torn a~ under, 
when. a great calamity like the famine of 1876-78 
vis its the land with its heavy scourge.· If at such 
a time, tbe men at the helm lose head ·or heart, 
if the District officials prove unfaithful to their trust, 
if the pt:lople feel no, confidence in the l!lagacity and 
benevol~nce of their rulers, a panic despair seizes all. 
classes, the fear of law vanishes, the charities of reli· 
gion are ignored, and the careful work of decades 
falld to pieces in a few months. The reformed admi
nidtration set up at Hydrabad has passed through 
this trial with a success which proves that it has taken 
d~.;ep root iu the soil, and having stood such a test; 
w..: lllay safely expect that it will ontlive all present 
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opposition, and never relapse into the old loose 
methods of public disorder and private peculation. 

In this connection, the narrative of the campail'l'n 
against famine canied on by the Nizam's Governme~t 
possesses a special and permanent interest. Towards the 
close of 1876, those districts of the Nizam's territories · 
which border on the famine districts of the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies sO.ffered from a deficient rain
fall, though not to the same extent as the provinces in 
British territory. These districts were Birh, N aldur
ga, Gulbarga, Shorapore, Raichoor, Nagarkarnal, and 
Nalgunda, covering an area of about 27,000 sqr miles. 
The first sign of danger which · was no.ticed by the 
Nizam's Government was the great immigration of 
famine refugees from British territory in October and 
November 1876. The Nizam's'Government, although 
it disapproved the distant test which drove so many 
people from . their homes to die on fb.e roadside, yet 
with a rare Iarge-heartedness refused to prohibit the 
immigrants from coming into their territory. It was 
resolved that no distinction was to be made between 
subjects and ioreign immigrants; these last were to be 
welcom~ and allowed to remain or return as they 
pleased, and i,f they applied for waste lands, they 
were to be allowed to take them up on liberal terms. 
The state forests were also let free for grazing pur
poses, ·and the fees usually levied, as also customs 
duties, were exempted in the case of these Immigrants 
and their cattle. 'Vhen the pressure increased at 
home, the Nizam's Government foll~wing the example 
set in British territory, refused to interfere with the 
rise of prices by laying down Nirak rates, and left 
private trade entirely fr~e. In order to find. employ· 
ment for the able-bodwd labourers, pubhc works 
were started in the shape of new roads and new wells 
in all the affected districts, and with a view to eco· 
nomize funds, the ordinary public works, which wer~ 
carried on in the more pr_?sperous distr~cts, w.ere .sus, 
pended. The works swtable for famme rehef were 
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first selected, chiefly earth work;in connection. w.ith . 
the restoring of old tanks and ··.channels, the d1ggmg 
of wells, and the construc+.ion of .ro&ds. The Pu· 
blic Works Officers were vested . with the :con
trol of the works selected; bU:t the duty of making the . 
choice of such works, and of the admission of persons 
n~quirina relief, were entrusted to the Revenue Officers. _· 

. The ;wage la1d down for able-bodied labourers was · 
fixed on the principle. that t!:tey should have adequate· 
food to maintain their health.. A committee of fourteen 
~fficial and seven non-official members' was appointed 
at Hyderabad to supervise the administration of famine 

. relief. They met once a week for the dispo~;al of busi- . 
ness, when the Secretaries in the Revenue and Public . 
Works departments laid all information before them. 
Six special commissioners were appointed by this 
~mmittee as its agel!tS for the~ different dis· 
tricts, who were required to proceed to their divi
sions,· and iQquire into the condition of the Rayats~ 

·and inspect reilef works, and suggest remedies. The~r 
. reports enabled the Committee to test the ·correct
ness oft~ accounts sent by tt1e District Officers. T~is 
central famine committee of officials and non-officiais 
proved of great help to the Niza.m's Government. The 
plan followed in British territory ofhaving a single 
Famine Commissioner for two e~re presidencies broke 
down, . because the . task was too great for one man. 
In British territory, the official element. carefully 
shut out the non-officials from all control of funds 
which were not raised by private subscription. The 
great help of intel!igent · pri"9"ate sympathy and 
coopera.tion which the Nizam's .Government secured so 
easily and efficiently was thus entirely wanting in Bri
tish territory. The Hydrallad eommittee with ita 
President and Secretary consisted of 9 Mahomedans, 
2 Pa.rsees, 4 Europeans, and 8 Hindus, thus represent
ing all classes of the population. The control over . 
the District Officials, which .the committee was able 'to , 
exercise !rom the information supplied by the commis-. .. . 
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sioners, CT~ated llo new S~~se of reEponsibili ty and confid. 
ence,. and while it checked lavish waste, it also prevent- . 
ed panic. The Hydrabad Government found at an early 
stage that a pound of grai~ ·was not sufficient for an 
able-bodied· man, and as prices rose, they adopted a 
sliding scale of wages, exceeiling the first sanctioned 
rates of 2, 1t and 1 anna to every man, woman, and 
child, sufficiently: to allow ll pound . of food per 
day' for able-bod1ed men. · To meet the wants of 
those famine-distressed · people ·who were . unable 
tQ . go . to . the large .but distant works, small local· 
works were . started such. as . wells," village roads 
and drains, to provide relief to the poo:f.. people in 
th~ir own villages. All ~hese . arrangements were 
fairly in ·.hand before .the close of ·1876, and by the 
beginning of 1877; the central 'famine committee had 
the t:ntire management in working order.·. ~ir Richa.rd 
Temple,· on his visit to Hydrabad baviug examined 
into the working of the comjuittee, reported . that the 
arrangements made . to me~t the distress, and the . 
diagnosi~ of the comi~g trouble; were -creditable to the · 
prudence and foresight of the Nizam's Govcrmpent. Sir 
Richard Meade also wrote officially that the measures 
adopted by the Nizam's Government were well adapt-

. ed to the object in view, and would prove fairly effi
cacious, and•that the wiews and measures of the Ni-

.. zam's Goverqment were based, on sound· and liberal 
principles, and were directed 'With ·energy and judg
ment. Up to A.pri11877, it does not appear ~hat any 
poor-houses were started in. _the Nizam's territory. 
When the want of such houses for the sick and disabled, 
and for those who were too old and ·too yciung, was 
felt, a. special officer ·was appointed to supervise relief 

· in this form. Nine such relief houses were started 
·accomodating -an average daily attendance of 15,173 · 
persons. In the m1ddle of the ye~r, the local stocks 
havina been exhausted, and the gram brought by the 
Rail~y coming in too slowly for ~he wa~ts of the people, ' 

' the Niza.m's Government found 1t necessary to request 
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the Bombay Government to take steps to have the 
Railway traffic expedited, .and the Bombay Govern
ment acceeded ·to this request, and arranged for the 
daily despatch of 300 tons to Shahabad for the Ni
zam's Districts,. The monsoon rain in 1877, though it 
was late in coming, fell at last in such quantities that 
the numbers on fami11e relief works began to dimi
nish in September, and in November 1877, the Central 
Committee .formally closed all relief works. · The 
hi(l'hest numbers on the ·works were found to be 0 • . . . 

3,34,174 on the 1'2.th.-of August 1877, and the nuptbers 
receiving charitable relief was highest in· September, 
viz, 2,01,766, and in January 1878, the poor houses 
were closed, and the famiM was officially declared to be 
over. The grant placed at the· disposal of the Central 
Committee by the Nizam•s. Government was 10 lacs 
of Hs. for famine relief works in addition to the ordi
nary public works. . The total sum spent on relief 
works and the ordinary Public Works for famine 
relief purposes was about lOi bcs of Rupees, ()f 
"·hich eight and a half lacs were spent by the · Com
mittee, and two .lacs by the Public Works Depart
ment. ·The charge represented by the poor houses· 
was. two 'and a half lacs nearly, and in.aJdition a sum 
of about 90,000 Rs was disbursed in discretional and 
special forms of relief by District Officers and others. · 
The .amount of remissions and postponed revenue 
was aLout 32~ lacs of Rupeee. The aggregate loss to 
Government under all heads on account of famine wa~ 
thus 46,34,676 Rs. The number of C3ttle which 
rerished is stated to have been 4,33,000, and the num-

. her of persons who died from starvation and _distress 
was 71,658, on a population of 12 and a half lacs. There 
was no instance of a dacoity or fvrcible robbery direct
ly traceable to famine distress throucrhout these two 
)"t:arS in the Niza.m's territories. o 

Thi11 summary of the way in which the Ni
z:lm's Government carried on its famine campaign will 
show that the "·hole piau of operation, was well 
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conceived, and energetically carried out with a success 
which compares very favourably with 'the administra
tion of famine in British territory. It must, however; 
be allowed that the distress.: was never so great in the 
Hyderahad territory as in Mysore, Madras or !3om
bay, where the loss of life has been admittedly much 
greater. . The Hyderabad Government, in following 
the example set to the~ by the British authorities, 
_greatly improved upon 'the modt11, a.nd avoided all those 
mistakes which want· of 7sympathy and a too careful 
regard~ for economizing th~. expenditure :on famine 
produced in the·· British J>I"Ovinces .. 'Vhile the Hy- . 
derabad Government treated foreign immigrants and 
their subjects with equal favour, the _Madras Govern
ment officially. complained of .' the larg~ :number 

. of famine refugees who- entered their districts. ·from 
the Nizam's territories. 'fhe distance test .. was 
not employed by the Nizam's Government with 
a view to reduce th&. number$ on relief works with 
the xigour shown in British territory. 'l'he . one 
pound ration test was also abandoned at an early stage. 
Remisaions were freely ·allowed, and the sympathies 
of. non-official classes were secured by the . formation 
of a central committee and local boards of charity. 
The-wisdom of the action of the Nizam's Government 

·in all these particulars bas been justified by the re
sults, and it may be boted in this place that t~ r&
port of the · Famine Commission· appointed by the 
Government of India confirms the correctness of the 
distinctive principles pursued --throughout by the Ni
zam's Government in-as-much as it stronly condemns 
the distance· and subsis~arice wage tests, as also the 
hard-bearted policy or collecting the whole revenue · 
from the famine-affected districts. 

We havein tho forCYoing remarks noticed briefly 
all the leadinCY features of the reforms carried out a1i 
Hydrabad d~ng the last 25 years, an_d the success 
which has attended the efforts of the Diwan as tested 
by the over-powering strain of t~e last great famine. 
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It must not be understood;however, that there are:. 
no defects in the system~ and that the defects · are . 
110t of a sort to justify much l}.ostile . criticism.· . As 
fa.r as we can see, the ii_rst grea.t weakness ... which
greatly detracts from the . permanent success · of· the 
new : method of · administration at Hyderabad is 
the fact that the . whole · machinery seems to. be 
entirely dependent upon the personal and individual 
influence ofthe Diwan at-the head -of affairs. · There. 
is, no doubt, an opposition. co•regent, who enjoys the • 
support ·of the Resident, but there. is no Council 
of State, no recognized body of official and non-official · 
notabilities consulted on great occasions; By a piece 
of rare good fortune His Excellency Sir Salar J ang · 
has enjoyed an undisturbe<;llease of power for · nearly 

· 30 years, with the advantage of a long spell of minority. 
Such good fortune never lasts so long, and . its conti
nuance for another period of 30 years cannot be safe
ly counted upon. When. His HighnesS the present 
Nizam comes of.age, he ought to be in a position ·to: · 
secure at the helm of affairs a minister of equal sa
gacity and power from among the new generation, if 
His Excellency the Diwan's reforms are to 1:-e maintain~. 
ed and improved upon. Only the education of a tespon
sible State Council and its practi~al conflicts can train 
up such men. A hitch tnay occur, mediocre men may 
succeed ·to power, and the state edifice, which has 
taken years to buildr may tumble down· in as mauy 
months with a Chandulal in power. This contingen-: · 
cy ought. always to be present before the mind . of. 
the members of the Regency. All arrangements nO\V · 

roade ought to be as far as possible self-suppqrting, 
:\nd the checks devised should be self-acting. This 
is very difficult to achieve in a State without a recog
nized constitution, and where the Huzur is all in all, 
the nobles are courtiers, and the. people without 
voice or power. The great aim· of an interim admi
nistration must, therefore, be to minimize the sphere. · 
of personal Gover~ruent, and leave as few loop-
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holes as possible for the: retu~n tide' ~f. the w-ave of . 
misrule .and disorder. . · . · · · 
. It is hardly necessary to point out that misru1o 
in Native States generally_ assumes the form of au 
unprincipled disturbance of. the system of collecting 
the land revenue. A permanent settlement· of the 
land revenue, made once for all, and not liable to perio
dical interference· and enhancement, if establish~d 
on a firm footing, will remove. the-chief temptation in . 
the way of native rulers to return· to· the old flesh 
pots of the Nazarana and short-Jived farms. In this 
view we regard 1t as a great misfortune :that the Ni
zam's Government seems to have made up its mind in 
favour of periodical. settle~ents on the Bomb:ty 

. plan. The reports before us· show that at one timo 
His Excellency the Diwan. felt some hesitation· on 
this point, and · intended to establish a Zamindary 
system of settlement. We think -that the Niza'ill'd 
Government ~cted ~isely in recognizing the· prevail
ing Ryotwari 11ystett,1 as the -basis pf its settlement, 
.but the real question for far-sighted statesmanship .is 
'not represented by the choice_ bet~~en the Ryotwari 
and Zamindary systems, so much as between the per
manent and periodical settlements. . or course !l. 

· settlement for a term is better than no settlement at 
all, but a periodical settlement leaves the door open 
for personal- m_isrule, ap.d this tt:mptation should not 
be left in the way of absolute power. '\Y'hen the pre-
sent settlements expire, His Ex.cell_ency the Diwan 
mav cease to be in power, and the .new ruler m11.y 
easily. yield to the counsels of his courtie-r no
bles. and upse\ a11 existing arrangements~ The loss 
of ;avenue implied in a perinarient settlement is · 
not an arG-ument against its·~· adoption any-where, 
and especially· in Nahve States, for if a State is- pro
perly adniinistered, ~~ditional reve~ues can be easily 
raised by more-legitimate means If they a~e really 

. net}ded, which they seldom are e~cept for lav1~h per-
sonal expenditure. It is more difficult even for- the 
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most absolute ruler to raise. additional money by· di- · 
rect taxation than by screwing np the land revenue, 
and the temptation to annul land settlements, or en
hance the assessments at the revision, proves ·over
powerinCJ". Even · at present, we pnd that talented 
officers like Mr .. Ferdunji Jamsetji and Maulvi Mahdi · 
Ali have so far imbibed the spirit of the Bombay 
settlement officers as to regard cent per cent enhance
ments as quite fair, and . .to justify the levy of six 
l:.Upees per acre upon the poor Tailan~an soil~,. and to 
clenounce all popular complaints on this head as unrea
sonable. It is against this spirit that we protest; for it 
saps at the root of all possibility of permanent improve_. 
mcnt. Under a new ruler, with his temptations, 
there will be a host· of similar advisers eager ·to fill the 
Treasury at Any cost, and cry down moderate assess
ments as leading. to indolence. As a check, there~ 
fore, to this double source of evil and temptation, 
timely steps should be taken once for all to have the · 
l!ind revenue settled permanently .. 

Another evil which besets the. ways of native : 
· administrations is the centralization of power in the 

E:ame hands. The crt:ation of the different .departments · 
at Hyderabad is undoubtedly· a step in the right 
direction, but it is only a rudimentary step.· The Tah
shildar and the Talukda.rs are still the chief represen
taives of the civil power in thelr district.'3, and have 
the entire !Lnd sole charge of tbD Police, of civil 
aud criminal justice, and of revenue administration. 
'Ihese powers should be split up, and there s];wuld he 
distinct officers in charge of distinct duties. Every 
lit~le functionary should be thus placed beyond the 
temptation of regarding himself a.Sthe monarch of all he 
~turveys. This has proved the bane of all Native States, 
and no. reform of administration can be permanent 
\\ .. hich does not provide · this natural check of co
(\tdinate and distinct· functionaries.· The wiser in
stinct of the early British conqaerors of India fully 
toalized this evil, and though the recently acquired 
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no~-regulation provmces are ~dministered . on another 
system, the native rulers will do well to avoid the 
mistake, a~ it is especially dangen;>us with· the tradi-
tions of our past 'history. ·. 

Another point in which a change for· the better 
would be most welcome to our mind·· refers to the 
personnel of thea.dministration atthe headquarters and 
in the-districts. ·At a. time when the British Govern-

~ ment . is opening its Engineering, Medical, Educa
tional, Account, Judicial, Exooutive, and even Military 
services to its Native subjects, it strikes us as somewhat 

·. strang13 that the Nizam's Government ~hould fill its 
Public Works, Medical, Educational, and Account de
]JRrtments· wiLh such a· large element of Euwpean. 
officers. · We have no objection to their ~mployment 
provisionally if they are subje~ts of the Nizam, or, even. 
·if they are s~rangers; in works which require scienti
fic attainments. But the time has surely come when tho 
resources.o£ native talent in and out of Hyderabad 
should more largely_ be. drawn upon.· Officers like 
:Mr. Furdunjee Jamsetjee, Maulvi. Mahdi Ali, and 
Mr .. Abdulhuk, possess abilities. of which any Go
vernment inay be proud; and it certainly . requires 
an explanation, why .. when men like these can be had 
for the asking, so many Europeans should be. employ-., 
ed on civil duties at Hyderabad. ·In this same con
nection, we may be permitted to express our sur
prise at the anomalous fact that the Hindu sub
jects of His Highness the__Nizam, forming as they 
do eighty per cent· of the population, should be . 

·so poorly represented ·.in its service.. . 'Ve are 
informed that there is only one Hindu Sadar Ta•uk
dar, and a couple or 80 are · Talukdars throughout: the 
17 districts. This_proportion certainly must be rrused. 
The Hyderabad kingdom has inherited the dominions 
of the old Bahmani kings, and the Bijapur rulers. 

· The Bindu element in the· civil and- military service. 
of tliese historic dynasties was always respectable i11 
Lumbers and poaition, and there is no reason Why 
~ 
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these noble traditions sh~uld · now be so. ou~raged in 
their breach. ~ · ~. · · . .~· . · · . 

The policy of the large resumptions of. · per&onal 
Jahagirs and Inams and Sir lands, which seems to be in. 
favour at Hyderabad, may also be Ca.lled into. question 
on more gruunds than one. We do not . here speak of 
.the military assignments and Tankh,a Talukas, and of 
diStricts pledged. with the Arab J amadars for the pay 
of their soldiers. 'These assignments were irre~ular, 
and as the purposes fpr which they were origmally 
made ·have ceased to exist, their resumption may be 
justified to some extent,· but there is no such defence 
for the resumption of personal J ahagirs and I Iiams 
an«! V arsha.sao. · · allowances. ' ~The holders of these 
break the uniformly ·dead level of poverty in · · a 
Rayatwari settled d1strict, and their·maintenance as a 
class iR necessary for Imperial purposes as they con
stitute the natural leaders of the rural population, and 
by their lei~ure and intelligence. are most· fitted to 
help. the cause of good rule... The views on this_ 
p9int of British officers c~n not furnish a safe guide to .. 
native states. In these states, the absolute power 
of the chief has to be kept under.control by ·very weak 
agencies, so as to protect the ruler himself from being 
tempted into abuse and consequent .ruin. · There 
should be, therefore, a large class of people scattered 
all over the country, in a positio~ to be comparatively 
independent · of the . good wishes , of the court. The 
J ahagirdars and Inamdars are . the · only existing 
indigenous agencies fitted for this check, and they 

. should be .carefully conserved even a.t the sacrifice of 
a small revenue. 
_ . 'V e think we have said enough on all these 

points to suggest with. sufficient plainness to the men 
at the helm of affairs in Hyderabad, the dangerous 
rocks ahead which, in their guidance of the state vessel, 
they should· carefully avoid. The considerations we 
ha.ve suggested e.an no~ be absent from the minds of 
llis Excellency the Di wan a.nd his able advisers. We 



.. 
have, however, thought it to be our duty,in commend
ing· so much that is good,to submit our views on those · 
p~ints · where in our opinion the policy is mistaken or 
doubtful. · The most distinguishing mark of a success
ful administration is that its statesmanship and fore-: 
sight should become :a. part of the syGtem, and not . 
hang by the thread of an individual life. We cheerfully· 
.:recognize· in His. Excemmcy the Diwan the. fora
most native statesman in India, and it i~ our consci-
. ousness that such rare talents· ·as his ca~ not. be per~ 
tuated that makes us anxious that the noble .work he 
has inaugurated should thrive and flourish, and wax: 
stronger. every· day, .. and. be cherished as a realized 
inheritance of •wisdom;· and power . for generations to · 

<' ., • z .. . come. 



A CRITIQUE "ON . A. CONSTITUTION 
FOR N .. \TIVE STATES/'- -

me)~~--

WB gladly make room for the following commu .. ·. 
nicat.ion from an este~med friend ·whose experience.of 
native rule and rulers fully entitles him to a respectful 
hearing on the subject of his communication. We agree 
in the main wit~ the suggestions contained in the 
communication of our abl.:: critic. We fear that in our 
first article, the minister's tenure of power ~as placed 
on .a footing of greater permanency than is desirable . 
under existing . circumstnnces .. '.l'he plan !allowed in 
Travanr.ore in· three recent instances of selecting mi
nisters for a term of five years subject to reappointment 
will, we trus~, answer all present needs. As regards 
the division of the work between the Chief anti his mi
nister, we sWl hold decided views that ~n all executive 
business between • party and party, the Chief's inter
ferenco. should' be limited to a poNer· of revision or. 
appeal from: the decisions of subordinate officers. The 
Native P1·inces will of course have the initiation in 
legislation and new taxation, in all the great questions 
of administtation, as also in the correspondence with 
the Pa-ramount . Power. This would l~ve scope 
enough for' the most benevolent exercise . of their 
great powers. · With regard 'to our correspondenfs 
strictures upon the political &ervice, we ruust ob-' 
s'nve that it was from no fear of giving offence that 
we omitted all reference to the devi:;e of checks .upon 
these authorities. Our own opinion is that if the _ 
~heme of a constitution finds favour with the Govern
went of India, the occasiont~ of friction will be mini
mized, and as a matter of fact the politi<~al ~ervice will 
Lo relieved of most of their onerous duties, and espe
cially of the odium ot the secret-reporting system. 
'l'he scheme, it it i::t to work at all, will have to ba 
supplcweutl,}d by the. esta.Llishwcut ,of a court of ap-
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peal upon th_e p~nclple advocated by Lord Stanley 
of Alderley m h1s essay read before the East lmlia. 
~ssociation to which we have referred in another por-
tiOn of the present number. · . · 

The Quarterly Journal of the Poona Sarvajcmik Sabha for . 
Janua_ry ~880 contai~s a thoughtf~l article on the subject of " A 
Constltutwn for Natlve States" wh1ch deserves greater notice than 
it bas hitherto received. ' · 

The writer in the Quarterly Journdz •at the outset very 
wisely remarks that· the draft constitution he has proposed 
should not be viewed so much in the light of a final solu
tion of the intricate problem, ·as in that of a feeler to provoke a 
fuller discussion of it. . · 

Though a great difference of opinion is obseryaDle in the re
medies proposed, yet, we presume, there is but one opinion ae to tho 
importance and desirability of securing some suitable constitution 
for the·Native States. There are also 'certain points on which 
there is not; and we fancy, there cannot be, any difference of opi
nion as to the principles involved,_ whatever difference of opinion 
there may be in the details connected with them, and the writer in 
the Quarterly deserves well of ~e country for having drawn 
attention to, and brought out' 'together, such points bearing on 
the subject as cannot be dissented from in the main. He also de· ' 
serves' well for the manner in which he has cleared the subject of 
some " preliminary" prejudices with which it is ~U>sociated in the 
popular mind. Yet it must be observed that the article would 
have been alrthe better for a further clearance of such prejudice~ 
and furthPr observations to prove the practicability and the very 
great necessity that ·exists of a· constitution for the Native States. 
Had the writer in the Quarterly done so, there would have· been 
little or no ocassion to notice some of the objections that have been 
advanced agAinst the practibility of adopting the draft constitn
t'loJ:t, For .instance, there prevails an. erroneous opinion that tho 
government of a Native State js a pure despotism, unrelieved by a. 
single constitutional check, and that it has been so from times im
memorial. This opinion ought to have been refuted as that would 
have served the purpose of shewing that· in seeking to enforc_o a 
constitutional government in Native States, '!l'e are not innovating 
but rather insi3ting on the o_bservance of long recognized rights 
and cherished usages. Shivaji, the founder of the Maratha 
Empire, has left a written constitution for the Maratha S•atcs, 
which, if rigidly followed, ought to make all of them " ~odcl 
States." In this way the founders of the ·other dynastws of 
India. have left rnles for the guidance of their people, most!~ form
ed upon the basis of " Niti Shastra" or polity, but so mod1fied as 
to suit admirably the exigencies of the societies for whom tht·y 
were intend1..d. These rules or constitutional checks · go by 
the name of " Shit-a.sta," and what. strength this word has ia 
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N&tive Ata.tee,' thoae only know who are convel'S&nt with them. 
The moat self-willed and most despotica.lly·inclined prince ·or 
minister is ilot unfreqnently stopped in his course of spoliation and · 
mischief, aa if 11pell bonnd, by the mere utterarnce of this word. 
Let ua now then ~ree what the " Shirast&" ~or transaqting official 
bWiin~ in the MarAth& States ia. / ·· · 

In every state there are eight principal officers ·with the Prime 
lfi.niat« at their hea.d. l.rhese coll~tively are ( curiously enough ) 
called the •• A.ata Pradhans," eight ministers or councillors, or the 
.. Panch Bhayas," the five brothers-just aa the Queen styles her 
high dignitariea" Cousins." . There are beeides ·12 . minor • 
officers for what is known aa the " Dwldasha Kosh," and some· 
more for the " Atha.r& Karklut.naa'' or the 18 miscellaneous depart
ments. These mino.r officers are not included in what is known as 
the Da.rbar proper, which • only inclndea the principal nine officers 
of ihe state, each of whom generally takes np the portfolio of some 
distinct department, and is responsible for its. efficiency and good 
management. The Karhhi.ri, or the prime minister, is at the head 
of IIJiairs, and exerci.sea a general control over his colleagues, and 
advises the king on all important matters of state. According to. 
the ordins.nces of our Niti Sh!stra ancl the provisions of the consti
tution la.id down by the great Shivaji, (at once & grea.t conquer-· 
or and legislator), no king can govern without a responsible mi- · 
11 ister and a conncil.' A king without these is likened to a body . 
-.rkhout hands, or a hea.d without eyes. Not onlJ ia the king not 
to govern without these adviaers,but no order can pass of become }e-; 
gal without the signatures of two o!' three members of the council' 
or Da.rbar. : ot only is the king' a sign-manual in all cases neoesaary 
for the lege.l issue of every order, but the signatures of two, and in 
the cases of aome states, of three and four other members of the· 
council are required before any order can be obeyed. 'l'he Diwln, 
tl.e~ Fadnia or financial minister, the Chitnis or the Secretary, &1'8 

entitled to·ha"l"e their signatures affixed to any document before it 
C.'IQ legally issue, and be obeyed-.· In most of the states, the heredi;. 
itl.ry principle prevails in the- offi,ces of Diwi.n, Fa.dnis and Chit
nis,and the ~ing is obliged appointa.man aa Karbhal'i who, being 
eclttct.ed, is a more capa.ble than any of the rest, and where this 
is the ca.ae, his aignatnre · also necessary to -..alida.te any paper relat
ing ~ atate affai.rs. A these officers have put their signatul'e8 
w a paper, the king puts his seal over it. This is the" Shirasti." 
awl "Dutura" of t;e management of affairs in a Native State, and 
this ia u near an lpproa.oh to the D&rbi.r .or Council proposed in 
the article under notice as any thing can be. The article only ·seeks 

· to increaae the number of persons to ba consulted, which u a 
rnatt.dr of 1Mt i• generally tho case. Here then at all events no 
very great innovation ia sought to be enforced. . 

. Sow the qaestiou arises, if with thia anangement alreadJ in 
yo._,"'nc, the managerneot of N..tive States is a failure, what guarantee 
wlht·re that a lit.tlo extewion .of the very same meuure ahall 
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prove an efficient eheck P The reason of failure in the e-xisting 
system is ita inability to secmre a succesaion of efficient and honest 
ministers and is the II&D.le as that which prevents a nccession of good 
kings. Th~ important offices have become hereditary in certain 
families, and as in allnch cases, the incumbents, except now and 
then in the case of a selected minister or K&rbhm, are often the 
very reverse of efficient and honest. Themselves helplessly involved 
in debt and ~ry difficulties, these gentlemen with big jahagit'B 
and equally b~g debts are at the mercy of every royal favourite 
and will put their signatures to any wild and reckless &cheme of 
expenditure or extortion as easily and readily as any hireling in the 
world. Their only care is to secure their large J &hD.gira from 
injury and to escape ·the payment of theil' debts. Under 
these circumstances, it is 1;10 wonder that the hereditary ministers 
have totally lost sight of the original BCOpe and intent of the offices 
they are entrusted with and they have oompletelyforgotten that sub
a·ribing to any document signifies approval of the measure thereby 
sanctioned. In this aense of irresponsibility, they have been en
couraged by the impunity they experience at the banda of Govern
ment. · For instance, when the mismanagement of a state has 
reached a stage which suggests and justifies the deposition of the 
reigning prince, those who nbscribed so readily to his follies, 
those who could have raised their -warning voice with e:ffect from 
then- position in the state,. if they had only done their duty, are 
just as well o:ff as before. Their big Jahagirs and big debts are 
as safe as ever. It is with a view to meet. this difficulty, and to 
remove this-~ of hereditary ministers, that the draft constitution 
provides that a Dar bAr or council be established of the rtally wurki•tg 
heads of the di:fferent departments, (with here and there a merchant 
atatesman to advise in commercial matters) without whose sanc
tion, ( obtained by ~·majority of votes, the king counting two 
-votes) no extraordinary expense should be incurred, no new law 
passed. no greai innovation enforced in the state, and no uew t:u: 
levied, or old ones increased. Such a change involves no material 
departure from the ex:iating principles of government in Native 
States, and no imposition of a new and unknown check where at
tempted ( as is imagined by some of-. the English papers ) on the 
kingly prerogative. What we contend lor is that the old checks 
should be more properly enforced than they are at present, and 
that the ministers ought re&lly to be made to understaDd and fOPJ 
their responsibility, and to be in a position to enforce attention to 
their vie'Wll. In this way only can the minister be responsible in 
the true sense of the word and the hereditary and _conservative 
elements in the states harmoniously blended with the intellectual 
and progressive one& . 

. We have now reached a point in OUI' diSCllBBion which very 
natunilly brings ua to the consideration of the appointment of the 
m.inista' or KArbhari, the leading spirit of the Darb&r, aa distin
~from, the heridit.a&-y Diwi.n,and aa wedi«erfrom !Jle writer 
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in the· Qua'I'Url.y on . some important matters of detail, we 
beg the ~er's special attention ~ ~hat follows.. 
· The wnter of the draft consbtutioD for Native States -pro-. 
poses the nomination Of a respoDBible minisf;er or Kir~hlri " with 
tJ,c exercise of whose delegated power there m to be no mterference 
till his order is p&BSed, and J~oDY one of the parties affected by it 
appeals to the Chief.'' The minister according to the Quarterly 
Jolllf'fWl is to be nominated by the Chief, subject to the ap
prova.l and confirmation of the representative of the British 
power, &nd once nominated he is not to be removed except for 
o/.early fJr01!tJd im;apaefty, ditJloyal.ty, mme or misclemeaftOUr pr0t1M 
to the •atisfactiotl of b-+ ·the Ohiif om4 the Brinsk Agertt. His term 
of power should not'· be dependent upon the changing oa.p
ricee of the Chief, or on the equally shifting temper of the British 
Agent. The nomination of & responsilille minister, upon the con
ditions above specified, the writer in the Sabha's Journal considers 
the lliM qua Rim of all possibility of future improvement. • 

Few will deny the necessity of this measure, and the .Shi.stra. 
is quite distinct and authoritative on the point. In fact the 
8hA.stra knows of no king without a responsible minister. But 
nnhappily, it seems, ~ere is quite a rage' now a days with the 
vresent race of Indian chiefs, generally imbecile and incapable 
though they are, to rule without a minister and council, in other 
words, to be their own ministers. Now the majority of these. 
princes being at best imbeciles, the result of this is that iD. trying 
to manage a.ffa.i111 themselves, they themselves come to be managed 
by &. set of low, designing scoundrels, men of straw and no position, · 
who are not inappropriately styled by the writer of the paper under 
notice .. the nnacknowledged ministers in the back ground." How
ever d are of opinion that the confirmation of the minister no
minated by the Chief, should rest, at all events, in the case 
of fil'Bl and 1800Dd class stateS, with the Government of India, and l 
aot with. the Agent at the Chief's Court. The Indian Government 
lll&f take counsel of their Agents, but what we contend for is 
that the power of public confirmation of the minister must be 
exereilled by the Viceroy in Council, or by the Local Governor in 
Council, the Political Agent or <>fficer being too much of an J 
interested party to ensure a proper selection. This is not the 
only reason for our proposal. A man to . be appointed by the 
Government of India most be a man of India.a fame, and not only 
a. local celebrity. That such men can be had for these places ia 
now evident. Our proposal ia likely at times to bring to the 
front mea from outaide the local limits of the respective princi· 
raJitiea. But we mtut confess, we see no wrong iD. this. It ia 
lmporlant that the field of choice should not be wantonly circum
~?J'ibed.. Some of the English pa.pers have opposed such nomina
bona u likely to bring in outaidel'll or "foreignel'B," by which 
•xpreeei.oa. they are plea.sed to call people of different parts of' 
llldla. A lf&rir.h& Bri.mba.n or Shudra from tho Boma1 or the 
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. ~adra.s presidency cannot be, properly speaking, a" foreigner" 
In any ofthe MarlthA. States, whether they be situate in Hindns
~n! MalwA., IJ112arat, the Southern MarAthA C?nntry or the Car. 
natic. · Such can not also be the case of a Hmdnstani gentle
man in any of the. Courts ·Of India in which the Urdti may be 
the language o~ the court.. Surely Indians cannot be foreigners in 
any part of their own· country, at least not more so than the British 
Officer~, w~o acc9rding to these writers are at home in every part 
of lnd1a. Fitness to hold the post ought -to be the only considera-
tion in the bestowal of such places.. · . · . ·. 
· . Then again, we do nbt think that the measures proposed 
for the permanency of the minister's teit)lre of : office are al
together neoessa.ry. As they stand, they wo'(l.ld have the undesir
able effect of .confirming·the Chiefs in their unwillingness to 
have any minister at all. That the man proposed. by the Chief 
for the minister's place should be approved and confirmed by the 
Government is a sufficient guarantee that he will not be capricious· 
lJ: discharged, .nor an;r co:r~pt or incapable favourite appointed in 
~1s place. Besides this, dJ 1s not a'pected that capable men of 
worth will rush into Native States without securing .themselves 
from the effects of a sudden ejection. The game, therefore, of · 
changing capable and · honest, minister~!! will be too costly and dan· 
gerous for the Chiefs to try their biLnds frequently ftt. · We can 

·imagine many circumstances, besides the commission either of a 
capital or a. major offence, which can induce a mini.ste:r to resign, or 
the Chief and the nation to deiiire his resignation. All well-go-. 
verned states pass safely through ministerial crises and changes, and 
we believe that the establi11hment 9f a constitutional government 
for the Native States is meant to impart to them such a measure of 
strength and solidity' a8 would place their welfare beyond the 
;i.nfiuence of personal accidents. Travancore may be cited as an 
instance of a Native S~te that has z:ecently passed through minis
terial crisis of· no ordinary. kind. We, therefore, deprecate 
the restrictions proposed to impart permanency to the minister's 
tenure of power as disturbing the bal.&.noe of the constitution. 
When a. minister knows that he cannot be changed, he becomes 
to all intents a king, and what' guarantee is there that he will not 
use his power~ the detriment of the state P We can, with our 
experience, easily imagine many-combinations of circumstances in 
which the minister, if his place were made permanent or BPcure, 
would be able to beard tho king, insult him in his own palace, and 

- render his existence unbearable, and outrage the feelings- of the 
whole Court and nation. The ministers in fact would become so 
ma:D.y " Mayors of Palaces.'' Were it not invidious to do 110, we 
can even now point our finger at many states aa instances to prova 
our assertions. •To speak the truth, we know of many more states 
that have been ruined by what we shall, w nse a gentle. term, 
call a strong and well backed miBister than of those which have 
been improved by him. ·• 
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One word more with reference tO' the minister's appoint
ment. When once the minister is duly elected, he must be consi
dered as the exponent of the interests of the state, and his C\)nfirma-

. tion by the Indian Government must not be held to justify any far
ther interference in the internal affairs of the state by the Govern-. 
ment or its Agents. The Government interference in the confinna
t.ion of the minister is suggested with a view to secure the good ad
ministration of •the state with the least possible interference and 
collision from without, 1118 a man of known ability a.nd integrity 
may be safely left to manage. th~gs .well. The. one object whic~ 
the Government should keep m 'flew iil the appouitment of the mi
nister must be to lessen as much as possible the chances of frequent · 
interference within. the internal affairs of the state·. This princi-. 
ple must be always .kept in sight.; for there is. a sort of interfe;' 
enoe likely to come 1nto vogue w1th such appomtments, and that 18 

a mischief the British officer~ must be ever on their guar<l against. 
They will be natnrally prone to look upon the man confirmed as their 
creature, -who in duty bound mu~t yield to their views without a · 
protest, and be ready to sacrifice to their· whims .the true interests; 
of the 11t:Ai.te. It ia in ol'der to lessen this danger as much as possible . 
that we have urged above that the power of confirmation of the ' 
minister should be, not with the local Ageni, but with the Govern
ment of India, which will regard this exercise of power by itself as 
a sacreddnty undertaken with th& laudable object of getting rid. 
()f the necessity.of vexatious interference. .. 

While we are on the subject of the minister's appointment and 
the proper distribution of authority between hinl and the King; 
:we may en passant remark that in providing that the king shall 
()nly pass orders in appeal cases, the Wl'iter had in view only the .
judicUJ bnsine&s of the state. In other matters there are, and can 
be, no appeals and _the draft constitution has, failed to .suggest any ' 
pf{f'edttre in B11ch cases which form by fa.t the greater portion of 
the public business of a state. · · · 

One more fault we have yet to find with the" Constitution for 
N a.tive States" as laid down in the Journal, and that is its one sided
ness. Aecording to the \'\Titer himself, t4e Chief, the minister; and 
the Political Agent; are the corner stones of the proposed edifice. 
It: is proper, therefore, each of them should have his functions well 
defined, hill power circumscribed within well considered limits 
and his actions subjected to proper constitutional checks. All parties 
concerned mllBt be prepared to circumscribe their discretionary 
powers, and pla.ce 'themselves under well considered and well 
\"eC'ogni.sed constitutional checks. It WC'uld be unreasonable to 
hoiJI! or to propose that any one single part.J concerned should be 
content to snbject. itself to be constitntions.ilv controlled, w4ile · 
the "despotiam of the other parties was left unbridled and uncheck .. 
ed." Besides the ahow of . jQatioa which such a measure should 
he•hle to comlll&Dd, it will ~ave the advantage of the very ea-· 
llellti.I.Liof a good cowotitution, .:heck~over chocks and <:becks for . . 
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aU •. Such an arrrngement, indeed,. is the very · soul of a eonsti-
: tution .. The draft constitution has at~D_tpted to dafiue the power~ 

of th.e kmg, and perhaps those of the mm1ster; but it has left almost 
untouched the large and delicate question of the relations between 
the'Native Princes and the Agents. o{ Government accredited to 

...l,heir Conrta. IIi is evident these gentlemen want to be 
looked after as much as the Native Chiefs themselves. It is the 
nature of despotic power that it turns the head of its wielders and 
makee them liable at times to act the .tyrant to an astoni~hing 
degree'. No amount of education and intelligence will make a 
man proof ~gainst.t~e teml?tatio?s t_hat c~me in the path of one 
entrusted w1th li,nhm1ted d1scret10n and UTesponsible power and 
it is not therefore, surprisin~ that some of the Political A~ents 
cut a sorry figure under the c1rcnmstances, and exhibit frailties of 
human nature which.the world would be all the better without." 
But it is not the individuals of whom we have so much to complain 
as Of the' system that affords opportunities for such exhibiti0ll8. It 

· is impossible to he favourably impressed: with the rank and file of 
the British lndian Political Service aw at present constituted. It is 

~ 8ll anomaly with which it is difficult to get reconciled ; it is as be
hind the spirit of the present times as anything can well be. It al
lows tlle British Agents at Native Courts to cry up or cry down any 
state or individuals in the. dark .\Jy means of . confidential or 
secret. reports without allowing the parties so cried down any 
hearing or opportunity of self-Tindication. The, Government en• 
terta.ins an erroneous opinion about the prestige · of these officers 
arid acts upon these secret reports even when it is pretty sure 

·of their falsehood and misrepresenta-tions. Nay more; the Go
vernment allows its pet Political Agents to blow hot and . cold 
in . the same breath, without ev:er thinking of taking them to 
task for the discredilf,ble performance. No· wonder then, this privi· 
leue is availee of and abused to the utmost. Under these eir
. c;mRtances, even experienced and old politicals are liable to fo~ 
get themselves so far as to bring, by their conduct, the political 
system under which they work into discredit, lower the whole 
service in the popllla.r estimation and involve the native princes 
and their administrations in ruin and-unmeritted disgrace. ' 

, The want of system in the management of the Political De
partment has ~ very grea~ dem~~ effect on th~ conduct of 

·the Native Ch1efs and thell' admm1Strations. There lB abiiOlutely 
no principle to guide them. They are not sure that· any one 

· way of administration or adherence to any one fixed rule of conduct, 
·however just or ben~cent, can. il&ve them from. _:ancalled-for 
interference and unmeritted annoyr.nce. Every Political Agent 
hi»J his own code of the fitness Of things, and he is in a position 
to force his ideas on 'the statea under his political charge with 
the whole strength of the British ~mpinl at ~ back. With 
every coming man, therefore, there JB a e~ge m t_he D_t~age
ment of the affain of . the the state. The Chief IUI.d h~a muusters 
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m~llt monld their rule to suit the whims, likings, and dislikings, of 
ihe man for the time being in powel' and his favourites. Else the 
Darblr must be prepared to brave the worst conseqnnces of 
the wrath of the man in power ; it must be prepared to be nnh~ 
ably reported to Government as a corrupt and incapable state. When 
it boooma known that ~ Baj&h and the Agent do not pnll ou 
well, a ntunber of petitions, mCl8tly puerile and false, are presented 
at the Residency by interested parties, and these being magnifil'd
into erln"bitiou of discoo.tent that may thr&ten the peace of Her · 
llajesty'a Empire, exemplary pmriBbment is inflicted on the UD

fortllll&te Chief. Owing to these arbitnuy cbtmgea, it is difficult to 
induoe the princes to think that an enlightened or benefioent mode 
of Goftmment is always good for them. The princes look upon 
the good uame of their administrstion as a thing entirely under 
the inJ!uence of chance and their .. Kismat," and do not attribute 
their failnres to their own ahorWomings, but -rery }llansibly lay 
them at the door of the shifting whima of the Agent with whom 
they were not able to aooommodate tliemselve&. . · 

We have, we think, aid quite enough to shew that rnles 
fur the guidance of the British Politiml Agents and couatitution-' 
a1 rhecb for them ought to be devised. Indeed, it is now high 
time ~ the whole aervice should be placed upon a satisfactory 
basi&. A8 at · present constituted, the system is not 110und, 
and fsi1a to keep up with the demands of the times. · Y onng . 
men from the Military Department are, owing to an abnse of 
patronage, drafted into the politicalllel"rice of the Empire. Gen-

. erally ignorant of the very principles of jurisprudence, ignorant • 
of the Hinda. or Mahomedan 1aw and of the prooeedures pre
'9ailing in the Nati.e State. they avoid all self improvement in 
the matter by declaring all Ja• and· piOOeednre to be not the 
• condeosed commou sense • ~hat they are, but.'" condemned com-· 
m~ eeue " which mostl,t they are not, Not content with this, 
t~y declaN themeelvee aboYe .U: ~· · Ignorant of the 1angnaga 
of the people they hate thOM who, by their education, are a.ble 
1o 11.11e t.be Qneea.'s language, It is DO wonder then that these 
lla.nshi-riddea lords of the " golden Cbnpprasi "• as Sir Ali 
&la of the • Y l&llity Tai.r " has wittily styled them and whom 
we may style ~ the lords of the tftinoely creatioa. in India "• come 
t.o be cndited by the coauaon people with aJl the llina of omission 
and COIIl!llUaioa of the Am1ah wh0118 unhappy vietima they not; 
anfreqnently U'8. • 1 

To some our atrictarea on the political aenice may seem 
hanh or liD just; but we appeal to the experience and jndgmenl 
of aJl who han had anything to do with these gentlemen, from 
people of Sir &lar .lang and Sir T. lladhawa Raw's ealibre to 
the petty m.anager of a small Native Principality yielding not mora 
thNl 25,000 Ita of UDIIIIl revenue to ita master, for the jnsti.fi~ 
t.ioa of oa.r descriptioa. We must, howe••• again remark thai 
there are mauy hoDoarable exceptiona to the ~ l1lll . of Ulese 
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officers, and that we complain more o£ the system than of the 
individuals brought up under it. ,It is important to avoid all 
personalities in discussions of. this sort where ..,ublic reform is 
sought after for the public good. As the B~oda. drama. has 
been played on~ we sha.Il, therefore, only refer our readers to the 
:Baroda Blue BookS of .~875 a.~d to a" statement" in ~eply to it by 
},{r. l>a.dabhoy N~~owroJI, ex-D1wan of Malhar Raw Ga1kwad. The 
obstruct~veness tow:a.rds reforms therein shewn by the then Resident, 
the cho1ce ~xpress10ns ll.Sed towards the Diwan and his colleagues 
and the manner in which he was treated and mis-represented, ~ 
typical of their kiad, and repeat themselves whenever any re
form is attempted by a. repentant prince that. is not mooted, in 
the ,first instance, by the .Agent, or· carried through one of his 
favourite creatures. But how many mute and inglorious Dada 
Bhais are there in the Native States? Their name, ;we fear, is a 
legion. If an official opinion about the worth of the. system com

'plained of were wanted, JI'O oon refer to the opinion of so high an· 
authority as our late lamented Vicoroy Lord Mayo. But we 
refmin. . · · · ' 

we have been thus obliged to . undertake the ungracious task 
of writing thus diaparagngly, because the writer in the Quart~rly 
Journal (perhaps under the sense .of the prejudice with which it 
is received by a portion of the official public) has refrained. from 
dwelling on this subject. If, therefere, we have. proved our point 
as to the necessity for the creation of constitutioaal checks for the 
guidance of the Political Agents, along with the Native Princes 
and their Ministers, we ought to indicate , now the line of reform 
that we may have to sugge~:~t. We are of opinion that the Agents 
of the British Government ought only flo be allowed to interfere 
in the affairs of the Native States to which they are accredited 
in the following three ciUies:- · · · 

. ( i) When the mismanagement of a Native State ihreatens 
the peace of the surrounding British territory, or of any Prince in 
alliance with it at that Prince's' request. • 
· ( ii ' When the mismanagement is complained of officially 
by the' eonncil of state and the responsible ministers previously 

· described. . -
( iii ) When any policy of a general nature is to be carried 

out iu the Native States at the instance of the Government of 
India. In these cases the Agent may be' looked upori as the 
proper eha.~el of communication between the Da.rbar and the 
:British Govenment. • · 

As the Native States now form a part of the British Empire, 
and several Chiefs hold titles and honou111 conferred by the gm. 
cious Empress of India and are devotedly attached to th~ Empire, 
their welfare deserves .to be looked after even by the h1ghest of
ficers, and, therefere, any schemes for the improvement of the 
Nativ& States are to be welcomed as much as those that may bo 
designed for the improvement of the. British Territories· them-
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BOlvea. ln this view the above remaTks are hnmbly offered fOr 
the consideration of the public and the Government. H the 
welfare of a third or the entire popn.Ia.tion _of· _this ,vast country 
be a noble object to be striven after, if securing th~ loyalty and 
gra.titude of such a number of vassal princes be a. 'very consider
able political advantage, i:f enlisting the sympathies of the popu· 
lations of this,.. country, who take an int;erest in the prosperity and 
good government of the Native States be an 'Object worthy of the 
at.tentioa of the gifted statesmen :who · rule ovr . the destinies of 
England and India, here is a. fit aubject for them to exercise their .. 
energies upon,-the establishment of a. constitutional Government 
for the Native Sta.tes,"'-the va.Ma.l Empire of her most august Ma· 
jesty the Empress of India. The present time 18 the most suit
able for the introduction of this reform. .Vie have she'\VB above 
that ao new principles are involved in its .acceptance or . enforce
ntent, and that it would be for the benefit of all the parties concen;ted~ 
The reform -.rould cost the British .Govomp:~.ent 'nothing,.:-. con
sidera.tion of great moment in these times of: financial stringency. 
Nay more, it would he the means of ·effecting a. considernble 
aa.ving in the over-gro'\VB political department. The princes 
would readily agree to this reform, and the people long for it. · 
· ' Aa we have overstepped the bounds we originally' proposed · 

to ourselves, we will -conclude onr communication, by enumer~ . 
ating the other items of reform proposed ~ the Poona Sa.rva.janik. 
Sabha's Journal, and which have our unqualified approval. Besides · 
the clansef of the constitution for Native States commented npon • 
already, the article proposes ( 11) the settlement of the .land re
•cnue on some permanent or fixed principle; (b) , the, separation 
betweell the Kha.sgi and Dawala~ receipts ·and expenditure; · ( c ) 
t-he division of ·Executive and Judicial,. of Civil and. Military 
duties; (d) the securing of written laws; a.ncJ (e) .au annual 
atatement o.f accounts in the way of budgets and regular estimates~ 
'J'he three b.ea.ds of reforms· already commented· upon are ( ·i ) 
tl,e nomination of a responsible minister;· (ii) a proper distribution· 
of authority between the Jllinister and the Chief; and(iii)the establi
blishm(mt of a council of superior officers for making laws, levyitlg 
taxes and aettling questioua pen4ing between the state &nd the 
I•a.ramount Power. · ·. · ·. : · · · · . -

.' I 
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officers, and that we complain more of the aystem than of the 
individuals brought up nndor it. ,It is import.lmt to avoid all 
persoM!ities in discussions of. this sort where public reform is 
sought after for the public good. As the Baroda drama has 
been played out. we shall, therefore, only refer our readers to the 
Baroda Blue BookS of 1875 and to a" statement" in reply to it by 
Mr. J)adabhoy :.N~awroji, ex-Diwan of Malhar Raw Gaikwad. The 
obstrnctiveness towards reforms therein shewn by the then Resident, 
the choice ~xpressions nsed toW8l·ds the Diwan and hia colleagues, 
and the manner in which he was treated and mis-represented, are 
typical of the~ kiad, and. repeat themselves whenever any re
form is attempted by a repentant prince that is not mooted, in 
the .first instance, by the .Agent, or carried through one of his 
favourite creatures. But how many mute and inglorious Dada 
Bhais are there in the Native States? Their name, 1 we fear, is a 
legion. If an official opinion ab.out the worth of the system com~ 

'plained of were wanted, :we oan refer to the opinion of ao high au· 
authority as our late lamented Vicproy Lord Mayo. But we 
refrai~ . .. · · . 

we have been thus obliged to ' und~take the ungracious task 
of writing thus diaparagngly, because the writer in the Q1,arterly 
JoumaZ (perhaps under the sense . of the prejudice with which it 
is received by a portion of the official public) has refrained from 

· .. dwelling on this subject. If, therefere, we have proved our point 
as to the necessity for the r.reation of constitntiollal checks for the 
guidance of the Political Agents, along with the Native Princes 
and the~ Ministers, we ought to indicate i now the line of reform 
that we may have to suggeb-t. We are of opinion that the Agents 
of the British Government ought only to be allowed to interfere 
in the affairs of the Native States 1o which they are accredited 
in the following three CJlSell:- . • · · 

( i) When the mismanagement of a Native State threatens 
the peace of the surrounding British territory, or of ariy Prince in 
alliance with it at that Prince's' request. ~ 
· ( ii 1 When the mismanagement is complained of officially 
by the.eonncil of state and the responsible ministers previously 

· described. . . . - · . 
( iii } When any policy of a general nature is to be carried 

out iu the Native States at the ins~ce of the Government of 
India. In these cases the Agent may be. looked npoii as the 
proper eha!lllel of communication betwtl6D the Darbar and the 
British Govenment. • : · 

.As the Nat.ive States now form a part of the British Empire, 
and several Chiefs hold titles and honours conferred by the gra.-. 
cions Empress of India and are devotedly attached to th~ Empire, 
their welfare deserves to be looked after even by the htghest of
ficers, and, therefere, &.ny schemes for the improt"ement of the 
Nativ .. States are to be welcomed as much as those that may be 
designed. for the improvemant of the. British Territo1-ies ·them-
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llclft& ln this view the above remaTks are humbly offerecl tOr 
tbe conaideration of the public and the Government. H the 
welfare of a third of the entire population .of this .vast country 
be a noble object to be striven after, if eecuring the 1oyalty and 
gratitude of such a number of nssaJ princes be a ·very consider. 
able political advantage, if enlisting the sympathies of the popu
lations of this .. country, who take an inf;ereat in the prosperity and 
good government of the Native Statm be an object worthy of the 
at.tentioa of the gifted statesmen who rule ovr the destinies of 
England and India, here is a fit aubject for them to exercise their . 
energies upon,-the establishment of a constitutional Government 
for the Native States,.._the vassal Empire of her most august Ma
jesty the Empresa of India. The present time 18 the most snit. 
able for the introduction of this reform. .We have shewn above 
that no new principles are involved in its acceptance or enfoJ:"Ce. 
ment, and that it would be for the benefit of all the parties concerned. 
The reform wonld cost the British Govonunent nothing,_. con• 
l!ideratioll of great moment ill these timea o£: financial stringency. 
Nay more, it would he the means of ·effecting a considemble 
aa.ving in the over-grown political ·department. The princes 
would readily agree to this reform, and the people long for it. 
· ' All we have overstepped the bounds we originally' proposecl 

to ou.nelvea, we "Vill conclude our communication by enumer-. 
atinK the other iteJD8 of reform proposed in the Poona Sa.rvaja.nik · 
Sa.bha'a Journaf, and which have our unqna.lified approval. Besides · 
the elauaea of the constitution for Native States commented npoa . 
already, the article proposes ( 11 ) the settlement of the land re
~nu.e on eome permanent or fixed principle; (b) , the separation 
betweea. tbe Khasgi and Dawalat receipts_ and expenditure; ( c ) 

. the division of ·Executive and Judicia.l, of Civil and Military 
duties; (d) the aecnring of written laws; and (e) an annual 
at&tement o~ aeconnt& in the way of budgets and regular estimates. 
The three heada of reforms a.lrea.dy commented upon are ( i ) 
tl.e nomination of a responsible minister; (ii) a. proper distribution· 
of authority between the minister and the Chief; and(iii)the establi
bli.shment of a CODDciJ of superior officers for making laws, levying 
tu.ee and aettling questiooa pending between the atat.e and the 
Panm.ount Power. · : · · · · . 
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.. · Tn& Ad~inistration .. Report ·or Trav~ncore for 
1878-79, being. as ~e- belie_v:e the first report. of 

. the .. present Dewan s · work In that State, is as _ 
usual . a most satisfactory' reoord of peace and. pro
gress maintained all round · in a way . to justify 
the proud . position. which Tr~vancore has Occupied 
for th9 last ten or twelve · years as the model 
province· in. India.' 'Travancore has indeed enjoyed 
a rare advap.tage in having ~een administered suc
cessively by Raja Sir T .. :Madhavrao, the Honourable 
Sheshaya Shastp and the pr:esent Dewan Nanu Pil
ley, all being men of great mark and recognwed as 
the foremost native statesmen in Southern India. The 
change of ministers afterevery four or five years has, ow
ing to the singular felicity of his late Highnes8's choice, 
been attended with no danger to the success of the ad
ministration, and has evidently conduced to its improve-· 

· inent. in every tespect. · The revenue has been steadily 
increasing, being~!~ more in 1878-79 than there
venue of the preceeding year, which was itself the high
est figure real wed in .. the h~tory of the state. The 
total collections were ah.out 62} Lacs of Rs., and the 
expenditure was about 59l Lacs of B.s., leaving an 
accumulated balance of hal£ acrore of Rupees. There are 
several important featuret! in the . financial statement 

·of the State which distinguish it favourably from the 
rest of India, both under British and native a.dmini

. stra.tions. . ~n the first. instance less than 30 per cent 
: :of the revenue is realized from the land taL In the 

Native State of Baroda the land revenue is 71 per 
cent, in Indore the land revenue is 60 percent, in 
the Bombay Presidency, it is 50 percent of the total 
revenue collected, excluding the opium receipts. . This 
sma.llet proportion of the land revenue · to the entire 
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~olleclions is a very satisfactory feat~re in th~ finances · 
of Travancore. The indirect taxes represented ':>y the, 
customs, excise, tobacco, ·and salt revenues, and carda-., 
mum and timber sales represent a total of 33 Lacs .. The 
sale of corn from the State granaries yielded sev~n lacs,·.· 
and the interest on savings broughtin a lac and a half, .. 
and the stamp revP-nue was 2! lacs. .Exception may be, 
taken to the large amount of salt revenue { 15f lacs ) 
but the example of the Brltish Government,. has been. 
too faithfully followed .by the Travancore administra- ~ 
tion in this respect. 'The other taxes, however, being all 
of them taxes on luxuries, or the yield of ~tate I;llOnopo-' 
lies. do not press upon the people, and the tobacco tax: 
especially, yielding af! it did more than 8 lacs of Rs. 
upon a. total ofl9lacs worth of tobaccoimported part
ly from Br~tif:lh India, but more"largely from. Ceylon, 
points to a resource which in its present difficulties 
the British Indian Government may advantageously 
turn its attention to. On the expenditure · side, it is.' 
to. he noted that . the Devasthan, the Charitable· · 
payments, and the palace expenditure: in Tra1.1an~ore, 
amounted to less than 12 lacs, or about 20 per cent : 
of the total revenue. The Military· expenditure and 
the cost of the i>olice establishment was less i than 4 
lacs ( 6i percent ), which strikingly contrasts with the 
15 lacs ( ~0 percent) spent at Indore, and 42 lacs ( 30 
J•er cent) spent at. B.aroda, i:>n~these same establish
ments. On the other hand Travancore spent nearly 
14 lacs ( 22 per cent ) on its Public Works, while 

. Indore could only afford 4 lacs, and Bar~da about 5l 
lacs for their public works expenditure. The Education
al and Medical services in Travancore represented 
an expenditure of 2f lacs ( 4i perc~nt) against 
half a lac spent at Indore, and. about 2 lacs speut at 
Baroda on the same · departments. The cost or the 
Judicial Qstablishment in Trav.ancor~ was nearly 2lacs, 
in Indore about 61,000 Rs.,andin Baroda about two 

. and a half lacs. These contra.sts are very suggestive, 
and although we fully admit the difference between 
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_.Travancore and the great ~a~tha States iii. resp~ct 
· of the. larger claims upon th~ latter -of the.ir ~ilita~y 
· establiShments, yet they PQIDt out the directiOns 1n 

which' ilie statesmen at Indore and Baroda must 
work in order ~ realize to the~ people the full bene
fits bf a settled rule.. As one consequence of these 
differences :noticed above, Travanoore shows a. total of 
nearly 16,000 children, p.ttending. its one college 
a'nd · high sc~ool, . its 22 English . and 285 verna- · 
e,~a~ schoo~, ~es~des·: 341 private schools, chie~y 
miSSionary mst1tut10ns · attended by 11,700 pupils 
and ~upported by state grants-'in-aid. ·.And ne'l.rly 
90,000 out-door andin-door patients were treated in its 
28 hospitals and charitable dispensaries. .. Of the popu
lation of the state about 20 · percent are Christians, G 
percent Mahomedan, ll percent Brahmins, about 20 
percent Shudras,.and about 50 percent form the lower 
castes. .In the higher . service of the state, a large 
number of Christians and Europeans find. employ
ment, arid work undtJr native. officers without friction; 
while a Jarge numbe:J; of European plantars ·have set
tled. on the hills, ·and hold .estates . there.· The 
Christian and European influences are thus in greater 
force in Travancore than in any other part of India . 

. Good Government is thus.· guaranteed by .the hard 
fact that disorderly rule would not be put up with for 
a day by the missionary and . planted organizations. 
The· total value of the export trade. was 73} lacs . 

. · of RupeeS worth of dutiable and 6j lacs of free goods, 
i11id the value of ·the imports was 40 lacs of- Rupees 
of free and about 20 1a.cs of dutiable goods. The chief 
exports were Cocoanut, Coir;. ·and Oil, maki~g a tota! 
of 42 lacS, Coffee 3! lacs, gmger 4i lacs, FISh 2 lacs, 
Tamarind ll' lac, tim~r 2 lacs~ J>E;PPe~ 4 lacs and 
Cardamum about 3 lacs. · The chief Imports . were 
cotton piece. goods .Y~rn and cotton 14 l~cs, Ri~e and 
Paddy 13l lacs,, 'chillies I lac, gold and 8Ilver coms- 4! 
lacs and tobacoG 19 lacs. Travancore has 3 'large and. 
15 ~ ports and the number of vessels which v¥!ited . 
. " . . .. 
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the three large ports was 151 st~mers, 126 · square 
rigged vessels, and 296 small crafts, making a tonnage 
of 2llacs of tons, and the customs revenue was nearly 
12 la.cs, S! laca upon imports, and 3i lacs upon exports. 
'V e think we have said enough to bring out into full 
Tiew the more prominent characteristics of the admi- . 
nistration of this Native State,- and the most hopeful 
feature of its history· is that this p~gress has ~en 
well sustained during the last U years. • The present 
ruler of that state is well known throughout India 
as a most intellectually gifted a~ eameEt Prince, and. 
the assurances he ha3 given at the · time of his 
accession to the throne to all classes of his subjects, 
together· with the rumours of a clla.nge of ministry 
promise the safe · continuance of the present ad'nini
stration on its improved footing. The greatest care 
is taken about the education of the young princes 
of this house, of whom we are glad to see there are 
five in number, all studying the rudiments· of Eng• 
lish and Sanscrit under the careful teaching of 
Professor Ross. With such guarantees for itS future 
pro1!!perity, this Hind11 principality, which is perhapS' 
the oldest in Southern India, will ~e hope long 
continue to be what it has been for many years past, 
the first Native Sta~ which has adapted itself to the 
conditiopa and requirements of the present age. 

We have to thank Ra.o Saheb liandalik for a 
copy of the reprint of his speeches in the Town Council 
and the Municipal Corporation ofBombay in connection 
v;ith the vote regarding the grant of Municipal money 
for the working of the Contagious Diseases Act in 
Bombay. Those who watched the progress of that 
dubate will not fail to recognize the great services 
"·hich Rao S&heb M.andalik has ,rendered by his ex
haustive speeches in denunciation of the· Act •. It is · 
vne of the misfortunes which atten~ the· connection 
of India with England, that eXperiments upon social 
virtue, which are rejected by the strong common 
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sense of Et1gland, firl.d advocates out here in India, 
and too . of~en, owing to the absence of orO'o.nized 
Jlublic opinion, the official machinery lends it: coun-. 
tenance, to measures which fo1·ce upon Hindu Society 
the cast-away clothes of English, or ~ather. of the 
cdutinental · communistic experiments. It .·was fortu
nate that. the .local Government tor financial reasons 
found it necessary to apply to the Municipality of 
Bombay for a grant-in-aid~ to the working of the Act; 
for public opinion, such as it is, found a vent through 
its· advocates to express · its views fully upon this 
question.. It ;has always been a rriatter

1
' of surprise 

to us how English society, with its r"ecognition of 
the . rights and privileges . of the fema.l"e sex, can 
tolerate such an open outr~e upon female virtue, 
as.the recognition of social vice and prostitution and 
brothel-keeping must ·on all bands be. allowed to be. 
As a matter of fact,. the medical authorities are 
equally divided upon the· !question of the utility of 

. such a · measure, except. when confined to special 
classes, and the .experiments ·on a. larger scale that. 
have been made in Indi~ as well as in England have 
seldom, if ·ever, been successful. Even 1f it were 
otherwise, we hold with Rao Saheb Mandalik that 
the highest duties of Government ·are violated bv 
its regulation of. vice, not with a view to its sup
pression1 but with a view to remove . th~ risks and 
penalties of sin to . the viciously inclined. Every 
one knows that the disease has its origin in promiH
cuous intercourse; in other--words, that the women 
contract ·the disease from the male sex, and 
yet men, because they have the honour of making laws 
over women take upon themselves to expose the weak~ · 
er sex to indecent examination and compulsory atteu-

, dance in . hospitals that they may be better condi
tioned to pander . to their vices.. If justice were to 
be meted out be-tween the two sexes, or if the women 
had power to legislate for men, there can be _but 
little doubt that the scales would be turned agamst .., 
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ruen, who by their looseness tempt women into sin; 
and then punish them by. exposure with ~ view to 
their own· selfish con vemence. . , Anythmg more 
outrao-eous to the decencies of Hindu, · and we 
belie:e true Eno-lish, society as well can not be con
ccived. The Act carries its own condemnation on 
i.he face of it, and now that· the kept women are to 
he excluded,and the ' hospital accomodation is .insuffi
cient for the large number of poor diseased women, 
we hope tha.t the Government will retrace its steps, 
and acknowledge for once its mistake. 

TaB paper read before the East India Associa
tion by Lord Stanley of · Alderley, advocating the 
establishment of a Court' of Appeal for the grie
\-·ances of the Native Princes &.nd Chiefs of India, 
sets· forth within its small compass the lead
iog outlines of a reform which we Lave for a long 

· time pressed upon the attention of Government.· The 
.~"ela.tionA of .Native States with the Paramount Power 
·can never be. satisfactorily .adjusted, as long as the . 
},oreign Department of the Government of India. is· 
at once the accuser and the judge in its own casue. 
:For once,and for once only, was this tradition depart
ed from in the case of His Highness Malharra.o, but 
the liber8.1 views which suggested the departure to 
L>rd Northbrook were not adhered tG to the end in the 
same spirit, and the noble experiment thus proved a 
disastrous failure. Now that Lord Stanley's earnest 
advocacy has made an impre'ision upon some of the 
forem.ost Indian statesmen in England, we trust the 
sn~-gestion made in this paper will bear fruit. Our 
<Jwn impression of the matter, however, is- that no 
Court constituted in India will be tolerated by the 
iu~tincts of ·the Foreign Department, or will prove 
strong enough t-o resist the influenceS brought to bear 
upon it in the name of prestige. The o~:tly practicuble 
S•Jlution of the problem consists in our ~iew in 
<'?nstituting a Political Committee. of the Privy Coun· 
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cil in: England; to- work side by side with .the Judi
cial Committee, and· . to supplement its · functions: 

· T!J.e Judicial Committee; it is well-known, decline 
to interfere in state .matters. The so-called state 
:p1att~rs, in too many instances, have ~eally no politi
cal significance, and are too often disputes betwe~n 
feudatory states,· or the rlval rulers of such state.s, 
or are mere e~ecutive. m.easures ~suggested by the 
wantS' of.the finance department, and the connecti6n of . 

·. the · Paramount Power is represented by its taking 
up one ofthe ·sides upon imperfect information, or 
by pushing its claims .;in sheer conte~pt of guaran
teed treaty and customary rights~ The salt and opium 
negotiations now going on :with' several ·or these 
states afford an instance ,where, 'in its own interei!t, 
the Bntish Government in India will be benefitted if· 
the aggrieved states were. allowed recourse to an 
independant · tribunal. .. · Its motives will be be~ter 
understood, and its policy !~lOre widely' appreciated 
by a free discussion of"its dealings with the feudatory 
states. 'V f> : can . not pursue this subject further in 
this place ".and hope. to ·recur to . it more at 
length in another issue. · 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SABHA •. 
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REPRESENTATION ON THE FOREST REGULATIONS. 
. . . . . 

To, 

Sir., 

No. 213 Ol' 1880. 

· E,;t.aVAUNIX SABa•· Rooxa, 

N .LG&li.UB.18 w .uu., :n:.u. v IIHB.AKB.ut. 

Poo~W~ 9t1J. Bepttnnber 1880. 

J. NuGENT EsQUUUI. 

6ECB.BT&li.Y TO Gon:DKINT RIVJUIVB DBPAB.TJ!BN1' 

Poon. 

; We ~ve been directed by the Ma.naginr Committee of the Poona · 
Sarvajuik Sabha to submit for the oonsideration of His ExceUency 
the Governor in Council the following representation npon the rulea ' 
fr&med nnder·Section 41 of the Indian Forest Act No. 'I of . 1878 p~ · 
blished in the Government Gazett111 of the 12th August 1880, with the 
view that in consideration· of the hardships and obstruction whic~ 

acme of thoae roles are likely to inflict .upon the people on the occa.. · 
sion of the transit of timber and other forest produce within the dia
tricta of this Presidency, His Excellency the Governor in Cauncil may 
be pleaseci t.o reconsider and modify these rules to such an · extent &II 

may be d~ed neoesB&I'J' in the general interests of the pnblio. 
The Sabha ia fully sensible of the necessity' of enforcing a etriot 

eystem of Forest conservancy in this Presidency rand although it hu 
on eeveral ocCa.sienl represented the csxtreme hardship of sudden and 
large extensions of the areas of reserved village and protected lorestl, 
witboui due prorision being made for the customary rights of g....; 
ing and common enjoyed by the villagers &II also for the necessitie1i 
of m&Uore of dr7 leaves and brush-wood, required on poor soils for' 
ri'll and o&her cultivation, it baa been &t the same time prepared to 
~ppreci&t.e fully the meaaur81 recently taken by the Government to 
protect the country from the injurious eiieots of over cultivation_ and ·. 
denudation of forests st.im11lated by the Re-Vonue Settlement Depart- . 
ment.. The ntlea 'DJlder oonside1-ation, however, appear prima. facie not 
t.o have been framed 10 much in the interest of conservancy 1.1 with 
a new t.O MCare a larger revenue to the Forest Departmen,. The pob
Jiahed accounts of the Department for the eight." years ending 
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R · E . l with 1878-79' (as per the 
ecetpts. xpenditure~ Profits. tabular statement given in 

1871-72 1169048--583:238--585808 the margin) show an ave-
18i2-73 114640~713649-432 56 rage surplus of income over 
1873-74 1188635---...-70645&--482229 expenditure to the extent of 
1874-75 1237243-823524--413719 r; 1 
1875-76 124.8448--783609-464839 our acks per annum. 'Ihc 
1876-77 1226026-· -831694--394332 year 1878-79 was an excep-
1877-73 1261528-858301-403227 tiona! one from several 
1878-79 1181574---9991~8--182416 causes such as decreased de-

. . · mand for timber owing to 
hard t1mes, and lllCJ'eased or extraordinary expenditure in the dire.:-
tion of protection and conservancy, which combined to diminish the 
profits from the administration of the Department. These causes are, 
however, temporary in their nature. Under these circumstances the 
Sauha hopes that the interests of re-venue, which as tht tabular statt'· 
ment shows have been already fairly secured, will not be allowed to 

ove1Tide all considerations of the conve1iience and necessities of thos•' 
classes of people who are likely to be prejudicially a:ffected by thb" 
rules. -

2. Rule 2 lays down the routes by which alone timber and other 
forest pronuce shall'be moved into o; from any of the districts in this 
Presidency. With regard to this rule the Sabha. submits. that timbet· 

· as defined by Section 2 of Act 7 of 1878 includes all kinrls of tree~. 
bamboos, stumps brush-wood and all other wood, a~d forest produc~ 
includes mineral surface soil, grass, peat, canes, creepers, reeds, leaves, 
moss, flowers, fruit-roots, juice, barks, gum, bones, horns, silkwormd, 
Cocoons, wax, honey, lac,' catechnc, wood oil, grass oil, and other p,·,). 
dnce. 'l'hc enumerari<>n here made wiU show at once the haTdship 
which this ntle is like!y to cause in its Etrict enforrement to many 
hundreds of people li,·ing in the vicinity of fore11ts. The rule does n,;t 
apply to the removal of these articles from Government Forests alone 
bot refen1 to all forests, whether reserved or protected or not, and 
belonging. to Government or pri'l"ate owners. Government has of 
eourse full right to impose any restrictions it deems necessary np:'ln 
the produce of lts own forests, before it is remond from the limits 
of the same, buL the rule goes further and authorizes Forest Offic'"l"S 
t.o interfere with tile people far from the forest limits and to r.,quire 
them to go by pat"ticular roads which might not be the shortest or mod~ 
convenient. Every ril!ager bringing for his cattle or shee)"l leaves or 
grass by any but the pre~>cribed roads will be arre3ted by the FoT"e ;t 
Officers under tlHISe rules, and the inconvenience and the abuse of 
power which will follow in consequence can easily be im~tgined. Even 
in 1878 when there were no such rules, aa many as 2,.)4.~ per~ona WHo 

prosecuted for foreet o:ffeuces aud 13,056 rupees were levied as fines 
by the Department. The number of aneh proeocuticna and the amount 
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or such fines will be increased o~t o{ all 'P\'Oportion und~r the ne~ rules. 
and for every single pei'Son actually prosecuted the~e will be ten per· 
eons ·unjustly interfered witb, harassed and .delayed by the snbbrdi~. 

nates of the Department. The"' can be no objection for· imposing 
prescribed route11 for the relll()val of timber proper from Go~ernment. 

forests but in regard to the minor forest -produce the Sabha submit• 
th&t no sllCh restriction need be placed as the revenue likely to be se
cured will he slight and out· of all proportir;n to the oppressive charao-
ter of the rule. · · · · 

3. That these rule'i have been f~a~ed in the interests of .revenult 
becomes clear from rules 3 and 9 whicli require, that for the removal 
of timber aud forest produce aa defined ahoY~ a. !ee &hall be paid and 
pass taken bY. all persons. 'l'he only exemptions. allowe.d under'. rule 
3 are {a) where the timber or forest produce belongs to GoYernment 
and when it is removed within the limits of the village where it is. 
prod11ced, (b) when being private pt-operty ·it . is removed in quan
tities uot exoeeding one hea.d (oad once .in 24. hou:rs. 'It will 
La at; once seen that the eNemptions are utterly insufficient 
to provide for the daily wants of the village and town population. iu 
the Mof!'nsil. A head loud once in 24 hours of leaves gra..~s, or fire
wood and anc;h other things cannot- suffice for the. daily wants ·of a· 
11iugle person ownittg one sheep or oow or bufellow, much less for a· 
family having to feed a number of cattle, and in· too many eases th8 
restriction of the '9'illage limits will be found bfgMy inconvenient espa. 
cially ia. tlaoae parts of the country where the villages are troa~tered 
hamlets with limits ill-defined. . The imposition· of a fee 1.md a. pasa 
·in. addition to a prescribed route ·cannot fail,' if rigorously worked undep 
Rate 14, to stop all traftic or to add considerably to the existing bur
dens of imperial, local and Municipa.l charges~. In too many' OH.Set> the 
fee- will bf a daily poll tax upon many. thousanda_ of persons. The hi· 
te..eats of conservancy do not require any such imposition and the 
uew burden will be felt most grievouilly by those cwsses who ,require 
the greatest protection and who are unable from ignoranoe and pO. 
1'erty to resist oppression. The Sabha acoordingly submits that like 
rule 2~ rules S and 9 may be 110 modified as to apply to the removal of 
Government timber alone. 

i. Rulea 5 to 8 refer to the import. of timber and other foresli 
produce by land from beyond the frontier of British IndiA. In fra.m. · 
ing tbeee rules it does not appes.r to have been sufficiently considerea 
~ the lim ita of British lndia. in all partlt of ·the Presidency are in
termingled with Native Statea such .. the Gaikwar, the Nizatn. ana 
the &11them l4aratha Statea. No arrangement appear~~ to have beea 
made with tb~ Chiefs of theee St.atea for ~e isaue of foreign pa81111a 
awl ma.rka, and it will not be easy to make or carry out. ncb arrange. 
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. menta in all points where the frontiel'll of British India mee6 Or are 
broken into by those of Native States. Tbe system of fees_ oontem. 
plated by these &nangements will revive all the evils of old transit. 
(ThaZ Mode and fiaZ Bharit ) duties which 40 _yeant ago the Britiah Go
vernment took such pains to abolisb in iH own territo:r:r and' in those 
of the Native States. 

6.. It may be observed in this place that rate 6 empowera the 
oonaervator of forests to levy a fee 11p0n atoring timber and other 
forest produce in depots and allowing laden carts or loada or eattle 
to stand or be deposited in such depots. Section 4.1 does noli ~ppear 
to contemplat~ the levy of any such fees in da chauae E. Tbe levy 
of •ny nch fee would, therefore, appear to be illegal as the law atAndt. 
and the rale will have to be modified accordingly. , , 

6. Bolee 15, 16 and 17 contemplate the establiahment of clepota 
. for .certain purpoaes to which timber and "/-' pr:od.w;e" will have to 
Jie taken for examination. · Tbeae depots will be as a ·matter of oourM 
.. tablisbed. in only a few placea aa the charge of establishment 
will necessarily impose a limit upon their number. No great hard.; 
ship will follow in requiring timber and such other ·valuable produce 
to be taken to such depots for examination, but the iuipo8ition of thia 
restriction will be highly inconvenient in the case of inferiOr articles 
auch aa bi'U.llb wood, leaves, grass, JOOts, flowers, gum. &c. and the 
'Babha aocordiugly aubmita that the operation of this rale may be 1'9-

tricted to the more valuable Gavernmen• timber on the same principle 
which baa influenced the Government in limiting the operation of Seo
~na ·21. ~ 23 and !U to timber of large ~tliug. 

. We have the honour to be, 
: Sir, 1 

Your meat obedient ~ant.. 

SBlVR.A.ll HARI SATHE, 

· :. &errWy ~of tlla PtHMG B~ajamt. Sabb. 
8. H. CHIPLONKAB. 

HorwwtJI"f Secr«orr of U.. 
POOIICI So:nq.jaAilc 8®14, 
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REPRESENTATION ON THE ,GAME PRESERVATION 

Bu. I 

• BILL. 

----···-
S~vuANl& BnH~ Rooxs, 

PooNA, llth Dl!ioBllliEB 1880. 

To UliDJUL BacuuaT 1:0 GovauxlliNT 
. LBGI!!LATIVB DBPAB.'rKBNT. 

BoKBAY. 

We have been directed by the :Managing Committee of the Poona 
Banajanik Sabha to submit for the consideration of His Excellency 
the President and the Members of the Honorable Legislative Council 
the following observations upon Bill No.4 of 1880 which passed through· 
its second rea.diig on the 20th September .last and is now awaiting 
the final consid~tion of the Council. · . 

· Tb.e Sabha, though fully alive to the importance of the many consi· 
deratiou which euggested the introduction of aucha measure, neverthe
lesa expected that the deliberations regarding the same would allow a ·
auflicient time for aeeltring detailed information from all quarters,oflicial 
and non-ot!icial,aa regards the &lleged necessity and practical possibilit.:r· 
of eflioient protectioa in the direction proposed, consistent with the due 
eoneervation of other interests. They regret, howevoer, to state that 
the public were die&ppointed in'this reasonable expectation. To the 
ra.pidity of procedure were added long delays and irregularity in the 
publicatioa of the prooedinga. The Bill was ~ for the first tinie on 
the 3let J.ugaat last, but tile proceedings of that day were not publish
ed ti~ the 27tla September or four weeks after. The second reading took 
plaoe Oil the 20th September. or a week before the public were informed 
of what had paseed at the first meeting,: wllile the prooeedinge of. 
the lleOOild reading were aof; • p11bliahed till aix weeks after that date. 
The 18001ld r.ding of the Bill came on withia threA weeks after its first 
reading and within & week froua the eubmissioa of. the Select Com
mittee' a report to the Council, although many importanf; additions and 
changea had been made by the Select COmmittee in the original draft 
F~ . . . 

The Select Oommittee do not appe&l' to haveeu.fliBientlyeonBidered 
the cletaila ~f the Bill, the Hoa'ble llr. A.ahbumer who is in charge 
of the Bill having admit~ in the course of the eeoond reading that the 
acbedule of the anillllle. birde, and &shea t.o be protected u well as 
of their YVioua breeding 881180ne hid yet to .be prepared and placed 
t>efore til. C~ncil. The. Sabha eubmit that in the absence of thi.a 
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essential informatioD, the Hon'ble Council were not.plaeed in a proper 
position to deliberate upon the merita of tlie Bill as a practical mea- . 
sure of legislation; and that the Select Committee would have in this 
instance usefully followed the example of the English legislature had 
they collected evidence from experts upon these and other points' 
before submitting their report which was to' guide the Hon'ble 
Council in the consideration of the measure at the second reading. One 
effect of this rapid progress and want of information was that the Bill, 
during its second reading, encountered more cpposition from official 

. and non-official members than what it was reasonable to expect after its 
principle had been in a JJ~anner admitted by the great official majority 
at the first reading. His • Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the 
Honorable the Advocate General1 and the three native and one Euro

. pean non-official members, and to ~ome extent the Ho~orable Mr. Ra-
venscroft, appear to disapprove various clauses of the Bill, the opposi
tion of'some of them going to the very.~:oot ofthe.measure under con
IJideration. The result of this opposition was that the Honorable mem
ber in charge of the Bill had to yield bl\1 '·ground on many important·· 
positions ~nd.consent to co.mpromises which among other obj~ctions · 

· (as will he shown in the sequel) will seriously affect the sucpess of the 
Bill as a prectical measure. 'l'his might have been avoided if the Se
lect Commi~tee had.secured the necessary· information by examining 
reports and prepared the Schedules .befor submitti~g its report to ~he 
Council. This work will now have to be . done over again before tbe 
third reading could be moved for. In other wor1s,the Bill,after its seve. 
ral renewals and compromises 'which the· Honorable Member in charge 
of it was compelled to admit to be necessary, will become so fresh and 
new, that it will be only fit to be read and considered. de novo, instead 
of one which had in all important details met with t}lat matqre con
sideration to which all legislative measures should be subjected before 
they are allowed to pass to tl1e final reading. . . . 
· Examining the Bill on its merits as it stands at the cloae of the 

second reading, however, it appears t~the Sahha that any Ia'!' intended 
to re11trict or interfere in any way or to any extent with the ·treatment. 
of ga.mll or other ·animals, or fish;· on the .Part of th~ ·owners and oc
cupiers of private lands, rent-free or otherwise, assumes a right. never 
before possessed 6r claimed by any Government. of India, and serious-. 
ly interferes with the free and full enjoyment of landed property by 

.the people. Notwithstanding the honorable intentions of Govern-
ment, both art and nature have during the past forty yean tended to 
retard the progressive increase of the value of property in land through 
unequal and heavy taxation in various shapes,_ the .rigidity ~er
cised in the eolleeting of t.he revenue, scanty miD-falls and fammes 
followed by refo!!ala and, delays in granting remissions. The fol'
en rolea depriving the land holders, for the f1r11t t.ime iD the hie-· 
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t.ory of· the country. of property -ia trees grown by themselves on 
their lands. have further deprived la.nd holders of the fruita of 
their investments. And the intr~duction of the novel law that a 
man is not at liberty to kill wild ll.rltmala found 011 his lands, but; 

' he is to ~e punished if he doe!!. so, would be tantamollnt to a fur
'her deprivation of rights and privil-eges which form some of the 
ettsential elements of pri,·ate property in land. This complaint of 
the Sabha.·is not imaginary and is not met by section 5 of tJ... 
Bill which apparently allows land holders to adopt meaaures "ne.;. 
cessa.ry Ol" expedient for prolieetig their crops against injury or des
tructioa by game." The District Offioer, one of whose qualificatiollB; 
accordiag to tho high a11th0rity of the Hou'able Member incba.rgeoi.tha. 
meaanre, is a special fondness of the ohase, is to be the judge of what; 
i~t "necessary or expedie11t" and to decide between the rival claim~t'1 

of the land-ho~ders to kill and of tbe game animals to live on private . 
lands. The decisioa. of the conflicting claims is to be left in the bands 
t~f interested parties.· Indeed the expectations of the Executive Govern., 
111ent aa to how a zealous District O~icer is to acquit himself ia... 
t.Le performance of this new bra.nch of his duty is putt.}' .fairly in; 
dica.ted in the explantatio11 of the. Hc;m"able mover of the measure who 
has 11ta.ted in Council that "section 5 has been purposely rather, 
loosely worded'" so as to enable District Officers to decide whst ll1e&• 

tmrea are "necessary aud expedient" for the protection of la.ndhold-. 
erA' orops against! the ranges· ot wild animals. ln. this novel.dnty 
the District Officers are to be aided hy the activity of the Police and the. 
fot·eat officers and of his own.subordinate11, helped Jo.y. &·host of private 
informers, who are aU to be further stimulated by 11pet1iaLrewards (vide 
lao<t sectioa.. ) for the detectio11 of any interference with the legally pro

te<~ed wild animals .. If & eulti.,ator wishes to- rid t.~ field of the 
pest1 which will, under the pt-oposed protection, multiply aDd da'l'Our' 
hia crops .in or olit of the close season, he will· have to. faee aU 

· ~heae checkl against self-protection and prove· hie-innocence ·befora 
the multitude of censors i.nd informers who will be let loose on hi111 
from the half sti.rved village mahar upwards; OP-·to ooHhe Gordian 
knot by & bukshe86h or black mail to· escape being coJlstantly hara11sed 
by threi.ta_ or from be~ng actually dragged before the·· magistrates, not 
alwaya to answer for an actual offence agttiust the game law but often. 
to prove hi4 innocence with respect to tile dead b9dy or re1nains of a 
game auim&l. discovered by the rewud-eeeking informers on his 
Linda. That these fears or predictwna are not. imagiilary w.ill be ad
mitted by those who know the helpless condition .of the mas~ and the, 
•1.y ill which they "su&r under the foreet; and other limilar laws 
already in foroe. The Sabha beg 'hal; wbateveP may be the ultimate
&ecieiOD oa th~ repruentation, ~M Council will deeli~ ~o pass a.ny 
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lame 01' clolie le880il I.. giving ·power to the exeentin to imp~e 
forlhe~ reetrictiona oa profitable inveetement in land and on the frea 
enjoyment of all the right& and privileges inseparable from landed 

· property •ocording to the immemori'&l customs and usages of this 
eountry by prohibiting all any time of the yf!M the destruction of 
wild animals by land holders on tleir _own lands. . · 

That the e:.:emption of the privatJ and oooupied lands . from the 
proposed law may render that law in· efficient, ia no fault of the landed 

. proprietors, but it is the inevitable consequence of the oveJt.legisla
tive eharacter of the measure. That there ie no legitimate necessity of 
eny law on the snbj~ will be shoWJl in the oourse of the Sabha's 00. 
aervationa on the object~ and reasons gi:ven by the Hon'ble Member 
in charge of the Bill as gleaned' from his speeches , before the twc> 

• meetings of the Council. These objects and reasons are:-
1 That fish, game-birds,. •nd other ·animals used for food are 

bt>ing gradoa.Uy .extermin&ted tbronghont this Presidency, thereby 
diminishing the snpply of animal food required especially for the in-
-~reasirl'g European population. . · · . , . · 
,1 • ll That the plague_ of rats which destroyed the crops in some dis
tricts last year ·was the result of· the extermination of some of the 
animals which were in the habit. of preying .upon them~ · 

III. l'hat if the extermination of game is to be allowed "' whai 
is ~ become of th&-District 'Jfficers who are dependent on the game 
of the country for their daily food and for relaxation from the arduous 
duties of office P" · · · · · 

IV. "That a Shikar teet is one of the. most important qualifioa
tiou of Districb Officers, as-it teaoheB them to ride without which 1t· is 
impossible for them to carry on their important dutiea efficieutlJ.'' . 

V. "That without the opportunitie11 offered by ,Shikar or ahoot· 
ing, it is impossible for District Officers to. m~ the Natives. of the 
eouuuy on term& of equality and intimacy and to arrive at !IJ11 real 
kno~ledge ofthe manner and customs of the ·people and their ltabits 
of tlwught." · -

VL Tb&$ the native gentry of the conntl'J ~omplaia· of ~ of 
occupation in conaequence of Ghe gradual disap~rance ~- g.me. 

, VIL 'fhM the Madraa Govemment has anticipated~· N ~egard• 
legislation ·on this, subject. .· 

As rogarda the first reas011, the diminotioll _of food derived from 
game or wild animals ill the necesaary consequence of the inore&Be of po· 

. pulatioa, the ntension of cultivation, and :progreeaive eiviliaation: The 
occupatiou of hnntiJig wild animals and of cultivation of the eoil are 
an&agonistic to each other. The hunter and tile hosbuoman have a1-,-. 
D--.rily trenched OR the avocation& aad interest& of each o~r. 
11Dtil at laat ~ extended operation& of Ule latter uader t.he proteoticn 
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aud inded the n80e&8itiea of a 11ettled form of IOCiety, have bad ~~.~ 
result of the 10111 of occupation of the former. A. successful attempt. 
~ revert or to cheek this law of natura by specially protecting and 
preserving game tb.a.t it may be mare generally. available for hunting ' 
and eating, must inevite.bly prove detrimental to the produce of the 
eoil, as the animal& usually hunted for food live on the frnits of the 
labors of the neighbouring husba.ndm.im. In conside,ring the desirabi· 
lity of the flesh of wild animals as an adjunct to the supply of man's 
food. it i4 well to take into acoount the quantitative gain and los1 
involwd. The additional supply of food that ea11 be reasonably es:· 
pected from the ~ stringent application of the proposed law muat · 
prove es:tremely small aa compared with the loss of that derived from 
the soil. Moreover, it will be. a gain sought on . behalf of tho very few 
at. the lon of the many. The real motive which underlies this novel. 
legislation il not denied. A weleo111e variet;y and addition of the ani
mal food specially prized by the inoreuin~ European population bas to 
be secured. a.nd in endea.vouring to gain that. object, the ineVitable 
sacrifice of the food prospects of the rest of the p~pulation has appa- , 
rently been lost sight of .. '),'he result is. that the luxury of one,in a 
thou8&Dd is aought to be supplied to the ietriment of the actual neoea
ariea ~ life of the remainder •. · The Sabh& respectfully Sllbmit that the 
· unsupplied lus:ury of eveu the increasing European population which . 
does not amount to more_than one thousandth part of the entire po
pulation of India, is an evil,-if indeed it is an evil-infinitesi111ally. 
small oompa.red with the one which will be brought into es:sitence by 
the protection of game animals uecessa.rily living or thriving on the 
produce Gf the 110il or food of the great bulk: of the prople. The Sabha · 
humblydiselsim any l!pecia.l q11a.li6.oo.tiona to propound the first principlei 
of legi&la.tion in the presence of the learned and able body of legislators • 
of the PrNrdeney, but it may be anbmitted with due deference to these 
high authorities, that the supposed needs of the very few do not deserve: 
to be supplied. by wpeciallegiata.tion, at the sa.erifice of the immemorial 
rights bd necessities of the bulk of the population. Indeed the 
Sa.bh& take liberty to contend that what ia called in the Council the · 
earnivoroua or the Eoropean portioll of the people require in reality 
ao .additiona.leupply of animal fooll. It ba• bee• proved both practi• 
-ny and sci.entifioally that in this tropioo.l co.ntry_.EIU"Opeans oonsurne 
1.\'.ore animal food than ,is either necessary or good for them. What itl 
neoessary in a giftll quantity il1 eolder climate~ is shown to be prolifio 
of evil ia tbi! hotta countries. It is true that even lMliJ.Dired habits clct 
not. admit c:l. a aadtleu. ehMge, but if the snpplr of wlaat ia redundan~ly 
C:OUSil~ i.a {ound to become gradually less, is it not wiser rather 
._, try s.nd acoo~ 011rselvea to ~il gra.tu.&l substi~utiou el good 
lor w~ wu evil. tlaac to invokelk.-lp from the legiila.tureof the eoautry 
to make up t.he dimia.uti.ou ao.d t.bereby p~•t.'•he eril f Howef'er . i . \ • 
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if there be room .for a clifference of opinion on ~is point, an. endeavour, 
to increase the productio~ of butcher's meat would seem to be a more 
natural remedy, and one fraught with leas evil than that now before 
the CoonciL The increased eJttent of land devoted to forests and the 
~ - . . ,. . 

&BBltl'ted increaeed demand Jor meat would appear to suggest such 
a lee~ Qbjectiona.ble means of supplying th! want .. Sheep farms and 
otbe.r meat-producing establishments on ·more extensive scales than 
have been hitherto undertaken .by capitalists ought to prove profitable 
if there be any troth in the fo1leged increase of demand for animal food, 
and h is already in the powtlr of Government to encourage such ante~ 
prises by throwing open their eJttensive .forests as free graa~g lands . 
f~r the domestic anima~ .Pf ~e people. . · 

With reference to the second reason: that. the plague ol rats was the 
' resul~ of the desertion or exftermiuation ol animals wliich were in the 
hebit. of preying on the :rats. it is a re&o!On which it ia not easy to meet, 
because ~ giver of it has· not been pleased to ~ify the. game ani· 
mals which hf: proposes to proiecl;' and which are 'known to prey upon 
and exteMninate the rats. H he can name these, they deserve to be ab- • 
aolntely p~tected all the yea: round and not only during their breed· 
ing season. In t'bat case the import~nce of the subject demands the 
introduction of a separate Bill all to 'itself like the Mad~Billor Act 

. regarding the elephant/which is protected by Jaw ~in Madr&a and othet 
parts of India not llll a food supplying imimal or' one useful for being 
hunted bull as a draft or pack animal 80 very useful for commissa-
riat and other purposes. . ! ; . · · - · · ·~ , · 

~· The tkird reason jpT~ is that the {.ucity ~r ahllellCe cl pme de
pqvea the District- officers of ~ their daily food and relaxation fr.:ma &1'"' 

duous. duties of office". The · Sabha aubmit.. th~ the administrative 
nfonna 'C)r changes of ~e past twenty year• have had ihe :result of 
•king \h~··Earopean. uecut;ive officer into the reioo\e parta_of the 
eountry·much leBB frequantly than before, and the charge of theTa
lnkas so ~tUBted is usually held by Native depu.iies.' It is, however, a. 
,~ell knoWn fact that the people of villagei which are frequently visited 
by ~~opea.n officers fin~ it profita.ble. to rear a lltock of poultry and 
al80sheep and goa~ wherever .these can be nared, and $bey are.to 
be fol!nd in the eou,try ~ sufficient quantities to aupply their want.B. 
apd that at cheap~.~ ~a .than at head quarters. H &here be any iso- · 
~cl spot ~ntirely .llireft · of, euc}J supplies. • stock ol preserved pro--

r visions'oana.Iways.h8 ma e ava.jlablG. Iud~ the comparative oostli
~-of such.Eu~n au lies, said to be neceasary for tbe Europeans. 
~rvi.ug in t~ ~antt7; ms -one oi the: rea.>ns assigned for theiF 
eompa~vely high iaiari and allowances. The Sa.bh&. thereto ... , hope 
~at the Cfnnc~ will " eonlld io pass a uoveUaw detrimeni;JU to 
t.be inkre&t,l of \he grellt k of the people in Ol'der that Lh. Elll'O-
. t : - ' . J J J \ f ; :. .. . 
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p.an officent of ~ernm~t may freelt .f.ictual themselves from game' 
lo be bred far them .on la~s held by .the jJeople.. As wr relaxation o}4 
recreation, the extensiv4 Government foresta afford ampl~' .ground~ 
which could be utilized for that purpose if necesDry, and tt 18 hope& 
that this object, eminently desira.ble, &II it may be on its OWti. great 
merit.;. willaot be seriously insisted upon as one which !JhOnld be at• 
tained at the sacrifice of the greater. interests all stake.'·· · · • ~ · 

The fourth object sought to be s~u:red by means of this legislation 
u the inducement or enco.ura.gement.which "a. country, well stocked 
with game is sure to oft'er to the District officers to learn to ride ~ell, 
an art which it is necessary they should cnlt~va.te in order to carry on 
their dutiea efficiently. . The· Sabha begs to state .that· it yields to 
none in its appreciation of the greatly enhanced ·value. of an executive 
officer who can ride well ancl hunt. well. . But it is respectfully · ancl 
earnestly aubmitted that if the high eense of duty of European officer& 
fails to induce .them to acquire these valuable and indeect indispensa- ' 
ble qualifications," the !lll.tne ca.n be secured perhaps more efficiently bi. 

· the adoption of leBS objeotiotmble means.· It can be made eompulsary on 
candidates fol' ex:ecutive offices llo pass·~ prescribed test in one of the 
army riding school&, and in order tO .ascertain' that they keep up .. 

. ·• certain amount of proficiency' in the aseful arb, srilall prizes may be . 
olfered to be periodically competed for d11ring a certain number ·of . 
yeara of probation by a iu.ooessful " pigsticking" or boar hunting,. 
Thia will, moreo'fer,be i. very useful test of good physique and personal~ 
oourage of the District officer, just ... the .departmental examinations 
are of hia progressive knowledge ·of office business. It will also iil~ 
cidently tend to the diminution of the number of the wild hog· at; 
pr., .. nt ao destruotiye ·to the oropstJf tho people. and thereby confer 
a 1~ti'" ~ on them· in t!Mi place of the injury to their orops whicli 
must ineVitably ri!sult' if ga.me animals be 'allowed to breed and thrive 
Oil tile land even wr • eea.s_on unmoll!llted. ·. 

Fifthly it ia ~rged. by the }iromoter of the Bill that .. without the 
" oppOrtuuitil!ll afforded by Skikar or aporting, it ia impossible for Dis.' 

triot offioel'll tc)· meet the Natives of the oountrry ~terms of equality 
or intimacy, &nd to arrive at any real knowledge of the ma.nnel'll and 
cuatoms oi the people and their habits of thought." The . Babha ad. 
mit moat· respectfully that it; ia IIOJilewhaG puzzling &nd astonishing . 
to l'8ld thi1 MBertioa made in all the aeriousnea1 of a legialative debate 
_ill CouDCil. b-UM while their owu ka.owledge aud experience conriD; 
· cee the member& of . tbe Babha that the facta are quite the .,.vern, 
tlaey feel aome_delUMJ i.nd even misgivings in attempting" atate thO 

· cue O&nclidly from the liative point of view. A aa.tive of Ia.dia must · 
generall7 J'Wl the riak of IM!ing miauuderetoo4 if ~ trie1 to · Npreaa' 

hia riewa ad opi.Wou o~ tho e&Wie~ of i.gu~QII of ~hat ia ~ j 
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•• Ilia maaaers aiul 01111toma aJid lii& hahua al 'bough~ " ou the pan of 
'be rulen of ~e country. The Sabha, Ulerefore. contenl themaelvee by 
\riefty assuring &be Council that one of the fruitfolaourceti.of misooncep
tl.oo of t.ho Nat.ive obaracter ia ~be pi'oaeDeBB oa the put of the Euru
peaaDi&tri® o~ to generaliae from. we koowledJlt! derived from 
1!0~~ of . she lowest olasa of uti~& he m~eta, with in his exeursione 
through the oo~~· U~\luately the natives of India have for een• 

· ~\\rie& oeaaed to be aport.men by hab~ or ouatom, ~d the disarmament 
wb.ich ill enforced again&tt them..S a ela.as. will alway& throw freab 
obstaoles in the. way o~ their acquiring to · imy &ppi\ oiable Rtent the 

. t~te11 of tbe.hul)tSmaD. I$ ia. therefore, si.mply impoBBib}e for the :Pia
. trict. officer. to~ with . .&1:\d cultivat. the :acquaintanCe and friend· 

f\lip of men ~ely to impi'OVe his knowledge of the character of the 
· Jeople of 1;he country duriii~ :shikar. II a.~~y ~rge. . Bumbel' of aucb 
~fficen ~lie,v~ that they hav~ ~e into ~!llllo,:l of suo'h ~now ledge' 
fli'9m .their intercoUhle with the' olasa of nativ~ who . usually.come in 
COU~t with them during their 8~' ~ou,rsiona,,o.ue fruitful CAllS" 

~-erroneoue ip~p~ssions on their part ~ , explained, The &bha beg, 
~ ~herefore, to point out •hat 80 (ar from. pOS&eiJS~lf the 111erit of bridg • 
. ipg thE! gulf of ignorance betwli!eD the. two, .-aces, tha :Bi,ll, if ~d 

for tthi~ among. other ~a. willlun~e the miaoh;eivoua eifect of ~ 
.'}tboritative sano~:<>ll t(l_ •. pro~ific aource (If .~ong conoeptio-. 'regard~ 

· ing ·the charsct~ of. the nativea en ·the part of · a most importan~ 
body oi Euro~ean pub'l~c officer&, . : · : , · · " 
:· ·· · The sixth reason given is. the. alleged ~mplairili of the nativ~ 
g~ntry that with the gradual· disapp(!&r8.noe of . ~me ammala they 
~·v$1 !oat _th~ one oongenial occupation. they had. There ill no doub\ 

. jliat I!Otn8. vlaitOl' to a District; officer ma:r have kiecJ: to. flatter the 
&porting proclivitiel of his boat b]' declaiming oa the ab86Uce of cp• 

, po~uni,ties for 'showing 'hie own prowese in that line- The argument, 
hOwev!'l', ii only: plausible. If the. gently of the country bad really 
felt .the. pauoity (If &SJD~ animals and wished their stock to be in• 
o~ed by rmch means as are now proposetl in the C'ouncfl, the Native 
.Princes, Jahagirda.nl,. and extensive laudholdera, who still aurvive. 
;,oul~ have proved ~e geuumenesa .or their ~ahea by apontaneo~aly 
setting apart game preserves on thell' e~tates like tbe ~meel"l of Smd, 

. but none ·of'them haV8 yet done eo. The Sabhaaan state from a know· 
i'edge .of tbe wanta and wishes of their own_ ·ooun~eu that. no lmpor~ 
£ant seotiotl of the Native population have amy. wtsb whateYer that .tho 
game. ani'fitals ahoulcl be protectecl bylaw abjolutely or at any ttme 
tif ·the ·yeali a8 'they have reaaon to know tbat. it is impossible to do ao 
without cletrfm.ent to ~h.e landed interests IUld f~ prospects ~ the 
peop1e~ly. . '. ' . : . • ·• 

The. ~ei!.th teUoo tha' the Madraa Government baa anbe1pated 
aa iUhia matter bJ ' meua of r. apecial . " protectin( wild elo-

' : J \ 
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phe~ (il equally inapplic&ble. · The~ a~ eluwhere the elephaut ie 
prote<Sed by· lal'r not for food. or pleasure of 1he huntsman, but to 
meet the increa.sing deme.nd for that neeful speoies of draft and pack 
a.Dim'ala for 'he public service. Tb.e Sabha. would here beg to point ;out 
~at in ao pa.~ of India. hu any at temp& boon made te preserve by law 
\he rm animals in lihe manner now propo~ed in thw presidency; and 
rather th&a allow the :Madras Government or e.ny other administration 
~ ll.llticipUe $his Government, the Ocuneil ia a~ked to pass a novel, 
11tatote 011 a subject which all the other Govorrunents have hitherto 
fea.red or at least have not been bold enough 'to approach. To persue 
the line of arrument adopted by the mon.r of the Bill, the Sabha beg 
to submit that it is safer and wiser to doubt the practicability sud 
usefulness of a meuure -which has not yet been thought of by the 
adminiatratcm1 of so many sister provinces very similarly situated, and 
to leave the Supreme Governme,nt to take the initiative in the matter: 

The Sabba beg in ~luslou to eubmit a ' few observe,tio111 on 
\he impracticability of the proposes law; It appears to the Sabha., for 
the considerations set forth below, that the Bill ail now amended ean 
~ever ponibly be worke'd with practical effioiencr. Tha infurmation 
tvhioh the Sabha have been abla tO 1eonre ia regwrd ·to. th& breeding 
aeaaonli wUT&nts this a!Uclufiion 'and the expressioll ol a hope· tha4 . 
under tbe circumstances it will be.· found neoassa.ry tB. abaudoa the 
Bill. We hava ~savoured :to colleet information in regard to the 
breeding aes.sona and other foots relating to abo11t. 57 bi.rdi and about 
28 wild &~~oimals to bo found i:q. thi& part. c.f the country and. which are 
11884 forfood by vllil"4lu• claaeee ofthe people.. · ~ i · 

' 'l'hia information shows that taking either the ani~lo or birdt . 
there il not one «!&SOD during which a great !majurity of them Clloll b4 
aaid. to *>ndeive er breed, and that no olose eeoaon ciloll be fixed fOI' t~ 
preaervatioq. of ..Dimals and birdM va.lued either as Sllikar or as food. 
U the Bill ia really $o att~~oiu' its QbjeotB'it will be fouu.d .necessiW'y i~ 
the.case of the more valuable animale to prohibit killing a.t all seasons. 
which ilu far from the original intention of the mover of the Bill u it 
well CIW be ; and it ii hoped that no measures proposing their preaer
vation in an IIIUIO~. will fWer meellwitll the approval of the Council• 
'For instll.llce &116 enliilope deer which is vtlue.ble botl!1 as Shika.r and 
u foocl conceives M two di!erent eEIIU!Onll m the year, once iB llay ancl 
again in NoveinbM'; aud the young cm.l!l are bons t~-bout four or five 
111ontbe after conception; th.- ill ;to. eay the !emale etelope will ban . 
to be proteckd all the Je&r rouncl whioJa period ia co9ered by ita we 
breeding ll8lUIOIIB. · Tbe bares and rabbits which aro alai.Wuable for 
Shika.r and food. purpoaee have no particular breeding'~' a.son:. They 
coucei"Ye twice, generally first iu &ptember ana Octobe and agaia 

m ~nary and ~ebruary, and~ pe~od of pre~ ·~ ~i ' 
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months which would thus reJ,resent nearly the whole year if their 
-close season is to be fixed so as to 18over the whole inte~al of their 
half yearly conception. Among the birds also it will be noted tba' 
the patridge species valuable as small Sbikar and food conceive twice, 
first in June and again in November, and lay their eggs in about a 
month aftet: their conception, and a month or two more is necessary 

. before the young ones .leave the nel't or shift for themselves. The 
duck species again also conceive twice ; first in April and again in 
August. Of the 57 species of birds about twenty breed betweeS. March 
and May, about 15 in June' and July, about 15 more breed in Sep
tember and October, and about half a dozen in December so that some 
11pecies or other of birds breed at · nearly every season of the year 
-except perhaps January and February. The protection will, therefore, ~ 

llave to be extended to at least ten months in the yita.r, if it is to be _ 
efficient for the purposes intended, and as the Shikaring season is in 
the wintl)r, when the European officers .are out in the districts, the con- · 
servation and enjoyment of Shikar and the protection of birds uuring 
the breeding season cannot both be attained The consideration ul these 
facts will, it is bo~ convince tthe Hon'ble Council thM the measure 
to be effective for either one or other purpose must be macle more 
general and applicable to all ~easons,. which object cannot be Gbtain· 
ild. by the present close season Bill. · · 

.Another circumstance ~bich see~ to. have been not sufficiently 
-attended to in the discuasions that have hitherto taken place. is the 
fact that many speciee of hirds which are killed by Shikarees for spor' 
and food do not breed.in these parts but are annual visitors from Noro. 
tbern India and pl~ beyond the aea. They have thus no breeding. 
season proper during their stay in these parts, and yet if the principle 
of protection b8 soun~,they are as ~uch entitled to it ~ any of the home 
biWing birds. The bttcl called~) of the same spec1es a.1 the c;lomestio 
~ (g~la Religiosa), a species of crane called 'fl{'t~%q, a yellow 
.;Jow c&lled ~' a bird called 'imf \ROller), another uamed Papaya 

( 1Jrflri) and ~everal others such .. as mt'tf and "'"nf, all belong to 
\his d~ptioa of migratory birds which come during the harvest . 
eeaaon alid retire .,-hea the fields are bare. The Gazetteer volumes for . 
Gujerath[ which have been published by the Revel. Mr. Fairbank, not.ice 
this circumstance ngarding the migratory birds, some of which it ia 
.tated breed far in the North beneath the 111ows of the Himalayas. 
"l'be difliculty of distiaguillhing these from home birds which breed 

• i.a the country is almbat insuperable, and to require the Shikari. or the 
Snarer to ahGOt one with impunity and be punished for huntmg an. 
~her, will i:Jtrodace eonfusion and lead to abusea which will defeat thl) 
main eu.d d. the proposed legialation. 
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. Thi1 difficulty ~ distinguishing "the different species of birds 
and the determination of their difiirent breeding seasons is,' howeverr 
by no meanl! confined . to these migratory birds. The subordi-. 
nate Magi•terial, Police and Forest authorities, who must be entrusted· 
with~~ worl..-'ing of the law, cannot be expected to study orinthology .. 
and without auch study it will be impossible for them to mete out jus· 
tice in individual cases of poaching or other breaches of the provision!Jo 
of the Act. A mere statement in a schedule of the names of bird& 
and animals and their vari~us breeding seasons will not suffice_ to secure 
a general acquaintance with _the :pecessary detu.ils, and a~ a consequence 
of ignorance the Act. wil~ be either not worked at all or worked. 
indiscriminately BO 1!.1! to prevent all sport or professional snaring and. 
Shikar ex~ept to the District Ofticers. · 

The next question which will also create considerable_ confusion 
relates to the principle on which the exclusion .or inclusion of birds. 
&nd animals from the schedules can be based. The principle avowed 
in the Bill makes the test to be that the game bird or animal 1hould. 
be one which it hunted by Shikat:ees and used as food. "Different. 
cl~oasea of people have their prejudices or likes and dislikes for difre~ 
ent kinds of animal and· bird food. Europeans have no prejudice to 
the flesh of the pig or hog, while with the Musulmans the flesh of 
these animals is p. great abomination. The wild tribes in this country; • 
Bhils, Vadareea &c. have no prejudiCe against many living and dead 
animals ·such as wild rats, fox &c, for which Europeans and tile . 
betterclasa Of Na-tives who eat ftesh feel great abhorrence: Any dis
tinction on this head oannot fail to be arbitl'tl.l'Y and one-~ided and. 
therefore, unjust. "!'his circumstance will introduce another element 
of confusio& which wiU be found very embarsssing in the pnw:tical · 
aettlement of the Bchedule of protected birds and animals . 

.Another difficulty which will in tbe opinion of the Sabha b~ 
found inauperable in the practical working of the Act arises from the 
amendment auggested by, His Excellency the President at the second 
~ing and aecepted by the Hon'ble Colonel Anderson and the Hou'
ble the mover of the Bill, in restricting the localities to which the Act; 
is to be made applicable to Government fo~sts and Government waste 
la.nds. If these areas were easily distinguish&ble from the cultivated' 
hmda and were aufficiently separated lrom them,the amendmenli adopt· 
eel would have been found serviceable. As 8. matter of fact, however, 
the fure~~t. areas' under the recent extensions and much more the waste 
IM.nd• belonging to Government are everywhere intermingled with 
and net euily distinguishable frolll the cultivated lands except in 1 

hilly and sp&nJely ·settled districta. It will be' found impossible 
kl prove in each U~oBe whether the animal or bird hunted or shot 
dowa wu killed within the limits of the reset'l'ed areas or tho' 
cui\i.v~-d bt.uds in their viciuity. · So far as the largest areas of 

\ ' 
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f01'88ts are con~med they are sufficiently protected bv eection 2 .. 
danae 9 and ncticm 31 clause 9 of the Foreet Act,. which prohibit 
hunting, shooting, fishing, poisoning, setting traps or snares in 
forests areas under a hea;ry penalty. To extend these provisio~ to tha 
smaller forest areas reserved under the recent notifications and to waste 
lands generally would greatly circumscribe the rights of the cultivat. 
ing ryots ia their neighbourhood. It would offtJr Police and Foresl sob· 
ordinates opportouities to abuse their powtJrs and drag inuoc.ent. 
people before magist;ptes, who on their part would find it difHcult to 
determine whether the allegE:d offence was committed within the pro· 
tooted or nonpJOtected localities. Even as it is, there were loud com
plaints from lndapoor and other places last year that hogs and jackals 
made havoc in the Ryot-'s sugarcane and other plantations. This evil 
wo11.ld greatly be aggravated if every small piece of waste land was to be 
turned into a game preserve and protected by law. The area. Of waste 
lands in this Presidency has been estimated to exceed 2 lacs of 

' acres being about I flO of the occupied arable land; and the total area of 
forest lands reserved. and protected was, even 1>efore the recent exten
s.ions.i3,618squaremiles,or ne~rlyl/IOof the area of the whole Presidency. 
Jt -.ilJ. l)e t~11s see~ t~at it will be i~possible liO work the Act properly 
with the new limitations !idopted ~t the seoond reading, and to see~ to 
work it out withouL them would involve still greater hardships to 
~void which these limttations -~re introduced at the second reading. 

The ComUJi.ttee of &he Sabha acoordillgly submit that for the 
"erval reasons slilloted above, namely(l)Lhat •ny game~la w restricting fur 
the pnrpo8es stated the land-holders, right to deal with wild animals 
found on their Janus at any time and in any way they may judge ex· 
pedient or necessat·y. is an nn~tahle '\nvasion of the immemorial 
J"ights of property in land, as recognized and enjoyed in lndi~, 
.pd not one of the reasons assigned for passing such a law would stand 
;.he test of a dispassionate · examination ; (2) that there . is not. 
~tne general seasQ_n appliooble to all localities and all animal& and birJ11 
poring whic}J._ ~he majority of them can be said to breed; (3) that in 
the case of autilopes, hares and rabbits and several birds the period 

. ~f conception and breeding being repeated twice pr more coven~ the 
whole year; (4) that many apecies of birds nluec! for 11pon and food 
4o not breecl in the.Je parts but .only temporarily visit this Prcsi.len. 
~y during winter or the harvest season; (5) that it will be imposs;hlo 
for the Police, Forest, &JI.d other ·subordinates and the lloffusil ::\Iagia
t.rates e~ttrusted with carrying out the law to distinguiah between 
the different varieties of birds and to t~ke due note of •heir various 

. breeding seaso•ts or of their migratory eh:u-aoter; (o)tbat there i~o no 
seneml agreement as to the animals and birds useful for food amon~ 
~e llesh-eatins cl&;,ses and t.ribes and n~ jtllit distinction CAll be u.ado 

/ 
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between their likings and dislikings on which protection can be ex
t.ended or refused; (7) that as tae forest and waste land areas are in• 
termixed with the cultivated lands it· will be impossible to find out 
whether the all~ged offence was committed on protected or nnprotec." 
ted land; and (8) an far as the forests are concerned aufficient protec
tion is already aecured by sections 24 and 31 of the Forest Act :-for 
these and other reasons the Sabha pray that the Hon'ble Council will 
be plea.sed to abandon the proposed legislation at the third reading Of 
the Bill. It is already in the power of the ~xecutive Government 
under the Fnrest law quoted above to turn the large forest areas which 
are at sufficient distance from -cultivated lands int.o permanent B&nc
tuarica for all wild animals ~~ond birds during all seasons. A careful 
exercise of this power will not fail in a few years to augment the stock 
of game animals and birds within the preserved areas or sancturies to 
auch an extent as to compel the increasing surplus numbers to roam 
over the surrounding country offering opportunities now desiderated 
by aportsmen and others to hunt and to secure an increased supply of 
animal food without the help of a game law and without trenching o.n 
vested interests of the bulk of the population •. 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Most Obedient Servants, 
SHIV ARAM HARI SATHE, 

Seucta,1·y Porma, Sa,rvajanik Sa,bha, 
S. H. CHIPTJONKAR, 

HrmQTa,ry Sem·eta,ry Poona Sa.rvojanil& ·,Sa,bka,. 
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. GIOUS ENDOWMENTS. 
~· 

\ 

TnERB · are ' already suffici~nt' indicati~ns that 1: 
amona the many question' which'will soon come up. 
fo·r p;blic discussion, perhaps the mos~ importan~ .will .. 
be a measure for the· bt;tter .regulatiOn. of rehg1ous 
endowments belonging to the Hindll · and

1 
Mahome- .: 

dan communities in this Presidencr as well as in other .. 
parts of India. His an· open secret' that a bill for 
the better administration of these temple and mosque· 

. endowment funds has·been for several years past un. 
der the consideration of the executive Government 
in this Presidency, preliminary to jts introduction in 
the local Legislative Council The connect10n of. th~ 
British Government with the religious establishments 
of this country during the past sixty years presents a · · 
chequered story, full of np' an4 downs, of state·sm~tn- ·, 
like liberality alternating with strangelY. inconsistent, ' 
11arrow and un-Christian bigotry, or cont~mptuous in.· 
ditreren~e. When the Deccan· territories were first 
acquired from the Peshwa, a proclamation was issued 
formally guaranteeing the. permanent continuance on · 

' the part of the British · Government of Dewasthaha 
; and Dharm!dA.ya. allowances and as::.ignments and en
dowments as they existed under the Peshwa's rule. 
},or many years the native· officers of Gove'rnment 

~ }lersonally represented its authority in. the direct · ma.-
. nagement of these establishments. _ Even the Daxana 
grant was continued, though with an important modi

. fication of appropriating it so as to carry our more 
i faithfully ·the original object of the charity.. This 
\state of things continued undisturbed for about twenty 
: years, notwithstanding .' the ag~tation kept" up by . 
, th_e Missionary organizations· which denonnced this 
, fu.tthful adherence to the promises of the proclamation 
as ~re~\1 of the first Co~mandwent, . and a sin~~ 
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subs_e!-yience· to idolatrous w_or•hip ~n ·the ·part of' a 
Christian Qovernment. W 1th the nse of the Tmcta.· 

\. rian and Evangelical movements in England, and the 
'\institution ·of a regular· Christian ecclesiastical est a-· 
. blishment in India, the spirit of intolerance obtained 

~uch an ascendancy,· that 'in 1841 the E. I. Com
pany's. Go~ernment 'was obliged to sever its di. 
rect conne'ction: with' the management of temple and 
mosque endowment funds~ which were about this 
time handed over to temple and ri10squ~ committees 
nominated by Government·. to . represent the inta. 
rests of the local Hindu: and Mahomedan communi· 
ties. The authorities washed their hands clean of the 

• so-called idolatrous co~nection, and the several Com-. 
mittees, who were allowed to have the power of filliag 
u·p their own vacancies, became in a short time almost 
irresponsible bodies, whose actions could only' be ques
tioned in cases of proved fraud by a tedious litigation 
in the Civil Courts on the part of those· who were in
terested in the faithful disbursemen·t of the endow
ment funds. The attitude of Government became 
thus one of complete ipdifference, while at the same 
time its absolute instincts held it back from all appear
ance ·or concession to popular institutions as a check 
upon the power of tne committees. .·Another twenty 
yea:t;,S passed a.way in this . manner,. a most eventful 
period in Indian his.tory, for it saw ~he. rise. ~nd the 
fall of the . resumptwn and annexatiOn poltctes, an4 
demonstrate<:~, in The glow o[the fires kindled .by the 
conflagration of the mutinies, that there was a Jimit 
to the subs.errience and· patience of the people of 
·India, who were· so passionately a.tta~he~ to their 
own religious systems, and that the pnn01ple. of ab- . 
staitiing from all appearance of interference w1th the 
religious establishments of the country was a para
mount duty of the British Government. In the. 
hiah tide of aagressive· resumptions at home and ex
te~sions of te;ritory abroad, the sacredness of the obli
gation of non-intetfertence was poob-pooed in influen· 

. . I I .· . .. . .. . . - . . • • 
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_ tial quarters, and wild suggestio~& were"mf\d• for the· 
diverson of temple funds to other purposes~-and although 
the De\"asthan lands were continued permanently to a 

. large extent, the Dharmadlya allowances paid · to in- , 
dividuals io. connection with, religious merits or ser
vices, and even payments to the smaller religious esta
blishJDents, were curtailed by the application to them of 

. what Rre called the amended rules of 1842 for 'the. ad
jud~cation of personallnams and Saranjams. As stated · 
above, the tide turned v.jth the mutinies,· and the a~an- • 
donment of the resumption policy, once for all whiob 
was brought about by thl)se troubles, so that when in 
1863 the Government of India. passed its Act 
No. XX: of tliat year with a view to divest· itsell 
of the management of certain religious endowments 
in the Bengal and Madras presidencies, it express-

. ly enacted that the temple and· mosque Committees,. 
to .:.hom _this management was transferred, should 
be as far as possible appointed in accordance with the 
general wishes of those who· were in-terested in the 
maintenance of the religious establishments. It was 
further laid down that, in order to as.certain . the 
general wishes of· the communities concerned, elec
tions should be held, and that every person was 
entitled ~ be consulted . who had a right of 
attendance, or was in the hstbit oF attending at the 
performance· of the worship or .service , in these 
religious establishments. As. this Act did not apply 
to the Bombay Presidency, (excepting the North 
Canara. J?istricts to which • it w~s extend~d in 1865 ), 
the rehg~ou~ endowments m th1s part of t.he country 
have contmued to be under the ·management of t~ . 
committees appointed on the principles laid down in 
1841, and the loc.tl Government has steadily refused to 
recoguise the right of the local communities to 
appoint the members o£ the temple committees, or to 
allo'W!' any interferenc~ on the part ·of the general 
}lubhc. _ · • . · 

,, It will be. clear from this short resume of the • 
\ ••. "t 
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d~n~ings J. Governme~t with the reHgious e11do~
, ments in Jhis P~idency; that while, continuing the 
. grants .made by the old native rulers upon a dimi
. nished scale, the authorities have deliberately divested 
theinselves of .the· .right .of interference with· their 

. internal manag(mient, and that they have or late freely 
. recognised the right of. the local. communities . to 
·control · and supervise the action of the committees to 
whom the Government transferred its own respon
·~ibilities of ~irect management.. This recognitio11 
has been. more freely made . and ··acted upon iri the 
other Provinces of India than in this Presidency, but 
·even here, the local Legislature has, by extending to· 
North Canara the .genera~, law which ~btains in the 
·Bengal and ¥adra8 Presidencies, committed itself to 
~the further carrying out of the same lines of policy 
·to their legitimate issues. It will.be, therefore, not a 
·.little disappointing to tho!!e who. have bee:ri.anxiously· 
·watching the grow.th of popular institutions and local 
'self-government in this country to fi...nd that the absolute 
'and centralisihg instincts' of bureaucratic ambition have 
•sufficiently prevaHed with the local .Government to 
induce it to lEmd ~~s approval to a proposal for re~u
lating these religious endowments on principles which 
.'violate all its past ~raditions c;>f policy. The scheme, · 
so far as i~ ean be gathered from .the. J?ratt Bi!l.which 
'has been mrculated among ~he distnct authorities for 
an expression oftheir views, contemplates the creation 
·of a board or- two boards, to be called the Hindu and 
·}Jahomedan e~dowment. commissioners. Each boArd 
is to consist of five commissioners appointed by Go
vernment, of whom two a.t least are to be Barristers~ 
-'at-~aw· or Higli Court pleaders or five years' sta.nd
'ina and three at least are to be members of the 
Hi~du . or Maohmedan communities .respectiv.ely. 
'9n~ ~f .the· first tw.o .Ba:rristers ~r Pleaders i~ to. b~ 
~Ue<l. Chief Commissioner,· and 1s to .be a salar1ed 
bfficer I:'holdiu.g his -.office·· ·during the 

1 
pleasure of 

. ~ove;~Qlen\ .. The other J1ommis.sione:rs. a~e _to ~ raid 
- . . .;. "\ l .. i ' " . . • ~ . 
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1 fees for attendan~e, _,\d to.hold office for fours years, 
"'but a.re to be r~elig1bl~ for fresh selection. :~ven , the 
casual vacancies on these .boards are .ta be filled. by 
Government. No governm!'lnt servant, or trustee or ma
nager of a religio\18 ~ndowment,.is eligible for appoint
. ment as Commissioner. This board of Commissione~s 
'will hold their office inthe presidency town, and,they 
.are empowered to appoint paid agents for the distric~s 
to superintend and report upon the a~tion or the lqcal 
Committees. The board , is to prepare a register q£ 
-endowments ~D. each district specifymg th~ name, 
.object, aature, .and valoe of each endowment fund, the 
:.manner of its.applica.tioa, and the names of trustee"· 
: ml!<nagers &~ The board has , the right · of in
•.quiring directly or through its ag:nts into all,parti
:calars _of p1anagement, and to req01re the managers to 
render accounts and is further empowered, ·.to ~n· 

, f~rce the attendance or trustees and managers for per-: 
· aonal explanation when ~ecessary. After the~e , in qui- · 
! riel are eompleted, the board is to prep!lre and appro.ve 
a scheme for the administration of .each .separate : 

.. -endowment. This ,cheme is to be notified publicly, and 

. two mouths' time will be a.Uowed to the· parties inte
r-ested to p11t. ia their objections. If any objection i,s 
made, the board, after hearing the objector, is to .~o~
fy ita aeheme if it deem such modification neq~ary. 
·The .sche~e when finally settled i.s to remain good, 
.and persons who may be dissatisfied with it ((an only 
get it altered by an appeal to the District Court. 
'These schemes are intended to determine the manner 
of appointment and tb,e nnmber of .trustees 01" managers, 
the persoas who· are to 4fraw tho money, and hold 
.the land in t4e.~ame o,fthe.endowme~t~ the objec~s 
Gil which the money is to be spent, and the reRpec
tive propprtions .. of ,.exw1.1diture ·on ~arious objects. 
Where the ~hole or part of t~e .iucome is .not ~quir
ed for the,origi~al .object, th.P "cheme js ~ ~termina 
.how the ,surplus .~ .to ,be a.pplie!i t.o .Ule ,e"~bli11h· 
~~~t. or s~pport of -~~qql~, .h~~ta}s, ()r . }'iOrks. ,qf 
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. local public utilit~ .. The bo~rjl is fut:ther to have the 
·rower of authonsmg sales, \furc~ases, mortgages; or 
·exchanges of endowment properties, where such tran
sactions may be for the benefit of the endowment. The 
b.oard is fUt:ther to .have the power of filling up· vacao-

. c1es in the body of truste1ls &c, and of dismissing them 
for negligence in rendering accounts, or in ·performing 

·the duties of their t.rust. The board is also charged 
. with the duty of watching over the general adminis-
tration of endowment funds, . and advising the 

· trustees and managers · in regard to . their duties. 
With a view· to provide a fund'' for paying 
the .salary of the Chief Commissioner • and the 
fees of the other commissioners, as also suitabtl't 

· rem~neration to the . agents and office establishments, 
'it is proposed: to levy a tax on all endowments whose 
· incomP.. exceeds 100 R~pees a year. This tax is not 
·to exceed one anna in the rupee,· and is to be levied 
aa an arrear of land revenue by the Collectors on 
behalf of the board. The Government IS to appoint 
auditors to examine the accounts of the board,. 
which must be full enough tQ show all the details of 
income and expenditure of the endowments under their 

·charge. Under the general super.vision of the board,. 
the trustees of the several endowments are constituted 
into-corporations, ~ith perpetual succession and, a com
-mon seal and powers to hold lands, and to sue and be 
-sued. The trustees are to hold office for life, and they 
have considerable power to nominate, control and 

·supervise the subordinate managers of endowments. 
They are, 'however, requlred to respect all hereqitary 
and other rights of service or worship in' the. t~mpl~s. 

· ·and to keep accounts, and preserve the bwldings 10 

· proper repair. · · · . . . ~ 
. These are, in brief, the chief provisions of the 

·Drat\ Bill which has. been· prepared by the legal 
·advisers of Government~ and although the district 
authorities :~ho were consulted are _reported not to 

·have expressed_ very favourable views in regard t() · 
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the measure, it is certain that some su~h scheme will 
soon find its _way . into the Legislative Councilp 
&nd if the executive authorities are so disposed, they 
can, in the existing order of things, secure the enact
ment of the law upon. the · lines laid down in the. · 
bill. It will, therefore, not be considered out of time 
or place for us to discuss the merits of_ the measure 
sketched above, seeing that it touches most vitaJly the 
interests of many millions of people in matters upon 
which they are peculiarly sensitive. Before, how
ever, we proceed with this examination, it will be 
of service to have a clear idea of the nature and · 
value of the religious endowments in this Presidency.· 
The details given below are taken from official &tate
menta prepared by the Settlement department. They 
chiefly relate to cash payments.madeby Government 
to the different places of worship in the settled dis-. 
trictl of the presidency. . No similar information is 
available ·regarding the lands . and villages assigned: 
to the temples and mosques, but the value of these 
IL88ignments is very consiJerable, .and can not 
safely be disregarded in any .general view of the 
question. It is further to be noted that some, in fact 
all the larger ones, of these· cash assignments are 
charged upon the district treasuries, while the smaller 
ones r.re .charged upon the village revenues. After 
these introductory 'l"emarks the statement given below 
will be found· of great service in the observat-ions we 
ehall have to make further on. · 

Name ol Diatricte. 
'l'otal of 

Number of ea- Value of cash cash pay. 
dowment&. payments. menta. 

• District.. Village. Diet riot... Village 
' 

2929 Po,,.._ ... . .. .. 352 1387 41607 44536 
&tara. .. 839 119'2 13{10() 2638. 16598 
Ab~.::: 159 1291 12639 8199 14838 . -... 
B.lpaa. .•••.. - 80 150 2940 752 3692 
'l"hUi&. .•• • •• .. ... ... no ... ... . . . .. .. 70'l% 
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· Nam~Jlf Dist~cte.. 

Ratnagiri ... 
.. ... ... 

Sbolapore.. ... :' .... 
Xhandesh. ... ... 
Nasik .....• ... ... 

. Kaladgi •. ~. ... ... 
Colaba .... ... . .. 
Dha.rwar •...• .. ... .. . 
Surat. .... .. ; ... 
Kbeda. ... 
Ahmedab~d.' ::: ... 
Broach. ... ... ... 

.~ 

N amber of en
dowments. 

' 

Total of 
Value of cash cash pay-

payments. menta. 

District Village. DiStrict Village . 
• 

17173 •... !886-· ...... . .. ... 
107 9267 '1613 1088() . 
319 1181 9850 2153 12203 
143 560 '25400 972 26373 

87· 702 3785 1283 ·5068 

"277··· ... ... .. . ... ... 5480 
·683 12998 1464 14462 

269 551' 10129 UB4 11263 
207 1194, 5616 2U8 8364 

: 241 704 11333 . 1635 1296S 
145 358. '3233 794 4027 .. 

-~ 

2725 11039 162757 22314. 214947 

· It will appear from this' staten1imt that, excluding 
North Canara and Panch Mahala about .which: districts 
no informationis available, as also· the. three Conc11.n 
districts of Ratnagiri, Thana and Colaba' about which· · 
the details are incomplete, the number of the district 
religio~s establishments which receive Government 
help are 2725,and of village temples 11039 in thirteen 
districts; :~.nd that the total sum of cash aSiligntnents 
paid from ·the Government treasury in sixteen of theF~e 
districts amounts to Rs. 2,14,947 Accepting the 
limit fixed by . Government·· as distinguishing the 

. larger from the smaller religious' establish"Dents, it· 
may be of. ·use .. ~6 .. n~te tha~· the r.umber or tem
ples and mosques whiCh receive more than one 
hundred · rupees ·· as endowment · from the Govern
ment ·treasuries is ·very inconsiderable,. being les~t 
than 27 5 in the whole Presidency. The largest. pay
ment made to any one establishment is that of Rs. 
15,367 paid to the Parvati. temple; next in order is 
the payment made to Trimbakeshwar in· the Nasik 
district of·· Rs. 11,462; the third in. order is the 
payment made to the establishment at Na.rsingpore of 
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B.s. 5,660,· a~d th~ foU:rt~ ia~ the Dakur shrine w~ich 
receives H.s. 3,407 .. The only MahQmedan estabhsh
ments \\·hicb receive any :Considerable help (rom th' . 
Government treasuries are to be found in th~ ~agar· 
and Ahmedabad and KhandeBh districts. , . . . , 

Tho~ religiQus establishments of the. Hindu .. and 
MahomeJan communities .in· .16 districts of" this· pr~ 
sidency, which enjoy a cash assignment exceeding 100 

· Rs, a year derive ao income of Rs. 11'5,000 frorq. .Go
vernment. Of course, the cash assig~ments, though they 
are the principal source of income to these establish
Iuents,do no~ constitute their only resource. ThP. mant~o-
gers of the _larger of these establishments hold also 
Sa.nads of lnam lands and villages granted by) the. 
former rulers for the aet·vice of the templ~s f\Dd. moa
ques. ,The Tulsibag in P9ona, as al~o the . Trimbake- · 
shwa.r temple and the. Ramgee's temple in the N~
si~ district, and that of Vithoba., at Pandharpore in 
the Sholapore'dis~rict enjoy grl:!-nts of lands and vil-. 
}ages from which their managers. derive considera.Ma 
revenues •. The. Chinchawad Sawasthan has as many 
as.27 villages with an income _of nearly Rs. ao,ooo· 
out of which one half is 10hared among the subordiQate 
members of the Deva family ~nd the other. is ·jn the 
laaw.ls of the repr~sentatives of the, eldest branch of 
the family in trust for.the shrine. . In a similar man-

. ner the "descendents of Tu:karam, Ramada~, Bodbale
La.wa, and many other Hindu and, :Mahomedan saint.IJ 
JHne large incomes which , they obtain from. the 
I nam la~ds and villages conferred in gift on· their 
ancestors'"' by the formAr. rulers·. for religious· and 
claaritable purposes. The Shaukeshwar Swllmi, the 
Yallabhacharya and Swami Narayah :Maha.~ajas, 8.3 
also many of the Ling-ait and Vaishnava and ,Jaina 
:Mathadhipa.ties and Acharyft.s hold in lnam numerous 
villages .burdened with similar trusts. Altogether the 
Talue of these lands and v11la.ges. attached ~o . the .re
ligious and charitable· establishments ~hr~m#;hout the 
country may he fairly estimated at a suw. equal . to, if . . ' • 
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not exceeding, the cash' nssigm'nents made i from the 
Government treasuries, and the · two together will re~ 
present an income of about five lacks of ru·pees a ye~tr 
for the whole Presidency. A third source of the income 
derived by these religious establishments consists of 
the voti_ve offerings made hy · those who ' attend the 
daily and occasional celebrations of service in the 
temples and mosques. The value of this source of 
income, especially at t.he larger· shrines !such as 
Pandharpore, Trirnbakeshwar; -Dakur, 'anJ similat· 
other establishments, where large fairs Ale held and 
many hundred thousands of pilgrims 11ttend from 
great distances, must be 'Very considerable, though 
it can not be even approximately ascertained. This 
source of income constitutet:~' the chief livelihood of 
temple- priests ·and' servants, and many hundreds of 
persons of this class derive thei~ chief support from 
these offerings in kind and :cash, which thus are not 
available for the direct service of the temple establish
ments. · About five lacks of rupees a year may 
safely be credited ·to this source of income deriv
ed by. ihe temple and mosque establishment-s .• Of 
course ;we include in this calculation all · the tem
ples, larg-e and .small, iii the country._ · Nearly every 
village· has, · its temple · or· two, and ·every town, 
large and :small,: has its.· score oftemples and mos
ques, which derive little or ·no assistance from govern
JUent in the shape of loam lands or cash assignments, 
but depend entirely on the votive offerings of the 
peo_ple. . . . ) . 

· These facts· and figures wxll furmsh a suffiCient 
basis to enable· us to ·examine into the practicability 
and wisdom of the 1i!easure proposed by Govern
ment for the re~r~lation of these estaulishmetits. 
The n10st sup~rficial ~onsideration o~ t~eir nu~1b~rs 
and extent will sene to show that 1t 1s almost 1m
possible that any Central Board of Commissioners will 
be able ·to manao-e some nearly fifty thousand tem
ples and mosque~ in the country. The were labour 
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of theh· enumeration· and classification in a.ny officihl. 
register Y<ill take years ai1d years before it is complet- · 
ed Quite independent of. this. diffi,~urfy, the scheme, . 
coutemplcting as it does .. the constitution of a. board 
consistina of five commissioners, of whom only . three 
need bel;ng to the Hlndu or Mahomedan comrnuni
ties, will involve an, an.omaly and a departure from 
~tll past traditions to an extent with which popular 
~>entiment both in India and: England, will never get . 
reconciled. Among the Hindu community,· { and tQ 
1\ smaller extent among the Mahomedans. also ), . 
quite apart from the distinction of the principal Caites 
nud their 'sub-divisions without number, there are 
many sects mutually hostile to one anotLer whose 
interests can never be safely entrusted to any set of 
three men whom the Government will select, · 
There are Shaivas, Vaishnaw~ Shakta~ and· Gan
patyas, Lingaits, Jains, . Vallahh!ch!ryas, SwA-mi 
N'il.rA.yans; Manbhaw:as, Gos!wees of different orders, 
D~iragee~, Sanyases, ~abirpunthees, Shaik Mahom
meds, and a host of others too many to be enumerat
ed, who all are included under the term· Hindu. No 
board of five Commissioners.Bitt.ing in Bombay. or itt 
any central place can possibly bold the balance be~ 
tween these conflicting seotar~es, and the idea of en
trustif!g the ultimate matiagement of so many clash
ing creeds to any central body could only have . 'been 
conce'i ved by those who are utterly ig~orant of the 
institutiom of this couqtry. This idea of cent.raliz·\
tion is a distinct step backwards, and· if ·carried out, 
it l'..&nnot fail to result in a .violent reyulsion of 'popu
lar feeling in matters· with . which an alien Govern
ment can never wisely intermeddle. Besides these 
difficulties, it is to be further ·remarkeJ that the bill 
as drafted does not confine itself to the· regulation of 
those establishments which derive their chief source 
of reveuue from public lands or ~sh assignments, to 
which limited sphere alone has the interference o( 
Government been hitherto restrictl}d. The Govern-' . 
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ment, 'as . representing, t.be public, can legitimn.tely 
ur~e no ttght ~~control the "action of private esta
blishments whtch do. not claim any help from Go
~ernment. And even in resp~ct of those establish
'ment.s which derive &.ny help from Government. · the 
public can onlt claim a _right to' regulate the ~dmi· 
nistration of the sums paid · from· ~the 'Government 
treasuries for the service of the temples .. To 'extend 
the sphere. of thif interference to the. other sour
ces of income would trench • ripon · the private in
tf3rests. o( JDany·, thousands ·of: persons, "·ho ·will 
hav~ the popular flympathies ·on their s'ide. . These·· 
difficulties are' so insuperable ·that we make~ no 
doubt Government will be· forced to abandon lhis 
idea of centralization in any' new· measui'e they tnay 

. adopt; seeing .that it is so opposed to its.' policy 
ol non:-interventio~ ·and T~ljgiou& neutralitf. Per
haps a comptomise : might ' he· . suggested · in . the 
shape of having, · instead ; of nne central board, 
separate boa.rds for each division. or district, but the 

. difficulties referred. to above will come in the way of 
every such arrllngemeut, and the boards if multiplied, 
will add fresh vexation and burdens. · The proposal to 
levy ·one anna in the rupee -upon the income of all 
establishments· which receive JDot·e ·than Rs. 100 a 
.year appears to us to have been conceived in a similar 
spirit of wanton or heedless indifference ·or ignorance. 
The Government, after having divested i~elf formally 
of all concern with the irianagement of the e&tablish
ments~ can not consistently·claim a right to levy any 
tax upon them, and levy it as ail a~rea.r of Jan~ 
i·evenue without a flalfrant breach of 1ts guarantees 
and pledgP.s. The mor: important of these. e~tablish-

. ments &re held by the descendants .of former sa~nts and 
religious personages~ up<>n whom sue~ a tax will press 
with peculiar hardsh.tp after they have 1n many cases ac·· 
cepted the compromise of a settlement ?ffered· by. ~<>
vernment. As the number oflarO"e estabhshments receiv
ing more than Rs. 100' byway oOncowe is about one. 
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~1er ~etlt of ~he .whole/the tat ~f on~ annd in ~he TUpee; 
yielding tlS tt wtll at. the utmosthetwe.en ten and twenty 
thousand rupees, ~lll hardly suffice to defray the sala
ries and other charges' of the ~ommissioners and their 
establishments, and tl,eir agents. '' · 

· As if these. innovations. were· not enough, the 
bill, proposed by · Govermilenk empowers . the. ·board 
of cormnissioaers · tu ·frame scheme~ of administra
tion in which the original object · for which· the 
endo\vments· • were made might be, under certain· 
circunu:ttances,· 'Safely set ·aside· at' the discretion of 

. the board,_ and ' tnany · grants· originally: tnade for 
the support of temple services, or annual celebrati(>ns; 
or the feasting' of Branlhins, and the rmpport; of Anna
chatras,· might be diverted' to other uses; ench as the . 
establishment: of schools, hospitalo.~;and the construe- . 
tion and repair of public works. :Such 8. pow~r in ths 
bands of a board sitting in Bombay with -cotnmis~. ! 
sioners· of· alien· faith: ~rid sympathy is' sure to be ' 
abused with the best ·intentions.· U ndet the stress. 
of fatnine or other calamities, the t~mple' services will 
be · neglected · in : order to carry out the prevailing 
hobbies of uosympathising 'cothm.issioners. A grentet 
shock to public feeling in a matter on which it· is so 
sensitive and jealous can hard!• be conceived. i. For 
these and "other ~easons, the measure lihder ~on~ideraJ . 
tion will be the most revolutionaty step' that Govern.1 
went can under - preseut circumstauces venture to 
t.ake, fl.nd if sncl,l a. measure_ receives the sanction of. 
the Legi~lature, the pdblie out-cry and discon~ent it! 
will create fron1 onfl end of th6 country to the· .. other 
will be of·a sort fhe like of which this generatioJn has ... 
not \\·itnessed since the 'days' or the religious panic 
which precedeJ the mutiniel!l.. we have sufficient; 
faith in the wisdom and Integrity of the pledges given 
by Government, and steadily ~dhered to fo' so many 
years;to hope that the autboritica·will not commit them« 
selves td anr such teactiouary legislation, or at 'least 
tha-t if the measure receive• tL.e support of ~L.e locar 
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Government, it will be vetoed by the higher powf·r. 
The existence of a. Christian t ecclesiaHtical esta
blishment . paid out of Imlian revenues is already 
a standing . grievance, but if any measures are a
dopted to regulate Hindu and Mahomedau en
dowments while perfect freedom is accorded to t,e 
Christan religious and charitable establishments 
the invidiousness of the distinction will be a'n intole~ 
rable scandal. 

It will be expected of us after these reinarks thnt 
we lihould have some counter-scheme of our own to 
supply the place of the Government measure we have 
thus far exposed and denounced .. · We admit that the 
present condition of many of the larger establishments 
is far from satisfactory and that legislation is desirable 
to correct and improve the faults of their manage
ment._ The reform to be de.sired does not, however, 
consist in the direction ot' centralizing power and in
creasing official control, but in localising the manll.ge
ment, and confening the powet;s of co11trol and su
pervision upon local c~mmittees elected by the religi
ous communiti<.:s on the spot who are interested in 
the proper disposP.l of their funds. 'Ve have already tou 
many boards and departments,too much of official prt:s
sure in every direction, with the fatal result that local 
management and self-go\·ernment have ceased to 
exist .. This is the. chief blot of the present highly 
centralized administration. It will be uothing short 
ofa calamity if the temple committees and religious 
estP Llishments were deprived of their present quali
fied independence and made way for official agents. 
The local communities on the spot in all the 
large towns havP. surely sense and public · spirit 
enough to take an interes.t in t~e management. o~ their 
own reliaious concoerns, and bvards and commt&swners 
armed with. speeial powers to levy, taxes and. frame 
schemes of administration will.be resented as nmsance, 
and lead to no end of mischief. ,What is felt as a deside
retum under present circumstances is simply that tL~ 

' 
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loca.l.committees in all the larger establishments J10uld 
be Helected by the respectable inhabitants of the city or 
Taluka. in which the temple or mosque is situate4, and 
that ~he smaller ones which receive llelp from Govern
ment or pub1io ful'ds should be joined together, and 
pl&eed under the supervision of c<nnmittees ·similarly 
elected by the several religious communittes of the place .. 
In pressing the urgency of this reform upon the atte~ .. 
tion of Government, we cannot be accused ·of asking too 
Great a concession at its hands. The Court of Directors 
in 1841 recommended the principle of electi~n by the 
local communities to the Indian authorities, ~tnd both 
the Government of India and the local Government 
have definitely accepted this principle m their l.::gisla
tion of 1863 ai1d 1865. There can be no difficulty in 
fixing the qualifications of.electors, for retired Govern
meut officers,the village heads, as also persons who pay 
a fixed amount of land-tax or license ·tax can be form· 

, ed into an electoral body to whom the power of chousing: 
the committ.ees or trustees might be safely committed. 
The existing Local Fund Committees and :Municipali-. 
ties, not being representative bndies but merely nomi
nees of Government, are not qualified to be trusted with 
this charge oftbe religious establishments. 1'heir he-

. terogcneous character and their subservience to official 
pressur~ are further a positive disqualification in their 
way. The plan we have proposed is free from all these 
defects, and will succeed beyond measure if it is only 
allowed an honest trial. . It has the merit of being in 
keeping with past traditions of policy, and favorable to 
the present aspirations of the people, and as such we 
commend it to the not tee of those who are charged with 
tlte responsibilities of rule, and appreciate the nature of 
the task of regulating the religious concerns of many 
millions of people, with so many varieties of sects and 
creeds as those which obtain in this country. As lo)tg 
as the Government is not prepared to welcome the 
h.clp of_the people and enlist their sympathies in the 
11~ht d1rect.on, we can not L~t deprecate any leap ~Q 
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.the dark ·or the sort which seems at present to find 
-favor with the executive authorities, and :we trust that 
the timely warning we have given will ind1,1ce them to 
retrace their steps,aud that if they have not tho courage 
or the largeness of heart to concede self-government, 
thuy will at least ha.ve Jiens~ enough. to let well alone. 
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r o~ A'PERMANENT sETTLE~~EN,T · · 

FOR TH.E. DECC.\N. 
·~ 

1tb. Wedderburn's scheme. of a modified per-. 
mR.nent settlement for the Deccan Provinces has, we 
are glad to see, attracted notice both in india and 
England in the highest quarters, and now that th6. 
much-abused Sowcar has been well mgh suppressed •. 
it may be hoped that the unprecedented fall, of prices,. 
,vhich has occurred in the course of the lal!lt few.· 
months, will suggest and secure an equally liberal · 
modification of the• rigidity and onerous character . .of 
the land settlement which . has been admitted by the . 
highest authorities .to be, with the Sowcar's usuriou~ { 
dealings,the principal cause of the Ryot's wretchedness . 
and misery. The. compulsory resort to the concilia-. 
tors, the necessity of Plamtiff's personal presence in , 
the Civil Courts during _all the protracted stages of 
the hearing of the case, the absence of v akils, the r 
proviswn enforcing Defendant's presence ·before the · 
hearing can come on, the. provision permitting the 
Courts to,g!) behind the boud,and interfere with,and cut j 
down, wmrious rates of interest and set aside one-sided 
contracts in taking. the account, the exemption of the, 
d~btor's person from arrest, and his land and house and: 
cattle from attachment,the liberal provisions regarding 
icsolvency, the longer period of )imitation,-all these1 
beneficial con~essions have been enforced in the in-1 
t~rest of the Hyots as against the Sow car. ·- It is now1 

time, therefore, that some similar concessions wera 
made by the State landlord to its pauper tenantry to 
t:•.1pplement this work of relief. The spirit, however, of 
the measures, recently adopted by the local govern-.· 
meu~,gives no inJications of a conciliatory spirit, and it. 
rcqu•res no great powers of prophecy to foreset> 
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~a.t_;with, the~ ~11 ol prices,• the Ryo~'s. u~Uieries 
will bo mult1plted a hundred-fold by• the very 
measure~~ : intended · for · his relief. . , ··.The · pro
posal._ or rather, ~rder; ~irecting the forfeiture of 
Inam and Khalsa lands on': defaul~ to 'pay the fixed 
instalments within ten- daya . is, a sad irony ·of fate 
which the Sow-car and the Ryo~ will find it hard to 
reconcile with the declared intentions of Government. 
and cannot fail to drive the Ryot into the hands of 
thl'l Sowcar more helplessly than ever.·· No wood'3t 
that under; such. circumstances .a C'lnespondent 
or the .Bumbay Gazett~ who signs .himself c. s .. 
and is to all appearances a member· of the executive 
senice. condemns the· Relief Act• in no measured 
terms as a costly failure, •'an 'illustration of the uni
ty of all legislation in ·. ·restrain~ of the freedom of 
oontracts.' ·such legislati_on generally fails because it 
does J)Ot go far eno11gh, aQd it d~ not. go far enough 
because it cannot.", However that be~ it i8 plain~ now 
that the Sowcar has been ; disarmed~ the responsibili
ty for the Ryo~'s miseries,· if they remain m 1tcctu quo 
a·nte or an- aggravated, will be at _the door· of his 
sovereign landlord. . ' · ' : • 

. Even the Honbrable Yr. Hope who i& one of 
our ablest revenue offi.oor8 acknowledged with. a 
frankness · which does him imfinite ; credit that 
"to the revenue syst~m must in candour be &8cribed 
some share in the indeb¥ness or the Ryot." and that 
•• the burden of the land revenue demand is one of the 
eanses of the Ryot's. · embarrassed condition." The 
Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab Wa!J perhaps more 
out-spoken and thorough-gOing in his condemna
tion of the revenue-system when he observed, _"that 
too little attention had be~n paid to this 'cause · which 
mus\ in a great degree hav~ eont~buted to,i£ it did not 
entirely originate. the .dtfficulhes of '"e Deccan 
Ryot," and •• thought _it desinble that ~ the same 
time as measures of rehef were afiOrded t~ the Ryot 
from his private cted~tor~ the Go~ernmen\ whi~h ap-
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peared as a public . creditor of the Ryot, should all!o 
ta.ke measures to liO.ht~n in nme way the pressure of 
ita own demand."

0 

Lord- Lytton also, unlike Sir 
Richard Temple. a.nd some of the Bombay Revenue 
officers wu far from hein(J' a believer in the divine 

' 0 . 
rerfection of Lhe -Bombay revenue. system. Fot he 
wu "personally disposed to beliet"e that the rigidity • 
of our present. local system might. in vuious direc
tions he reJaxed with great benefit to the cu:tivator,} 
unaccompanied by any ·serious inconvenience to the 
state. • A JU&jority of the Deccan Riots Commission en 
were Jllso of the 8allle opiuion as that expressed in the 
extracts already quoted above regarding the defecta &nd 
imperfections o£ our loe&l system, and the n.ecessity or 
AOlending it.. U also appean from one of the s~hs of 
the late \iceroy" that. the question of relieving the 
Ryot. from thP- eo1baraAsing pressnre uf claims oa the 
part of the state has been . u~ by ua on the 
attention of the Government. or Bombay with special 
refdrence to those districts of the Deccan for which 
,,.e are now legislatir.g. • · . 

More than a year has elapsed since the attention 
of the' Bombay Government was earnestly drawn by 
the Supreme Government to this pressing question 
and yet there are no indicationS on the surface of any 
change of policy. The hot haste with which the Relief 
Act. waa ushered into existence contraata sadly with 
the immoveability of Government in redeeming ita own 
m<l6t solemn pledges. nisin 'his connection chiefly 
that we welcome the appearance and puhlicity of .Mr. 
"\\. edderburn's pamphlet, as it cannot fail, among 
other purposes, to remind the authorities in India 
and England of their unfulfilled promises of last year. 
Besides this service, the scheme propounded by Mr. 
'V edderbarn as the result of twentJ 1ear·a atudy oC 
the Ryot'a condition deserves the most. patient consi~ 
deration a1 the hands of the anthoriti~ He occupies, 
a standpoint which penniL$ him to feel equal sympa-
thy for &.Le. R.rot and the Sowcar, a rare adva~-

' . \ ' 
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tage in these< days, whose. ~alue is 'heightened' by his 
personal .character as a pains-taking and ·a conscien
tious officer. Mr. Wedderburn commends his scheme to 
tbe notice of Government as securing for the cultivator 
reduced. re~ponsibi!ity, oomplete . security of tenure 
and a. stunulus to. Improvement,_:_for the capitalist' a 
lucrative and honourable employment fot his money;
and for the state a secure and increasing reventie.l To 

·attain this 'desirable end,· he proposes to revive 
the anctent · ~atai system by which the assessment, 

'forming a definite 'Portion of the gross produce 
of each field, was levied in kmd, for he says

. "The old is better." With a view to avoid the abuses 
·or\ the old native 'system· and ·secure its unques
tiotied :benefits, the scheme liniits the deruandof the 
state~ th 1.1-16th (one anna in the rupee) part of the 
grps( produce, and also .. gives the. cultivator . the 
option ,of a. quit-rent, amoUnting to 3-16ths of an 
average . dry crop. · If the·. Ryot wishes to be · .. free 
from t~e annual ~exation · of an appraisement of his 
crops, he can choose to pay 3-16th (three annas in the 
rupee) sha.re of an average produce as quit-rent in kind. 
For collecting the assessment in kind, the agency of 
middlemen like the zemindarR of Bengal is to be em
ployed. These middlemen will enter into an engagement 
with Government, either permanent or for a number 
of years, for annually paying to it its fixed share in mo
ney,· which they will receive in kind from the villages 
committed to their charge, and they are expected to 
reimburse themselves for the losses of bad years with 
the gains of plentiful ha~•ests. The existing land
holders;pensioners,professional men,and Sowkars are to 
be drawn upon for forming ~his new clas!f o~ Zemindars, 
who will relieve the Ryot from the unvarymg and try
ing difficulty of paying assessment in cash,and also will 
ensure to the state a prompt a.ud pun?tua.l payment of 
its dues in money without let or hmdrance, be the 
har~est ·good or bad,and thus do away with the painful 
-necessity ot remissions and suspensions in years of 

. ' 
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drought or famme. The ·Ryot,· 1t m~;r be· Added,- w1ll 
:be fttrther seoured from·the demorahzmg effect ·'Of re
missions and auspe.nsiQns, ·the ·apprehension of ·which, 
-it is said, i.nfl~~enced not a. little the int:onceivably hard 
and etringent policy: followed in·. eucting the arrears of 
·land revenue during· the late famine- in this Presidency. 
Impelled by th:e _ma~ic of property~ ~hich a perll!aneot 
setUemdt of tenure :ts affirmed t<.t ensure,the Zemmdars 
in posse are' expected to apply themselves· heart ;and 
·eoul· te the improvement of .the soil, "supplymg the 
eultivators -with superior seed and manures and ma-

t.:-· .. cuwery .... ~--- ···- ·- . -~·-·,. --· _ _.. __ ~ ... _ ., . . .... ______ . 
With a view to illustrate. the elastic advan

tages of the Batai ·system as · opposed to the exist
ing rigid and unequal system of cash asssessment, 
Mr. Wedderburn has framed what he calls a. financial 
statement of Bapu bin R1-ma. · -It is necessary to 
study thi~ sta.t_ement closely, as it appears evident to 
us that n1ueh of the misunderstanding disclosed in the 
criticit~ms upon the· scheme .which have -.appeared in 
the ijombay dailies is ow:ing to . the absence of such. 
etudr as much as, if ~ofmore than, tQ 'the im perfec
tions~ . and evert · errors, . which, . as we shall show 
further on,· vitiat~ it to some extent. : We 1may 
observe en passa,nt that Mr. Wedderburn'H esti
mate of 4 maunds of prod11ce per acre in :an averag 
year, and.2 m~unda in a. bad. year appears to: u 
to be rather too. high. at Jeast for .the four Decca 
Districts ··which ·may _·he fairlY' estimated to )iel 
4~ .maunda o£ corn in~·, goo_d year, 2 maunds · in 
medium year, and only -a , ma.und or under in -a . bad 
year. . We see in the · eJ cellent treatise . on agricul-
ture and horticulture ilL Western lndil\.hy_Rao . Saheb 
Ra.mchandra. Sakharam Gupte, -a.n experienced pension

-ed Mamledar,. that only a :bumper harvest is cre
dited with yielding 4: maands ot JWa.ri or Bajri per 
acre. Mr~ Fardunji J4lmshetji's·estiwate of a favour
ahltt'1!ea.f!Oil -at 6 na.unds per -aere m&J be trae o~ Aurun
ga.bad, but it ia hardly applica.ble to the Disttic~ of tl~e 

. . ·. . . 
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• .. 
'Deccan· which· we have 'in view .. However any cor-
rect estimate of an averege produce per acre is not 

. essential to ·Mr. · Yl ddderburn'~ , scheme, though it 
may have its value in practice when the average 
yield .of an acre \viii have· to , be appraised for de
termining the, amount_'· aud. value · of. 1-16th share 
thered. •. . . · · .. , . , 

·, With regard , to the financial statement* r of 
Bapu bin Ra.ma Ml". Wedderburn observes :-"From 
this table it will be seen a.t a glance (cols. 4, and. 5) 
that although the preseut ~emand of Government 

1 

Total 
crop. 

.,; 

. . 
• 

'" Modern 11ystem Ancien' system. 

Market Total ', .' (a.) . . .(b.) . 
rate per value of '· . 
Rupee; · crop. • i I EquiVa- t.. I 

. . . · lent 1·16 Eqniv .. 
j · • • Cash. share of share of lent in 

. ' · crop. . crop. cash. 

·. 3 1 ,, 1 s 6 , s 
• 

Seers.. Rs • Rs. Seers. Seers. 

i 
r1J 12l 960 750 
'g: 

250 60 

30 500 . o 2S ' ~;480 20 750 
. <:i 1----~--1---1-------1---+---

; ..... \ - 50 240 20 1,000 750 ° 16 

.. . 12t . 640 2() 250 . 500 40 
$ 1--~-~~-1---4-----~-----J------

UJ' . 25 . 320 20 ' 500 . ' 60() 20 
o· 1:----~1~----1~~+-----i--~-1~----

. -~- 1 . so 160 20 1,000 soo 10 

320 . 20 250 250 . 20 

- 160 20 500 250 10 

80 20 1,000 . 250 5 
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h nominally, fixed, the pressure of this ·demand 
varies greatly according to the ' season and market. 
R8. 20 are levied whether the crop it 'worth 
Rs. · 960, Rs. 320, or Rs. 80 ; so that 'in an excep
tionally good year when the Ryot ean well· afford 
to pav a ha.ndsome bonus, he only contributes 1-48th 
part of his erop; in -an average year·l-l6th is taken; 
while :ith o£ the total crop is taken in a bad year, 
when he ba:.; not even enough to feed himself and· his 
fa.mily." The accuracy of this view has . been ener
getically qu~tioned by M~. "YV ~dderburn'a critics ~n ~he 
public Prest who s~em to Imagme that by demohshmg 
the· table they could also demolish the unsavoury · 
8Cherue of a permanent setde111ent. One critic re-. 
rJarka .-• Mr.' Wedderburn says that under the old 
eysteUJ in good ~imes the Ryot. would pay the 
E!'f{Ui valent ol Rs. 60, and and in· hard · tiwes · he 
would pay only the· equivalent (lf Rs.- 5. In 
other words,· he supposes that in the bert· season 
when the yield of the cropc:. is the highest, pri<:es 
would be at famine rates, i. e. 12l· seers the rup_ee, 
and in hnrd times when· the land yields only two· 
ntaunds ·an acre, the pr~ce of grain will be fifty. 
eeers the rupee ; in fact,. the very lowest · supposed 
price that can be obtained in the market, when· 
the s~pply must be abundan~ This certainly 
appears to be fallacious," Another critic exclaims :
.. It is inconceiva,ble llow an official of ~h .. Wed
derburn's experience could have m<>de this mi8take." 
It should, however, be observed that th~ V'llidity 
~f Mr. Wedderburn's conclusion, viz., that under the 
tuodern system, the pl'essure of the land tax: 
"aries inver.iely with the Ryot•s ability to pay, 
in other words, that the demand is light. when the 
ha.rvest is good, and is heavy when the· latter is 
had, is no where impeached. At first sight it cer.:. 
taidy appears paradoxical that the prices are hiuh 
and lo\v when the crops are tespectively good a~d 
ba.d; the reverde of this strang~ phenomenon is· ":hat 
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genernh;- happens .. ' ~~ sqouiJ~ llowe:er, ·.be~ ~~e~\ 
bered that tho~g~ pr~ces v.ary; · inversely, with. the. 
harvest. the vartatton 111 ·far from h!"~ilg tegulated· · 
with · any . mathe!llatical exactness . r . precision. 
We!e. the variation ~o follow; "ny su ~ )lxactla.w, 
there would cer~ainly remain very .~tt ·l to,, choOMe 
l!etween .. the ancient and modern sys If ·of Jand 
a.ssessment~ ,~or in that case it ":ill a~ ·ea~ 'evi~ent 
from i the tJt.hla ·~hat . when . pnces ,a, e _ mvar1ably 
a.t l~l a~d 2~ ,J;eers; respective!.>: in .bad nd J?edium 
years,. the .ryot Will ·be paymg. th~. arne fixed 
proportiqn of, hi~ crops, that is,.25Q and.· 500 seers 
when th;,; crop!i yteld 4000 .~d : 8000 seers, whether 
he paye ~the ass~ssrnen~ J in -kind .. ~r 'cas~.'· -~And 
the samet would, happen we~e., we tQ /f~r~her ~upp~e 
that in good, years when the, harvest .. yield~ 1~00 
seers,.. prices will be at 37-l seers. the -~upee; 41-ccorcUng. 

- to the 'mathematical calculation; . instead of 50 seers. 
For. there is no .. reason why prices·which are ·s·upposed 
to follow an invariable law· .in bad and medium ye~rs 
should not observe the same regula. ri.ty in good y~ars. · 
So that, in good, years 'Yhen a 6eld. of ,. 50 .. acres 

\. yield!ii 12000 sheers, and corn is at .37{ .seer~~ the 
rupee. whether the. ryot pay~ Rs. 20 or its equiv~lcnt. 
share of.crop, i e. 750 sers, he- will ha.ve to Ph .the· 
same proportion of the pr_oduce o£. his land. ; . Bfl~ 
in spite of these 1\lathematte'll· assurances to the _ryut 
of 'his h~:J.ppy or at ~east unchanged lot, the shoe nev~r-

. theless pinches under the modern system of cash 
payments. What is the, cause of this apparent 
anomaly 1 How is it th.at. though. mathern~tical . de-~ 
ductions fail to show the superiority of the ancieut 
over· the modern system, yet it is acknowledged 
even by the ~dvocates . -of ·the · latter" that the 
present system. does not' work . well, and that. the 
riot would only toq ·gla~l,y' return to the former 
system.". . f..n explanati~n of ~his strange anoma)y. 
will be fonnd. we thmk, . m the. unsoundness 
of .the . theory . tha.t supposes th!it prices vary· 
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' ' . 
exactly~ with th~ .. harvest~ ' They would _no 

-doubt do so, were i_t necessuy for· them to depend 
aolelv and w~olly upon the quantity or corn grown: 
'in a<~ p~t:ticular district or province. But facilities. 
-of co"'lmunication and the free, unrestricted inter-· 
'change of commerce supply the deficiency of one pro~ 
vince or country with the sufficiency or superabundance. 
of another, so as to. prevent prices from being en
hanced to .._ degree that would otherwise be war
ra.nlied. by the scanty yield of the local liarvest, and 
present the strange and · striking · phenomenon · of 
wheat being cheaper. in England in a year when the 
crops may fail than it ever was even· in a. sea•on -of 
plenty, but foreign supplies were checked by the ~rn- .. 
lawa. Under a system of free-trade and easy mter-

- course, the Ryot finds that. the importation of corn, 
. though benefitting . the general community and 
him too as a consumer, inconveniences him as a pro
ducer, for these. large imports prevent or retatd the 
ri.re of prices, and thus deprive him of the benefit 
~-hich otherwise would have consoled him for the 
scanty· produce of his field, and enab~ed him to ea~ · 
tiily bear the burden ·of a.s8essment.. This can be 
best . illuz:~trated by means of a.n example. Suppose 
that free imp<)rtations of corn, facilitated by rail
ways. c;aoals and goOd roads; prevent the upward ten
dency of prices to rise to 12i ~eers per rupee in a bad 
year, and keep them stationery at 25 seers· per ru
pee, · ( which supposition 'is not absurd or chimerical 
when we bear iu mind what. has ·recently occured in 
Eogland,and is more and more likely t() be realized with 
every improvement in the means of communication 
in lodia )~ then t4e value of the produce ( 4000 seers ) 
of 50 acres at 2 maunds per acre would only be Ru
pees 160, and the assessment ( Rs. 20) rept·esentiog 500 
seers would be an eightth ah~~ora of the gross produce. If 
we est.ima.te the price~ in a bad year at Rl)f other fi
gure below 25, but above 1-21, say 20 or· 15 seers the 
difficulties uf the ryot would be so much_ t.he amall.-r 
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But they' ca~-not altogether disappear unless- the 
prices rise to 12l seers, w~ich foreign supplies even 
under the present condition of imperfect communi· 
catious tend to prevent. And evt:n the rise of prices 
would be of no use to him when the crops alto
gether fail. We hope we shall not be understood as 
laying down the absurd proposition that free trade 
and facilities of communication are among the causes of 
the ryot's embarrassment. We only mean tQ 
~ay' that, in years. of drought and famine, the 
system of cash assessments heavily weighs upon the 
ryot in his preselit deplorable circumstances and 
that he would obtain ·a certain measure of the ·desired 
relief if the base of the syst~~ was payment in kind 
commuted into money before -it reached the Trea
sury.· Perhaps Mr. W edJerburn had in his view 
the beneficial effect of free trade in -arresting the 
upward. tendency of prices' in bad· years when he 
framed the ta~le, though this . cannot be gathered 
from the explanation which follows it. If this be so, 
it may be safely said that it is not that · Homer 
nods, but the critics that dream. It may also be added 
that even if the figure~ of this statement be disc11.rded 
the value of Mr. Wedderburn's scheme will not be 

. impaired in the least. For it does ·not form a part 

. of its essence, but is simply an illustrati0n · of what 
is generally acknowledged to be true, that the Ryot 
finds it extremely difficult to pay the assessment in 
cash; and would certainly prefer. to pay it if fixeu 
at a moderate proportion in kind. 

Let us now turn to some other objections that 
have been urged against the scheme.. One critic fr~m1 
hi:i Khandesh Camp bursts out m the followmg 
strains:- -

;,Do I sleep t Do I dreamt 
. Do I wander and doubt 1 

Are things what they seem 'I 
Or -is vision about 1 
Is our civilization a failllte 1 
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. ·.Or is Ute CaucaPian played out I'' . . . . 
a~d asks Mr. W eqdernbur.n. . whether be ~eally be~· -~ 
lievea "that our civilization is a failure," necessita: ·, 
ting the abolition of "the simple settlement," planned · 
by ~mch g~eat ~eads ·.as Mou~tstuart Elphinstone~ 
Munro, Wmgate.and others, an<l a return to "th' 
old confusion of the batai ~ystem. Perhaps the cn;
tic would have done well to cool .down his agitation' 
with the reflection thal; one's belief in the general suc
cess of Western ci viliza.tion · is not inconsistent with 
a through disbelief in the infallibility of the Bom~ay · 
revenue system. . Our Judicial organization a~d pro.- . 
ctldure are as ·llluch the offspring of Western civiliza;
tion as the revenue Survey and settlement; and ·can 
be fathered Upon -as wiee· heads as. the latter can 
boast of ; so that if the former can be ,:;afely con:" 
~emned without lQsing one'$ faith in modern enlighte~~ 
p1ent (for the critic characterizes it as .the, bane alike ' 
of the- :B.yot and the .revenue system ) . ~t will har~ly: 
aeem logica,l to inv~igh in ~his exaggerated manner 
against those . wh9 find .fault with. ~he latter· ,and 
not without reason. · This critic besides while accus~ · 
ing (unreasonably ~n our .opinion} Mr. Wedderburn of 
Jtankering after the old. confusion, is really himself 
gujlty of the same offence. :ais panacea forth~ .Ryot's 
:woes •ppea.r~ to be ... 'revi~al .. or the . old exploded 
combination of the revenue and judicial .authorities, 

· as may be gathered froiD: the following wild decla~ 
~ation. ··''Instead of multiplying M:u~sifs, qtake l!un~ 
&Jfs. lramledars-Combine the Revenue and the J u-
9icii.l functions in the sa1ne hands, and the re~u}t, at 
any rate, 'will be ,an lnc?:ease oj C0~11Wi1 sense. '.(alt. e 
a lesson from the Central · ~rov1pc!3s, and 0 thoq. 
propol'er of JL. permanent )lettlement for Bombay, .for·
fet not the wretched condition of the Ryc,t under 
th~ ZP.mindari ~ystem :of Bengal!~ The -critic has· 
e~~~~nt11 f~rgotten that the ~l~yed out Cau~ian 
ca vthzataon . 1nculcate1 the pqlitlc&l ~n4 ecQnomtcal · 

• J.<lvanta.ge• oC the diviSion 9f powe.- · as ~ell .fL8 
l ' • ... • '. , .. 
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labour, and that it ~ any thing but common 
sense to confound Mr. Wedderburn's scheme of 
a. modified permanent settlemP.nt, based on fixed, 
and propotioned payment in kind~ with the Bengal 
Zemindari system of large holdings with fixed assess
ment.Had there been an intelligent unfettered press in 
the Central Provinces, we feel sure it would have told 
a different tale rel{arding the working -of the hetero
geneous comuination of the revenue and the Judicial 
offices in the Central Provinces. And the so called 
wrPtched condition of the peasantry under the Zemin
dari flystem, is as much mythical as the w.ild narratives 
of our Purans. For, compared ·with their brethren 
of the Deccan, the Ryots of Bengal certainly en
joy a happier lot. Our latest authority for this 
statement is the present Leiutenant Governor of Ben
gal, whose fine picture of proRperity and plenty, smil
ling upon the quiet industrious peMantry entrusted to 
his care may be within the recollection of our readers, 
and Sir .Ashley Eden, we believe, cannot be reproached 
with possessing any super-abundant friendly feelings 
towards the Bengal Zemindars. · . 

It is also objected to Mr. Wedderburn's scheme 
that,though it may look perfect on paper, yet it will be 
found to be atkndant with demoralizing effects in 
practice,: It will expose th(l Ryot's to the irresis
tible temptation of clandestinely removing the grain 
from the threshing floor, and subject them to the 
further evil of · oppression and corruption on the part 
of low paid officials, who will either harass the 
Ryots by practising all ·sorts of zulttm upon them 
or ~use loss to, the Government revenueby f\xtort
ing bribes from them for their forbearan.ce ~nd . 
. connivance. It should, however, be borne m mmd 
that Mr. Wedderburn's scheme altogether dispenses 
with the. agency of the state or its officials in the 
collection of the land-revenue in kind from the 
Ryot, and assigns.the duty to an intermediate class 
of ZeD1inda.ra. .. lti way be replied tha.t the la.tter • 
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'worthiei will be guilty of the same practices that can 
be laid·. to the charge· of government vfficials. . It 
may well be ask~d what guaran~ee is th~re .that the 
middle· men will be less oppresstve •. tnanmcal, and 
tmscrupulous in . th~ir ~ealings with the Ry?t 
than the government offiCials. · How, moreover, Will 

· the proposed scheme be free from . the A\ell-known 
evils· of annual appraisements! Will not the task 
be ·attended with worry ~nd harassment alike · to 

. the Zemindar and the Ryot 1 ·.But in·. these dis· 
cussions, we · should not lose sight 'of the 'fact that· 
the scheme is not easentially much different frQm 
what ·actually occurs in practice , every year. For 

· •• things stand at present, in ninety cases ·on\ of 
a hundred, if not m01·e, the Sowcai' makes ad tances · to 
the Ryot for seed and . subsistence and Government 

. assessment, on the condition of the latter's giving the 
former the whole or half the produce of his field, 
till the advances··· are paid off, which happy even~ .. 
seld"m occurs. . The Sowcar is not unfrequently ob
liged to keep watch and ward upon the growing crops , 
for preventing any clandestine attempt in the ·way of 
removal of any part thereof by the . Ryot. When the 
harvest is gathered in, an equal division of the 
produce is effected between the two on the threshing 
floor in .sorrie. rough sort of way •. If the ·sharp Sow
ear sometimes drivt:s the Ryot into giving him· 
more than his proper share the. latter. often takes 
care that the whole of th!" prod~ce shall not appear 
in the grain yard. It may, bowev<'r, be mentioned 
alike to the crtdit of th~ Sowcar and the Ryot that 
this matter is generally · sAtisfactorily settled b~tween 
them; So that :M:t. Wedderburn'R scheme, if adopted, 
will ·simply legalize the prevailing practice ~ with 
regard to assessment, with this ,additional benefit that 
it will no longer be necessary to the Ryot to sell a 
portion of his c_rops at & price ru~nously below the • 

· ma.r_ket rate to secure· . the much ·needed ru;\ees for 
pay10g the Government 'dues. ·Any . ohjectwn to. the · 
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scheme that it will involve an annual inspection r.nd 
appraisement of the crops, and thus cnuse misunder
standing or friction between the Zemindar and the 
Sowcar, is, therefore, hardly tenable, when it is 
remembered that the Ryot now volnntarily sub
mits to something like it every ·year for satisfyin"' 
the clainis of the Sowcar and the Sirkar. For hi~ 
field does not produce the rare rupees, but only 
their value, and the process of converting the crop 
into cash, at an inequitable under-value· is highly 
disadvantageous to him. , 
. · It is also urged against_ the ·scheme that it in
itiates a retrograde or backward m'ovenient _ incompa
tible. with the people's progress in civilization, and 
make& such a distinct depari;ure from the prevailing 
system that it can never be adopted by Government, 
t"'nding, as it does, to disturb the existing arrange- • 

· ments of the revenue sur~ey which have existed so 
long, and have cost so much expense and labour, 

_ more especially when the change im·olves a consi
derable loss of revenue. The present assessment is 
far from representing only l-16th share of the 
gross produce of land. On the contrary according to 
the admissions ~f some of the survey and revenue 
officers, the assessment averages to 1-IOth or 1-llth 
of a good crop. . To adopt a ch,mge of system on the 
plan proposed would thus make it necessary to sacri
fice 25 per cents of the revenue collected at pre~ent. 
Thi~ objection wi.ll not appear unanswerable if it is 
borne in n1ind that exceptional circumstances ( as 
observed above) may necessiate exceptional mea
sures. Can it be maintained that the Deccan 
Ryot's Relief Act is perfectly compatible with the 
progress the 19th JCentury has, made in le~is
lative wisdom? Does Benham s or any ot~er 
theory of legislation justi~y the ret~ospective 
provisions of the Act whtch prevent the re
covery of debts, contracted before it came into force, 
by the sale of the debtor'~ immoveable pr~pe~ty, 
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~ot t§pecifically hto~tgaged,· artd by· his imprisonment~ 
"'hen the Sowcar; must have made loans to the Ryot 
in the belief that the whole or the latter's property 
would be available for the satisfaction of his claims and 
that the fear of imprisionment would deter him from: . 
-toncealing his moveables ! . · Had the- Act made tl~se 
provisions applicable to debts that· might be contract.;. 
ed after its enactme.nt, they c01~ld not have been found 
fault with on the grou.nd of equity. For the Sowcar 
theo. would have been at: libet-ty to· chooee to lend or 
not under the charged legislatio". of · which· he was 
mnJe well aware · BuU.t'preseilt by the fi:at of the · 
legislative ~uthority of. Government, all old loans · 
for the reco.very. of which the creditors had ~ot 
brou~ht their suits before the commencement of tha 
Act, are almost cancelled. Nevertheless the Act has 
been gladly welcomed by the general public, on ac-: 
ocetint of' t.he exceptional circumstances of the Deccan 
temporarily re9uiring such a ~easure. ·.But should. 
not the same ctrcnmstances induce the state, which is 
reputed to be l'ull of patetnal instincts towards~ its 
.subjects in general, and the cultivating portion thereof 
in particular,and which squnadered away about twenty 
-crores on a scientfic frontier, to· forego a part of its 
gains and ruert to an arrangement which may ap
pel\r retrogradey and cause .some loss to th.e revenue, 
.and some dist11rbaoce of the existing order of things 
but wt.ich nevertheless may be necessary for the relief 
'(If the Ryot t Does not consistency require that the 
Sirkar should treat itself some\\ hR.t in the same seJt:. 
sacrificing manner ill whicli it bas freely dealt with the 
Sowcar in ita legislative capacity ! . · 

Had space permitted, we should have noticed 
' some other objections which have been· advanced 

against Mr. Wedderburn's scheme, but which io oul' 
'Opinio~ are not ealcplated to upset it, and strike · ua 
.aa be10g aoggested more from the fact of its au-· 
thor's being without the sacred p~le of the Revenu~ 
bra.och'of tbe _Civil.Service, thou&h he is a ~embet. 
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of it, than by any inherent defects in .'the schem~. 
We believe the tiresome talk of his want of experi~nce; 
and of his ignorance of the Ryot and his necessities 
which is found in the vigorous pr~tests of the Re: 
venue objectors against it ca.Us for no comments. Mr. 
Caird's reply tQ, the Government of India is ful
ly in point on this iilleged absence of experience. 
It is one .thing to possess experience, and another to 
interpret it aright, and to generalize from it. What i:~ 
the . use of that experience whJCh does not enable 
its possesc:;ors to suggest any thing at once · prac
tical and desirable for the- correct solution of the 
agrarian probler.n .1 Perhaps }fr. '\Vedderburn's critic!3, 
at least some of them, are not incapable of suggesting 
a scheme of the:r O\Yn, if they will only relax their 
faith in the divine perfection of the Revenue systew. 
they have been administering, and cease to inveigh. 
against the Sowcar, whea' he is already satisfactorily 
disposed of by the -Ryot's Relief Act, and the Civil 
Courts which are· no ·longer open to the chRrge of 
unduly favouring the Sowcar against the. Ryot. 

It will appear from the considerations urged above 
that Mr Wedderburn's scheme has been well thouglit 
out., and if worked out symp::~.thetically,it will go a great 
way to mitigate the rigidity of the present revenue 
system by adopting the assessment of the land
revenue to t~e variations of the sea~ons, and thus 
afford an appreciable relief to the Ryot in his pre. 
sent embarrassincr condition. If permanency of te. 
nure is allowed o; all hltuds· to work the miracle of 
converting a desert into a garden, it will not fail to 
be at.tended at leasl with some of its beneficent effects 
in the Deccan by "stimulating the energy of the 
rural classes," as ob:;:en·ed hy ~Ir. Wedcl.er?ur~. l~e 
also hopes that "as Ze.mi~dar, the .cap1tahst will 
have scope for h1s enterprise in deve1opmg the resour
cels of the land, aud working a safe and profiiahloJ 
partnership with the R~·ot." But if the proposed Ze
mindar be simply required to hand over m cash one-
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·f!.i:x.teenth share of .the produce which he will levy ;in.kind 
from the Ryot,there wi!l remain, we fear, very little in
ducement for pitn to undergo the labour and 'trouble 
o<Jf collection, and devote his capital and energy. to the 
improve:nent of the land, unless he is allowed fl)r his 
benefit te collect a little more ;thaD the State's. 16th 
share of the pl'oduce, say a 12th part thereof, which 
will still be less than the officially estimated assess
ment, said to amount only to a lOth ·or 11th of 
an average good crop, especially wheu it is re
membered that his gains of pl~:ntiful harvests are 
likely to . be .a.bsorbed. by his losses during years 

·of scarcity and drought. The realization of the bright 
future prospects which Mr. Wedderburn holds out 
for the Deccan by the adoption -<>f his scheme. will 
·COnsiderably depend upon the ·character of thP. neW 
:class otZeminda.rs tlola.t is to be created.· If they pmve · 
to be en lightened, wealthy.. rublic spirited, enterpris
ing and alive t9 their. sense of duty, they will be an un-. 
mixed good. Mr. Wedderburn thmks that land-holders, 
pensioners, profP.s~ional men, and .Sow cars, will supply. 
admirable material for making the .new class of middle 
men. There are no doubt sufficient materials available at 
hand to juatify.an experilnent on the tentative a.nd small 
scale which ltfr. Wedderbu.r.Q·advt.cates. Property in 
land never changes hand except in a slow and graduaL 
manner, and it may be safely ex.p&cted that with the 
growth of a leisurely and-affi.uent class interested ·in 
the agricultural prosperity of the country, other libe
ral influenoes, represanted by . higher education and 
scientific (,uJti\;ation, will spread abroad, and ensure 
the success '()f the scheme in the long run. Eve.u as 
it is, the change from the present Sowcars, who ha-re 
Lut & distant a.nd stealthy interest in land, to the . new· 
race of tenant far-mers will work wonders in recon
ciling hos~ile interests, and inducing them to work fur 
the improvement of their common, property. :Mr. 'V eJ.Jerburn, it is true, subge10ts that when. no 
suita.Lle person can be found as a. permanent_ Zemin .. 
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dat, the G:overnment share might .be realized from 
· year to.yea.r by- sale to the- highest bidder in the 

V.·ay provided· rot'· in- cllapter 6 of Regulation XV II. of 
1627 •. We strongly· pretest against any such alterna
tive, fot if anything· of. this,< kind be adopted, the 
~heme will be: div-ested• of mos't of the benefits ex
pected • from :a: permanent ·settlement,. and the mid
dl~men witt ha~e· very : I:tt.le- . encouragement to 
lend th·e helping hand of capital_ to~ enterprisin<Y· la.
.bour. We,' therefore, hope· th.ats permanency of s~ttle- · 
ment will be- extended. a.li·l.:e to the-Ryots and· to those 
"\ho will cpme,fot·ward as Zernindars farming the collcc-

. tions. of large amounts of revenue. Even under the pre-
. s~nt circua1stances of society, we have every reason t() 
trope th~t the ne~ Zeminilars will be found not to
t-ally unw.orthy· ef.· occupying the honourable position·. 
of iniddlemen 'lsnd~lords uuder. strict conditiun:J of 
tenur~ which· wiU . P,tefetit. them fr!lm rack-r~ut

iQ)( th~ Ryots,. o:F,ab~:ISing the.· trust ~ha~ -will. be ~e-
posed m them. · The task of compelling the Zemm-

. dars to the-~ strict.· obsenauce of their . engageruen ts 
w,ith the Sirkar will no..~ be, .. impossible to a ·.Govern-' 
ment that has·. w.adertakea. tQ. regulate· the monetary 
d,ea.lings behieen- the Sowcar aod .the Ryot~ 

1\Ir/ \Vedd~rburn, nssu1=es. bhe state that this 
~c4eme-. will bring ip a seeut·er. and increasmg re
v~nue. · ':Fpe ~h8JPe 'Y.ill eertainly. benefit the state 
in . ob~·iating--. t-he· necet~sity .of periodieal remissions 
and suspeiU>io~ oi-·land..,.revenue as .. stated above. 
But it is riot, set evi.}eu*- to. us, t-hat-. i' will lead t, any 'inct~~se of reven~~.· ·},up .. with rega•·d to the 
sta,tl! dewa.udt the ver1 foundation oftl~e .schema rest:i 

. io· the couc~ss~e~ that the.~Bd; ta..x.., is , to. be perma-· 
11ently settled at 1-:l~Yl ot'an avei'age \:OJUlp~ll crop 
of bcrjri or jumi. eomm~{.trd ,iu t()..., n~J,Jey on~. 8.11 lWe· 

rage of prices, (periodically if..nt;~ary),.a.qod ,·ende•·· 
ed payable by tlte Zem1ndar from yea.r ~to , yea~·:· :Mr. 
Wedderburn thinks tha.t. an e!lterpr.isiug cultiwatur 
vtills.o. much increase the quo,ntity or .. value of pN-
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duce by means of impro~ements that he will find it 
more· profitable to pay the quit·tent of _3·16ths of 
an averaO'e crop than the 1·16th part of an increa:sed 
or more ~aluable 1•roduce, and thm1 the re\·enue· will 
receive an increment. ·But these large impro-vements 
can be only effected by means· of money which the cul
tivators as a clas~ •-are lamentably·· too poor- to spend 
freely~ Ahd \,·e ha.ve -to-·· suppose that the requisite: 
fu"uds for. iri1pro-vem~nte · will" be· .supplied by the 
Zl!-mindars; who· wiH be ·interested equally with the 
Ry~t in· iricreasirig· tbe prodllcti\·e capacity of hi~ 
land.·. B'ut if: the R)~Ots· ·will not allow the Ze
mindar · td share- iri the·· increased produce, but 
will s;mply pay: him · 3=1Gth of· an avemge dry, 
crop,. it'. is· q~stio!lable wheth~r money _ will 
be readtly_ forthcommg from htmself for- mak
ing these improvements. And . it is also highly 
problematical' whether any really large sum st•eut 
iti irnp~ovcrnents will . not take a number of year>J 
fur its realization, aud whether the work will not 
be extremely slow, considering the general apathy 
of both the agricultural and lending classes ir; suclt 
matters. \Ve :>.re not then \"ery hopeful about tho. 
increase uf revenue. And we thiuk the Government-,. 
for once and all should give up any hope of increas
ing its la-nd revenue in the arid or d)y Decean di~
tricts, consistin.~ of ln.nds, ret1dere& unfertile Ly 
Wt>nt of irrigation and tnanut·e, and by a scanty atd 
precarious rain-fall. The Go,·ern-ment should in these 
diBtricts t-rust to only indi·t:ect sources for the ·increase 
of. i:s revenue,. ~fter the general prosperity of the pe7o 

_pie ts assured wduced ·partly by a permanent settld-
, meut of a light Msessrnent. We advisedly say partly 

fur such a settlement as the one proposed will be fuuu 
to be only_. one of the causes, though a powerfuh 
o11e, wh~ coml.ined action is necessary for .ameliur'" 
atiug tha -condition of not only the. DeCcan peasau- -
try, but. of the Indian Empire genet"a.lly. ~For without 
the .-spread of education, not. :siwp.l_y _. elewcut:uy bllt., 
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higher or liberal, which is necessary .for lP.sseriin('f 
the inequality of the contest between the shrewd 
Sow<'ar and the ignorant And helpless 'Ryot, aud 
for improvjng the generar intelligence of the ·com
munif!Y :to -understand . wherein lie thei-r true aud 
.real interest&; without the r~vival of the manufac
.turing industries flf the . colUlt.~y that are now totally 
.extinguished in tlta·str.uggle .for existence with Euro
·pean and Amed.can rivals, and the diversion into new 
J)rofitalJle .channels of some of the labour that is now 
-ex.clur.ive~y concentrated upon a single.iudustry without 
any dirumutiQn ofthe taxes that press heavily upon the 
·J~Louring classe!!, ;and of ~he .-extra.v.a.glUlt cO£t of Go-
..,·ernmeut £or such .a poor coont~y as India., .as also of 
the ever-ex;_panding tribute whi<:h she :Pays tG .England 
in tqe ·shape of Hume-char~es, the Utopian 'plenty 
nod prosperit;y fore-shadowed b_.y 1\It. Wedderburn wiq 

· banlly leave tl1e ·dream land of uia· wil:!hes aud be • 
.coiue ~n objective .reali~y .. ~e.hav-e alrea~y gived 
.<>ur own · soluti~~.o . .of the Agrarian Problem in a 

· ;~)re\'ious number* and .we were _glad to see it has 
.found favour with the well kno~·ll correspondeut <•I 
.the .Bombay Getzette who-signs his name W. R H. If il 
:be deemed. too radical, we eamest!y hope that the same 
.disre(J'ard. will not he sho.wn to .1\Ir. Wedderburn '1 

.. excellent scheme, which, though it is not capable ol 
J.1rinaing . .a.bout all the happ.J :results ..attributed to .i~ 

'if n:t aided by other a~eucies alludtid to abo\'e, still 
. upon· the JNhOle promises to .be a decided improve
ment upon tb(present Revenue-~_ystem, and, .. there· 
fore, ~eEerves the seriou_s . a.tteution of both the G~ 
vernment'·and the Pubh~ . . ' 1 
• • Vide Vol. H. :Xo. 1. 
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I ' , The ruin of an Indian: province" is the ... 
~ulJject of a letter addressed by Mr. n J. O'Donn~lt 

1 Assistant Magistrate irt Ben;a.I to the M<trquis of 
, }:fartingto~. The author's enr_nestn:ss of ~m·pose can 

not be demed, and although, l1ke h1s prevwus Black 
' ;I><\mphlet on the famine of 187.4, \he views set forth 
are at times hi"'hly sensational and exaggerated,yet the 
JetteJ must be 

0

regarded as a welcome contribution in 
answer to the e:.ulier optimist speeches of Dr. Hunter 
Sir Richard Temple, and other advocates wl:o 
have been for some years past seeking to dazzle . 
tl.e English public with their blaze of eloquence 

t about. the prosperity and blessings atteudant upon 
· 13ritish rule iu India.;. There i~ also an apparent 
iucon~istency of purpose betrayed by the atternpt 
to make out in 1880, that BehMr has been scourged 
with famine and •other calamities when only 8il( 

years ago no effort was !';pared to ridicule the idea 
of such a bmine in his previous publica.tion. The 
authorities quoted in regard to the· depression of 
tlte Ryots iu Behar are all of tlwm officials· of the 
JH'O\'ince, a~1d although they h<lVe their value, \ve 
,coufess to ·a feeling that it w1uld have been better 
'if this official account had btlen Sltpplemeuted by 
~'m-official testi1oony.· The ruin of the p1·ovince of 
]Jt:ha.r· is attl'ibuted by Mr. O'Dunnell tu three 
r:1.uses. ;- ' 

1.' The rack-renting of the country by t!1e 
laud-lords aud the middlemen. 

2. 'l'he mismanagement by the Court of Ward; 
(Jr minors' esta.tes, awl the Lad ex.ample set Ly 
them. ~ ·.;II 

. 3. The' oppres&ion practised by the European 
llldigo-~lanters with the support or the officiars. . 

'V1th regard to the fitst of these causes, it is 
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to be remerh be red in all· 6uch contro,·mieP • tbat the 
choice lies between private landlords controlled by 
the State, and cumpeting with ooe another, and the 
great state landlord, uncontrolled in -llis -mon9poly of 
power, and we, with our . knowledge of what is 
taking place on this side of the country can not 
bring ourselves to share in the indignations felt by the 
Bengal officials towards Zernindar management. ''fhe 
few figures given in support of the allegation about·the 
oppression exercised by thi3-Zemindars certainly do 
not bear out the · position taken up by the 
author. The Ticcadari system of nianagement may 
Le the great curse of Behar, but the 'Ryots ot' 
that province will be iq-_aHvised indeed if they 
allow themseh·es to be persuaded to look favourably 
upon .the direct system of official management which 

f obtains in tl~is P!·esidency. The wholesale cn-

1 
hanceruents· m Tu·boot, Durbhunga, Monghyr, 
Hutwa, Naridigar, and Bhagalpore, have been more 
than exceeded by our own revision settlements, 
with this difft'fence that while in Behar, the State oc
cupies the position of an impa1·tinl arbitrator and only 
interferes to protect the Ryot against his private 
]and-lord no such advantage is enjoyed by the BomLay 
Ryot, as the State is directly interested in the in
crease of land revenue. Taken a4-. the worst, the picture 
dmwn of the Behar Ryot contrasts him favourably 
with our own agriculturist of ~he Dl(ccan. · With regard 
to the indigo planters, the Ryots of Behar have the 

· remedy in their own hands. If they can but 
combine in their resistance to oppression ,. ith the 
same determination to succeed which was shown by 
their brethren of Bengal, their independence wlll be 
secured mot·e effectually than by · any tampering 
with the terms of the permanent settlement which 
the offici~tls in the Lower Provinces o~ BP.har and 
Benaal are so anxious to upset. Under this settle
ment as modified by Act X. of 1859, the rights of 
Khudkhasb occupancy Ryots were guaranteed, and 
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j( the other cLusea of. Ryots would combine not t.G 
Lid against one another and not multiply in numbe·rs, 
the Zemindar's oppression would cease to exist. The 
example ot Mr. O'Donnell's own Jloy~tting coun
trymen should, barring lawlessness,be carefully follow
ed in these provinces of· Behar and :Bengal Agamst 
oppressive land-lords. · The executive and legislative 
Authorities in those parts will naturally wurk in their 

. favour, and Behar may thus once more become 
the garden of India. 

lfr. John Dacosta has rendered grea.t service 
to the cause of Indian ref9rm by timely publication ot 
his pamphlet on"the -political and financial require
ments of British India as set forth in a petitioa 
of the British Indian · Association of Calcutta 
to both . the Houses of Parliament." The pam
phlet was intended to . servt'! · as a commentary 
on, a.nd to give . utterence to, the views which 

· the several political associations in this couR
try have been pressing upon the attention or 
the ·British public for many years past. . These 
I udian grie\"ances are classed under six heads. 

1. • Reform of the legislative councils by the 
introduction of elected representatives, and the 
enlargement of their control over financial matters. 

2. A fair distribution of the expenses of the 
Affgao War betwe$'n England and India. 

3~ Reform of the appelate courts and a revision 
of the criminal procedure code. 

. 4. · The admission of the natives or India into 
. the Ci\"il Service on an equal footing and under 

E>iwilar conditions with the English candidates for 
the same. 

5. The repeal of the V ema.cular Press A;ct and 
the Arms A<'.t. . · . . 

'- The extension of the permanent settlement 
through. &ll the provinces of India. . 

or these aix reforms the fil"'t and the laat just11 
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deserYe to ococupy a promment place in · puLiic· 
attenhon- _}·In regard to the' other questions, a, 
favorable solution'. has been to some extent already 
gua:ranteed'by the: change of Government io En!l'lad 
and India, ·._In regard. to the first reform we admit 
that . there. are . 'many practical . -difficulties . in 
the ' way .. _ of. giving effect. to 'the elec-tive prin
~iple iri the· legislative councils. · For the present; 
a small addition to the number- of the non-official 
representatives selected by ·government,· toll'ether 
with. a power of interpellation· in executive ~atters 
on· the prinl!iple conceded to Ceylon and' other. colo· 
nies will be 8. sufficient concession to satisfy the de
mands of public feelin·g · in this 'matter'. ·In regard 
to' the question of a permanent · sett1ement for 
.Bfitish India; the case is entirely different. The 
qu_estiori has been argued t~1readbare, and the govern
ment, both in 'India and Englan~; deliberately made up 
their mind' nearly eighteen· years ago. 'to grant tbe 
concession~ :Mr. Dacosta has· done well to furnish 
extncts from the official minutes of Colonel Baird 
Smtth, who reported on the famine of 1860, as also the 
1·eport of the Revenue Board of the N. W. Provinces, 
and .the' opinions of Sir· William Muir, ·Sir George 
Edniondstone, and his successor Mr. Drumond, Lord 
Canning, and Sir Charles '\.Y ood, and· other high au
thorities, ·setting forth the present , and prospective 
benefits of extending- the · permanent settlement 
throughout 'the' country.. The Secretary of State so 
far back as 1861, deliberately laid W down that 
" 'after a most· careful review . · of all the!!e con-

. siderations, Her Majesty's · · GovPrnment are · of 
opinion that the advanta!reS which may reasonably 
be expect~;;d to accrue, n;t only to t_ho~e immedi
ately concerned,·: but to the commumty generally, 
-are sufficiently great. to justify them in incur_ring .the 
1·isk of some prospective loss of land revenue m order 
to attain· them, and that a. settlement in perpetuity 

· in•. the- districts in -which a full, fair and equitable 
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rent l1as been· imposed· under existing tempo~ary 
settlements, and in which the conditions required 
are, or may· hereafter be, fulfilled, ·is · a: rueasure.· 
dictated by sound policy and calculated to accele
rate the development of the resources of India, and · 
to ensure in the highest ~egree the welfare and 
contentment ot all classes of Her Majesty's subjects 
in this country." This despatch was reaffirmed in 
1865, ttl'Jd communicated to all the . lo.cal authorities, 
but in consequence of the temptations which resulted 
from the apparent prosperii.y caused by the rise 
in prices which . set io . about the time of the 
American war,it ~·as remained adead letter to this day. 
The theory of periodical settlements again found favour,_ 
with the disastrous result which we have witnessed' 
in the past 10 years. It is to be hoped that the· 
Famiue Commission's inquiries set on foot last year 
and the opinion· of Mr. James. Caird in favour of 
exteuding the permanf'nt settlem~nt, will b~ar the de.:. 
sired fruit, and lead to the final settlement of the land. 
question in India on the· footing ofthe despatch. of. 
1862 referred to above~. . · 

THE ,BarodR administration report for 1878-79 
with its appendices furnishes a roost· instructive view 
of the· progress made by the Baroda State in all de· 
p'\rtments under its present abl~ natjve Government. 
The work done at Baroda du~ing the last five years 
has not · been admitted on all hands tt> be of ' 
a sort to justify the seit:cornruendation, which the 
Dewan has, in the concluding paragranl~ of his report, 
permitted himself to indulge in, as being ·a beneficial 
and temperate, and at the same time a comprehe11sive, 
transformation of cl1aos inta a model Native State, and 
ae avoiding all change not justified by necessity, and all 
complexity too fatr in advance of public intelligence, 
and, therefore, likely to 'prove unworkable after the 
accession of the Maharaja. to power. \V e are glad to 
welcome this tardy recoghition of the principles we 
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have been contending tiar all along. Our own criti
·cisms upon the previous Administration Reports were 
prompted by this same feeling of forbearance and a 

·genuine--desire to see reforms carried out under· con• 
ditions of adaptation to the intelligence and sympa- · 
thies of th:e people, and in kee~ing with the histori
·cn.l antecedents and n'ltional mtegrity of the state. 
Passing over the met ely personal i{lcidents ·in connec
tion with the.marriages in the royal family, we have 
to note the fact that the Dewan has devoted De!l.rly · 
65 para~raphs ofhis report ~:a consideration of t~e 
.Sard&.rs and Darakdars' grievances as set forth m · 
their petition to the GO\·ernment of India .. In the 
absence of the originaL petition. ,which haS' not been 
published to our knowledge, it is impo~:~sible to judge 
how-far the comments and replies contained in this . 
report dispose of the ·charges brought in the petition 
of the Sardars; but as the· Resident at Baroda has, 
under. imMuctious from· the· Government of India, 
fully endorsed and supported the action of the Dewan 
in this connection, it may be presumed that the case 
made out for the defence fairly meets the. accusa
tions, and that after this final ebullition the discontent-

. ed nobility will learn wisdom, and reconcile themselves 
to the new order of things, and deserve the confidence 
they seek. . 

At the same time it may no~ be out' of place 
. to state that the art of good government consists 
not merely in beino- well-intentioned, but in seccr
ino- a recoo-nition. of these g:>od ·intentions on the 
pa";.t of th; public. When, the :Msharaja. comes to 
power, he will necessarily be surrounded .by the 
-representatives of the ·old Sardar and Darakdar , 
classes, and' the permanent success o{ th_e measures 
now taken will greatly depend upon the att1tude tak~n 
and the sense of responsibily felt, _by t~ese inB.uenbal 
ord~rs io the state. From . this·· pomt of . v1ew we 
cannot but re~t that· the Dewan should be of 
opinion tha~ h: is more accessible and in~qlgent .to 
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'tl1e Sardars than they can justly claim.· We need' 
hardly remind the Dewan that when the Peshwa's 
territories were fit-st conquered by the Commissioner. 
Mr. Elphinstone, l:e and his successors for a number 
of years followed the good old tradition of having the
four gates, or Char Darwaja Klioola, always.opened to 
petitioners of all classes. 1f a similar prac~ice were fol
lowed at Baroda, and thP. Dewan received petitions in' 
person, and disposed of . them with the· ad.flce or 
his counsellors in the presence of the •parties,· not 
once but three times a. week, the example would 
ha,·e a. most soothing effect. With regard to the 
complaint of the Sardars in the matter of the rt'
duction of their Paga and foot establishments, we 
must, with all deference to the considerations set 
forth in the . report, enter our humble protest.' 
11gainst the spirit in which it has been disposed of. 
Even in British territory, the lnam Commission in
quiries were not set on toot till nearly 30 years had 
elapsed since the conque1:1t. In a. native kingdom like 
B1aroda, With the r~ling classes to some extent alien in 
race and language from the suhject populatior., the radi
cal idea of a state existing .apart from the rights and 
powers of its few mling classes is far in ad\·ance . 
of the intelligence an4 sympath: of the influential 
aud ·privileged orders, and out of keepin(Y' with the 
traditions which identify the state with its military 
predominance, as represented bY' the establiRhments 
of horse aud foot allowed to .. the 8Al·dars. Thd 
example setby bad rulers should not be taken ad~ 
vantage of as ·a precedent to disqualify the adopted 
heirs in these noble families from succeedio(Y' to' 
the full privilegee of their fathers. If the Captains 
are useless, ·and the Sawars eff~te, and the footmen 
fictitious, ·the energit>.s of the so called state \Viii be 
more usefully . employed in enforcing responsibility 
ll:"d rcgul:ating discipline, than in reducing families 
l1.ke those of Gopalra.o lla.iral and other& to com pari. 
tt\'e ptJ\'erty. The same reasons which infl•aence the 
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British Government in1 India absolutely to refuse to· 
discuss the -question of reducing its British ganison. 
her~ by a sir1gle man,. ought to have some weight· 
with a .Maratha Government quartered in Guzarath, 
and we cannot mitke up· our mind to· welcome the 
change that has been introduced in the P'olice an 1 
Military establishmentsr. represented; by the· reduc
tion of the J\faratha element, and the 'increase of· the 
Afghan and Baluchi .and North Ilndia tnen· in· the 
ranks. The claim of the Sardars in regard to their per
sonal P.Xemption from• the juris.:!.iction of the ordinary 
Civil Courts has beetl! to ~orne extent 'l.cknowledged in 
the coustitution of the Sardars' Court: ·Even in this. 
Presidency, ~fr. Elpb.instone's G.overnment recognised. 
these privileges to a large extent, au'd allowed the Sar· · 
ditrs of the first andi second classes to, exercise <:ivil 
and criminal jurisdiction in their villages. Baroda 
is not a conquered country, and 'the change of Govern· 
luent in 1875 cannot be compared with the conquest 
of the Deccan in 1818. H is, therefore, not sattsfac-· 
tory to find tllht the honorary exercise of civil !l.nd' 
criminal powers by .the Sardars, Inamdars &c. has. 
been so discouraged that. their total work is represen· 
ted by 18 miscellaneous cases of such insignificance as 
to find no place in the abstract statements. That such 
independent power will be occasfonally abused may 
be an arO"ument for punishing abuse when committed. 
] t cannot be pleaded as a defence f(.)r disfranchising 
the privileged. classes and for disallowil!g" their ambi-

. tion to thke a moro· active part in maintaining public 
tranquility. It is not a he~lthy condition of thing~ 
that men, who receive larcre allowances and enjoy 
J ahagirs, should have no,"" outlet to their ambition 
and no call fur duty. The example of bad rulers, 
or even good fureign conquerors holding th~·Country 

·as a military garris;>n, should have no wetght as a 
precedent in such matters, and the great object should 
Le to provide a tradition of localised power and inde
pendence as a check upon the extravagances of the 
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..Chief ru1er;and 'his Durbar Cou~tiers .. (()f·eou~e. w~ 
Jmow _it will "e urged that t.hese cl~'ises •must educate 
'-themseh·es aefore aspiring higher. Soh.ool education 
has its •a.1ue. and we can not be cha.r~d with under
l"d.ting its importance. · At .the same time it can· not. 
be compared with the · education which comes from 
~hQ practical discha.rg': c( .civil dutie~ .. If loug kept 
an abeyance~ the_ hab1ts aud the tra.mmg of govern
in()' oneself ·-and others dissolve their hold, .. and 
ca:. not be revived at .a moment's oa.ll • ., We ha\~e · 
thus felt_ it our duty. to .advert to -the more .. re<t
sonable grievasces set forth in ,the petition. - The· · 
other pqints contained iJi it ~ll for no remar:k, a.s we 
believe they ha.-ve been satisfactorily disposed of in 
the report. The progress made ty :the settle~ent 
boundary · comDtissions appears. to be w-ery slow, anJ. 
.the charges on account of them ... are •~>ut of all pro· 
portion to the· work· done. Wi:;h •regard to. the 
.Administration of civil &Ld criminal justice, the. 
·commendation . .bestowed by the Resident in the ~9tll 
para of· his r.evie'! of. the report is &Veil des_erved. 

''fhe work, origiu.l and appelate, bas' iooreased in all 
the. courts,-and "the charges, though higher than in 
the previous yeu by R& .. 3500,represent by far the most 
bent;ficial expemliture of. the· state inoome. A glance at 

· th'e constitution .of the_pe1·tonnel•of the judiciary ·in all -
·the iX)Urts discloses the fact . that about 72 offic6rs 
··are Mara.tha., about 37 are Gujarathes, six are Parsees· 
and three ~Iahomedans. These proportions might use· 
ful1y be alt-ered by the .introduction of a largereleme11t 
of the Gujarath natives of the country. The police 
department has been well looked after and properly 
ol"l.;anised. The fig~res relating to the extraditiun ope
rations, with .the hnpOl'tant corrections made . by the 
P..esident .in liia review of the report., show a satisfac
tory state .of.things. !rho P. W· Department spent 
more money.this year than. ih. thd previous yellrs, 
L~tt mo~:;t ot .the works done were oC the unprotluotive 
k1ud .excepting the railway,.::,_ on which ~ cor.sid· ra.bie· 
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~um was spent in 18~8, and realised about 4i per cent 
Interest after deductwg the charges The Municipal 
eouservancy of Baroda and other lar~e towns represent
ed an expenditure of about 2! lacks. The Munici
pal affairs both in Barada and other towns are how. 
ever managed by the state depa.rtmeutally. We 
think the expenditure is sufficiently large to justify 
the association of other than official persons in thi~ 
management in the Iargen towns.. ·with reO'ard to 
the Military, con~ingent the report ~s discreet!/ silent, 
though the Resident ha.~ thought the _matter to 
be of sufficient importance to cunect tLe Dewan's 
account of the .negotiations entered into with tho 
British Government for the ·supply 0f a.rrns, ammu
nition& and stores, The progress. of the educational 
department· hns .bee11. well ma-intained, .. and the b.ct 
that about ·7 fJ ·-children of the Sardars~ Darakdars &c. 
attend · the school is justly regarded as en
couragiflg and sigrufica-nt. There- are about 30 hos
pitals . and dispensaries in the state, .which were 
attended bv · more. than a · lakh of , ou.t-door anti 
some 1800 i~-door . patients. _ 'l'he report justly com
ph1ins of the p•·ejuJicia.l effect of. the ne.w opium ar
rangements, which represent a sacrifice ~.~f a consiuer
able smn to the stat-8 --exchequP.r for the convenience 
of the in~periat. revenue. The financial statement re
presents an increase- oC more than te.n lakhs both of the· 

.receipts and disbursements ove~. ~he figures of the y:ar 
1877-78.' The largest iteu.l of th1s mca;ei'se on the receq:t 
side is .representt:~d by. the head :of Jand revenue and tn
but(:s,chietly due to the re.aliza.tion or the arrears of the· 
past famine yeafs .. W,)th. regard to the man~ger.uent of 
the out-lying .Atnroli and Okhamandal terntones, the 
Bnroda' Government, bas the auvautage of the fret1 
criticism of British. 0Hi£ers.. These districts do noli 
appear to have shareclthe.ad\'auta.ges of the new ar
rangerueuts to the .sa,t~ extl3nt as tho Guzaratha 
liahals.. The. De.wan, however, managed to find 
time tq apt-nd a month in a tour to theee_di:Micts, anJ 
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it iS hoped that io the report for 1879-so· now due, the· 
defacts pointed out by Capt. St::ott. and Capt, Jackson 
will cease to exist. Upon the whole, the year's work, 
as presented io.this report, shows signs of conscientiOU$ 
labor,· great fore thoug!tt,and e~ective.supervision exer
cised through;aU \the· d~partments, and merits the con
tinuance of pulllic ·confidence in the same unstinted · 
mei!.Sure which has been. accorded to tlui administration ·: 
since its first, est~blishlll.enl · · 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SABRA.-_ 

AN ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO HIS HIGHNESS ·THE_ 
liAHARA1A OF MYSORE, TOGETHER WITH IDS 

IDGHXESS'S REPLY THERETO. 

To.. 
HIS HrolDIEsallin R.uwm Ru1. 

CHAlfRA.JENDRA WA.DIYAR, B.!.HA.DUR: 

lhsou. 
]{~ t. IT Pl.lt.A.S& YOU.. HlGIDI.£811, 

On behalf of the people of the Maharastra, the Pooua.Sarvajanik 
&.bha, an Association eetablished for repreaenting the wants and 
w ishf'.& of the inhabitants of the Deccan, has deputed us to convey to 
Your Highne.u their respectfal~~ond joyous oongratulatio1111 on your. 
aoc&Hi.oa to tbe throne of your illustrious .ancestors. This day will 
indeed be a day of glorious memory throughout India, associated as 
it will alWllys be ill future history with the most signal act of 
righteous restitution, which, since the _restoration of Dhar, the Pam
mount Power has made to confirm the assarances of the great Pro-· 
c!amation · of 181i8. After an interval of nearly half a century the 
Britiah Govornment, in faithfal adherence to justice and in atricr; 
fllllilment of Treaty obligations, restores to its Sative Ruler this vut 
Territory, whi!Jh hM ao long enjoyed the benefits of direct British 
Rute. Sncli an event, whilst fnlfilling the just expectations of Your 
Highness' subjects, cannot bnt be a sonroe of great rejoicing to the 
wholo of the Native population of India. 

We need BC&rcely remind Your Highness that the duties and 
nl&pooaibilitiea of a Native Sovereign are in these days far more, 
ardnou than they were in former times,. British Civilizo.tion, and 
BritU.h freedom and liberty of thought are a.ooustoming the people of 
India to a high ideal ofpopular rights, and no native administration 
-..hida -ka to retaill its place in the great empire can &fford to fall 
baclt, and ao Native ruler can &fford to look upon his work in any 
o~her light thana noble trust, and a great responsibility, in which the 
happi.ncKII of the aubjecta ill the c:inly jua~i.ftcation for the exercise of 
pot~r~ over them. -

Ti.e reign of law, the separation of the Royal Khasgi from the 
et.ato D~rtments, the di~i.aion of power and ita due subordination, 
the indepcadenoe of the judge~. a sacred regard for liberty of person. 
~d dilige14~ care for ihe proaenatiora (I{ property, the moderati011 of the 
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land revenue demand, the exten11ion of works of local utility an~ the 
progress of education; these are some of the cardinal points of a. 
constitutional Go;ernment, which Your ·Highness' subjectR, in 
common with the rest of the Native population of lndia, would elaim 
f.t Your Highness' hands, and our Sabha feel assnred that f~m tb.~ 
high training Your Highness has received under British guardianship. 
the organized institutions bequeathed to Your Highness by the British 
Government, and the wide field open to Your Highness in the present 
advanced condition of India for the selection of persons of disinterested 
integrity and talent to aid Your Highness in lltl.e administration of the 
country, Your Highness will be both able and willing to fulfil fhe 
highest expectations of Your Highness' subjects. Such a result would 
not only redound to t;he reputation of Your Highness and Your 
Highness' illu~trious family, but would greatly strengthen the bond of 
union between the Native Sovereign:s· and the Nati~e population and 
the Paramount Power. ' · · 

It is a matter for some regret that at the time of Your Highnc~~~· 

accession to the Government. your people should have been so recent.ly 
"Visited with the impoverishing 'effects of one of the greatest famines 
which has ever visited any part of India. But it ill to be hoped tha~ 
under Your Highness' wise administration, and the liberality of th., 
British Government, the prosperity of the people of this Provin.:o 
will be soon re-established. 

Thanking Your Highness for the .great condescension Yonr H1gh· 
ness bas shown in thus accepting at our hands this respectful add roes 
of congratulation, we conclude with an earnest prayer, that God in bia 
Providence may confer on Your Highness and Your Highness' family, 
all manner of blessings, and give Your Highness strength to ruls 
wisely and fOl' the good of your people. 

We beg to remain Your Highnesa' 
__ Mos~ obedient and humble Sen-:>11ta, 

S. H. CHIPLONK.AR, 
H()ti(Yf"a'f"IJ Secretary em behalf of lite 

Poona SaroaJanik Sabka'r Dop1dativn. 

GI!NTUIO:N OP THI! POOll& BAU.V.U&lilX S.lliHA,-'-lt give& me great 
gratifioation to receive ~hie t.ddresa of. eongratulation from a 
Native .Aaao<-iation which is now recognized to have establi .. hed 
ita position as a great organ of Native public opinion and which 
ia distinguished for its public spirit and p~ttriotism. We &11 owe a , 
d.eep debt of gratitude to the Great; Power which has given to this ' 
country the blessings of peace and prosperity, and the continu.ant·o 

1 

of whoae away ie the guaran~ for our oontinued enjoyment of tw'"'; 
bleeJiugs. N ~~oth·e As3oc~:~.t.i~:ll ll!to youn conducted in a a pi•: t ...f; 
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~r&tlOD. &ud of loyalty cannot but prove to be a B~l'e of strength 
to t.he Paramount Power and of help tt»· the :Nath-e Sovereigns anJ 
to the Native population. · 
. . I fully 1:000gnize the principles of -constitutional Govemmed 
which you have indicated. I feel deeply sensible of the g'reat respon- : . 
aibility. which bas now devolved on me and of thll · duty which . 
I owe to my people and to the Par-amount Power under whose prutec
tion I am placed; and I trnsa that by faithfully following those principks · 
of constit11tiona.l Government, which ha•e been laid dow11 by th.} 
Btitis'IJ. 'Government for my guidance, the reputation of the Mysor" 
Dyna.Bty and the prestige of the Adminittration willllot suff(·r in my 
hand", and that my people will be &Psured of every blossing whic:~ ; 
they have a rightto expect· fr-om their Ruler. · : · 

1'hankin~ yo11 sincerely for ynur cordlal good wi!!he~, I wish t.J 
Ul!ure that your opiniona and critiaiams on the a.dcninistration of tha 
oo11ntrJ wiU alway• ri'Ceive fro!ll me that attention and .re~~pect which 
ther deeerve. · 
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To: 

PP.OCEEDINGS OF THE· SABHA. · 

REPORT OF· THE DEPUTATION FROM 'l'HE JPOONA 
S.ARV .A.J .A..'IIK SABH.A. TO MY SORE. . 

TaE CrunniA.!i A.:m THE ME:IIBEas or TRB !lA.~wrsG ColnliTTE'I· 
or THE Poo:'IIA SARV AJA.~IK SABRA, 

.. PooN.A. ·. 
Mysore 31st_ March 1881. 

Gt::-oTLtai.E.S.' 

We. b~we the hol).or to submit the following report containing • 
brief account of the proceedings of the Deputation . which the Com· 
mittee of the Sa.bha sent to Mysore to wait upon Ria Highness Mah&
lt&jatlhiraja Chamrajcndra. Wodayar Bahadur, -:Maharaja of Mysore 
and to present ta His Highness on beh~l.f of.the Sabha an address con_· 
gt'Btulatiug him 01~ his ooce10sion to the throne of his ancestors, ·. 

. 1. . 'l'he_ Deputation consisied of' Rao Bahadoor Ganpu.tra.o :Ua.mo-<. 
dar alia::l BaJa Saheb Pause, Jaha.giidar. and Firs~ Class SirdD.r in the 
Dil·Jcan, Rao Sa.heh Bha.skar~a.o Ramshandra Heblikar, Jahagirdar and 
Second Class E;lrdar in the Deccan·, Mr. V enkatesh Govind Lde, 
Pleader District Court Poona, and the Honorary Secretary.· 

· . :Mr. Lele went first on the ·lOth March to make the necessary prtl· 
Jiminary ar~angements. The r~maining Members left. Poona on Mon
day the 21st Instant by the Raichore Down Mail Train, and. withou~ 
breaking journey anywhere,. except for a f~w houris at Arco~nm and 
nanglore, arri"red at Mysore on the UlOrning of Friday the 25th lns
t:~nt a 1 A. ll., only six houra before the installa.tion ceremony took 
I•l~~ee in the grand ball. of the Mabarajus' Palace. The arrangements 
whi~h were inade for our Teception both at Banglore dqring our few 
hout·s halt the1·e and at Mysore itself left nothing to be desired. 

2. We attended the Installation DarLar 'On the IDOI'J!.ing of Fri
day the 2-!;th Instant and occupied 8.- prominent. pl!lce to the right of 
the dai;; on 1\·bich were placed three state chair11. A spacious open 
<{u:ldraugle opened in the front of the grand Dnrbar Hall f1·om which a 
}>il'tnresque scene of the distant hills with the then rising orb of day 
·was obseiTaLle. 'fhe rising orb of day was reqarded by all as embl&
u.•Mic, as Lia subjects a11d well wisher,; hope, of the brilliant career in 
soot·e for the youthful Prince. :By· 7· A. lL all guests and N~t.ive and 

' J.:uropeanpffiecrs of the Maharaja ll'ere in· their chahs, when punctual 
tu tlle'bonr the eatTiage ~ntaining Hi:; ~t;ecellency the Right. Hon'ble 

·. W. P. Adam, Governor .of :Madras, accompained by his staft and Mr. 
J. D. Gordon, tlte British Resident at .M;ysore ( the late Chief Comm_\11· 
r:ioncr) droTo iutc. -the comt•oimd of the Jlll.lace. His ;Excellency uo 
JJ.ightiug WllS ~i .. ed bJ the troups, :Britilih and NatiTe asse~bled)b 
i'.le e~.~mpouutl fur the Ot'Ca.sion. Shor~ly ~ter~arda llis E:tcellenl:y 
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· and th'l Resident entered thG D:u·ba.r Hall, escorting tha yonthfttl Ab· 
ha.ra.ja. between them wl1en all the gentlemen pr·cseut rose and re
mained atanding till His Highness, His Excellency and the Rcsitlcnt 
occupied their chairs on the raised dais. Just o.s the ceremonial attan
daat upon the forma.l rendition of t~e state to the :Mu.lia:ra.ja was being 
gooe though, the sky was suddenly overcast and it began to rain in 
right earne~t. According to the Hindoo idea.s RlJ.'IibkisheJcz or sprink· 
ling the Prince about to ascend the throne witb sa.ared waters is a. 
•ine qu~ ncm of the installation ceremony; The Maharaja. had been 
bathed in the waters of the live ri\"ers and oceans when his late father 
a.lopted him and the rain wa.Lers seemed as if to confirm the solemn 
rita gone through before. All present in the Darbar Hall regarded the 
timely rain-fall as a sign of returning plenty and as an asupicioits com
mencement of .the Maharaja's sovereignty over his ancestral kingdom. 

l11 the evening of the same day the first Darbar of the· state· Wfls 

· h~Jld in the 1111.me hall at whiqh all the Europea11 and Native officers of 
the state together with the Resident were present. In this. Darbar the 
MahaTaja occupied his seat on his anoestra.l thrqne, made of solid ~old 
and ailver and in dill'erent pla.ces studded with diamonds and other 
precio111 stones. In this Darbar Hia Highness announced to his people 
by proolo.matio11 the fa.ct of the direcb assumption by himself of the 
anverignty of the st11.te. 011 this occasion in common with the nobi
lity and the gentry of the state we too presented Nazaranacansisting of 
Pagodas to His Highness the Maharaja. which he touched and remitted. · 
It il yery gratifying to find that acting under the wholesome advice 
of the British Indian Government His ·Highness the Ma,hara.ja has in 
-.coorda.ncewith some suggestions made in a recent number of the&
bha'a Jonf!lSl appoint~ a connc:il of four tried and experienced gen· 
· tlemen iilcluding the Dewan himself as the ex-officio President of Coun. 
· cil, thu making an honest effort, the first ofits kind, in the direction 
of giving a constitnti<Jilal Government to his people in place of'tbe 
pcl'IIOnal role to which th9 subjects of Native Princes and Chiefs in In· 
dia are as a genera.! rule accustomed. The experiment is of a novtl . 
~ha.racter, and upon ita success will depend considerably the future of 
the native iltatea of Indi._ · 

The large-mindedness of the British Indian Government in hat"ing ' 
f&.ithfuttr redeemed its solemn pledge br restoring the state of Mysore 
to ita rig'htft~t ewner, s.nd in 't'Ouchsafing a fresh proof, if one· waa 
w&.nt.ed, that the aanexation policr, which was the sole cause of the 
huge conftagra.tion of 18~7, baa been for ner abandoned, was heartily 

· -.ppreciated by all those who witnessed 'he imposing and grand spec· 
· t.cle. The 25th of March 1881 will be ever remembered as marking an~ · 
·alt.o~tber new epoch in the anoala ()f British lndia,for on that ·day ·w118 

··nAored ~ ~ive rule a vast proriaae 1rhieh had enjo;yed ·t~ blessings 
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anti ad\·nntages of direct Bt·itish rule fur nea.rly half a century. 
3. On the evening of s.aturdl\y the 26th another Darbar waa h'!ld 

for the reception of cougratutalory a.ddresses. Including the addresd 
from the Sabha there were 16 ndd;esses. 1'he Resident Mr. Gordon 
·with his staff and almost all the European officers of the late Mysore 
Commission were present on the occnssion. Aft.er all the aadresses bad 
been read and presented by the deputations in charge of them an<l 
the Maharaja's replies thereto were read by H. E. the, Dewan 'Mr. 
Rangacharloo C. I. E. the Sahha's deputation was introduced into l!is 
Highnesses presence and having made a respectful bow to the throne 
the Honorary Secretary read the address.. At the conclusion of the 
r~ading the address was enclosed in a sandal wood box of rich work
manship and presented to His Highness. His Excellency the Dewan 
Mr. Rangacharloo C. I. E. read the Maharaja's reply to our aJdreHs ; 

'niter which having once more bc·wed respectfully to the throne the De· 
potation withdrew. A copy of the address and of the reply is hereto 
appended. · 

: 4. On the afternoon of Monday the 28th we bad, by appointment, 
a private interview with His Highness the Maharaja. His Excellency 
the Dewan Mr. Rangacharloo G.1.·E. who. was present on the oc:a

. l!:on, intrcduced us to His Highness. His Highness after having inquired 
if we were all oonfortable at his capital, expressed his satisfaction at the 
I:Sabha's having cordially responded to his invitation by sending four of 
its leading members to present it on the occasion. His Highness spoke 

· in flattering terms of the patriotic spirit of the Sabba and expressed a . 
hope that the renewed relations of- brotherly affection and regard CS· 

tablishod between the people of Mysore and those of. the Deccan 
. _ would be perpetuated. Towards the conclusion of the interview. the 

Hon. Secretary availed himself of th~ opportunity·to e:~:press the cor
dial thanks of the members o~ the Deput~tion to His Highness for the 
uniformly kind and courteous reception accord£'~ to ns, and for the 

. excellent arrangements made by HiS-Highness's officers for our confor~ 
during our soujourn both at My sore and Bang lore. 

On the 8ame day in pursuance of arraug~ments pPcviously made 
Sirdars Pause and Heblikar offered on be~alf of our sister association 
the Poona. Sirdars and Dumaldars Hitawardbani Sabha the oongratu· 
htions of that body to His Highness on his accession to the throne. 

• His Highness "was exceedingly gratified a\ this additional proof of tbd 
deep interest taken by the aristocracy of the Deccan and the Soqtheru 
Marthatta country iu the welfare of the Mys»re state. 

On the evening of tho same day th:ire was another public Dru·bar 
in the palaeo at which His Highness preacuted khilat• or dre811es of 
l•onour to his guests, officetil, and leading and representative subjcctJ. 
~a.ch of the four memoers of the Dcputatiuu received a drcs& of ll.ouor 
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(' ~nsisting of a pair of shawls, kinkhaf a.nd brocllode. This was in itself 
1o great honor dono ~o the Sabha, but its significan<;e was immensely 
l.'r-hanced by the fact that the proceedings of that day commenced 
.-.•th the pres2ntation of the dresses of honour to the members of the 
J. ·putation of the Sabha. 

5. On the evening of Tuesday the 29th a. conversation was held 
;;.t our quarters, the Maharajas' Chattram, where we had be!'n lodged, 
CJn which occasion His Excellency the Dewan Mr. Rangacharln C. I. }J:. 
;.nd other between brty and fifty leading native gentlemen were 
pre8ent. :I'o most of the gentlemen present we had been previ
nusly iutJ'Oduced. On being requested to do eo the Honorary Secret-a
ry ga.>e the gentlemen present some information regarding the consti
tution and the working of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, and the Poona. 
Arbitration Court, and also of the Conciliators' Courts est11.blished iu 
l he Pooua, Satt~ra, Sholapoor and Ahmednogar Collectorates under the 
1•rovisious of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act. 'l'hev in their 
t nrn also supplied us with the information we required about the State 
<•f Mysure. 

6. The presence in their midst of the representatives of a. political 
:.ssociation in the Deccan on an important occasion like the restoratio'n 
1-y the Bx·itish Indian Government to native rule of a large province 
,., hich had been for ne~rly hl<.lf a century looked upon as a British Pro
'iuee, impresse!il. the leading gentlemen of Mysore most favourably, and 
<•ne and all with wl.om we came in contact commended in glowing 
terms the patriotic and puLlic spirit of the Sabha. To the people of 
l'oona and the Deccan e~pecially the !l!ysore installation ceremony had 
;m hi,tor!cd interest of rare >alui, in as much as their former rulers, 
the Peishwas, had shared with the'Nizam and the East India Company 
the glo_ry. of baYing slain Tippoo Sultan, the Mahomedan usurper of 
1\fysorc in the batLI<l of Shrirangapatan in 17£19. A. D. and of bavjng 
restored that state to the rightful dynasty in the person of His High
D'!I!S Kri,;hnaraj Wadiar Babadur, the late Maharaja of My sore and ti,e 
adoptive father of tha present Prince. This is not all ; for the Com
rnittee of the Sabha wqn.t further and paid a rare compliment to His 
Highness the Maharaja by including in its deputation Rao Bahadoor 
Gaupatrao Damodar Pansc, Jahr.gi1·dar and First Class Sirdar of the 
Ueccan, and a member of the Sabha, who is the grandson of that illus
trious General Ganpatrao Panse who with Parsharampant Bhau 
l'a.twardan succesfully commanded the Peshwa's arury at tbQ battle of 
IShrirangapatan in li99 A. D. :md assisted a~ the installation of the 
la.te Maharaja. The compliment was duly appreciated by His High
aesi hi:nself, and the people of Mysore. 

7 A a already stated above, Hi.a Excellency the Right Hon'ble W. P. 
Ad&.:u, Go>ernor cf M:uira.s, represented Ria Exoeliency the Vice:·oy a.t 
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the installation CelTDlony. We: a'Ylliled onrselv~ of His Exoelleney'a 
presence at Mysore to pay- our respects to him·, and also to Mr. J .. D. 
Gordon C. S. 1., the Reaident at Mysore, and on the morning of Satur
day the 26th at 10 A. H. we proceeded to the residency and were recei-

. ved in the porch by Lord Dalrymple A. D. C. in waiting. Thereupon 
Major ~ertie Horbart, P~vate Secretary. to the Governor, i~troduced 
the Honorary Secretary to His Excellency and • to Mr. Gordon, and he 
in turn introduced his colleagues to them.. Both His Excellency and 
the Resident inquired if ~e were comfortable at .:Mysore, and express
ed their satisfaction at our having undertaken so. long and )VOarisome 
a journey in order to be present at 'the installation ceremony. In· 
~eply to questions put the ,Hon.-Secretary explained the objects for
which tha Sarvajanik Sabha. was e,stablished ten years ago, its consti
tuti~ a.p.d working. A few copies of the Quarterly Journal of the Sa
bha. were respectfully presented to His Excellency and the Resident. 
After some more. conver!!&tion we thanked His . Exeellenoy and the 

. Resi.dent for the kindness of _their !'t!Ception of the deputation and 
took our leave. · · · 

8. Before concluding . we cannot help a.dding once more ~hat the 
arrangements made by the ·narbar officials for our reception and short 

· eoujourn at Mysore were sci excellent; and even our slightest wants a.nd· 
'wishes were so delicately ami readily anticipated that we felt oursel
ves quite at home. We propose, therefore, that the warmest thanks of 
the Sabha .should be forthwith conveyed ta the Mysore Govemm~t for 

. their uniform kindness to the Deputation during its short · souJourn 
~oth a.t Mysore and Banglore: ·.; · 

We have the honor to be, · 
\ · · Ge~tlem~, . 

Your mor.t Ob~dt. Servant&. 
GANPAT R.A.O DAMOD.A.R PANSE. , 
BHASK,&.R :RAO HEBLIKA~. 
VENKTESH .GOVIND LEI.E .. 

. S,.JI. Qf!IPLONE~~·. 
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, NAGARKA&.'s WADA, NEAR Vrsnn.0u11a, 
Poona, 11th. Febt·ua"./1881. 

To, 
THB · SEcnBTABY TO GovERNlllBN.T 

HoKE DBPABTKE!it. 

CALCUTTA: 

SrB · 
• 'We have beell directed by th~ Ma.nn.ging Committee of the Poona 

Rarvajanik Sa.bha. to submit th~ following representation on the sub· 
ject of the Vernacular Press Act in pursuance of the Resolution which 
wu adopted by the Sabha. on the lOth February 1881, and to request 
yoa tp be good enough to pla.oe before His Excellency in Council th~ 
a&iJ. Resolt1tion with the papers accompanying it for his favourable 
consideration. · • 

The Aet; for the better control of oriental publications was passed 
by the late Government about three years ago unJer an apprehension 
of political necessity· which subsequent events have not, by the ad- · · 
misaioa of all parties, justified. The official papers since published 
hue ahown that there was not that concensus of opinions even in thn 
most responsible advisers of Golllrnment which alone could, have 
.warranted the wide departure from the acknowledged policy of 
Government in this connection, sanctioned as it was by nearly fifty 
yeara' experience of· ~he great benefits which had resulted· f1-om tho 
unrestricted liberty of the Preas in this country. The only precedent 
£()f' Inch action W&ll that afforded by a mea.sure adopted by Lord 
C&nning ander the excitement of the troubles caused by the Mutiny 
of 18.57; bot Lord Canning's me.'Mlure was free from any invidious• 
cbBtioel;ioa between Vernacular and English publications, and it wa.s 
only temporary in its application. The present measure was appa· 
~tly passed in grea~ burtT in view of apprehended troubles in 
B.uaaia. That justification hulong since ceased a.nd the measure bad 
~n pl'IICtimlly inoperative e:.:oept in a few iBQlated ca.aos where the 
~tiott of Local Governments haa badja be oontrolled a.nd set aside by 
the interfere!UlG of His Excellency the Vi<".eroy in Conncil, This 
&hha haa from tho first pro$eeted aga.ins~ the enactment of such a 
eeuura and ita retentioo on the Statute book on the grounds t.hat it 
«a& an audc_.nd saapiciod upon the loyalty of &he' Vernacular 
N-•·papera, t.bat it prevented the frert diaoullllioaof official meuur111 1 
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\fhich, under the circumstances of an alil'n rnle like that whir~b obtainl! 
in British India, is so necessary in the interests both of the governed 
m;.d the goYerning classes; that it checked from the sense of ignoble 
fear the growth of a h:!althy public opinion, and that it invested petty 
local authorities with a power of Yexatious iuterference which cannot 
fail to demoralize them. 

In 1878 'the Sabha memoralized both llonses of Parliament on 
the subject, aud similar memorials were sent from other partA of 
}lritish India. Before the change of Govemment occurred in England 
the llouoravle Members, who now form the Ministry,sympathised with 
the prayers urged in these memorials, and pledged themseh·is to an 
(Ldn>CO.CJ Of the repeal Of this laW With a liberality and freedom Wh!l'h 
hve earned tlle grateful acknowledgment of the people of this country . 

. "When the change of Government occurred in England these lllet.lf<'~ 

."·ere renewed and the Marquis of Hartington i~ his capacity :.s 
:->ecretary of State for India was pleased to assul'e a deputation whi~h 
waited on him that the repeal of the Vernacular Press Act was unJ~r 
the consideration of his Government, and that they only waited to 
},ear the independent views of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council 
Le!ore takiug final action in the matter. · The Sabha. respectfully 
t·xpress a hope that His Excellenoy the Viceroy, during his recent lour 

through sc\-eral pro>i,nces of Rritish India, and in his conference with 
t.he Local authorities, has satisfied himself that the time has lliTJVt<l 

for the. early abolition of this law. 'rho recent announcement in tl~t! 
public press of II contemplated change i~ this direction has gr<'r.:l.'· 
t·onfimed the hopes which c>er smce the change of Goyernmcut. ticu 

J•eople of this country ha>e cherished that the pledges so freqn.·utly 
gi>en will now be redeemed. 'Vith a view to strengthen their positiL•U 
the Sabha undertook in last September to ascertain the wishes of thE' 

leading newspapers and the representatives of the local commm.iti• s • 
in the mofTusil towns. Twenty-seven newHpapera representing tl.e 
leading organs of the Maratha and Gujerathi population hav& rc<'!•On· 
ded to this call of the Sabha, and the replies received from there 111" 

appended to the Resolution which accompanies this letter. It will be 
seen from these replies that there is a singular unanimity in the wi~h 
upressed in all quarters that this invidious enactment should HO 

longer find a place in the Statute Book. The existing penallll.lfll 
with the amendments introduced many years ago by t.he Honorable 
Mr. Fitz .. James Stephen- with a ,-iew to check 11editious publicatione 
will be found quite sufficient td.answer all legitimate purposes. In 
£act there has not been a single occasion during the last 12 yetu·• 
10hen it has· been found neeessa.ry to call into exercise these powen 
-.-.,u!e:red on the Oo\'ernmen~ by the Penal law. It is earnestly hoptld 
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aecord~gly 11ow that peace·· been restored on the frontiers, and the 
c-ountry is blessed with renewed prospects. of. good harrest and ge
neral tranquility, Hia Excellency's Government will take l!teJ•s to 
re&&sert the authority of the law on its old foundations, and restore 
the liberty of the Press, which is one of the mdet effectual, if not the 
only g11arantce for good Go-rernment in this country, ' · 

· We have the honour to be, · 
Sir, 

Your meat obedient ecn·aml!, • 

KRISHNAJI L.AKSILU1A~ NULKAU, 
, Chairman {)!the Manag.:ng Conintif·Je, 

cf the Peon a. Sm'Wljanik SalJha, 
SHIVRA.M HARY SATfiE, 

Secretary of th.v Poma S•trt."ljani.k Sabha 

Read tho following Communications and Letters from the Editors of 

N ewepapera. Rem::~.rks. ·I Pl~,' .l Date.~ I 
• ! · · jli>th Septcm-!:------

foibublwmcha.k .. . . ....... Satara. '. ber 1880. j'Sd. by 50 perso.>ns 
ltasta Goftar . .. . .. . .. JHombay. :£6th do. : · 
Kbandwa Punehaye~ SaLha. Khandawa 12th do. Sd. bv 111 do. 
}latuagiri Sa.tyashodhuk ... iRatnagiri. 24th d9. I · · 
Hitechhu. ... ... . . . .. IKdadgi. ·,21th do. 'Sd. b 1 H:> 1!:>. 
Dny~aodaya Office. ; .. Bombay.. i'Srd do. · 
Ja.m1 Jamsed... ... ... do. ?th do. 
8uryodaya ... ... . .. Tanna.. 19th do. 
Ilea hi Mitra . .. • .. J • 
N yay~~o p11ikash . .. 

1

surat:. · !2ud do. 
V 11rtaman Bar . ... I 
ll_ombay Sa~~har. •.•. ... Bombay. 15tli do. 
Kbandesb '_a1Lhav, ... . .. jDhoolia. I 17th co. 
Jlharwar Vntta. ... ... .. Dharwar. flt:th do. 
Yi\-idbadnyanavistar ;., ; ... !Bombay. i20tl1 do. 
H~oach Newspapel' ... jBraoch. IJI3th do. 
Jl111a bundhoo. .., . . .. . ... lBombay. 21;d do. 
Native Opinion. ... do. 8/3/1881. 
J nda Prakuk. . . . do. do. 
l ltl)'&D Pr&kath . .... ... . .. . oona. 1st co. 
t htvaji .•. ••• ... ,.. . do. do. 
)Joyan Chakshu ,.. ... do. do. 
J•ooaa Vaibhava ... do. do. 
1--raari .. .. • . : do. : do. 
l\ibanclh&malr. do.· LO. 
l!arub.r.. do. . do. 

Sd. by 37 do. 
Sd. ~y 31 do. 
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A REf'RESENTA.TION TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDU . 
. ON THE GAME PRESERVATION BILL . 

' ... To,· 

. NO. 18 or188l. 

SARV&JA.NII S,t.BHA. B.oovs, 
NAGA.RXA.B.'S WADA, llll':A.ll VISHlU.lUIACJ. 

Poona 19th. February 1881. 

To SEca&uRY ro Gov.zr..!•lVEN'l! 
.Hov:a DEPARTliElllr, 

C A.LCUI'I!: 

We. ha~e been directed by the Managing Com~ittee of the PoonA 

Sarvajanik Sa.oha to' submit the following observatio~s in rcga.r•l tfl 
Dill ~o. 4 of 1880 wh1ch "has been.lately passed by the Local Le~isla.
ture in tb.is Presidency, entitled · the Game Preservation Bill; and w o 
ref} nest that for the reasons stated below~. His Excellency the Viceroy · 
in .Council will be pleased to· exercise their power of vetoing th-, 
maasure when it is sent up fot". qonfirmation antl approval. 
' We beg to·snbmit that. in its passage through the Local Council 

this Bill was hurried dnring its first two stages in such a way as to· 
preclude all 'free and public discussion of the measure. The interval 
between tha 1st antl 2nd reading was 80 short as to leave no time for 
the general public to make. their views known to· the Council, Tha 
proceedings in connection with the first read in;:; wer.e not published till 
within a few days before the second ·Jeading was taken up, and thl'l 
Select Committee's report was submitted under circumstances which 
showed that the Members of the Committee appointed to· deliberate 
upon the measure had not sufficient opportunity to diren' their atten · 

· tion to the most important; details in regard to the nsceBBary informa
tion about the animals to be protected, and their bJ"eediug season~· 
These matters should have been definitely settled before the 2nd read

_ing was taken up. :Besides the game animals ir.nd birds to whil'.b alone 
the :Bill' was restricted in its first introduction. fishes were added bv 
the Selei:t Co~mittee 'Without any· of the jnstificationa, which we;., 
~rged in regard to the preservation of game. The result of t.hill bur
. ried and partial consideration was that when the Bill came for eecond 
reading it was opposed in many of its importan~ provi&ioua by· all the 
non-official independent Members in the Council, all also by Hia Exoel
lency the Comma.Dder-in-Chief, the· acting Advocate General and · even 
by one of the Members of the Exeont.ive Council. Ali its third read
ing, the defects above pointed ou~ were to some extsn~ 'made up, but 

.·. e'\"en lihen the independen' MeJnbers votod against it, and alLhongh 
• \h.a official Members secured • majority of vot.ea in it1 &.:vour thia . \. . 
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majority was vitiated by the fact that no less a person than His 
E:a:oellency tha Comma'nder·inChief confeseed that although he dis· 
approved of the provisions of the Bill, and agreed with the Native 

; Uembers in their comments against the Bill h!J withdrew his opposi
tion because he was a member of Government, and he regat·ded it n.s 
improper that he should oppose a measure upon which the majority of 
Go,·emment Members had made up their minds. Such a confession 
coming from such a quarter as thisvill, we trust, haYe its due weight 
allowed to 1t, as it l·ea.lly deprives the Legistati I"C Council of "11 its 
independence. 

Apart from these irregularities we beg to submit that the la.w in 
question not being oonlined to a particular district or a particular class 
uf animals is 1ritbout a precedent in the whole of .the previous 
legislation throughout British India.. The only precedent quoted was 
a small measure passed br the Madras Legislature recen&ly for the 
y•reser-ration. of elephants and oertain specified animals in the Nilgiree 
l'orests. .A similar measure, if it had not been made applicable to 
the 'I\· hole Presedency, and had been confined to GoYernment Forests 
<mly, would have evoked no opposition . .As it is the law in question Leing 
made applicable to the whole Presidency, is at once unnecessary,
wroJJg in principle, and likely to be a.Lused · in its pra.ctic.al enforce: · 
Jumt. It is not contended that any large class of the population ha.i 
desired. the protection of gu.me. 'l'he District officials a& whose sug
g•·stion it 'I\ a.& passed, cannot be regarded a.s fair representati-res of the 
p••uple in such a matter. .As the GoYernment has absolute con
trol of its own reserved and protected forests, extending o\·er nearly 
one tenth of the area. of the Presidency, no special necessity wa.s 
e;hown for the presenation ot gaDUI in tha cultivated port:ons of the 
diotricts. ·Ji is wrong in principle . because it unduly enh~nces the 
('ower of low paid subordinates, who, under no. cireumstauces, can he · 
trusted to exercise their power with discretion. The people o.re so ef- · 
fcctually disarmed throughout the country that they are unable to 

"protect themselves from the .depredations of the wild animals and 
Lirda especially ·in the -ricinity of the forest areas' which are under 
rec..nt. extensions scattered all over the country. .All these and other 
c~:maiderations were ~uly urged upon the attention of the Local Le
..:isl..tore in a memorial submitted by the Sabha, a printed copy of the 
Journal in which it is published is forwarded herewi~h for the 
.:vnKideration. of His Excellency the Viceroy in CounCil. 

We trust the points suggt-sted 11hove and the fuller observa
tions 1nlldot in the memorial .will satisfy H. E. the Viceroy in 
l'ouncil that. no auflicieut grounds have been &hown to justify such 
u ~'naetment, so faulty in priuciple, so every likely to be abused. and 
from11·hicb the b~neftti COlltempla.ed are remote and uncertain, while 
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th~ an,noya.nce and v~xations will ~rta.inly J>e great beyond all preee-
' .dents; We liccordingTy submit that ~ese circumstances will bO deeme•l 
sufficient to justify His Excellency the Viceroy in Council to withhol<l 
his confirmation of the proposed.law; in the exercise of. the power of 
ve.~G with ~hich the Suprell,le Government of I~dia 'is invested. , 

' . • • • 1 • 

We have the honour t~ bt, 
.-· ~ SiP, 

"Your ~est ~bedient eerva.nt11, . 
· XR.lSHNAJI LAKSHM !N NULKAR, . 

. _.Ckairma111. (If the Managi11g CQmmittel', 
· . , · of the Poona Saroajanilc Sabha, 

SHIVRAl[ HAR.I SATHE, 
S«Tetary oft'M Po<nia "San~aja!'il• Sabha, 

' . . . 
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. A UPRlilSENTATION TO THE GOVER~UIE~T OF INDIA 
0~ THE COTTON FRA.UDS BILL< . 

• 

•· 

__ ... __ _ 
No. 19. OP 1881. · .. ,., 

· " SARvA1ANI1 SABllA Rooxs, 

NAGARUR'S WADA, NBA~ VisliB.&K11AG. 

! Porm.a, 19th. Febrnary 1881. 

TIIB SBCRBTARY TO GoVBRYK~liT 
Hoxi DBl'ArTME~rr 

CALCUl'tA. 

We b:~.ve been directed by the lfanaging Committee of the Pooma 
&'!'ftja.nik Sa.Lhh ·to submit 'the following·· oliscr~tions in rearg.t 
to Bill No. 3 of 1880 which has been· lately .p3.8Sed by the Local, 
Le .. ialature in this Presidency, entitled the Cotton Frauds Bill, an•l 
we o request ·that for the reasons stated below, Hill Excellency th<t· 
Viceroy in Council will be pleMed to exercise their power of vetoing 
the me&Sure when it is sent up for confirmation a.n(l approval. 

It is admitted that the law passed by the Local Legi3lature hu 
'been oonsistently opposed by the European and Native meroa.nti1<J 

cl1188eil in whose behalf it has been ewi.cted. The Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce have at various times remonstrated against the rne&aun>, 
arid these remonstrances produced such i.n impression upon tho Go. 
Yernment of India tha.t they, in a resolutiOn.referred to in the debates,
aeem to have fairly accepted the arguments urged by tho mercantile 
clas11es for the withdrawa.l.of this special legislature, along with tha 
abolition of the special department, whi+h was carried out under the 
ordera n( the Government of India last ~year.· During the hurried pas· 
BBge of ~he Bill through the Local Council all the noJi.official mem· 
bera, European &nd Natii'e,expressed their disapproval in strong terms 
and voted against it. Even some of the official members seemed to hav., 
voted for it, chiefty obt of deference to wha.t they concei\"ed to be th\J 
orders of the Becretarf of State; The Secretary of State couhl nevt-r 
have intended that sUch a protective measure should receive legislativ~ 
auction in the teeth of tlte opposition of the mercantile and non· 
official member». In the present state of trade and developed com. 
municationa no just ground can be urged why cotton among all other 
vticlca should be singled out f\lr special protection. lf adulteratioa 
on a large aca.le ia of itself to be regai-ded a sufficient reason, the oon. 
eumiug cluaea in India might claim to bQ protected aga.insli the hea. 
Yily eizecl piece goods which ...,.aeot out to th!e coun'ry from Gre li. 
Britain. Siu:h protection does aot ~Iillt in aDJ ot.her part1 of India, 
~4 b;U! the trade of thU. Premdenc1 iA coUcm which eome1 from th.t 
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. . . ,. . . . . ) ' : ... _ 

Na.tii·e State's of Ka.thiawo.r and the SouthQPl Maratha. Country, baa 
always flourished with9ut any such protection.: We 'acCordingly sub
mit that the11e circumstances inay 8e deemed sufficient to justify His 
Excellency the Viceroy in Council- to 'withhold his confirmation of the 
proposed. law in, exercise of the power of veto with which th.- Supreme 
Goycrnment of .India is inv~sted. 

, )Ve ho.\·e the honour to be, 
. Sir, 

Yon~ ~post ·obedient servants, 

SHIV .!.RAM HARI SA'l'HE, 
Secref.al"!J Poot~a Sa1'Vajwnik Bab'Jaa, 

, . S. H. CHlPLONK,A.R, . . . 
Hcm.Of'dr/j Sccietary Poona. Sarv~janilt.. S~~~~ 

. ··.· 
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REVENUE AND TENANCY BILLs.-:·. . . ' 

. ' . ~ • ,•y 

~~ there is one point more than another; which 
11trikes every student ·of .British. ·Indian administ.ra
tion in this country, it is its incapacity to realize to. it
self the fact that the institutions of a country can never . 
be permanently,or even for a long time,out of'harmony . 
with its intelligence, social advance, and economic con
dition~, w~thout pr?~ucing del?oralizing consequ?nces.") 
The d1ffenng cond1t10ns of national develol>ment m the · 
various provinces of India are too often ignored and 
~~t aside. to make room for a unifor~ administration. · 
One code, one law, one: measure, the same taxation, 
the same routine forms, a fondness for uniformity as · 
an end in itself,-this is the besetting sin of the admi- . 
11istration. The mischief is aggravated by alternations 
of policy which alike· err in exaggerating the action l 
of Government out of accord with the contemporary .l 
wants. and a~p~rations of· the people~· :The c~ange i 
when 1t comes 13 so late, and has such a ~Iolent ; 
awing, that~far from curing the mischief already accoui- f 
plished, it breeds.fresh and great troubles, and further f 
demoralization,· settibg .class against.· class, destroying 
the best ·ei~ments .of national life and growth, and 
stimulating the worst instincts. These ·vici~situdes 
of policy make themselves· most ·felt ,in the dealings 
of Government with the settlement of land in the 
different provinces of t~e empire. At times the .. pre
vailing sentiment i~t more democratic and radical than 
the latest patents of .t\.merican or French political pr~· 
phets, and at othe~ times the reactionary. feeling 
1s more conservative and superstitious than in the most 
backward oC Asiatic countries, and the worst of it is, 
that the change of feeling alwayiJ comes too late. for 
8ec~ring any beneficial reform. From one end of · 
lnd1& to the other, it is the same sad. tale of old insti-
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tutions decayed, old ties broken. up, old ·associations 
severed by the hand _of violent inn?vation, and just 
when p~ople are. seekmg to reconCile themselves to 
the ne.w order of things. an equally violent reaction, 
ta~es place, unsettling all, and completing the destruc-

. tion by its untimely effort to :repair 'the mischief too 
thoughtlessly encouraged· in the first instance.· 
· ' The latest instance of this tinkering policy on our 
side of the country is furnished by the Deccan Agricul
turists Relief Act. The same influences which recom
mended that measure as ;~. panacea for the misery· of 
the agricultural classes in this Presidency has suggest
ed a similar experiment with the larid settlement of the 
Central Provinces.' The Central Provinces Land Reve
nue and Tenancy J3ills are by far the most important 
measures which are now awaiting the consideration 
of the Supreme. Legislative Council. Unfortunaetly, 
the Central Provinces ha:ve. 'no :recognized exponent 
·of the views of their native population, who ·are too 
backward, or too·; much blessed with· comfort, to feel 
the want of a. Free Press and· free ·associations. The 
changes which ~hese Bills seek to. _intro~uce are, how
ever/so questiOnable and I!IWe~pmg ·that they seem 
to have waked up the· very· dead to life, and stirred 
up the Malguzar Zemindars of the Nagpore and Damoh 
divisions to thought and action. In the Oentral Pro
-vinces, as in the .Bengal·· Presidency . and to some 
extent in the Konkan Districts on our own aide, 
the Government officers-·are anxious to pose as 
the friends of the Ryots, and ~enforce '_in their In-

! 
terests conce.ssions from the intermediate Zeminda.t 
classes which, in its own direct relations with the Ryots 
of the Deccan, the l!lame Government is not disposed 

! to respect. While cooly laying down ~he law that 
~there shall be no enhancement beyond certain . limits 
· of the rents of 110 called occupancy tenants at the 
. instance 'of the · Zemindars, it refuses to circumseribe 
·~ a.ny such limit to. its own . exactio~s ; and whi~e ~vic-

tion ·ror non-payment of rent m these Provmces 
. I 
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is sought . te. be surrouhded ·with· all man~er of 
·restrictions as to compensation , for unex~usted 
improvements, . in our own Presidency it 4a.s ·been 
only. recently ruled that. non-payment .. of rent· OJ,' 

assessment shall lead to the absolute forfeitur~ of 
the. land,. whether alienated. Vatan, or the .Ryot's 
mira.s.. The Central ~rovinces Zemindar or ·Malgu-· 
zar is not. a new creation; he is moreover . not. an ab
sentee land-lord, nor a mere .rent receiver .. He is 
a cultivator himself,and after the solema pledge given 

· to him whea .the settlement was :first introduced ·in· 
1860,it is _very hard lines to break. the ple?ge in spirit, 
and run h1m down as though he was an Insh land-lord 
settled by force of conquest in a foreign country. , . ;. 1 

With a view to understand correctly the bearings of 
the proposed measures, it w'ill be necessary to treat th~ 
subject historically. Sir R. Jenkins· is the great con• 
temporary authority for the condition of the country 
under native rule,aod the official minutes of Sir Richard 

. Temple, the first Chief Commissioner, and of the 
·Honorable Air. C. Grant, who compiled the C. P. Gazet~ . 
teer, IUld is at pre&ent ill charge. of these Billa, furnish 
most valuable materials for such a. historical survey •. 
Under the rule of the Bhoslas of N agpore,every village 
bad its Patel. He was generally the recognisecl head of 
the corpmunity •. He was the agent. of the Government 
for apportioning and collecting the village assessment. . 
·ne also possessed in an undefined way judicial au~ 
thority, both civil and criminal. llis office Wa.f4 
not strictly speakinghereditary,'buL as a matter of fact 
h& was frequently succeeded by' his son, _or in the . 
a.hsenco of aons. by some other capable member of hia 
fiLDlily. Tw took place more by sufferance than by 
virtue of what woald now-a-days pass· muster as a. 
legally enforceable right. . But the Patelship could 
not be taken away frolll the members of a,. family 
which had enjoyed it for generati~ns without doin<' · 
violence to the feeling t)f the eomniunity, and,except 
•hero a Pa.tel~ h~ made ~iwself unpopular .or proved 
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incompetent, he was seldom removed. He paid his 
kist to the kamavisdar-as the Perganna revenue 
officer was called. If, a Patel of good character hap
pened to be badly off, and unable to meet the govern
ment demand, the kamavisdar not unfrequuently be
camenis security, and a sowkar paid the amount due 
on this security. Otherwise the Patel made over the 
1·ents of his village, or those of as many of the ryots 
as covered the amount of defaulted revenue, to the 
sowkar. If the village was large, the Sowh.r sent an 
agent of his own to keep the accounts. Gene
rally, however, the Sowkars were .satisfied with 
the accounts of the Pandia or the village ac
countant, which were compared ·and investigated 
in the • presence of· ryots at the · end of the 
agricultural year. Though the arrangement had not 
the sanction of "law"; yet it always worked well,a\)d to 
the satisfaction of the parties concerned. l\futual good 
faith did then what the "law" of the present day h.il~ 
to-accomplish; The cultivators held the land on yearly 
leases granted them by the Patel Only the area un
der actt.Vtl cultivation was liable to Government asse<Js
ment, T~e Government demand was ·on the village 
as a. whole, and not upon particular fields. It was the 
~atel's duty to apportion the assessment :field by fel~. 
And generally before the commencement of the agn- · 
cultural year, he settled the proportionate part of the 
whole assessment, which each individual ryot waa 
ultimately to contribute. . The Biela or betel, which 

. was considered as the pledge of mutual good faith, was 
then distributed by the Patel to the ryots. The year's 
enaaaement beina thus completed, · the agricultural 

0 0 0 • 1 
operations. commenced. Any · speCia enactment to 
protect the riahts of ryots was then unknown. But 
the general se~se of the community in those days diJ 
what the scientifie legislation of these days attempt3 
to do but seldom succeeds. Sir Richard Jenkins, for 
a long time Resident at the court of the :Nagpore Raja, 
endorses tha opinion of Capta.in .Come.rson who says, 
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4 ' he has always found the Patels • ready to do th.eir 

• 4 ' ryots justice, ~d their. proceeding~ are _seldom vexa-
" tious unless w1\h a vie\V-·of . gettmg nd of a bad or 
4 ' intriguing ·ch,.racter • out of the · village." . ·The 
Pat~l,where necessary, gave tuccavee advances to those 
-of his ryots, -who were· in bad circumstances, or wh() 
had been particulary unfortunate during the past year. 
'I'he tuccc.'Vee consisted of cash for the purpose of pur
chasing c~ttle-or implements o~ husbandry, .or th.~se 
were furmshed at a fixed valuation. Seed gram ( BIJ ), 
and gr&lin for the subsistence 1>f t?e ryots and their · 
families ( Potga ) were also advanced by the Patel, or 
his banker. All this was done as a matter of course ; 
and the transactions, unJike similar transactions ·of the 
present day...:.._ did bo.th the Patel and the ryot good. 
The accounts of the Ryot were generally settled before 
the first of chaitra ( April ) •. Patels, to whom, their 
ryots were thus in debt, were allowed to place the pro .. 
perty of the defaulter,-including. the produce of his 
field-under .restraint, but ·not to sell it without the 
previous sanction of the Perganna . Revenue officer .. 
The spectacle, however, of. a rich and powerful Patel 
taking advantage of the ·social inferiority, ignorance, 
or inexperince of his dependent ryot for the purpose of 
driving a hard bargain was an occurrence then very 
rare, if-not almos~ entirely unknown. The Patel never 
•old up h~ ryot unless forced to do so by the circum
fitances of the case. At the present day,the Ma. rwadis 1/ 

. form the bulk of the money-lenders. All the mise
l'ics of the poople are laid at their doors. They have • 
eome to be looked upon as worms eating into the vitals I 

·. Q( society ; and taken all in all, they are· perhaps 
. the best abused people of the community. But here 
is what Sir Richard Jenkins says of them before the 
" laws" of the present day .transformed them into 
what we find them now-unrelenting, and not unfre-;. 
quently,unscrupulous. "The Marwadis are the principal 
shroffs or bankers in the city. . They are extremely . 
intelligent, quick in the despatch of business, and cor. 
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re~t and fair in their. dealings· In their general con· 
. duct and demeanour, they are sedate and respectable, 
and they beat~ perhaps, the highest character ot any 
class in the community for integrity and fair dealings". 
What a: falling oft' is herel And h()W great must be the 
responsibility and accountability of those. who .have 
brought about such a sad chang~ r . . . 
. · . Justice was administered in an equally simple fash
jon. , There were no separate officers of rank connect
ed with the admi11istration of justic~ The people· gene
rally settled their disputes by their village pancha-. 
yats. In each viUage there was an arpitrator-:-or as 
he was called " the · Mahajan.'' chosen by ; the Patel · 
and t~e Ryotsjointly. ·His office was not stric~ly he're
ditary, but in accordance with the usual practice of 
the country, it often descended from the father to · the 
son. Sir Richard Jenkins says, the Mahajan settled 

. all disputes betweea the :Patels, and the Ryots as far 
as was in his power. The aid ofthe regular panchayats 
was · invoked ia all cases of a .civil Datura arising 
amongst the vinagers. . The Panch were assembled by 
the Patel. They. had no nxoo place of meeting, but 
the platfot~IJ. of the village God was generally selected 
as attaching the sanctity of religion to whatever 
:rpight transpire before th~ panchayat .. · · The mo~t 
respedable- men in the village Were chosen member~ 
of the panchayat, irrespective. of caste or. profession. 
Th~ . Patel generally named ~he members, but. th~ 
parties- ha.d the right. to _ _:_challange his selection . 
. Sometimes the parties chose· their own· panch, • and 
an umpire or Sir-pa.nch was chosen with mutual 
-«:onsent. The aQTeement of the partiea to abide by tha 
award was usually verbal,. but in cases of i~~o~tance~, 
4>r where. the parties were known to be htig1ous, 1t 
was reduced to writing. ' Their proceedings were 
rarely recorded. , Even. in cases coming before the Go
vernment officers, the. panchayata were .. ext?nsively
resorted to. . With them fraud ~as next. to tmpos~l
hli;. Nothing is ea.sier no~ than for .an unscrup~lous 
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litiO"ant to palm ofF u'pon. a judge of the present day: 
wh~ knows nothing of the. antecedents· of the parties 
and their witnessev, a false claim . supported by false 
evidence. · But before lihe village Panch, with their 
)()('.al experience as derived from personal knowledge 
of the past history or each litigant and witne88, it was 
not an easy thing to sustain a fraudulent claim. More
over, a man might swear anythmg at a strange place 
and be(ore a strange judge, removed from the control 
of the public opinion of his villagers, hut. he· would 
think twice before he would so commit himself m 
the presence of the headmen of his village and in the 
hearing of all his neighbours. · . . 

· Under this system which suited their genius and 
tradition, the people were in a state of peace with one 
another, and of general contentment with their condi
tion. So long as tb.e g()vernment ·demand was 
moderate and equitable, and it waa generally so under 

·the Nagpore rulers, and there was no interference with 
the natural working of the above system, the Ryots 
prospered. The contrary only happened when, owing · 
to misrule and · oppressive asses~ment, they were 
not allowed to shape their conduct towards one another 
in accordance with thei-r time-honoured customs and 
institutions. Sir Richard Jenkins's report afFords abund_- . 
ant evidence or this fact. - From the first commence-" 
ment of the :Uarhatta rule down ·to the year 1792 
the country was uniformally · prosperous. But from 
this ~me the inhabitants~ began to date the peri~ 
of misrule and_ oppressive assessment. Things re
turned to their old course during the Regency ( 1818-
1827}, and there was no break when, on the late Raja. 
attaining hia majority, the kingdom was made over 
to him.· . · · · 

The late Raja died on the 11th ofDecember 1853, 
an~ ~is territory- then passed into the hands or the 
Tinti.Sh Govemmenl At that time tha old native 
l!)'lStem under which the people had lived in comfort 
fur so many centuri~ had lost none of its vitality. 
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Though grey with the dust or ages, the accumu
lated weight of many centuries had failed to crush 
down its life-giving power. . It was as potent as 

· ever to conduce to the happiness of the people, and 
it was certainly most desirable that with the change 
of government, there should be no change in the 

· constitution of the · village communities, and' that 
their internal economies should be left untouched in 
all their essential particulars. The Government of 

·the day was fully alive to this fact. The Governor 
General, in his instructions to· the Resident dated 7th 
:March 1854, laid down th~t the g11irling principle 
which should pervade the new administration was 

. " to establish plain, ·simple and efficient regulations 
"on the basis of the ancient usages and laws of the 
cc country." This looked well upon papet. But no
where throughout India has the British Government 
been. able to adhere to thig principle. The past history of 
British administration of India· would rather lead one to 
conclude that th.e "continued existence of native insti
tutions is against · the spirit of British Rule. Cer
tain it· is the indigenous . institutions of the land 
have never long survived its introduction in any 
part of India.. ~o sooner did the new Government 
settle down, than the Governor-Gene1;al . in Council 
thought that " the rules in force in the Panjab on 
the subject ·of t~e · administration of ci~~. JUstice 
"might be introduced with great advantage mto the 
newly acquired provinces.-- They .were a~cordingly 
very soon introduced. The Nagpore Comm1sswn was 
then formed to administer the new law. A code of 
procedure f~amed by the Judicial Commis~ioner of 
the Panja~ was also introduced for the gmdance of 
the officers. All this took place within four years 
of the changeof gov~rnmeilt. In 1859 it was ordered 
that the Civil Procedure Code ( A.ct V~II. of 1859> 
ehould be · partially introduced as an authori~at.ive 
guide, supplementing where neceS~2.fJ ~he eXISt~ng 
rules, the object to be kept In v1ew, bewg 
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•• the eventual adoption "'of ·the Code a$ Ll.w." ' In · 
the same year a number of rules and principles.· 
IU\octioned originally for the Panja.b, and regulating 1 

• 

the limitation of suits, ~he registration of de~, the l 
. law of evidence, .the cost of litigation and other\ 

· kindred matters, were. introduced. The· reason 1a&

ei£!1led for this was that it was' "convenient, and on 
., ~ny grounds advisable that, 10 far as pra.ctica.ble 
41 the system of admit;1istration pursu~d in the pro-
•• vinces under the Government of Ind1a should be the 
.. , same."· This was a complete departure from the 
declaration with which the · new administration· had 
opened namely, tha.t_ the people were to be secured in 
their own laws and customs. ·In. attempting to give 
effect to this principle of 'uniformity the declaration 
of 1854: was soon lost sight of, and but scant rer.pect 
was shown to the feelings -of the people, an~ to thei~ 
own l~~ows and customs. In less than SIX · yea.t:e
of the change· in the Go.vernment, the"' country un
derwent a complete transformation, · and to · crown .. 
the edifice, the ·. Patels were' turned into . ma.lgu
zar farmers by the settlement of 1860·61, and 
the Ryots were taken under protection· by the 
e:ltension of the Bengal Act 10 of 1859~: to the 
Ceo tral :rrovinces. It is not neceBBary that we should 

. trace step by step the development of the principle laid 
down by the Governor General in Council when intro
ducing the Pan jab Rules. ~office it to say that the in
troduction of new laws and regulations on the tasis of 
those obtaining ·in the older provinces of the Em
Jlire went on at a vigorous pace ; and by the tirue the 
&iveral districts now forming the Central Provinces 
were consolidated under one central jurisdiction, the 
krribry which had lap9ed on the d~th of the late 
Na;pore Raja had become assimilated to the other 
l'art.:s of India in its possession of 1 an equally 1 

rot.t.ly, elaborate, and· intricate system of law· and 
pl'QC{>dure. . · · · · . · . 1 • 

Sufficient. time has now elapsed to judge of the 
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effects of the introduction of the new system upon 
the economic condition of the people. Though only 

. 27 years h~ve now gone ~y since the Na~ve 1·aj 
ceased to enst, the supplantmg of the old Native sys
tem by the new foreign syskm has been so complete 
and thorqugh, that one may travel far and wide before 
he coUles across any trace of the old insr.itutions of 
the land. And except perhaps ·in some hilly, out 
of .the· way, and inacest~~ible places; where the in
fluence of British civilization has · not yet been abh~ 
to penetrate,or make itself felt, the whole .thing bas been 
swept clean out of the country ; so much so that 
even the very materials wherewith to reconstruct socie· 
ty on the old lines are now hard to be met with. The 
people have now lost all relish foJ; their own old institu
tions. The Panchayat system is at a discouut. Very sd
dom it is that the parties now think of mvoking its aid. 
There is amongst. them an unhealthy hankering after 
litig,.tion for litigation's sake, which· every new la\V 
that is· introduced tends to foster. They have lost 
all faith in one another, and not perhaps altogether 
without reason. Nothing is more difficult now than to 
secure a body of Panch 'lho will be above all sus· 
picion, and fighting in ~ourts with all its evils bas 
almost become a necessity. . 

Thus, while justice has become dear and difficult 
of attainment, the system under which it is administer
ed has served to bring about a conplete disintegratiun 
of the old happy social relations between the 
several classes. Here,-as elsewhere in India, there is 
the same war of class ag-ainst class, capital against 
labour, labour against capital. The money-lender, 
perhaps forced by the very necessity of the case, has 
become hard, unrelenting, and very often unscrupulous. 
The land-lord has lost his old love and good feelin<"' 
towards his tenants ; and the latter in their turn hav: 
ceased to look upon the former as their indulgent 
master and kind friend .in their diffieulties. The Les
\owal of proprietary right upon the Pa.tels of the 
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lfaharata · raj at th& settlement, ·and the almost 
simultaneous introduction, of Act X of 1859 for the 
protection of the ryots,"7-'b?th of which measures pro- .. 
ceeded from the purest motives of henevolence towards 
the people,-have only served to accelerate their ruin.- · 
The relations between the several classes -having be
come emhittered,and there being no longer any readiness 
on the part or one class to make the smallest sacrifiet~i in ·. 
supporting the others, the proprietary right has proved 
a most tempting bait tO the Marwa.di money lendAr to · 
bring about the ruin of the Malguza.r, by means fair or · 
foul. A war to the knife is being carried on · between 
the two. Th2 'M:arwa.di fights the Malguzar by ta.king 
the Ryot under his protection, and_ ends by ruining 
both the Ryot and the Malguzar. , . 

As for the ryots,· Act X of 1859- has proved the' 
veritable apple of discord. In the days of the Bhos- · 
lays, there was no such enactment to protect the ryots., 
io their rights, yet so COI?:siderate had . been the Pa.tels · 
of those day. in their rel~tions with their ki1•san11 ·· 
( cultivators ), that at the· time of the settlement 
when the Patels were turned into ·Malguzars i. e. 
farmers of revenue and transferees ·of the Gvv.em. 
ment interest in the latfds, . it was found practic
able to ~on fer upon numbers of ryots substantia~ posses:. 
aary rights over the lands they held~ Some were niade . 
Malik Makbuzas, or absolute proprietdrs of their hold-' 
ings, others were turned into ,what are called in' these 
Provinces absolute occupancy t~nants: •They·hold at 
fixed· rates, and their, tenures' are· 'heritable~ and~ 
aa.bject to the .land-lords' right· of 

1 
pre-emption in· 

c.a.se of sale, alao transferable. Those · that could not 
show longer possession than twelve· years', were de• 
c1ared simple occupancy tenan~ · Even· if all· (lther · 
e•idence had been wanting, this is' a proof' pretty' con• 
elusive th&t the relations between the landlord and· the' 
tenant in· those olden· days were healthy, Cor" it 
waa only the previous forbearance of .the Patels · that · 
made 1mch ·a result possible~ But whether thiS can be'' 
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predicatectof the· present state of.things is more than 
doubtful. · Sixteen years· have .new elapsed 8lnce the 
introduction of Ac~ X, and it is. yet to. be seen 
whether the expectations of the Government in introdu
cing it have been realized. ·An enquiry has lately been 
ordered to ascertain the number of occupancy tenants 
existing a~. the present day. . Even if the result of the 
enquiry be to show that their number ·has, since the 
settlement, recE>ived as much increment as could rea
sonably be expected under the circumstances, yet, look
ing at the status of the ryots and . their :relations with 
their Malguzars and Sowkars, it is a question whether 
too high a price has not been paid for a right which 
after all does. not benefit those on whose behalf pro
vision was made for its growth. At the beginning when 
the law was but little understood and appreciated, the 
landlord and the tenant spaped their <;onduct towards 
one another .as ifit had no existence. But . with the 
dlffu~ion of legal· knowledge, the old state of things, 
whic~ depended for .its .continued. existence on the · 
ignorance of the. 'people, has fairly given . way, and is 
rapidly disappearing, The landlord now is wide awake 
to the fact that· an occupancy tenant, with his special 
rights and privileges, is too dangerous a person to be 
.tolerated and"shown any favour. Naturally, when, ·you 
set up a tenant a..,aainst his landlord, the lattertries his 
best to put &l;lch a person out of his way. As the closa 
of the. eleventh year draws near, the struggle between 
the two commence,!~. The landlord uses his best endeav .. 
ours to prevent the 'g't0wt1i :of the tenant right by eject
ing the occupan~ be~ore the ~twelfth year co~mence~, 
"'bile the latter m his t11m clings to hts land_ w1th all h1s 
might. The Courts, with their doors. wide open, inv.ite 
them both, and they J"Uih to th.em w1th aU th& feve~sh 
recklessness of a set of gamblers. . Forged documents 
and tutored ·witue.sses · are , ·th~ weapons wjth' whi,ch 
they ienerally fight. · It ~ seldom that a tenant d&~ea 
fight wtth his landlord . smgle-handed ; and. seld~ 
it is thab he is .left to do so •. He has alw.tiy.a at ·hi.~ . .... . . . . . .. ' . 
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elbow the money lender, with his. p1U'Se, wide open to 
· lu.re him on to his ruin. The war once begun is carried. 
on to the ~itter end; amd the poor del11ded man seldom 
lGOb behind and casta up the cost. That taak ha, 
leavel to his friend the ·money lender, who slowly bu' 
auely draw• his meshes tight round'his victim. If he 
loses, he is ruined; if he wins, he is equally ruined. 

· That little account of his friend the money-lender haiJ. · 
& teadency to grow 011t o£ all proportion to its original 
dimensions. Hitt field and agricultttral resources are his 
only property, and his friend very·soon relieves him or 
them. . But aa a money-lender has no relish for agri
culture,-his own profession being mucb. more paying,-· 
he generally takes tlie ruined tenant. into his service,. 
and ge~ the field cultivated by him. . When. the hold
ing ia not transferable ao~rding tlo law· or custom,. 
the name .ol the tenant is allowed to ·remain in the 
village papers, but to virtllal serfdom he is reduced aU 
the same. He gives the sweat of his . brow., but others 
enjoy the fruits of .hiS labour. . If the landlord loses 
the ejectment s11it, .he generally follows it up next; 
yeu by a counter-•uit to enhance. the renl If th&. 
mia. il onl: half acoomplished by · the first suit, the: 
HOI>nd leaves nothing te be desired. Henceforth r& 
conciliation between the two becomes next tO impossi-. 
hle, and- how best to· revenge themselves upon one
another becomes one or the chief pastime of their 
lina.. And .they find in fresh litigation, for which the: 
law aft"ords ao many facilities, the surest means to ac
co~plish their ~bject. . The law is &lwaya .a.coommo-r 
d&t1ng enough,· and they are never &t a loss for aa. 
()pportnnity. The picture we have drawn above is sad
dening enough in all conscience, but it is drawn from. 
na.ture. U may not apply to every ease that is pre
ttented to our oourtl here, but that sobstantially,and in. 
the majority of cases, the picture givell . above accura ... 
tely deecribes wha.t is actually happening. every P,.y., 
wlll be bome out .. by the expenence of. all ·who. 
.have had anythini ~ do with ·.the . Courts here, ar..d. 
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had his attention· drawn to the matter. And it 
would serve no useful purpose. to cry out peace when 
there is~ no peace. '· Matters have reached a crisis, 
and the truth, however -unpleasant, must now be 
faced and not shirkedw · · ; · , . 

- _ If the experience of the past is to be <>ttr guide for 
the future, it is clear as the noon-day -sun to us th&t all 
future legislation ought to have for its keystone the 
great principle of reconciliation, which was the talis
man that worked such wonders~ in days gone by. 
\V e have had enough of. class legislation, and never 
before than now has it become more necessary to bring 
about a renewal of the .old fellow-feeling by remov
ing all causes of needless irritation.· The raison de etre 
for which fresh legislation is.considered desirable may 
be thus stat~d ; ·the creation . of proprietory Pight 
at the settlement, and the &imultaneous introduction 

· 0£ Act X. of 1859 with fts inevitable tendency to drive 
out the old unwritten customary law of the land, baa 
been •' absolutely to curtail the ancient privileges of 
the cultivators." The Bill attempta to make reparation 
for the wrong thus done to this class of. people, but 
in- spite of the excellent intention with which it haa 
been brought. forward, we are forced to say that, in• 
stead of acting as a balm, it will,. by creating new 
sources of litigation, defea\t it; own end, and by widen• 
ing the gulf between· landlord· and tenant, aggravat& 
the evil for which it proposes to find a remedy. If 
th& existing law· is irritating and peace-disturbing, and 
~he· existing procedure. wea.ri~ome and intr~cate, thoatJ 
proposed to take their place will, we are ~raid, be equal. 
ly injurioua, if not more SO', to the .best mterests of the· 
oountry. This a.dmiL~y inco~plete review of the p~t 
history of the economical relatiOns between the Zamm
da.rs and their tenants under Native and British rule will 
enable the reader to understand our detailed criticism 
upou the new_Bills. .. We Shall first address a few brief 
observations on the Land Revenue Bill befQre adverting 
more ju detail. to the proviaona of the Tenancy BUl.:-
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::I~ rega.rd totheLa.nd Revenue.Bill; one ge~era.i.re
mark which occurs to Us on the most superfiCial · VIew 
of it is, th~t the Bill is framed on the out.lines of the 
Ryotwari sptem which obtains in this Presidency,thail 
which nothmg can well be more unsuited to the set
tlement made with the Ma.lguZlt.l's in 1861-62. The jea~ 
lousy of ... u alienations, and of the action of Ci vii Courts, 
which characterize the. Bombay system, has 'suggest.. 
ed the provisions contained in sections 73, 78, 83 and. 
131 of the C. P. Revenue Bill, . The Malguzar system 
beare no analogy wh"tever to the Bombay settlement, 
and we think this jealousy· of alienations is out of placa. 
The principles of the Bengal Regulations of 1793 
1hould influence the action of Government in .regard 
to disputes whi& may. arise· in respect of the ex .. 
tent and title to exemption of. lands for which 
the Malguzar holds a sanad, and many of which he 
hu acquired under the "Waste land r.9les in full pro,. 
perty in per:petu!ty, or the revenue Of which has ,b~en · 
redeemed by h1m under· the rules. for redemption 
laid down by Lord Canning.· The adjudication of such· 
matters should be let\ to the higher grade of the C1vil 
Courts, who alol\e can deal out affective justice, fit 
the character of the alienation, and settle whether the 
grantee .bas broken his conditions. The vesting of 
such powezw. ia settlemenb officers .twenty years ago 
zpight have bee11 · expedient ·in the then circum. 
ataocee or t~ country, . but 11.11 such justificatiod has 
now eeued, and there is a general consensus of. views 
that these powers should be trA.Ilsferred . to the Civil 
Courts. As early as 1793, Bengal Regula.t!on 11 of 
that year laid down 11 that the propri~tors can· never 
consider the privileges which have been conferred on 
them M eee11re while Revenue officers are vested with 
judicial powert. • • • The revenue officers must be 
deprived of these powers. · All : fioancia.t 1 claims of 
the pu~hc; when: disputed ~nder the Regulation•, must 
be •u?Jected to the eo~tzanoe . of th& Civil Courts, 
auperantend•• byl udges, wholly · disinterested in the 

' 
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result of their decisions, and bound to decide imparti
ally between the public and· the proprietors of land; .. 
Not only does the Bill seek? to ·perpetuate and en
large the judicial powers of these so-tailed · settlement 
-officers · in: the matter of disputes between · land 
lords a.nd' tenants, but it llanctions the· retrograde 
atep of. divesting the Judicial Commissioner of his 

··existing powers)of appeal, and transfers them·· to the 
chief executive officer, the Chief Commissioner. of the 
Province.. As this latter officer is overburdened with 

· an infinite. variety of duties, this transfer will force him 
to entrllst this essentially judicial work to one of his se
cretaries. The Central Provinces are now sufficiently 
advanced above the •non-regulation stage t~· justify 
greater confidence- on the part of gi)vernment in the 
Chief Judicialaothority of the'Province. In this Presi-

. dency ,the non-Regulatioo.:. rule lasted . only nine years 
(1818'-1827)~ while in· the Central Provinces it has 

·now lasted more than 25 years. ' So far from iuvest
ing larger powers of review and appeal in the Chief 
Commissioner, we believe the time has now come 

. when all judicial authority should be vested in an 
independent tribunal. · The work of the ·settlement 
officers has been finished, and full registers of all exist
ing cu~tomary rights of tenants have l>een prepared. 
There is· thus no occasion left for re-opening this 
closed controversy, and stirring the waters· of strife. 
: The next important innovation relates to ··the cre
ation of the office of Mokadam. · The reaso·ns assigned 
for the creation of such an office are mostly of a ' spe
culative nature, as it is feared that the Zeminda.ries 
will be broken up, and bought by absentee land-lords, 
in consequence of which there will be no respon
sible head left in the village . with whom Government 
can· deal We think the Honorable Mr. Grant has be~n 
too muca influenced by his own observations /in the 
discussion ·of the effect.~t of free alienation in 187 4. The 
burden of the new office will it is thougrt' ead to a 
~heck upon the grasping mouied classes the town, 

. . .. . 
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who now buy land as ail investmeitt, and not .for the 
aocial atat.us it confers. The Mokadam is to be a 
nominee of Government. The sharers in. the propria
tory rights will have no voice in his nomination, 
though he is to 8e paid by them, .He ·may be a 
stranger to the family, and need not be · even ~ re
sident lambardar. He will be thus both the thin and the 
thick end of the wedge,--a. perpetual source of discord 
and trouble to the proprietors, who will be .reduced in. 
atatua and power. The substitution of stipendiary . 
in place of hereditary unpaid :officers is one of. the 
wors~ agenciel!l that can . be devised ·for breaking 
up the integrity of a village community.. . We 
fear this innovation will be . the last straw to. break. 
the camel's back. The Gpvernment might fairly 
leave this power without profit in the hands . of 
the Malguzar proprietary classes,. confer as in .this 
Presidency the right of electing . a head or agent 
or officiating Patel on the members of ihe famly,·. 
and enforce the residence of such nominee. . . · 

The question of the limits within which the M8.1- · · 
guzar's power to enhance rent should be limited has 
Laen· very summarily dealt with in sections 87-89 of 
the Rewenue Bill. The settlement officer is in the first 
it~stanc~ .to fix rents, after taking into his considet:ation 
the Government assessment, and tha customary rents 
paid by the same classes of tenants for simila.r lands, 
and allowing for change of prices. . The. Government, . 
however, refllSes to lay down any principles by which . 

. it agrees to limit its .own demands for ~nhancement of 
land revenue on revision, and we think so long as there 
~no principle laid down on this head, it is not open to 
1t to mterfere between the private )and-lo;rd and , hia 

• knant. Custom is now rapidly giving way to, com
petition,: and the settlement officer will find it hard tQ 
fix what the customary rate is if he does not accept the 
prevailing n.te as the customary rate. . As if these 
me9ualities \vere not enough, power. is left to the 
Clue£ Cow,mll.sioner to fix wha.t changes_ of price shall 

\ . • I 
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be taken · into account in fixing the enhancement. 
We fear all this complex .effort to regulate by outside 
;~.gency relations, which must be left to private compe
tition, will fail. The rule of proportion fi.i:ed by.the 
Calcutta · High Court in the great Rent Case, though 
not far .from doubt and difficulty, has at least a power 
to adopt itself to the circumstances of each case. The 
Government may well lay down that in·its own exac
tions at the . revision settlements, as well as between 
the :M:alguzar a.nd the occupancy tenants, no enhance
ment shall take place unless it is proved to the satis
faction of a Civil Court that there has been a general 
rise of prices, or improvement of the land at the land
lord's or state's expense, arid that this· enhancement 
shall be so proportioned that at each recurring thirty 
years' period, the increased assessment shall be equally 
divided between the Gove-rnment, the :M:alguzars, and 
the tenants. This will be ihe most satisfactory termina
tion of this never-ending difficulty. Any attempt to bol
ster up the class of mere tenants-at-will, which appears 
chiefly to have influenced the executive government in 
framiniJ' the·new provisions, will lead to fresh endea· 
vours ~defeat it and make confusion worse confound
ed by reason of these tinkering efforts. These few ob
servations will serve to show that the new Revenue Bill 
is not accurately described when it is stated to be a 
measure ·of consolidation only. .We must content 
ourselves with this brief notice of its more important 
features ; we have no room to refer to the sections in 
detail, which we doubt not will receive due attention 
from the Legislature. · 

To turn next to the Tenancy Bill, we think ob
jection m!l.y ~a.irly_ be ~aken to. the_ ambiguous de~nition 
of ·'tenant' m thts Btll. It IS w1de enough to mclude 
by implication the farmer of less than half of ,any vil
lage as also usufructuary morgagees. Both th¥e classes 
of persons, as holding . the· land of anoth¢" under a 
liability to pay rent, would under sedion 75. be 
entitled to claim occupancy rights, which certamly 
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it was ne~er intended to confer on them. ·This 'is, how~ 
ever, a mere mistake due perhaps to inadverdent draft
ing.: No such excuse, how~ver, can b~ nrged for the 
interference '·of the. state m the pr1vate contracts 
of parties legalized by the aubsequent sections 6, . '11, · 
13-16, and 17-22. . . · r • • . 

Section 6 empowers ; the Chief Commissioner to 
fix the dates for the payment of the instalments, not 
of the Government assessment only, but of the rent 

·due by the tenants to the Malguzars .. Theselast pay
ments are now regulated by contract. or custom. The 
Government ia no way directly in-terested in the mat
ter, and this new power .will derogate greatly from the 
independent status o£ the· Malguzar. This innovation is, 
however, a mere trifle by ~he side of the direction con
tained in section 11., which lays down that all private 
contracts fixing the rent payable on land at a lower 
fgure than the· Government assessment levied there
from shall be null and void. . This stretch of power iS 
eought to be justified. by the philanthrophic motive of 
protecting improvident proprietors from injuring their · 
own resources. There is no precedent for thus inflict
ing a new discipline of. thrift upon a whole Province 

· whose tutelage it will perpetuate.. The government 
will not .allow itself to be bound down to any rules 
in fixing the assessment, and it is, to say the least, pra~ 
posterous to require that no Malguzar shall charge 
less rent for his land than the government assessment 
aa fixed by the Survey Department . which works in 
the dark and often without any guiding principle and 
whose settlement ia so liable to err both ways. In the. 
reclamation. of waste lands, great relaxation hu to be 
allowed for the first few years to induce people to 
break them- up, and this innovation will .seriously 
interfeJ."e with' the progress of improved cultivation. 

Sections 13-16 carry still further the. in terfer
enee or the revenue officer ~ a practically most 
mischievous extremity, for· which no shadow of a 
precedent e&ll be shown iu. the existing law. Whem. 

. .. " . ' . 
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ever there is a dispute between a land-lord and his ten-
~nt as regards the appraisement of a crop, or the divi~ 
sion of the produce, the revenue officer is-authorized 
on application to appoint a commission for the settle
mentor the dispute,and if the parties are dissatisfied with 
such settlement, they are then allowed three months 
to refer the matter to & Ci vii Court. This provision 
appears to us to be the surest way of fomenting open 
discord between the.opposing interests, and enlarging 
·the interference of the revenue officials in every man's 
private affairs; While the revenue office~: is thus to have 
his hand in every man's pie throughout the country, 
the independent powers enjoyed by the Malguzars tG 
this day for the protection of their rights are sougM 
to he narrvwed in all directions. His power to levy 
distress for rent is to be taken away from him, the right 
of first charge which his rent ·has hitherto enjoyed in 
respect of t.he crops is al<ao to be done away with, and 
in place of this simple and self-acting remedy, he is to 
be permitted to bring a suit and obtam a decree for rent 
which may be · .. executed preferQntially over other 
and prior attachments. While the Malguzar is thus 
disabled, and may not collect his rents except under the 
shelte:r of a decree, his responsibility to the demands of 
government is retained with the full penalty of forefei
ture on failure to make the payment punctually. Such 
a change in the law of distress might have been justified 
if it were proved that the land-lords had abused tl;teir 
existingpowers. It has been officially admitted,however~ 
in the last administration ~eport of . the Central Pro
vinces that the land-lords there do not give their Ryois 
any cause for complaint and that the Ryots are alive 
to their own interests and are prepared to assert all t.Le 
rights they can claim. This power of distress is more
over not a creature of British law. It existed under na.
tive rule, the Patel was permitted to place the standing 
crops of defaulting Ryots under distraint, aud1~0 prior 
assignment by the Ryots was allowed to preya1l. The 
force of this tradition is so strong tha.}even wheu . 
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out-and-out sales take place, the S~C81' nevel- qu~stions 
the Malguzar's lieD and pays up the rent without con
tefJt. . The proposed altera.tions will teac~ the Ryota 
and their Souears to set the Malguzar at a.rm's length, 
and lead to .ieeeption and fraud, multiplication of suits, 
and "ex&tioll and general demoralization. . 
- · This same teu.deney to inocease the ooca~ions oi 
~fficia.l i.nterfer.enee,aad make matters which are simple 
enough if ieft to be !ettled at tlie convenience of parties, 
complex beyond aU ooneeption · by refl.son of such . 
interference.shows itselnn sections 27 and 28 which reo
late to e"ictions. All evictions by land-lords of tenants 
must uDder the new law be made through a process of 
the Civil Cotarts. Io. the majority -of these eviction 
cases, there is really no contest, and the neoessity of 
bringin.g a. s11it is a mere costly impertinence and a temp- . 
tatioa to dishonesty. I a the few cases where a contest 
may be expected, the present law, which allows a tenant. 
unjustly evicted to be put in wm~ary possession, 'is a 
~mfficient protection. The whole of the complex pro- . 
cez;s laid dowa by the new Bill . will oaly benefit the 
f!tamp revenue. · As if these sourcis of trouble and liti
gation were not ample enough, the Bill empowers eveu. 
non-occupancy tenants to spend, at his own pleasure, 
money. ia what :a.re called the improvements of land; 
after first giving the ehmee qf a refusal to the land-lord 
to effect the sa.me .at his own expense1 and no such 
im p'roving tenant" eaa be Otlsted unless he is recom-:
pensed fully for his expeases. • Every bit of land ma
nured, every pit dug in the soi~ every little repair 
made to the well hedge -or farm house, will thus 
he a perpetual source of conflict between the two 
cla~a. The w~ole tenantry of ,a village may thus 
comb1ne and rum a po()r :M:alguzar out of his pro
perty .and hold his land free ()( rent, for he has 
Do llQWer to evict them till the so-called improve
ments are paid up. The Civil Courts do not en
<;ourage .even a mortgagee who improves t~e mortgager 
"ut of hlS estate. Here we find the leg.slature deli-· 
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.berately holding the apple · of discord right in the 
face of the tenants, and in the. name of improve
ment teaching them the ·ways 'Of strife and, deceit. 
The truth appears to us to be that these· matters are 
so· delicate and complex. that they mtU~t. be left to be 
settled by individual contract, a.nd that any officious in
'terference can only end in failure and demoralization. 

'.The next innovation which the Bill seeks to lega
lize is the creation . of a new ·class of occupancy 
tenants; · Under the . existing law . direct occupa.tion 
of '12 years is necessary to confer the. status of occu- · 
pancy tenants on a cultivating Ryot. U ilder the provi
sion of section 58 of the new Bill a resident Ryot,culti
vating land in a village for· :five years, who h~s received 
no. help from the land-lord,· may not be ousted by the 

.land-lord except under certain coQditions which it will 
be difficult for him to establish,. even if he fails t<> pay 
the higher .rent demanded from him.· These tenants 
.are called protected · tenants; and their status is in
termediate . between the Malik~akbuza or old pro- • 
prietors and occupancy tenants, . and the yearly te
nants-at-will ·.This provision of the Bill is entirely . 

· a creation: of the new craze for limiting the Ma.l
,guzar's power. . When the set~lement was first intro
.duced, the rights of all the old Kadim Ryota· were se
parately registered.. It is, therefore, not open to the 
Government which gave proprietary sanads to the 
:Ma.Igu~ars to. sanction ~s. new encroachment so 
.alien to the old traditions, without awarding compen
.sation to the Malguzars for the loss of their rights. 
The Ryots in the early day~ were mostly am.lUal 
..lessees, and the Patel.S . exerciSed freely the rtght 
-of distributing the village· lands among the resi-
-dent cultivators .. · Mr. ,.Morris the Chief Commis-
.sioner was, when he acted as Settlement Commissioner, 
so impressed , with . this fact that he . proposed a. 
sixty ·ye~rs· term as necessary to constitute occcupa.n
cy right, and Sir R. Temple, then Chief Cowm1s

. $ioner, himself thought that twelve. yaars' term was 
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too short and advoCated a term of. 20 to 25 years. 
The Sup;eme Government fixed 12 years as a medium 
term upon the analogy of Ac\ 10 of 1859,and suggested 
that the question of enlarging the term might be taken 
up at the settlement. · The proposal to· lower· the 
term from twelve to five is thus opposed to all 'the old. 
pledges and traditions, and will ·virtually .lead to ~he 
extinction of all Malguzar or land-lord, rights,- whiCh . 
Beems to be the only consummation 'to which these and 
other changes noticed above will Jead. The Ryots will 
be dt-iv:en by the stress of this new rule to borrow from 
a stranger in preference to his Malguzar; and thus 
the elements of strife will be multiplied beyond all · 
precedent. The so-called · protect~d Ryots will thus:· 
become the victims of the ma.rwadi lender, who as a. .. 
rule has not half the interest to see him thrive and be.· 
happy which the Malguzar feels.· ' : · · . · . · · . ._. 

While the Government seeks on one hand thus to.· 
extend its protection to & new class of occupancy tenants, · · 
it proposes at the same time to deprive the ·old occupan-· 
cy tenant of his independence in respect of the power · 
of free alienation (sections 82-83). This is sought to
he done in the teeth of the. emphatic. declaration in 
the record of rights that. the position .of these Ryot~~o 
was ind~pendent of any future modification of the
Jaw and the only ground. urged for this reactionary 
ster. is the thrice refuted allegation that Ryots volun-· 
tanly ruin themselves by getting n¢edlessly into debt,.· 
and cannot be trusted with the power of free aliena
tion. The oscillation of views represented by this. 
ultra-conservative measure, contrasted ·with the ·-nO: 
leS8 extreme radicalism which abolished usury laws. 
ia India at one sweep because they · had ' been 
denounced ·in England, . appears. to · us to be . the· 
moat serious danger of the times.· • . Even the; · 
Deccan ReliefAct stops short of this Tevolutionary 
proposal of abolishing the power of free alienation.· ID 
the Central Provinces there is really no occasion for 
such restriction, because without the sanction of tha 
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.Lvenue oflkem · no s1e of land · ea• take p1aee, and 
<e-Ven without such a sanction the tenant has at. 
'pnesent no power th eharge his laud with a claim 
lfor ·a sum exceeding five yean rental, for if the 

·. o()ha:rge exceeds this amoont, . the Malguzar bas a right 
.of !fJ008mption. Compulsory sale of such interests by 
the :process of Civil Courts may- be- usefully restricted,. 
'but there appeal'lt to be no justification for this. 'Wild 
:attempt to lay the a:se at the :root of all free h<>ld 
rights of the very claBI!t whom the Go.vernmen' is so 
;an~ous to protect. . · 

' We have thus rmewed all the more imoortant 
,altemtioos embodied in these two Bills.. We trust 
many .af the anomalies and objections we haYe pointed 
.()Ut aoove will be removed do :ring the discussion of the 
J3ill :in the Select Committoo,. but the opposition to be 

· -effecti:v.e must take a stand on the b:roadest grounds 
.()f .the rights of property,. and the sacredness or 
pledges, t1o solemnlv given only twenty years ago. 

Tbe whole subject of the law of land sale in 
British India. has been diseussed thread-bare for 
more thall a q11arter of a OODtury, and the panic 

, which seems ehiefly to sug~est these measures so des
. trueti\"e .ofall independence of illdividool OY national 
. (:Daraoter, atid perpetuating tutelage, and encour~tging 
,official interference in every affairof life,. seem& to us to 
be a. most disastrous reaction from thct iudifierenee· of 
the last two deeades. We can only hope that thi& 
craze will soon run out its short term, and eea.se t() 
haunt official· conscience, a.nd tha* government will 
resign itself to the only safe policy f~ an- alien race 
of rulers, and remain masterly inactin, and allow .· the 
reign or impersonal law and free competition. now that 
they have been in operation for so many Jeaitlt to as
sert their ascendancy over pa.triarclUal ~ustom and 
officious tutelage. · 
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FACTURE AND CURE: · · 
~~ :w B are indebted for the folluwin"g" paper- on To

bacco ~o the kind courtesy of our friend Ra.o Bahadur 
Viuayakra.o Janardari K.irtane, Naib. Dewan at Ba
roda. The paper wall read last year at . a. literary 
meeting at which amongst others His Highness the 
llaharaja of Baroda, and :M:r. lielvill, Agent for. the 
Governor-General at Baroda, were present. . . 

Your Highneu, Mr. Melvill, Ladies and Gentlemen :-

The ·theme, I. have c:hoii8Il for this evening's discourse, is To
~-the weed tha.t exhilera.tes but does not iuebr:iate 

Many assert that Toba.cco iiJ an article· of exotic growth first; 
introducecl into this country by the Porlingu.ese during the reign 

· of Akbar, about the year A. D. 1605. The lll!-me tobacco wou~d. 
aeem io ma.ke this theory probable. There is an island in the 
gulf of Mexico which formerly belonged to the PoJ,"tuguese bnt 
which aow forma a British Dependency, that claiins the honor of 
giriog the weed ita present D&me. The island is one of the gronp 

·called the Windward islands, and ·itS name is Tobago. · Bu( 
this claim ia disputed by a. ·province of Y llCatan also called Toba.cco; 
where it ~ said to have first been found by the Spaniards. It is' 
&lao aaid l.hat the name Tobacoo has been derived from a tube or 
pipe ill which the American Indians, the Caribbees, smoked the 
plant&nd which tube or pipe was ca.lled Tobacco. The Spanfard~ 
are aaid to have giftn the name of the Tube to the plant itself. 
Whether it be the American Indian Tube, or the American Wind~ 
w&rd Island, or the American ma.inland, tha.t gives the plant ita 
ll&~ne, the nama current point& to the New Hemisphere as its 
ori~oin&l habitat. ·· · 
· There is aorpething, however, to be Ek<Ud on the other side,
A fact baa been stated by a British Military Officer, Lieutenant 
Pog11011, which teada to show· that· the plant after aJl may 
bave bean indigaDOU to this eountry. He aaya that there 
ia a apectea of Tobacco i,n tha Himalayas in. · appearance very 
like the Virguiiaa. Tobacco pla.nt. U is perennial, st&nds the 
huavieat frott, ha41, awl 1111ow, ~a height of between 8 ud 9 

' 
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feet, is ever green, and always in flowering, froiil August to }.fa.rch. 
He adds that the~ 'leaves are not used as Tobacco owing to their 
wa.nt of strength. The cultivated pla.nt would seem to differ from 
this wild species in its being an annual plant, instead of a peren
nial one, in its being dwarf of stature, and in its having great.cr 
strength. We ·often find that regular cultivation tends to intro
duce these changes in a wild plant. Wild cotton is perennial, enl
tivated cottons are mostly annual. Wild coffee and wild tea sl1.0ot 
up to the skies whereas those that have been carefully planted and 
cnltivJ~.ted attain generally a mode:mte height. The produce of wild 
trees is generally of an indifferent taste-the sa~e being developwl 
by pr6>cesses of cultivation. · There is nothing ;mreasona.ble, there
fore, in supposing tha.t the indigenous wild plant may ha.ve in ths 
hands of Indian cultivators becoirie an annual, assumed smaller 
stature, and developed greater strength. "Stretcll thy arms. but 
hn"III.ble thy head," is one of the commands of culture. If the wild 
p~ant existed in India, the cult~v.a.ted plant may have existed all:lO. 

I have stated both the pros· and cons for the indigenont' 11.nd 

exotic theories. I leave it to yon, Ladies and gentlemen, to be cloam
pions for the one or the ~her, just as yonr conscience may bid yon. 

The botanical name of Tobacco is Nicotiana. It is given 
after a person of the name of Nicat·who is sa.1d to have introduced 

. it from Portugal into France. · 
I will not trouble you here with the hard, unpronon~rible 

Latin names which botanists have wven to the different speciea of 
Tobacco, or with the distinguishing features of the different spocies. 
It is enough to state that there are six or seven different species, 
mainly distinguished from each other by the forms of their leaves 
and the colors of their flowers, the thickness or thinness of their 
mid ribs, and the angles at which the nerves branch off from them. 
The leaves arE! egg-shaped, heart ehaped, oblong and tapering, ob
long and curvilincer. The flowers, are white, red, purple, pink, 
and yellow;-green: . 

Every new discovery when it becomes cognizant of its powel'B, 
and begins to assert itself, meets from the generality the peor,Ie, 
especially from those who are in power, a certain amount of opposi
tion and tyranny. In ita early endeavours to establish itself in the 
civilized world, Tobacco has had its full share of this unkind treat· 
ment. The early users of Tobacco must certainly have sometime• 
found that after a. delibera.te sinoke or a hearty chewing, they bad 

' 
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. 11ot tneir beads on th~ir shoulder&. This narcotic tendency of the 
plant seems to have aroused· moral. in~ignation amongst the ruler~ 

. of all lands where the plant showed itself. The plant was intro
duced into Europe ,in the 16th century, and 'received. atte~~on in 
India in the early part of the 17th century. King James the 8.rst 
of Engl&nd wrote a book. against it.* · The MllBCOvite forbad ita 

. entrs.nce into his terr~tory u.nde~ pain of the knot for the . first of-

And now, good countrymen, let·us (I pray you) consider wha.t ho
aor or policy cu.n move us to imitate the barbarous and beastly ma.n-

~ ner11 of the wild, godless, and slavish Indians especially in !IO vile .and 
sti , king a. custom P Shall we that disdain to imitate the manners of 
our neighbour Fra:ace (having the style of the first Christian King
dom) and that cannot fndulle the fiPirlt of the Spaniard& (their king 
being now comparable in largeness of Dominions to the ~ Emperor 
of Turkey) shall we I say that have been so long civil' and wealthy 
in peace, famous a.nd· invincible in War, fortunate in both, we that have 
been ever able to aid .my of our neighbours ( bu.t never dea.fed any of 
o11r 11npplioation for assistance), shall we I say without blushing abuse 
ourSP.lves 110 far aa to imitate these beastly Indians, slaves to the Spa
niards, refuse to tbe world amd a.s yet aliens from the holy· Covenant 
of God P . Why do we not as well imitate them in walking naked as 
they do P in preferring glasses, feathers; and such toys to gold and· 
precious Rtones as they do P Y e11 why do we not deny god and adore 
t!Je devil as they do P . · . . · · . . . . .. . . 

< 
Bu.t herein is not only a great nnity. but p. great contemp• of 

God'• good gifts that the .,eetness of man's breath being a good gift 
of God should be willfully corrupted by this stinking smoke wherein 
I must confess it hath too strong a. virtue, and so ·that which is an 
ornament ef nature and can neitll'er by any' artifice be at the first; ac
quired, nor onoe lost be recovered a.gai~ shall be fithily colTupted with 
an incurable stink, which vile quality is a.s directly contrary to that 
wro11g opinion which is holdea of the wholesomeness thereof as the 
venom of putrifa.ction is oontmry to the virtue Preservative. 

~{oreover which is a great iuiquity.and against all humanity the 
hul.la.lld 11hallaot be ashamed to reduce thereby his delicate, whole· 
auwe and clean complexioned wife to that extremity that either she 
must also corrupt here sweet breath therewith or else resolve to live 
in & perpetual stinking torment. 
. Have you not reason then to b~ asham~ aud to forbear this filthy 

11ovelt1, so baaely grounded, RO foohshly rece1ved a.nd so groe~~ly mis
taken 111 the right use thereof 1,1 In your a.buse thereof·sinning against 
Uod, harming yourselves both in persons and goods and raking also 
tbei"E'by the marks and notes of vanity upon you; by the custom there-. 
of malting yourselves to be wondered at by all foreign civil. nations 
and by all atrangers that come among you to be scorned and con
kruoted. A cwstom luath110me to the eye, hateful to the nose, harm
hi to the brain, dangerous to the Lango and in the black stinkini' 
f•tm(· thereof, nea.rest resembling the horrible stigian smoke of t.h.e 
}"t that is bottomless.-Ea:tJ·ad8 from Jam61 1,'• Counterblaete to 
T.:l..=-. . 
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fence, and death for the nerl. The Porte and the Shah followed 
euit. The Popes ·in Italy, and religions Gooroos in India, not to 
be out-done in moral freMy, issued anathema.s against it. The im· 
mediate successor of Akbar forbad ·its. use, and ordered that those 
who smoked were to have their lips cut, Se..-eral persons in Labore 
who had the impndence to disregard the Imperial mandate had to 
;ide on asses with their faces to the tail-their visages blackened, 
for the edification of the erring. But Tobacco lias out-lived all 
temporal frowns, ail spiritual curses. It has become, says Schiff· 
ma.yer,Assistant Superintendent Government Farm Madras, ht a very 
valuable paper on Tobacco, .a staple product of. J!everal countries ; 
whole nations find in the cultivatioR, manufacture, and trade of this · 
article, the means of their support, the .source of their affluence and 
wealth. . • 

. The COUntries in which Tobacco is extensively grown are at 
present the United States, Brazil, the West Indian Islands, Turkey 
in Enrope.and Asia, Persia, In,dj.a, :Bnrmah, Japan and Java. It is 
a plant of tropica.l culture. ' It. wants a warm and moist climate. 
Hence there is not much hope of its being successfully a~d exten. 
sively cultivated in the United Kingdom of .Great Britain and Ire
land. The same may perhaps be said of almost all t.he countries of 
Europe; It is, however, to be. remembered,'· that climatic 
deficiencies in that continent are somet!mes snrprizingly got over 

. by the superior' intelligence· and industry of its utions. " By digg· 
ing over his rich alluvial soil" says Schiff mayer, ''two feet deep and 
manuring at the rate of 25 tons per acre, and paying the utmost 
attention to his Tobacco, the DutChman is able to oompete snccesa-

. fully with countries climatically more favoured, and makes a gross 
-income of (700) seven hundred- Rupees per acre-his Tobacco 
fetching 88 much 88 (35) thirty-five· Rupees per Bengal :Maund 
(of 80 lbs). Nevertheless · climate is against Europe, and the 
chances of the race with ordinary exertions on our pa.rt are 
against it.'" - . 

The United States stand at present at the head of Tobacco pro· 
. dncing countries. It ia there best grown and best cured. Next to 
eotton, , wheat, . ma.ze, bacon it ia the largest artiele of home pM· 
· dnction in that country. · · 

" Indian Toba.ccos" says Mr. Bnck, Director of the Depart· 
. 'ment of Agriculture and Commerce N .. W. P .. " generally fetch 
·in the London Ml\rket, from, 1 So 2 pence a pound ; while Amt'ri-
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r...n Toba.oooi fetch. from 5 to 13 pence a JWnnd. ''That is to say 
Indian-Tobaccos ·hardly fetch seven ~upees a Ma.1;1,nd (of 80lbs), 
while A.m.etiO&n Tobaccos fetch 43 Rupees • maund. . 

Mr. Schiffma.yer informs _ns that the Austrian .. Government 
in 1868 pa.id 71 Rupees a maund for Ma.Ii.illa T~ba.cco, ~2i :S.npeea 
a mauncl for Hannah Toba.coo, 63 Rupees a ma.nnd . .for .hl.va Te- ' 
baoco, and 4:4 Rupees, a ma.nnd for Syri&n Tobacco. These price& 
abow at once how inferior Indian Tobaccos are coasidered in the 
markets of Europe. _ 

The imports of Tobacco into India are valued a:t about ten 
lacs of Rupees. They consist mainly of manufactured Tobacco. In -
1877-78, they were of the value of Rupees 8,23,000 ; in 1878-79 
of R11pees 7,93,000; inl879-80 of Rupees 6,67,000. This decline in 

-the value of the imports _tends to show that the country is to some 
utent.aupplying the wa.ntl$ of the- foreign co_mmunities in the land. 
All Tob&CCO used by foreigners in this country is imported chieHy 
from America Via _ England,.and . Manilla_ via -Hong-kong and 
Singapore. 

If we could only-cure good Toba.cco, and learn the simple a~t . 
of making chiroots, the imports would receive a. death blow, and 
the exports increa.se immensely. Some stimulus has been given to. 
the manufacture of cigar& iu India,chieHy in the Madras Presidency 
and in Bnrmah, and the consumption of these by' the Anglo-Indian 
community ia increasi,ng. Their qnil.lity is said_ to improve but 
alowly. · _ 

. In t4is- connection it ie satisfactory to note that a.t Gazipore on 
the Ganges, an enterprizing mercantile firm, that of ¥essrs Begg 
and Sutherland of Calcutta, have nn!ler Government patronage 
nts.blisbed an experimental Farm, 800 Acres in extent; which is 
aa.id to be proving fairly successful. AJD.erlcan plaU:ters from Virgi
nia ha.vebeen here employed to superintend the curing_ operations • 

. Mr. Caird of the late Indian Famine Commission, visited tbe 
fa.rm. and was told that the soil is a.ctnally bette~ than th.at of_ Vir
ginia, and the crop is much heavier. Gazipore Tobacco is now. well 

. ka.owu, it. ia ea.id, over the North-west of India as being as good ~s, 
if DOt bette, than, most of tha iutported descriptions. 

Mr. Buck, Director of tbe Department of Agriculture and 
Co!IUDel'eeo North West ProvinCHII\ speaking of the Gazipore Farm, 
writes that e.t the p'l'8881lt time there is no kind of Toba.oco 1mokiag 
IIUxt.are or ealte, which cannot be m!Wlufa.cta.red, of a qualitr equl · 
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to that of the same class .of American Tob!lo'?co. . Some samples 
of Oaaipore Tobacco . ..,-ere most favourably reported upon in 
England_and tetched prices higher than those given .for the average 
qualities of American. Tobacco; · ' 

_ . The French Government also last year asked for and received 
samples of Gazipore Toba.cco, which they pronounced to be better 
than any they have had before. · 

In the statement of the trade of British India with British 
possessions and foreign countries, for the five years 1871-72 to 

1875-76,presented to Parliament,Mr.O'Connor says, "In a few yeara, 
it may confidently be expected that large quantities of excellent. 
Tobacco may be regularly shipped from Bengal. There is abso-. 
lutely no obstacle to the success of such an. enterpl;"ise .. Nothing 
is wanted. but capital and el!-ergy to orea.te. a trade in· this 
article which may become one . of the. :!DOSt important staples 

: of the country. . 
SOIL. · 

· · The soil suited fOr To~o may be deaoribed as a lighi loam, 
rich in potash. The meaning of a. light loam is tqa.t the soil should 
contain a. la.rge proportion of sand with a moderate' mixture of clay 
and organic matter. The soils which· would be classified by Dr. 

· Schubler as •• rich and intermediate loamyll&nds and sandy soils" 

are light loa.ms. 
Mr. Robertson of the Syda.pet farm, Madras, in a letter to the 

Board of Revenue dated 20th February 1872, quo~ed an analysia of· 
a soil producing go?d Tobacco in the Maryland State of America. 
The aoil contained from 82 to 83 per cent of Silica. ,which is com· 
mon sand, 3! per cent of Alumina which is clay, and 4:} per cent oC 
Potash. It only contained half .a per cent of phosphoric acid, and 
between a qua.rter and a half per cent of lime. There was only a 
trace of Ammonia. The soils -~f Sydapet contained only a trace of 
potash, and the ash of the Tobacco grown upon those soils contain
ed only J per ~nt of carbonate of potash. Mr. Broughtoa, the 
Government Aualyzer, declared that this was quite fatal to the 
-quality of the Tobacco. He further added that the neighbour
hood of Madras can scarcely be made to produce ToOa.ceo. of good 
quality. - · 

It ,--is fair to mention, however, that the analyses made of To· 
baceo are declared by competent authorities to be atill imperfect. 

·The analysers do uot 'tell-us whencecomea the atreugth or weakueu 
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of that active principle of Tobacco, called nicotine, which gives the 
article ita peculiar fJi.vour. All we know about it., is that it is some 
vola.tile oil-like colorless liquid. 

The amount of nicotine in Tobacco varies very much acccrd· 
ing to the species, the climate, the nature of the soil, and _the treat-
ment of the plant. • · • · · · 

In good Tobaccos fi.om 2 to ( per cent of nicotine is discoven:_d. 
From certain ·specimens of Tobacco analyzed by Mr. Broughton 
the per centa.ge of ash obtained from the plant averaged from 1~ 
to 26 per cent, and the best specimens of Tobacco contained in the 
ash an average of from 10 to 12 per cent of carbonate of potash 
and 2 to 4: per cent of nicotine. · 

Oo.r soils in Guzerat, in many parte of it, are fitted for Tobacco. 
I append here three analyses of soils made by Dr. Shamsudin, 
Acting Principal of the Vernacular College of Science, Baroda. The 
first soil ia from Sonwadi in the Nowsari Division; the second 

· from the village ~f Gada. in Petla.d Taluka.; a.~d the third is that of 
Viahram Ba.agh, Baroda. Ia the Sonwa.di Soil, there is more than 
5l per cent of potash, and in the Gada. and Vishra.m Baugh soils,· 
it is nearly 4: per -cent.' • · 

· I have already given the per centage of potash in the Mary-· · 
· Jaad 10il qaoted by Mr. Robertson ·of Madras. It is 4: per cent.· 

So that in potash-the -chief ingredient wanted in Tobaeco soils 
the IOila analyzed by Dr. Shamsudin are &S rich as, if not richer 
thua, the Maryland 10iL . 

The ·.Oils of the Godavery and Krishna deltas conta.in 
from 10 to I2 per cent of potash, and I believe the same amount of · 
potash will be found in the soils of the N arbnda and Tapti deltas. 

The Chemical Analyser has a. vast field of usefulness before 
him. 

The amount of silica. _in the Son wadi soil is about 52 per cent, 
in the Gada. 10il 68 per cent, a.nd in the Vishram Baugh soil about 
U per _cent. · · 

Humic acid ranges from 850 to 4: _per cent, and other org&niq 
mattert from ' to 8 per cent. · 

These facts will show that the soils a.na.lyzed a.re those which, 
according to Schubler'a classification, would be called Andy loams 
ucllot.my Mads. ' ' · · · ·· ' · 

· h. the Bomba.7 Presidency ToboooG ia largely produced aaci * ~tulity iA SllCh Districts as Kai.ra, Kha.ndeah, Poona a.nd Sattara 
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is superior. I1,1 1871-72 there were nearly forty three, thonsn.n.d 
acres of land under Tobacco i?- the Presidency-the largest qua.,1ti" 
ty being grown in Kairo., Khandesh, Belgaum, Satta.ra and Poona.. 

The Mahal.s of Petl.s.d and Shiswa in our Territories take the 
lead in Tobacco cultivation. In St 1934 (1877-78 A. D,) the ex
tent of this cultivation in these Maha.l.s. may be approximately 
stated, the a.cting Suhb.a of Baroda inforlll.8 me, at 17,000 acres, 
the total culturable area. being about 200,000 acres. 

SEED. 

In the neighbourhood of Baroda the seed from the village of 
Tarsali is much prized. The seed sown in Petlad is considered 
much superior to that of Tarsali. The leaf produced by the Petlad 
seed is of a more vivid green colour, is much more delicate, is nar· 
rower, though longer in dimensions, and the tips are more pointed 
than the leaves of the Tarsah seed. · 

Various foreign seeds have been from time to time introduced 
into India, among which may b~ chieffiy named the Shiraz seed, the 
Maryland and Virginian seeds,.the Havannah seed, the Manila. s~ed, 
and the Syrian seed. ' 

The earliest experiment of importance in exotic seeds was 
· made under the orders of the Court of Directors of the East India 

Company in 1829, when some Maryland: and Virginian seed was 
obtained. The Tobacco grown ·from the seed was pronounced by 
dealers and ma.nufa.cturers in London the best sample of Indian 
,Tobacco they had ever seen. In flavour and general appearance it 
approached the .d~scriptions of Havanuah, St. Domingo, . ancl 
which commanded high prices in comparison with other To_ 
baccos It was valued from six to eight pence per pound, that is 
from 20 to 2~ Rupees per Bengal Maund. 

The exotic seeds tried in the Bombay Presidency are the 

Shiraz, the Syrian, the Virginian, the Ohio. and the Havannah. 
The Syrian seed tried in . the Government Botanical GarJeu, 

Poona, was declared by the grower, Dr. Gordu, eqr.a.l in flavour to 
the best Persian. 

Ha.va.nnah and Shiraz seeds were tried in Broach, Viro.mganw, 

Khandeish. All grew np satisfa.ctorily and the Government Officers 
. concerned in the experiments declared tha.t if the leaf could only 

properly be cured, the cultivation for the European market woulJ be 
. remunerative. The Superinteudent of the Broach farm pa.rtic~'arly n:-



marked tba.t Havannah, Shira.Z,S:nd oth~r Va.rieti~ of exotiC TobB.'cco',. 
will with ordinary care and attention yield full and certain crops~ 
on ordinary bla.ck land, and 'presumably on every other kiad,. io be 

met with in Gusera.th.' 13y the skilful ii.pplica.tion 'of manure leaf of 
any deairiLble quality or peeufta:city' of flavour and texture may bd 
obtained. ·The quantity' of produce iS so great tbat; should it bs 
found practicable to cure the leaf well enou.gh to' make ill a saleable 
article in the E~opean M&rket, a sotirce of profit' by 'no means in· 
aiguificant would be openea up to the Gujemth' ryot; .. . ' · 

1 

Mr. Robertson, who was for some time Collector of Dharwat 
and Tanna, Iiui.Cle suc~ssive experiments for fou7 years :with Shira~~ 
HAVl!.nnah, Virginia. and Ohio seeds. He seems to have been partl· 
cnla;rly satisfied with the Shira.z kind. " The Shiraz kind has I 
th.iuk", he says, " an exceedingly fine aromatic fl.avonr." · · · ' · 

· MODE OF CULTIVATION. · 
It cannot fairly be said' that the Indian cultivator does not 

know how to gr<iw Tobacco, thongh assertions' of this sor~ have'no~ 
been wanting. If the· qUality of the leaf aria the qua.htity of the 
crops produced .are any indications of the' knowledge of the propei' · 
methods of cultivation, then the Indian Kunbi must be said to pos~ 
Belli auffi.cient knowledge.- . •· · · ' 

. In many plB.ces he grows very delicate leaves, and the quautit;y 
anra.gea as high aal200 lb per acre. The Bombay Gazetter gives 
for instance l200 lb a.a the average. produce per acre in the Dis.; 
trict of :ar~h. .An experinced Tobaceo · planter, writing lately 
from Ta.Djore to the Madras Athenrenm,· said, "Last' yei.r I saw a: 
pi~e of ground in the Madura District, ~ot quite an acre, planted 
with TobaocO; the produce was very fi~I was told 1500 lb .. It 
.... grown on rather poor ground, but well manUred with burnt 

vegetable m&tt.er. But this. Tobacco was all spoilt in ·the cD.ring •. 

CURING. . , 

What the lndia.n Carmer realiy does not know is the art ·of 

C11.ring. It is S&id that the best grown Tobacco will be fit for noth: 
iw-& ~nt to throw away, if it is not properly cnred. · 

A bale of Toba.oco from' Gnjerath sent tO London had there 
fetched • price • penny highet' than· American Tobaccos ; and the 
&&mple being found so satisfaCtory an experimentalexporta.tioh was 
made. . Thia wu a com.plete failure. The Toba.coo was ba.dly cured 
and the invoice did not pay. The TobaccOs are received, says Mr. 
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O'Connor,· either so mouldy as to be tit for nothing, or are so 
highdried and brittle as to be fit only for snuff. 

The curer's craft may be said to begin from the da.y the To
bacco crop is cut. When. the Tobacco is considered Jipe, the 
plants are generally cut down at the roots and allowed to lie 
down in their places in the field exposed to the sun for a number 
of days. In some places the plants so . remain for two da.ys, in 
BOIIle for seven, and in some · even for a. fortnight. If the cultiva.
tor wants to make chewing Tobacco, he leaves the plants in the 
fi.eld for a longer time than if he wants to make smoking Tobacco. 

This field-drying process is generally condemned. The vola.· 
tile oil, the active principle of Tobacco, evaporates more rapirUy 
than is desirable, the leaves get spotted, discolored, and frill of salld. 
It is recommended therefore that· the house-drying process shonld 
be adopted. 

Mr. Buck says :-" Under no circumstances must the plA.Y1t 
lie long in the sun. Exposure to the. sun is certain to produce ~<tm 
blight, and affects those parts of the leaves which receive the dind 
rnys of the sun in much the same way as e:xposnre to frost. Tbe 
injury is irremediable. After lying at the most a quarter oi an 
hour in the IJUn the plant shotild be removed to a shade or to the 
curing house." 

An experienced Tobacco planter writing to the Madras .Athe.. 
nmum says :- " By no means allow the Tobacco, as soon as cut, to 
be thrown m heaps on the ground, which is the Indian style. If 
yo11 do it, it will very quickly discolor and ferment, and .no man 
can afterwards properly cure the same." 

The American planter, when cutting his Tobacco, is accomJ•"-••i
ed by several boys and a. clean cart, and as fast as the stalk is ( '\t. 
the boys carry and place the Tobacco carefully in the can in 
which it is carriel to the curing shed. 

Colonel Brown. a Deputy Commissioner ·in Burmah, wu in
formed by an old cultivator who appeared to be a connoisset r m 
Tobacco, that he generally dried a small quantity of Tobacco i:. bi3 
house for home consumption ; and the taste was something 'cry 
fine, ~ery crifferent from that of the sun-dried, and fa.r better ~han 
that of any Tobacco brought from foreign countries. · 

While the plants remain in the field exposed to the sun, they 
are turned over once· every day until all the leaves have be~'ome 
dry. The leaves are thei1 brought into the bouse, and stript on a 



dewy day, and allowed to remain in heaps covered with some 
cloth, and ,weighted with some pressure. · ·' .. ! 

. ' 
· In the absence of dew the leaves are finely sprinkled with 

water. A small drop of water applied to the stem of the leaf is 
enough to give the whole a certain elasticity. The heaps are 
aometimee opened, and ·the leaves shifted ·to secure uniformity 
of fermentation. This contiunes for a fortnight, at the end of 
which period. the Tobacco _is considered cnred. . . . . 

In aome places, the leaves are tied np in bundles. A . hole in 
the ground, large enough to contain all the bundles made, is dug 
beneat~ a_' chapper' or other shed, and the bundles are placed in. · 
the hole closely together, and a cloth is placed round the hole to . 
keep them clean, and prevellt the, effects of moisture. The hole is · 
then covered over with earth. The leaves are thus left in the hole 
for about 24o hours.; they are then taken out and spread to dry. 

. I. 

This process is repeated five or six times until the lea;v:es have be-
come of a good brown color, and a~ thoroughly dried. ·The curing' 
is then completed, and the Tobacco is ready for the market. Some- . 
timea \vhen the lea.ves are taken out from the holes and spread out · 

I . 

to dry, a decoction of. Tobacco atems is sprinkled upon them to give . 
them color. 

llr. Robertson, the Bombay Collector, .thus describes the way 

ia which he cured his Toba.cco :- • 

"The plan I have adopted" he says;" is to pluck the leaves 
after 8 o'elOck A.M., but only those that have become ripe. These 
I then put in heaps in a room well ventilated. These heaps are 
wa.tched a~d the Tobacco turned to prevent i~ beating too mnch and 
rotting .• In 2 or 3 days, the Tobacco obtains a good color. The 
Ieana are then atnmg together in bundles of from 10 tG 14 leave11. 
The bundles 8.re hung np in a drying room close to one another. The 
Tobaa:o is left hanging till the mid rib is quite dry'. The bundles 
are then taken down, and the Toba.cco is then put by in large boxes. 
A.a aoon aa the air is damp from the. rain, the TobaecG i9 exposed 
to the damp air, and as soon &t it becomes soft and pliable but not 
dalr.p, it ia amooth~ out intG bundlC!I and packed in boxes again, in 
heapa not more than t! feet high, to ferment.. At the end of from 
6 to 8 week&; the Tobacco is well cllred. and ca.n b& made into 
cigve or packed for· exportatioa. The Tobacco while· in heapa 
and fermenting, ia examined to prevent over·fermeatation. · 
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1\f.r. Robertson of Madras. curet! some Tobacco in the foU0 ...,. 

ing way. • 
.. The pla:r;ltS were at ,once 'brought from the fields. . The leaves 

!'ere i;mmedia~ly stript .off the stalks.. They were then strung on 
· twine, back and front alternately. ' The leaves were thus hung in 
open air fully exposed for 3 days to. the sun, being brought under 
cov~r at night. They were then hung up in sheds for about six: 
weeks. They were then taken down and were spread on the floor of 
the she~~ a rectangular stack about one foot in height, paddy straw 
being placed under and over the stack. The whole stapk was then 
heavily weighted. The leaves we.re kept for about 3 weeks in the 
stack....:...being turned at lea~t about half a dozen times ; the top 
leaves being 6rought to the lower part of the stack, and the leaves 
in the lower part being brongh~ ~ to the top, at each turning. The· 
stack was: opened out at the end .of the three weeks. The leaves 
were carefully remov:ed from the strings, sorted and tied in bund
les of 25 each. The bundles were. again stacked covered with 
straw as before. This stack r~mained for two months, being turn
ed twice every month. The Tobacco needed no further attention
a· water proof cover being found quite sufficient for keeping it in 
fair condition>,. . · . · 

. Having thus described the curing precesseS adopted, I will con
clude this part of the nbjeot with noticing the points to be observ
ed in curing Tobacco: 

( 1) Do not cut the Tobacco too green. . Let all the 
symptoms of ripeness appear o~ the plant. 

( 2 ) Avoid dry or windy weather for cuttizig the plants . 
. · ( 3 ). Cut the plants ill the morning after the dew is off 

the leaves or in the evening •. 
( 4 ) \When cut, do not allow the plants to lie in their 

places exposed to the sun. . 
( 5) As far as possible, adopt the process of house 

curing. 
(6) Even if you think of sn.D.-curing, erect a Bamboo 

scaffold in the field, and let the plan·ts hang from the scaffold. · 
( 7) Let the pla.nts 'be so hung that their leaves b.mly 

touch ea.Ch other-the object being to allow free passage to 
~air. . 

( 8 ) After partial drying, let the plants be hung closer i 
than before. . l 
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( 9 ) ' Tum oorer the plants , from time to time, so as tO 
euu.re !Ulifcirmity of color~ , , 

· ( 10 ) Bright yellow .or· brown., .. are the · eolors to be 
desired ; green or ~tt!ll' are the colors to be avoided. 

( 11 ) Gold color indica.tes the ·formation of. nitric J~.cid. 
When tile Tobacco leaves a.r11 hung far apart, so that tP,e a~ has 
free a.ooess, the formation of nitric acid will take place ; and 
yellow color w~ be secured. But if the air be exclude.4 by 
hanging very cloae or pressing ~ b.eaps or ;Pits, ammonia.. will 
be formed and the color of the leaf will be .brown. 

' 13) It is t'lle small delicately nartnred leaf of thin tex-
ture in which bright gold color should be attempted. . 

( H ) Brown colors sho:U,ld generally be . induced .iA. 
coarse thick leaves, · 

( 15 ) When the )eaves . have changed from gree~ to 
yellow, tha.t is the time ior mpid drying, if gold color is wanted. 

( 16) . lf you adopt ~low drying . at this stage, the color 
will be broWD. . · . . . . . ' 

. ( 17 ) Regulate the ~~otmospbere of the curing house by 11l
terna.tely shutting and opening the windows from time ~ time, 

· ( 18) Do J:I.O~ jl.Uow th~ leaf to undergo change fro~ 
a dry to a moist st.J,te, and again froni a moist to a ,dry sate; 
mo~ often tha~ Cllon be helped.· :.:~. , . 

( 1~) Wlle~ · thq eo}Qr is. fi.xed, l~t the plants remain 
•trung l).p, u.ntil the wea~her. is moist ~ongh to ena.ble. them 
to .be handled Claaily. , · . . . ' . 

( 20 ) The lea.vea m'n!i.t not. howevpr be too moist-just 
damp enough. to •dmit pf ~dling .gently without _breaking. 

( 21 ) Then bulk them, that is stack t}J.eQJ. for fermen
tation. · T!le object e>f. ~ul~ing is ~·prevent too m~ch moia
tare being t~obsorbed, a.nd to inducfl a gentle fermeotation. 

( 2~) lf plarits are ~ot ~ulked:a.nd are hangillg sepa.rate-
11 the Tobccco will be90me mouldy. . 

( ~3) Watcll weU, th~ proces' ot fe~entation.' Avoid 
over-fermentatioa. 

.· ( 24 ) Turn over the leaves. fr~m time to t~e ~p to 
bottom, from bottom to Wp, . fro~ the aides to the centre,' 
from the centre to the a~des, .both while drying and while fer- · 
menti.ng. 

{ 26) ~~ tbM loarea .. become SQf~ and pliant before Dll'tk~ 
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'\ ing into b~dles. :. . ·. · .. ·, . 
· ( 27 ) · Let the centre_ stem of the lea.f become perfectly 

. dry before making into. bundles. 
· ·( 28 ) ·• A moist dayshoo.ld be· chosen for making into 

·. bnndles. · . , · : · ' ·· · · 
· ( 29) Avoid artificial moistening. · . 
( 30 ) Sort the leaves p~perly' according to uniformity 

of color and size. Sort ieavea torn and leaves entire separately; . 
Patience and penieTerence are necessary,· for the process ia 
tediOt1-S~ ':· ' · I 1 

• .I 

. . 'CHffiOOTS. AND, CIG~RS. · · ·. • 
' In prepllring this article for export, our prinhlpal endeavoura 
a'hould b& dirilcted to make smoking Tobacco. The world is more a 
smoker than a chewer; The originaJ. smoker was no. doubt a ma.n of 
genius. For smoking the plant,he first. made two holes in the ground 
cimnecting them by a chaDneL ·ln one 'hole he placed fire and 
Tobacco. To the· 'Other he applied ma· mouth-lying or crouching 
down on the gronnd. He thus drew the smoke through the chan
nel. ' Time suggested the. improvement of the ~tion ·of a bam~ 

. boo piece in the smoking hole in order th&t the necessity of crouch, 
· ing down might be avoided. .. The march of ciVilization brought into 
existence our favourite Na.rol Hnkka., This- Hnkka is still the 
favourite of the ryot. . The:lkg N8Cha. with ita silken and embroi· 

• dered cov~g from which the luxurious Naba.b smqkes his Guda
. khu was a iater invention~· :• ·But . the latest invention of all is that 

annihilator of all distance, the Chiroot. What delicious proximity 
' ·to the mouth,'the teeth and the lips. The- Chiroot is the favourite 
. 'of the day ; and it is, therefore, o( Chiroot-l!laking in India 
that we'muat now apeak. · ·_ . _ ~ · .· .. ~ ·· 

. ~TO M!KE GOOD ·. CHIROOTg...;. · 

· Take well'~ed and untorii leaves .. Then.cut them between 
the Jib~a. Th~ · ~ttinga are· technicall7 called fillers and 

. wrappers. The outermost cuttings·· ate called the wrappers. 
The inside one& are · cailed the·. fillers. · The beat ·· and · most 
showy leaTeS are chosen for wrappers. The rest are .. ·made 
into fillers •. The wrappers and fillers must first be wetted in Jag
gery water, and then dried before being rolled up. There is al$:ill 
llecess&ry in 'rolling up so as not to roll up the tip enda of the 
ChirOota too tight. · Dry the Chiroots in the 1nn for two or three 
Jao1ll'IJ_ and cool them in . the shade ; tJlen tie them up in b~dlea. 
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Do not make up the wet fille~ into Chiroots, and do not tie up 
the Chiroots into bundles without drying them in_the ann, and 
cooling them in the shade · 

The Mad~ ·Presidency baa taken the lead in auccessfully · 
m&king Chiroots from Indian Tobaccos. Trichinopoly-and Dindi
gal Chiroota have now a. recognized status in the smoking world. 

h attempt in the direction of Chiroot-making was made by a 
Native la.ndholder in our neighbourhood-the Desai of Nari&d at 
the suggestion of Sir Bartle Frere. But it did not aucceed. · 

In 1866, Mr. Ha.rida.sbhai, the Desai's so~, went to Madras, 
observed how Chiroota were made, gained some information from 
Mr. Robertson, and prepared some Chiroots from Na.ria.d Tobacco .. 
He sent a. qna.ntity to England to Sir Bartle Frere, who got it 
es:a.mined. and pojnted. out ita deficiencies. The great draw-back. 
11"&11, they would not b~ They got extinguished . immediately 
after lighting. The Deaa.i thought the fault lay in the cultivation 
of' the Tobacco. He therefore brought aome cultivators from Din
diga.l, and cultivated Tobacco a.s M.&dra.saees do. He then brought 
Chiroot-ma.kers from Dindiga.l, and ha.d Chiroots ma.de. 'fhe!le . 
Chiroots likewise showed the same fault. . They would not burn. 
Dilillppointmented with the result, the Desa.i, though enterprizing, 
ga.Ye up the idea •. In a letter to Mr. 'Raghuna.th Maha.deo, Acting' 
Subha. of Ba.roda., he says he does not nnderstand how to get over· 
this difficulty of ba.d burning. The · following information may 
be useful to him. 

Whether a. Tobacco burns well or ill depends on various cir
cumstan~,-eome connected with the soil, some with manure, and 
some with curing. · . · 

The conditions of good bmning may be stated to be the pra
domina.nce of carbonate · of potash, ihe existence of nitric acid in 
prefer6nce to Ammonia, and the absence of Chlorides. 

Schloasing found tha.t a. bad-burning Tobacco 'W&B produced 
o~ a. aoil containing little potash,' on nnma.nured soil, on soil ma.nnr:. 
ed. with flesh, humua, calcium chloride, msgnisinm chloride, and 
potaaium chloride.· , · 

A good-burning Tobacco was produoed on a soil msntired with 
potaaium carbonate, with saltpater and with potaaium sulphate. 

Chlorides generally retard the burning of Tobacco, and in pro
portion aa they inCl"e818, carbonate of potash decresaes. " !should 
think" aays Dr. Lyons, " that the preaen~ of chlorides iD _&nJ 

~ 
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large 'ftnantiby in the plant mnst tend to lower its quantity. The 
presence of alkaline Chlorides_ in all probability confenl saltness not 

. only on_the Tobacc't itself, but also on the smoke from their voJa.. 
. tiliza.tion. It would, therefore, appear advisable to avoid, as much as 

possible, the presen«;:e of Chlorides_ in the manures to be applied to 
theaoiL /' · ·· · · :.. t · 

If N ariad lands are similar to those· of Petlad, then in all pro
bability potash is Bot wanting in the Desai' a soi.ls; and if it is want· 
ing, it may be supplied at once. by a lree.nse of wood ashes, the 
cheapest ca.rboB&te .of potash available. The production of nitric 
acid is mainly owing to good curing.· · • 

Lad_ies and gentlemen,· this: drying and fermenting baa lasted· 
so long that it is now time for me to pack np; " 

f Here is a sou.rcle of wealth near at hand; · "liere is an industry 
Ca.pable of. being e&.sil;r ·established. For TobacCo ia' already 
grown in the land.,--.gro'WD wen, 'grtnvn ..ridely.· .'Why then 
spare eirort.s to cnl'e it well P · . ' 

, '· · The an of c'llring' is' not difficult though tedious. But to 
learn it well~ we must learn it of those who know it well~ 
. ' . The employment of Ameri~n· CUrers has been repeatedly' re
commended, and ·the results; where the· recommendation has been 
accepted, have not diaappointed ·eip~ct&tionil:" The V irginiait· planter 

· Mr. Wilkinson ·baa, if Mr. Buck' is to be believed; produced at 
Gazipore·Toba.cco nota whit inf~rioY to the best American kinds~. 

, _The establishment of a _curing house in a plac~ like Petlad 
.with a· good American cnrel;' 'at. the ,head. will to some eitent 
cure that growing · malady of 'th~- ryoti-poverly _!' '· 

in bringing new industries into· siatenCQ in India. we cannot . 
-1olely rely upon private efforts· and- private enterprize ... The , Go
vernment has to take the initiatin and to· lead the multitud~ 

Mr. O'Connor's remarks~ thls- connection are worlh quoting. 
~ I c&nnot help ·thinking," he says, " that the shortest,_ and 
in the. end the ~ most inexp~iv~ , way of learning: how 
TobaccO should oo . cured is to engage the services of experienced 
curers from, Auierica or from~ th&- Phillipines,' for the pnrpose of 
,teaching a. number of sel~ intelligent Natives. Wh~n the cui• 

tun of tea"waa introducecl into· this country, the s~ of Chinese 
.manufacturers were engaged tO teach the proctllllMl& of manufacture 
to Nativea, and with great suceese. When the cultivation of Chin· . . ,'. . 
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chona waa introduced, the Government did not hesitute to seenre the 
best aid which the Western I!Cience of the day could afford. With a 
\'iew to utilize profitably the vast quantity of eheea. grass (Booh· 
meria. nivea,) which this country is capable of producing, the Go
vernment offered a splendid ~rize to. inventors and it has spent 
large sums on improved machines for ginning Indian Cotton." 

Steps similar to these must be adopted with respect to the 

curing of Tobacco. The great object to be gained is to satisfy 
loca.l consumption ; to atop foreign imports ; to turn exporters our
selves ; and compete with America in the markets. of Europe. 

This is a large programme, but one which, under the conside; 
rate rule under which we are living, it may, under God, be SOI}le 

da.y carried out in fulL 
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~ . ' ' Mr .. :A:' K .. 'c~nnell's niscontent and Danger in 
India., is a . v~ry honest~ attempt on the part of au 
.Oxford graduate ~o turn to account his short vi.ait .to 
this country in 1879-80 when h~ spent six months in a 
_t9ur .through the N. W.l>rov~nces and Beng~ It will 
be remembered that about this time last year,ther~ was 
·an intense agitation both in India and in England, and 
1\fr. Hyndman on the one side, and Dr .. Hunter on the 

. other, held forth their :pessimist or optimist views in 
the press a,nd on the public plat-form for the edi
fication of the English ~ation1 then called upon 
to make up its choice between rival policies: · We all 
knQlY t4e ,result of the elections, and the change of 
government and principles which · were the first fruits 
of the success · of the Liberal Party. · Since then, Dr. 
Hunter has atoned ··ror the extreme one-sidedness of 
his previous 'lectures by presenting an equally shaded 

. piQture of the. d~trk side of British rule, and thus 
tacitly confirming all that Mr. Fawcett or Mr. 
Hyndman had e·ver said on the subject. Mr. 
Conn~ll, coming fresh to. the consideration of this 
subject, and having the advantage of studying it on 
the spot, has been so ·dismayed by the signs of the 
discontent and danger he saw around him that it is no 
wonder he has raised. his voice of warning against the 
comfortable indifference, once so much in fashion under 
Lord Lytton's rule· and. which treated Indian in· 
terests .so lightly as though there was r.o res
ponsibility- .attached to the Imperialism sought 
to be set up in this country. After deprecating 
the self-coQlplacent confidence of the official classes in 
Indi~, who allow their eyes to be dimmed by the 
false· glamour. of pointle.ss statistics and rosy re.ports, 
arid condemnmg the ferVId efforts of every new V 1ceroy 

· to aehieve a name for himself by enforcing progress upon 
~unwilling people; Mr. Co)lnell, in his intr~ductory 
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chapter, insists upon the dang~r involved in this con- · 
tempt. far popular ideas, the .. d~sire for. uniformity, 
and tendency · tow~trds red-tap1sm which so pro- . 
minently characterize official. action in ·this coun..; 
try. . He also briefly' allu~es in a,.· note. to ~h~ 
enormous ·difference that exists between a foretgD: 
and . indigenous despotism, the one cut off by its 

· natiire from free intercourse with . its subjects, the 
other being always tempered,and sometimes absolutely 
dominated, by popular forces. It is in consequence· of 

·this difference. that the need of representative institu
tions is most felt in British India as a check and a bea
con to ·enlighten and regulate the action of the rulers in 
conformity with the wishes of the ruled. Mr. Connell 
accepts the ·position we have laid down m anothei 
place, that Parliament as at present constituted cannot 
adequately provide any such check. ~ver sin.ce the 
abolition of the East India Company's intermediate. 
authority, the English Parliament bas shown a stPady · 
tendency to become too often the · tool of . the · great · 
party interests in England, who play their cards in the 
domestic strugglef$ by out-bidding'- each other to· 
the sacrifice Qf genuine Indian interests. The In
dian· Council in England, as also the Supreme 
Council at Calcutta, do not furnish, under present 
circumstances, sufficient . ballast to . steady .a head
$trong Seeretary of State, or a self-will.ed Viceroy. The 
power of plenary legislation, nominally conferred upon 
the Indian Councils, ha.s been abused to a. dangerous 
extent,"and as the constitution provides no check to 
control this headlong tendency of pitch-forking 
scientific laws and Western ideas in every departmen~ . 
of life and ~tion, and thereby unsettling all caste mo- · 
rality and traditional customs, this legislative· license 
ha.a become a great national danger-especially when 
&ueh legislation is carried OQ in the dark and by 
leaps upon purely speculative grounds of influencing 
and reforming Indian society. · . 

After this introductory review or the general 
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situation~ Mr. _Connell e~ters · upon a consideration 
of the particular . causes of the discontent and dan-

. g?r. ~hich str'!ck • him· 'during his sojottrn · in In
dui. . -As m.tght _ be expected, the · first of these 
causes. is. the rigidity and the burden of the land 

· ass?ssment thro?gh-out all . those ·portions of India. 
whtoh do not enJOY the benefit of a permanent settle
ment; The theory of periodical s~ttlements may be 

. theoretical!y · defel!ded. · ~ being · witho~t a single 
flaw but m pract10e It · IS found that It has led 

·- to rack-renting assessments in all the provinces where 
it obtains. Tb,e testimonies . quoted by Mr; · C. J: 
Connell of the Bengal Civil Service in his pamphlet up
on our Land Revenue policy' in Northern India, as also 
the opi!lions of S~r 9· Bayley- for the_ N. W. Provinces 
the Ch1ef Commissioner of Oude, thE' Madras Revenue 

. Board,theDeccanRiots Commissioners' report for Bom
bay, leave .no doubt upon this point, and the immense 
sacrifice of life · caused by the last· great · famine 
estimated by official advocate~ to be between fifty and 
sixty lacs of souls,. in three years, furnishes a ghastly 
commentary upon the so-called success of our Revenue 
system,. So far from the peasantry being benefitted by 
their direct connectioh with the state, it has been found 

(:

hat_ the-y are relatively more, helples_ s, more burden. 
ed, more involved in debt than in the permanently 
·ettled Zamindari provinces of Bengal ·and, n~twith· 

standing the artificial protection afforded to them therr 
lands a.re passing away from their hands ~nder the 
pressure of debt· and rigid heavy assessments. The 
danger o! the situation is enhanced by the fact that· 
while popqlation is increasing~' their res~urc~s in · t.he 
shape ·of spare arable lands and var1ed mdustnes' · 
are being· narrowed, · lands yield less food because 

'no ... rest is . ~tllowed to them by the 11ettlement 
which taxes all land alike, whether cultivated or 
fallow,· and by · the necessities of an increasin:g 
population dependent. solely on the produce of their· 
lielda · to - which they ·can make ·no return., It 
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is in this eoonection that Mr. Connell denounce!!~ what 
he calla the'fanaticism of free trade _for which India. 
ia ·admittedly not ripe. Free· trade supposes certain 
conditions of social and economical advance, a readiness 
to move capital and labor frorn one branch of industry 
to another, or from one part of the country to anotheT, 
wherever any chance of superior advantage is pre
sented. These conditions of free competition and free1 
migra~ion of labor and capital do not exist in India, 
which· is conservative and custom-bound, densely popu
lated, and drained of its little surplus produce -to meet 
the heavy demands of a foreign and absentee. rule. 
The only way out ot these difficulties, and the only 
real protectioa aW'inst famine, is _the extensicn of the 
permanent settlement of the ]and tax all over the 
country. Such aa extension will make it unnecessary 
for government to incur its heavy famine expenditure 
from year to year, and will enable it to effect consi•. 
derable l'eductions in the revenue and settlement 'de-

" partments, and, by creating private property in land, .. 
/ will induee the capitalist classes .. to in vest their · · 
aavinga in ita improvement. · I · · 
· Next to the evil of a fluctuating land assessment, ) 
Mr .. Connell regards tho unsatisfactory condition of 
the administration of justice, and · the morbid acti-. · 
"Vity of legislation, as the principal sources of discon
tent and danger in India. The existing Law Courts 
be regards aa too costly and refine4 a. machinery for 
the simple wants of the people and they are fur
ther charged by him With having brought on COil\pU}
.8&ry transfer of lands to the great impoverishment 
-oC the old land-owning classes, and the general demo
ralization of the people. The legal crusade. recom:.. 
mended by tbtt new Indian Law Commission against 
the advice of practical Indian statesmen is all'lo 
f~aught with great danger to the stability of the em-:
ptre. The last. but·not the least, of these dangers is the 
great increase of direct taxation in India. The 
iniquity and hardship of tho existing . licence tax 
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~re .denouncecl in no spanng ~erQls,; more· especially be~ 
cause the tax was imposed to supply the gap. cau_sed by 
;the- abolit~on of the cotton duties against ,&Vhich there 
~as no complaint,and being so imposed for a special pur. 
pose, the pledge was not redeemed. ':We have. thus 
~riefiy noticed all the principal points touched by .M:r. 
9onnell in his book under review~ ·The general con
clusion which he seeks to impress upon. · the . minds 
pf ·the l'Uling classes, points to a; reve:rsal of the polfcy 
which' ~las hi.therto obtained o~ all the great questions 
in 'contro,versy, anq it js a. 'most sat~&factory feature 
to find that the view$. of the independent Englishmen 

. ~n all points , C9inci~e with those. 'entertained by the 
~xpone1,1ts of native opinion; Peace ~nd progress cannot 

. he. secured. permanently . by · gaggin·g the. press, or 
disarming, the p~ople or by increasing. the European 
garx:ison .. These measur~~ will onJy bring 'on. the crasb. 
sooner. · A truly libefal 'policy ~must be initiated on 
the lines laid down by. the first race of Anglo-Indian 
statesmen. India should be governed for its own 
~ake, and. for the benefit of its people. · Thi~ ~an only ·· 

.A\>e done by a. fJ!Iee association .of the people in tha 

J 
work of go. ver~me~t, ~y reduction in ~he pressure of the 
l~nd tax, by s1mphfymg the procedur~ of. the cou.rts, 

1· and by lettmg the codes alone for a. time. . The L1be~ , 
xa.l ministry has given unmistakable proofs pf ,tha 
sincerity of their purpose which . animates them by 
-their despatch in rega,rd ~o !he press act,by the~r contri~ 
.bution to the Afghan war. expenses,· and theu deter
mination .to evacuate Kandahar. Many m~r~ pro • 
. blems remain to be solved in the same. liberal spmt, and 
we doubt not that the labors and criticisms of indepen-

. dent thmkers like Mr. Connell will not fail to bear frui~ 
~when oqce . the. conscience of the English nation ia 
.touched with the responsibility it has accepted in 
.Undertaking th~ . Government of India. 

'. 
:' ·, . . . THE RULERS OF BARODA. ·-. ~ . 
, . · . M~ .. F~ A. H.. · Elliot, the. able tutor . to . HiS 
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Righn~ss· the Maharaja of Baroda, _.has compiled 
from· original English and Native materials a very 
. readable · and ·instructive history · of· the ··former ru. 
let'S of the Gaykawada family tit ·Barod~ "W_e 
do not know how far the learned author of this 
narrative has found it impossible to maintain- the 
judicial independence of the historian in his criti~ 
cism of men and measores. It is, however, ,an . O}'en 
secret that Mr. Elliot wa.S ·obliged from ofl;icial pres
sure to re-cast many portions of his. history, and tone 
down the censures he .had J>assed upon Native and 
British officials who were concerned as .actors in the 
complex events of the past history of this State. The 
book, as it has been published, bea~ evident traces 
of such tinkering with . the free' course of the. nar.: 
rative, and .. the independence . of. an honest his
torian. Notwithstanding this fault, we feel con
vinced that every. reader· of this history will give 
the palm to it over all previous attempts· of' the 'kind.' · 
Its importance as a manual in the hands of H. H. the 

, ycmng Maharaja, for· whose instruction it seems . to 
have been specially .intended, is simpJy invaluable. 
Passing over briefly the early Hindoo and Mussulman 
periods as being more of. antiquarian· than living. in· 
terest, the author enlarges more at length upon the 
early invasions of Guzarath by the Maratha leaded .. , 
'Vith the troe instinct of an historian,he percives clearly . 
the strength and weakness of the Maratha. power, and 

· states fully hQw the ground was prepared for the 
substitution of native for alien rule about the time that 
these' invasions commenced. He does full justice to the 
main spring of action in those days, · we refer to the 
religious motive, which led the Hindoo Desai& of 
rldrl, Wasai, ChAni, BhayA.le and other places, as 
-.lso the semi-Rajaput Chiefs ·of Bhils and Kolis 
to welcome theMaratha invasion as ·an escape from 
the personal misrule and fanaticism of the Mahomedan 
~mperors and Viceroys. The great Shi~aje's invasions 
tn .. Guzaratha were confined to the. sacking of-Sura.t on 

... ..... . ... 
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tthree occasions, whidh however seem to have made 
.no permanent impression. The foundations of the Mara~ 
·tha a.scendancy·were laid in the closing yea:rsof Aurang
.zeb's rule, when.the great Dhanaji ·Jadhawa. with the 
.representatives of the Dilobhade, Gaykawad1 Kada.nl
.hande, and Pawar families serving their apprenticeship 
under him, defea.t'ed the Mogul Viceroys at Ratanpoor 
and .Baba.piarah, followed shortly g,fter by the still 
-more decisive victories of Bharanpoor ·and Balapoor, 
in which last battle the first founder of the Gaykawad 
family won his spuriit with the title of Samsher· 
·Bahadur in 1719. During the next ten yea.rs, the Ma-

. >ratha leaders played alternately with the Nizam's gover· 
.nors against the Emperor's yiceroys,and in this confusion 
.ubtained a legitimate basis for the foundation of their 
-rule by the concession of the right to levy Choutha and 
:Sardeshmukhi in Guzaratha and Mahikatha in. 1724. 
The most noticeable feature .in the early history of the 
Gaykawa.d family was their jealousy e.f the Peshwa's 
:power. This jealousy brought on· three different 
:struggles, jn the first of which Dabhade's power was 
-crushed at Dabhai, and Pilaji,. the second Gaykawa.d· 
became b0th Mutalika and Senakhaskela in 1731, and 
.a tributary ·of the Peshwas. Damaji, the third Ga.yka
wad, .the greatest of the family, waged another struggle 
twenty years after with Peshwa Ba.laji Bajirao, which 
ended in. the Gaykawad's defeat,. and the division of 
Guzaratha between the Gaykawad 8Jld the. Peshwa.s. 
The third struggle was brougM on by ~amaji's a!· 
liance with Raghoba Dada and the Enghsh, and '.t 
ended in 1.768 with the defeat at Dhodapa. This defeat. 
threatened the utter extinction of the Gay ka wad's how10 
as a reigni-ng family, but the· Peshwa's Darbar show
ed considerations for the ancient renown of Damaji ar.d 

. his ancestors, and afte.,- Da.maji's death in 1768, recog

. nized Fattesing as the regent of his son. Sayaji, ·wl:.o 
was an imbecile. It was about this· time that the 
Gaykawads removed fl'Om Sonagad to Baroda, ,which 
they made their capital in 1766. It wa.s under Fate-
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sing's rule that· ~he Gaykaw~ds ·.threw ·?tr their al- . 
lecriance, and tned to mamtam the1r power · a
g~nst the Peshwas by ari ·alliance· wit!. the· Eng
li~h,. which alliance afone ·saved the Gaykawad's 
Kincrdom from the general collapse of the· Ma
rath~ power at the· beginning of this· century. The 
fx1lt treaty between the British and the Gaykawad was· 
formed in 1772, followed shortly afte~ by the treaty of 
1775,whentheBritish and theGaykawad's Government 
openly took up Raghoba Dada's side ag~inst the J;>esh
was. For thirty years this alliance continued till it end
ed in the \'irtual independence of the Gaykwad from: 
the Peshwa's · power; and his final subordinatio.n to· 
the British Government;· No moral interest attaches 
to this struggle, which had !!-lways the character of a 
scramble for power between ·rival. claimants of the · 
Gaykawad family. It was during these struggles that 
mercenary Arab · and Abyssinian .. forces · were first . 
employed in Baroda by· the rival claimants. The 
help of these mercenaries was found so. useful toat · 
private subjects, especially' the great banking houses, 
engaged their services tQ guarantee the' payment o( 
the monies due to them from the state. The British 
Government took advantage of. the- disorderly con
Jition of ~he Gaykawld's finances to out-bid, and at 
last to oliBt, the foreign mercenary forces from Baroda. 
The first permanent interference of the British took 
place in 1802, when Major Walker was deputed by 
tho Bombay Government to arbitr::~.te between Raoji 
Appaji, the upstart Parbhu Dewan of Govindrao Ga
ykawad, and a rival clamiant to the throne, Malharao 
Gaykawad, the .Jahagirdar ofKadi. Major· Walker 
formed his first subsidiary\ treaty with the Gayka-· 
wa.d in 18021 and succeeded in buying off the Arab 
mtlrcenaries in 1805, and accepted the responsibility for 
all the Bahadoori or guarantee engagements into· 
whic~ these mercenaries had entered for the protection 
of pnvate subjects •. From 180.2-12, Major Walk'er had 
thu charge of the whole Baroda a.dmi11:istration, and 
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ilith 'the het.; of" the' great Gangadhar Shastri Pat
·-wardhan~ effected -great. 'reductions in the cost of 
administration~ ti1J the state was almost entirely· freed 
.from its debt~ to the private Sowcars. ·· The debt due 
to the-. Peshwa·on account of the tribute remained un
paid, and it was to effect a settlement of this debt, that 
Gangadhar Shastri 'went on his fatal mission to Poona. 
Bajirao sided with the Baroda party which· WI\S op
posed ·to the English interest, and Gangadhar 
Shastri's murder was. brought about by the princi
pal agent of this party, · Sitaram, ~he son of the 
Parbhu ·Dewan Raoji .A.ppaji, who l:iad been relieved 
of his duties by Major Walker. ·.Gangadhar Shastri's 
murder led to the downfall of the Peshwa.'s powflr, 

· and the final consolidation o.f the Gaykawad's kingdom, 
as it exists at present, was brought about by the 

. treaties of .e~change b~tween Fattesing, ·the regent, 
and the Bnt1sh Government. ·We have no space to 
dilate upon '.the event.s of the ·great and unforlunate 
Sayaji' and the a.lterations of fortune which happened 
to that ruler under the successive administrations of 
Mr~ Elphiustone, Sir John Ma.lc~lm;.the Earl of Clare 
·and Sir James Carnac the first four governors of this 
presidency. Mr~ Elliot has done full justice in his 
narrative. to ·the point of -view from which. Sayaji 
maintained his fight with the British authorities, who 
a.t one · time· proceeded · · under one ·pretence or an-
other 'to sequestrate three-fourths of the Gayka
w&d's terri.tOiies with a -·view to enforce his sub• 
missiono to his ''rebellious 11ubjects. The full j1sti
fication for Sayaji's ·conduct is afforded bv the fact. 
that ·. the· policy pursued · towards him wu finally con
dpmned by the ·authorities in England, and his· rebel
lious . subjects, . who had been ~ken under proteeo 
tion; were referred back to him for· the settlement of 
their claims, and· his· sequestered . territory · WRI 

restored back to his rule. · The imposition ·· of the Gu
za.ratha. Contingent force in .addition tp the · subsidi
ary. ~orce provided by the treaty of 180~ remained the 1 
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ouly blot; of disgrace.·. This unjust. levy.. was . not · 
abolishe.J tilll857,. when the British Government gave 
up this claim in recognition ofKhanderao M'a.ha.raja's 
loyalty during the Mutiny. .. The events of the reigns 
of Sayaji's three sons are matters of contemporary his~ 
tory, and Mr. Elliot has done well to avoid going into.. 
details upon subjects which are still . subjects. of .burn· , 
iug- controversy. By far the most , important portion · 
of this narrative is the account he gives from ·original 
sources of the revenue, judicial, and financial 
machinerv of administration at Baroda under Khande
rao's rule. . These details, as also his conneeted · 
narrative of the Mulukhagiri system in Kathiawad, 
the accoun~ of State Banks, and .of the Po'tdar system i 
of annua.lloans,and the gradual growth of Civil and. Cri-· 
mina.l Courts with the Codes of laws~ can not fail to be , 
of interest to the young Maharaj and those li!cions of 
Baroda families who will be called upon shortly. tq_· 
assist the Maharaja.· in his government •. Mr,, ElliQt bas · 
taken particular pains to expose the weak side· 'Of the. 
old order of things. The ·gradual growth. of ~~obsolute · 
power in the hands. t>f the 1eigning .Gaykwad, the 
removal of all the old checks on this power caused _by 
the weakening of tht military classes, the entire depen-. 
de nee of the nobles on hia pleasure by reaso:o of t!leir 
being disoonnected :with the. posse!¥ ion .of land, .. the 
peaceful character. of the people subject ~() his rule,-
these and. many other points are well brought -out . .in 
many portions of this history for the edification.of the ' 
Royal Student. . We can only ·hope that the , young 
Maharaja will profit by the lessons bU. teacher. has 
t~ught him, and that he . will justify the favo~a.ble 
opinion pronounced by Mr. Elliot who expecta to nnd 
the virtues of industry ,determination ,self command a.nc;l · 
the law-abiding mood in thjs'fa.rzand-i-Kb.a.s-i:-Dowlat. 
i-Engliahia, own favoured &On of the British. Empire. 
It is not unreaaonably expected tha.t the present native 
administration will prepa.re the :way fora oonstituti()na.l
rula •~hich )Vlll, while ~onsarving.all that is pa~o~al_i.A_. 
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the past~ secure the che~ks ~ri arbitrary power which 
the future demands.· 'It bas been remarked that for 
the last eighty years there has not bef:ln a Dewan at Ba
roda. who has not suffered a violent termination to his 
powet, and in many cases tQ his life, During the same 
period there have been three interventions on the part 
of the British Government.; These memorials of past 
misrule must cease, if Baroda ,is to turn a new leaf 
in history •: 

.. 

BRITISH; ADMINISTRATION QF MYSORE . 

. "Fifty years of British administration in Mysore 
by a native of Mysore" .was publised so far back as 
187 4, but recent events connected with the history of 
that state invest . it with more than present interest, as 
by·a singular coincidence the ·author of the· review of 
the past administrati<m lias been selected by the Maha
raja to be his Dewan, and has it in his power to . carry 
into effect the . leading outlines . of the policy 
sketched· out by · him in these pages. Mysore, 
as our readers ·know, has • been lately restored 
l-ack to native 'l'ule after an 'interval of nearly 
fifty years of British administration .. -In territorial ex
tent it is slightly larger than the Berars, and its popu
lation, estimated at five millions in 1876,has since been · 
reduced by 1p o:.: 12 lacs from the severity of the last 
great famine. 'Its revenue has been doubled in fifty 
years,and now stands at the-respectable figure of a crore 
and five ·lacs. - About .. 72 lacs of this revenue are 
derived from the land, 30 lacs from dry, 25lc.cs from 
wet, llllacs from garden· lands, and the remainder 
from miscellaneous sources. · The survey and settle- · 
ment of the country based upon the Bombay system 
was commenced in .1862, and although nearly; 20 
years have elapsed, has not been yet completed. Be
sides the land tax proper, the stati3 derive& 70,000 Rs. 
from an excise -duty .on coffee at 4 annas a mauhd, . 

, nearly -5 lacs of Rs. from the duty on arecanut, 
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Jllaes from tobacco,and about a lac from the dutieson 
oocoanuts, beetle leaf, pepper, cardamoms and opium. 
Besides the land revenue and the excise duties, about 
4 1aCa of B.s.· are derived from mohturta taxes on 
houses, shops, looms, oil· mills, carts and cloths· of • 
native manufacture. · The stamp revenue, including 
court aud registratioa fees, comes to about 4f- lacs. 
The forest revemae yields 3! lacs, and the abkari reve
nue comes to about the same figure. W~ile the revenue· 
ha.s thud doubled in 50 years,the increase in expenditure ' 
hu ·nore tha.n kept p~e with it, especially during the 
last 25 yea.cs. This iacrease is easily explained by the 
fact that while there were only 30 European officers in . , 
the Commissioa under the first Commissioner,Sir Mark 
C~.~bbon, who held power fot" 26 years, the strength 
of Etlropeaa officers when Mr. Gordon, the last Com
missioner took up office. was nearly four times the origi
nal number. Thil extravagance characterized .every 
branch ~r the administration.· In place of the four 
dist.-icts into which the province was diwided during 
Sir Mark Cuhbioa's rule,his successor introduced eight· 
divisions, with at least two executive European officers 
attachedto each of these divisious. The survey and set
tlemeat depa.rtmeut gave employment to 18 Etuopean 
officers. The P. W. Department, with. a charge of 
6 lacs of expenditure, had as many as 3 0 Engineering 
cAncers with a.l&l'ge immbel' of. European and native 
aubordiuate officers beside~ absorbing ~ore than 50 
per cent of the eatire Public Works expenditure in the · 
eo&t o£ the establishment. The Forest Department 
gave employment to 10 Europeaa officers with. the 
same result, namely,. that out ot a total revenue of 3! 
lacs 150000Rs. were consumed in maintaining the esta
blishments. The employment of European in place of -
cheap native agency in the Poli~, the Military, Medi
cal, Ed11C8.tiona.l, Jail, Registration and similar other 
cepanment.s went on apa.oe till Mr. ~rdon came into 
power, ud, aa the old Mahlrajl sagaciowdy observed in· 
l.83G, the ovel'-employment. of Europeans became . the 
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· ~hief. o~st~c}e •. to .the. restoration ~i the. province to · 
~ativ! JUrl~ ·This difficultj has been to .some. extent 

. overcome· by, the· reductions. recently made~ but ita 
effects. will. continue, to. he. felt. for. a long · time- yet · 
to cqme. , : ,· . . , . . ' , . . -
. · Next . to. t~is abuse of.~ patronage . ~a~~ed ~by · 
the < multtplicat10n , of. departments, the .. Jeadin(J' 
feature of British· · administration . in . MyiOc: 
during. the last twenty years h.as been the fact . that 
it reproduced all the worst. characteristics of. hureau
eratic government as developed in British India, in en
tire disregard. of the consideration of the adn:~ittedly 

. provisional tenure of the Commission in the Province. 
Old.riative.t:raditions were~~ at nought; tiative .. talent 
aM .independence w~re discouraged and discounted to 
ruake roorn for .stale experimen~s abandoned .. because of 

, their; ~ilure in British territory. ·It ia useless• to 
mourn .over the past whic.h. cannot he recalled. It 
will be· more interesting to have a forecast of the 
reforms. which the head of the new ·native admistr&
tion will soon finp it I in his power to set . -uD foot. 
Among these reforms we are glad to notice that the · 
tborugh. separation of judicial from revenue. functions 
ia held to. be .the first essential of all good and· res
ponsible government,;.· In ·:regard to the ,organi&a.tion 
Qf Judicial Courts, it is satisfactory to. find .that' 
the complicated rpachinery of appeals and specia.lap
peals, will. tn'eet. with no encoura.gement .. from. the 
head of the new a~ministratioo and that he- is in fa.. 
vour "of. an arrangeme~t by which original courts 
composed of more 'than. one judge · will divide 
the work .between them, diRpoaing of the smaller auits 
by a.. system . of .circuit .coUJ"ts, and sitting . ·in joint 

· judgment . under special circuu,.stances. Each .one: of 
· the. eigh~ districts will-thus he, presided over h~ two 
or more judges, who will take cog~iza.nce of all su1ts up- · 
to Rs .. 5000, and exercise besides the_ Small Cause Co~ 
jurisdiction in suits for less than Qnt' hundred rupee• m 
Yalue;wd there wiU be .only one appellatM COW'~ of-~" · 
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jnd&Nl for the 'whole pro~i~ce ... This simplifi'cation ·'or 
the 

0 
otga.nization of Civif Courts will .be followed up 

by a· similar. simplification in the proqe~ure, accom~ 
panied 'by a discouragement of th? serVIces of pro~. 
fessional pleaders, ·.and the adoptiOn of less com~ 
plex and more workable Penal and Civil Codes~ ! The 
Commissioners of divisions; being relieved of the· pre1 
sent multifarious duties of Civil and Crimiital Judges 
by a separate Judiciary and Magistracy, "will be·. held 
responsible, besides their executive duties ·as re.: 
-.enue officers, · for the due supe"ision . of police 
work; in respect of which. the' services of the, 
old village police ·will be ·mo'te· ·:extensively· utiliz.! 
ed than has hitherto • been the·: case. ·- ·'In 'respect 
of the•·}and' revenue 'a Teturn' to the old order· 'of 
things is now impossible ; yet an attempt will be mad~ 
to'correct the evils of the present survey settlements.· 
The work done by these officers in· the measurement 
aud classification of land is 'mechanical and faultless~ 
but it affords no guarantee that the assessments im~ 
posed are either fair or moderate. ·It has been ·well'· 
obserYed in this pamphlet th<Lt there is no competent 
check exercised on settlement work by executive offi
cers of local experience with a view to correct by inde
pendent opinion the errors incidental to the excessive 
d~partmcmtal view of 'the matters.,· The- principle of 
moderation, which was the chief merit· o(the old B1m-'. 
bay settlement, has been abandoned of late in this Pre .. 

. sideucy under the retrograde ideas of laud ta~ation 
which have gained currency among the so-called Indian 
.authorities.·· The assessmentS .fixed in the recent settle"
menta in·. Mysore are open to- the Pame charge whicli 
-.·e have made good against the Bo.mbay system,. vi2; 
that they were b~sed upon ·an inflated·' ·estimate of 
the continuance· of exCP.ptiona.lly · high prices, and 
must break down ·with a fall, ' when it· sets m, of 
genera.t· prices. The c.,ld native method was based 

. u~n··.a perpetual assessment of dry ~rop · lands 
which --was liable· only· to· variation in the ··interests 
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Qf the Ryot to. enable: him to make the neces: 
sary alterations in the exte'* . of. his holdings. The 

. thirty year's settlement is thus far ft;om a change for 
the better. on the. old native system, which will be 
restored in spirit only by a ·permanent .settlement 
ef the land tax either in kind or in money, accordinoo as· 
the land is wet or dry. Such a -nermanent settleme;t is · 
especially necessary in Native States to prevent· abuse· 
of power in the c>ubordinates, and to remove the one · 
great temptation· which. leads Native ·princes astray, 
and ends, as the history of My~ore ~bows, with internal 

- in;srule and foreign interference. ·A permanent- se\tl~ 
nient of the land revenue ,including the enfranchisement 
of alienated lands, will also -.~nable. the :M:ysore GO-· 
vernment to dispense with the services of t.he Settle
ment and Ina~ Commission Departments and effect a 
great reduction of its revenue establishment. · 
. - The question of the coffee plantations is likely 
soon to trouble the new government... At present the 
land is not taxed except in. thA shape· of an excise 
on coffee. We _ confess we . were hardly prepared 

· to find that the amount ·of this excise duty levied 
on the produce grown .by .the native planters on 
78,000 acres cultivated by them was five timesas great. a.8 
the duty levied on the produce of European plant-ations 
measuring 32,000 acres. This disparity aftords the high
est. commentary on the laxity of official supervision 
exercised during tha late regime over these Euro- · 

• pean plantations. U nder--+--native , rule this · ano
maly must . cease to . e~ist.. A permanent settle
ment for all lands, whether held by· Europeans or 
Natives, will be the best solut~on of the ~ifficnlty, 
and, while .obviating all future troubles, will certainly 
yield more revenue. to the state·- than the present 
unequal excise·duty. · .. With regard to the duty on 
artcanut tobacco, beetle leaves, cocoanuts, pepper; car
damnUls, and opium, it appears to us that the plan or 
levying-an excise duty on theHO products will soon give · 
w_ay to a _thorough-g~iog scheme. of land assessment . 

. . · 
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The presen(m~thod or levying this duty places }!ysore · 
under exceptional disadvantages in regard to its ex .. · 
ports, and opens a door for fraud .' a.nd oppre.ssion on 
the part or the subordinates, . besides imposing on the 
state the htmvy charge of over-grown ~·establishment~. 
It is time to return to a more rational ·method, 'which 
will absorb a.ll these separate duties into one fixed 
charge on wet and garden lands on the principle fol
lowed in the Bombay presidency. We are glad to 
see tbft.t the new Diw~h · bas had· his attention fully 
directed to this subject by the complaints of Ryots in 
the midst of the installation festivities, and that he has 
promised reforms on the lines sketched out by hi~ seven. 
years ago. • ~ith regard to the Motarfa taxe~, 'th~ · 
&a me observahon holds good. ·These taxes were m· our 
opinion too hasti..ly abolished in British territory, to 
be rt'placed by municipal and local taxes of a .. mo.re 
miac;hievous character. They should, as has been ~ug:
gested in this pamphlet, have been· made over \o the 
town communities for 1anitary and municipal purposes .. 
Such a dispos:tion of them is .justified by· the nature · 
of the leYy of these exceptional taxes., . · · , 

With regard to the duty on stamps we need not. 
&ay much in this place. Our own impression is that 
the old levies of ha1·ki and gunpegari ·on unsuccessful 
pl&intiffa ·or defrauding defendants are Lased on. much 
svunder principles than the present indiscriminate levy 
of uniform and heavy institution and process fees, which· 
turn the Courts into auction marts and bill-co1lecting 
agencies. . . _.-• · · · ·· · · - · . · 

In ..regard to, the abkari duties, a purely native 
government mus~ rise superior to the. European notions 
~r encouraging. moderation in driokmg-r.s a luxury· 
while discouraging. its abuse. · Moderati-on in. all such · 
case• leads to excess, and no. ~overnment as such . 
•ho·.l!d identify· itself with -.a trad~. in its· people's 
¥ieea. If these duties are to be 1'etained, they should 
be atleast made over to the local communities'ltbecked 
from abusing Jheil' power .bJ a system of permissi ye 
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· !icenses wit\t~rawable_ at- t'he pleasure of the ma.j ority 
m towns or VIllages.· • · , ··. . .· · · · ·. · • · . ,. 

. In regard to. the forest r~venue, the au. thor of this 
·pamphlet. has hit upon the wise medium be~ween total 
·abstention· from interference and officious meddlesome-
· ness. He would place--the rea.lly: larg~·jun!{lea and 
forests on .the· hill sides which a.re pu~lic pr~perty iu 
the ·charge ot professional officers,. and \vould do away 
with all government . supenision of the small . areas . 
attached to villages and towns ... ~ regard - to . these 
last,he would. encourage people totgrow timber on their 
lands , by · ex'citing emulation and _creating a sense of 

.. property .. · '· ·. • · .. · · .. ·· · · _,., .. ·. . 
• With regard to the Public Works expeb.diture, ·it 
has ·been long 11 our impression ·that. the goyernment in 
becoming the great coutractor of such works destroyl5 · 
a\1 independent activity ·~nd ensures only' extravagant 
failures. We are at the saine time aware that the exteu-
'sion of such work~ 11.s, •·ail ways and cannals is the first 
want in India, ·and that private enterprise: unaided 
by p·ublic money can not be safely· trusted .to supply 
this want. This eircumstauce; however, furnishes no 
.ground for the 4irect undertaking of such works hy 
the State. ·The greatest Public Works in British- India. . 
have been c~rried ou~ ,succe8sfully un'der ·the ·systetn 
of guarantees. . The great navigation ·companies are 
stipported by the English Governme~t with timely sub-

. - sidies. Either of these methods should . be emplo~ed 
ta fostflr. private . enterprise iD; its early stages till 

· . the Public .Works constructed become really repro
ductive, ···while non-..Prodnctive Public Works should 
be- invariably executed through private contractors .. 

. ' In a province like Mysore irrigation tanks and canals 
-.and -railway works should go band in hand.· The 
· smaller Irrigation works should · be ~anaged by the 
·communities interested in their preservation, "and the. 
·railways and great. canals by private. companies sub-
sidised by the s~~- · 4 . • · · · • · · . ·' • 

1•• · · · . ·In regard to · ~ducation, . we_ ·need hardly state - . . . 
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th!\t all ~ur hope for the future.good goverri:ment 
of ~lysore rests mainly on the growth of a class of libe
rallv ed11cat.ed natives, who will keep the progress of the . 
pro~ince ab~east with the rest of lndi~. The sc~e~e of 
high educatiOn should embra9e the ltbera.l protess10ns. , 
Agricult.ure atul the mechanic~! art~ can only be effec-. 
tively learnt under the apprenticeship system, and the 
only way by which the st~te can encourage them 
leo~[timately is by holding out prospects of employment 
to

0

native talent in vai·ious "'tnt~rprises and arts for which 
Uysore of old was so celebrated. We have thus passed 
in review all"\he principal points touched upon in this 
mo'it instructive brochure. It is no ex~ggeration to say 
tl,at if the new native 'administra.tion ca!l only· effect 
•.luring the next t-:n years half the reforms suggested 
in this political manual for llfysore, · the· succ.ess 
d' the young J\f~harajn's. Adiuinistration will :be 
unparalleled in the history of native states. Tl;le 
lllen at the head of the new' admiilistration o.re all Ot 
tl1elll qualified for the grea,t re~p<¥lsibility . that" has 
d'1volved on them, and if they _will dnly sink all party· 
atHl caste diffe1:ences, and bear .1n mind the sound 
~dvice g-.iven by the new Dew~n a~:• the~ time· of t~e 
·wstallatton ceremony, success lS almost a£i'!llred. "It 1S 

uot in e1ppty forn1s and expensive establ_i.:;h_ments, or 
f.)ven iri the material works which they Ibigqt · accom
plis~l that the real foundation of a native administration . 
lies: Its trlle justification cousi~;ts in the training and in
f'truction of its sul~ects, in securing for them the ele• 
l!lents of adYancement and prog1'0ss, and the potential 
urengllt uf evoiYing ·good· government in their 'self 
d.::pendence and c<~ntentment." The est:tbli .. hment of an 
E"ecuti"·e Cotincil iii a distinct con<'es .. ion on the part .· 
of the Paramuunt Power in ad\·ance of all prc,.·ious ' 
e;imila•·expcrirneuts. The ba8ill of this Ct~utll~il should be 
~nlarged a.ud tleepooed by the institu.tioa of a ~:onsul- · 
tative couucil of tlie notables. of tlu~ proviitce fed 
by IHualler • Local Councils fl•r each of the eiO'ht 
di v ioion3. 'l'hese need ·not be based on the lpurop~an 

1" ' ,. :. 
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~)rinc'i'pl~· ~f ~lectlva r~prasentatlo~~ T~e old t:aditional 
grgamzat10n ,of caste 8-hd trade gu1lus w1th. their 
1leads, hereditary or selected, should be. ulitized in a 
sympathetic spirit, and they will serve our tutn. for 

: many a. decade as . well as the mos\ radical . repre· 
1entative institutions. · The existence ···and practical 
working of sue~ c~>nstilative . councils will afford 

. the ."only possible gug,ran.tee against oppression ·and 
abus~ of power. under:. present . circumstances .and 

.
1 secure. a. check . upon thi! preponderance ·or the 
(>ffi.cial element which · has been ; the bane of the 
old native systems. ·No single ruler or D~wan, how-

. ever pure, honest a&d shigle-mind~d his intentions may 
be, can effect mu"ch gobd pe~;manently by. superimpos
ing his own individual wilt upon the passive wishes of 
his people. True 'statesmanship cons1st~ in developing 
the principle' of self help .even at , the sacrifice of th6 

: showy progress which delights in figures and. returns 
. in imitation of ali.e:Q models./ _ We ~ongratulate the 

young :Maharaja ·and his people upon their having 
. secured at .th~ helm. of . affairs such a far-seeing and 

experienced statesman as ··the-,ple~ent,pewan,and: we 
.have every :Confidence that .the vessel of state will be 
safely ·guid~, during~ the early years of· troul;lle. and 
• anxiety' by his &kilful hands to the goal of progress 
.and good ·government. · It is ~ot .profitable or manly 
to look. a gift horse in the face,· _or l:&rp at the severe 

· terms of the rendition. The conditions might l1ave been' 
· ~orse ~han thJ)y are, and-their severity ought on~y . to 
..spur nativ~ nnbitioQ ~o justify the great p1agnamm1ty 
. of this act of restoratiOn, and make Mysore the mod~l 
state in. Briti~ o:r n~tive Jg.~i~:--·.. · : ·: 

. . . 
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wiste_~:s of .. the Poo~.·~rvajanik· Sab~a shat' its proceeding~ slumhl•]f 
pn1Jiisbed regnla.r-!{.~n~th~ forxh ?I~ qna~!lY publicatio~ eo a;> t~ i~ !"'~i 
ly avltjlnble ~or pu~ost~ of r¢:eN"n~ ... ·. '"fh~; lfan~'g-ipg ·Committ~e ('., f; 
Snbh:i have accordingly resolved, ~ lrJ ihe n~hment of fffiL'b a fc'ri'4~ 1 
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sert indep~;Jnrlen't-co~uhic~tioos,. revif!Wm~ .J.d dis~ssini:J 'tiu!! '"'IIor!t. t• 

· portn~t P?iitical q~ootiQ.~~. of~ ~~y ;:' ~h~~·ar£: n~ny ·t~pil'~ u'p?u vo.:,1 
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.be b~eri in re~:pect. of tbemJ>y fbe. Sabba. Snch t<~ic." "-·ill: fi'ud ~ f+t.J'·J 
p\~~~ in the .~~e~nden~ se;jion ·o~ t~e.p~~post;d qn~-rt~ly ~ion mal. •. ~ ... 
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number~ bi'Rides p~sl:llg~_ cl1atgt-s~ a~rl it will !:'e .I'~j. 
:r. bshed m. the m9uths of jTnly, Octo~r, January and Apl'll. • ' , .·~ 
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~ • • • ~ • • # • ~. " • 
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